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5 Avoid Mluencing the Respondent.........................
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A. Purposeof
the Health
Interview
Survey

1. General

cHAFrER1

IESCRIFCION OF THE SUHVEY

The basic purpose of the
is to obtain idormation
distributionof illness,

HealthInterview
about the amount

.. ..- . .

survey
and

its effects in terms of’
disabilityand chronicimpairments,snd the kind
of health servicespeople receim.

The HealthInterviewSurvey is part ~f the Natimal
Health Survey,which began inllay1957. Rior to
thattime,the last nationwidesurveyof health
had been conductedin 193s-36. Many developments
affectingthe nationalhealthM@ ‘@en place in
the interveningyears:

The Nation went from depressim tc prosperity
and throughtxrowers.

“Wonder drugs” such as penicillinvere dis-
coveredand put into use.

“ Public and privatehealth prGgransvere
enlarged.

Hospitalizationand other health insurance
plans broadenedtheir covezsgeto protectmany
more people.

Increasedresearchprogxnnswe=e providing
informationlead=g to ‘be cure, controlor
preventionof such major diseasesas heart
disease,cancer,tuberculosis,muscular
dystrophy,and polio throughthe development
of productslike the SaUs Polio Vsecine.

..

---
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2. Ikampleeof
uses d the
data

a. Helps give
dXrection
to health
expenditures

b. Occurrence
and severity
of iUness
and @-
abili~

Despite extensive research on jnditid~-ldiseases
in the years 1937-1957, one important ekment had
been missing. We had on2y piecemealinformation
@m tbe people themselveson tieir iilnessand
disabilityor the medicalcare they obtained.
Many personsalthoughsick or injured,never became
a ‘healthstatistim,” since requirementsfor
report i.ng Uhesses were limitedto hosyi-lized
*sses ati cc-in contagiousdiseases.

U reco~tion of the fact that current ~ormation
on the =t ionSs healthwas inadequate,and that
nationaland regionalhealti statisticsare
essential,the Co~ess authorizeda continuing
EationalHealth Survey (PublicIau 652 of the 84th
Congress). Since May 1957, the UirLtedstate F@lic
HealthSerticehas regularlycollectedhealth
statisticsunder congressionalauthority.

How is the informationobtainedfrom the National
Health Survey” used? Here are S- examplestaken
from a discussionof!“de programbefore we
Congress.

Total health expenditures,both public and primte,
run into many billions of dol.Mrsa year. Better

statisticalinformationhelps to give more effec-
tive dtiection to the expenditureof these large
Sims●

W* on healti statisticsare mluable tools for
the publichealth officer. The nationwidesystem
of reportingcommunicablediseasehas.been an
importantfactor in the reduction,and in some
instancesvixtualeradication,of some diseases
which were chief causesof illness,disability,
and emn death several generationsago. Knowledge
of the nuuiberand locationof many diseasesmade
it possibleto developeffectim pro~ams of
immunization,emdmmmental sanitation,and health
educationwhich are essentialfactors in their
control.

.
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c. Controlof
accidents

d. Heal& Of
the aged

..--%

‘w)

..

..

e. Health
education
and
research

.“

Today, chronicillnessand disability,among both
adults and children,constituteour greatest
publichealth challenge. Chronicillnessand
disabilitylower the earningpower,living stan-
dards,and the general well-beingof inditiduak
and families. They reduce the Nation’spotential
output of goods and servicesand, h advanced
stages,burden individuals,familiesand com-
munitiesswith hi~ cost of care and assistance.
The basic public health principleto be applied
is the sane: Prevention. Better informationon
occurrenceand severity of diseasesand disability
are needed in order to preventtheix occurrence.

Programs for effectivecontrolof accidentsare
still in their infancy. Statisticson the cause
and frequenty of nonfatalas well as fatal
accidentsof varioustypes help to shape accident
pevention programs.andmeasuretheir success.

There is nationwideinterest in prolonging the
effective working M,fe of the aged and aging.
Xhowledgeof the health statusof people in their
middle and later years is essentialto effective
communityplanningfor the health, gener~lwelfare,
and continuedactitityof older persons.

Governmentalhealth pro~ams have their counter-
parts in many of the nationaland local voluntary
associationsand organizations. These associations
collectmany millionsof dolbrs annually,to
promoteresearchand educationin such fields as
polio-myelitis,cancer,lung disease,heart disease,
mental health, cripplingconditions,m@Ltiple
sclerosis,alcoholism,and so on.

Before Congressauthorizedthe continuingNational -
Health Survey, these organizationshad to rely on
mortalitystatisticsalmost exclusively as a source
of informationabout the diseaseor conditionwith
which they are principallyconcerned. Current
health statisticsproducedby the National Health
Survey aid such group greatly in planning their
activities and expenditures.

.
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f. Health
facilitates-
hospital

care, rehe-
bllitetion,
ins~ance.j
etc.

g. Fac@rs
relatedto
various
diseases

The gr- of prepaymentcoverRgeunder voluutary
hsalth insurancehas Zncreesed the demand for the
kind of lUneaa statistics which can provide
reliable estimates of the number of people who
wiU be ill for-a givm nmber of weeks or months.
Ilkeas St13tiSthS provide an hproved measure-

ment of need for hos@td.s a=d othes health
facilities and assist in planntig for their more
effective distribution. Public school authorities
are aided in their planningfor the speciel
educationalproblm of mentally reterdedor
physicall yhandicappedchildren. Vocationalreha-
M.1.itAtionprograms,piblic officialsand indust~ies
concernedwi’& manpuwer problem and industrial
safety and health meesures, the insurance tidustry
and the _ceuttcal and appliancemanufactures
are also greatlyaasistedby reliable s~tistics
on ilkess and disability.

I&thermore, statisttcel information of this kind
is an additions:tool for medical research. Study
of date showingthis relationshipbetween certain
economic~ geographicor other factors end the
mrious diseasesindicatenew avenues of exploration
and suggesthypothesesfor more precise testing.

3. Who uses The prfacipd usezs @f the data are the United
.the data

B. Sponsorshipof
the sumey

1. The Health
htetiew
survey (Ets)

StatesRiblic Haalth,Service,State axxilocal heelth
departments,PuM.ic and privatewelfere agencies$
medical schmls ~ medical reseerchorganizationsand
corporations engaged in the m?nuf%ctureof m
and medical.supplies. Many other organizations
en-dWitiduala also use the da-.

.- . .

The NationalHealth Sux&y is spnsored by the United
StatesPublic Health Service,which is a part of
the DepMment of Heelth,Education-and Welfare● .
Because of the Bmeau’s broad experiencein conduct-
ing surveys,we conductthe intervtewi.ng‘forthe
fibllc Health Service. The fincline of the survey
are analyzedand publishedregulamlyby the Public
Health Sertice.

The
Imt
the

The

NationalHealth Survey is not a single survey
a continuingprogram of s-w *i* ficl@es .
following:

HealthInterrLewSurvey,which is covered in this
Manual, is the one which you will be mrktig on most
of the time. It is often referredto sdmplyas “~”
to distinguishit from the other surveyswhich are
describedbelow.

AI-4
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2. The Health
and Nutrition
Examination
Survey (EWES)

3. The Hospital
Dischar-

r)Survey HE

h. The Heslzh
Records
survey (HRs)

C. Design of the
HE sample

1. Selection of :
sample PSU’s

., .“. -.
. ...,... ,..

,,

The Health and Nutrition Examination Survey which,
as the name suggests, collects health information
primarily by means of an actual clinical examination
Census interviewing plays an important role in
this survey in that it identifies the representative
sample of persons who are to be asked to participate
in the examinations. The latter are conducted by
doctors and dentists from the fiblic Health Service.

The Hospital Discharge Survey collects information
on hospital stays for persons discharged from short
stay hospitals, such as date of stay, age, race,
sex, marital status, diagnosis, and operations.

The Health Records Savey collects information on
health and related services by examining the record:
in places in which people receive medicel services,
such as hospitals and other places which provide
medical} nursing, and personal care-.

The Health Interview Survey is based on a sample of
the entire civilian noninstitutional popti~tion of
the United States. Over the course of a yeaz, a
total of approximately 40,000 households are inter-
viewed. These households are located in ‘be 50
states and the District of Colmbia.

The ~ sample ‘.sdesigned as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

All the counties in the United States, as
reported in the most recent Decennial Census,
are examined.

Counties which have similar characteristics
are grouped together. These characteristics
include geo~aphic region, size and rate of
growth of population, principal industry,
type of agriculture, etc.

From each ~oup, one or a set of counties
is selected to represent all of the countie:
in the group. The selected counties (or
sets of counties) are called primary sampMnt
units, which we abbreviate to PSU. There ar
376 FSU’S in the HIS sample.



2. SampleED’s
and segments

3. Sample units

40 Sample of
newly cm-
structed
Uuits

5. Sample of
special
places

6. %e quarterly
sample

WLthineach RNJ: .

(a)

“(b)

(c)

A sample of CensusEnumerationDistricts (ED’s)
is selected.

Each selectedED ia ditidedinto either small
land areas or groups of addresses. These land
areas and groups of addressesare called
segm32ts.

Each segmentcontainsaddresseswhich are assigned
for intertiew in one or more samples. There are
five types of segments: fh’f38$petit, address,
C!en-Sup,and specialplace.

Dependingon the ~ of segment,youwiU. either inter- .
tiew at units alreadydesignatedon a listing shed,
or you wiU list the units at a specificaM35ess and
interviewthose on designatedlines of the listing
sheet. In either case it is a sample of addresses,not
personsor families.

In srees where buildingpermitsare issued for new con-
struction(PermitAreas), we selecta sample of building
permits issued since the last DecennialCensus. !J2hese
addressesare assignedas permit se~nts.

In placeswhere no Wilding permits are required (Wn-
PermitAreas), newly constructedunits are listed and
interviewedin area segpmts. In I?on-PermitAreas, only
area segmegtsare assigned.

Some sample units are located in placeswith special
living arrangements,such as dormitories,institutions,
coxrventsym mobile-homeparks. Special.place segments
are composedof.,specialphces which were identifiedin
the 1970 DecennialCensus. Units in special places
which were not identifiedas such in the 197!) Census may
appear in area and address segwnts.

For purposesof quarterlytabulationsof data, seperate
samplesare desi~ated for each quarter of the year.
Each quarterlysample is then distributedinto 13 weekly
samples,of approximatelyequal size, so that any
seasonalfactorswill.not distoFtthe survey results.

The sample desi~tion identifiesthe calendar year and
quarterin which sample units are interviewed. Far
example,’741designatesthe samplebeginning in Janua-

T19’74; 742 designatesthe samplebeginntig in April 19? .
.-..-. .. -.,
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Do Scope af the
survey

E. Information
accorded

i confidential
treatment

Each year, health Information is gathered for every
civilian person in k3,CJW sample households. Adult
residents, found at home at the the of your call,
provide the information required.

The questionnaire for the survey provides for certain
information to be collected on a continuing basis.
In addition to these basic items on the questionnaire,
supplemental inquiries are carried from time to time
in order to provide information on special topics.
Any one supplemental inquiry may be repeated at reg-
ular intervals, or may be carried only once.

All information which would pa~mit identification of
the individual is held strictly confidential, seen
only by persons engaged in the National Health Survey
(including related studies carried out by the I+iblie
Health Service) and not disclosed or released to
others for any other “purpose.

“7,
“’u”
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A. General

B. Basic field
duties

4

-,

,’7
J

2
.

C. Additional
duties

.

CHAPTER2

PERFORMANCEIN =s

As an interviewerfor the HealthInterviewSurvey
you wild.be assi~ed to work in one of the sample
areas (PSUts). Your dutieswill be much the same
on each assignment,althoughyou may also perform
variousfunctionsh differentprts of the sample
area.

It will be your responsibilityte performfield
duties of the following types:

1.

2.

3=

Listingor updatingunits at time of interview
in addressand Take All (TA) places in,special
place segments.

Prelistingor updatingarea segmentsand Non
Take All (NM ) places in specialplace segments.

Interviewingat units designatedfor the curzent
sample in various types of segments.

You will interviewhouseholdsmainlyby personal
interviewand occasionallyby telephone. Courtesy
and discretionat au tties are especiallyimportant
in gainingthe confidenceand cooperationof the
respondents.

You will also be eqected to:

1.

2.

3*

4.

5*

6.

Be avafible for day and eveningwork.

Read instructionalmaterialand completeproblem
exercises.

Completeyour assignment
period of time.

Make weekly transmittals
your office.

within a prescribed

of completedwork to

Keep an accuratedaily record of the work you do,
the time you spend,and the miles you travel.

Meet the standardsof accuracyand efficiency
describedbelow.
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Standardsof The Healthbtemkw Survey Ls operatedon a fixed
performancefor budgetwhich means that everyphase of the survey
interviewers must be conductedin the most efficientway. Other-

wise, it will be impossibleto conductthe survey or
to continuetie employmentof the personsassigned
to it.

..

10 Production
standards

a. Planning
your
travel
route

The successof ESS dependson each intefiewex getting
and recordingaccurateand completeMormat ion.
Otherwise,no amountof reviewor correctioncan
‘improvethe reliabilityof the gesd.ts. Equally
important,if you do not-complete~ur assignments
efficientlyim the prescribedtime period, the
surveycannotbe conductedwithin its time schedule
or its budget●

Standsrdsof performanceI&e been establishedso
that each interviewerwiU know what is required:

We have determinedthe ammmt of time (based on past
~erience of ~ intez-d.ewers)requiredto complete
each assignmentaccuratelyat a reasonableworking
pace. This standard,which includestime for travel,
listing,interviewing,and other requiredactivities,
will be comparedwith the amountof time you actually
take for the assignment,to see how efficientlyyou
are performingyour work.

A1.wsysbegin on Konday of “intertiew”week and complete
YOU> intetiews as soon as possibleduring that week.
Completion of your assignmentwithirlthe specified
time is not only importantfrcm a cost standpoint,

. but is also essentialin orderto meet productiondead-
U.nes.

.

The time and miles= spent in travelingfrom one segment
to the n- is one of the major costs of the suxvey.
Eold travel to a minh.rnby carefullyplanningwhich
segmentsto visit on a particuhr day and the order in
which to tisit them.

b. Reduction Costs and thing are also affectedby the nuaiberof
Or callbacks(revisitsto an address)required. You may
caUbacks find that your rate of productionis rehtively high

dustigthe first few days of interviewingbecause
somebodyis at home at most of the addressesyou visit.
However,production may fall.off if you have scattered
callbacks. You can minimtzethis by planningyour
initialtisits at the most productivetime, and by
tying in callbackswith remaininginitialvisits to the
same part of the samplearea.

., . . . .
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c. Efficient
conductof
int=tiewa

,

2. Qualityof
interTdJ3wi.ng

. n. J._.

“t .-.

.\;, >

.
a. Inter-

rkwer 1s
error rate

b. Field
evaluation
of inter-
viewer!s
work

3. Fesformance
rating

Where a household is not at home at your first visit,
make a carefulinquiryof neighbors,janitors,etc.,
to find out when would be the best time to ca33.back.

Another time saver is the efficientconductof inter-
views. If ycw are thoroughlyftiiar with the
sequenceof itemson the 3XS-1 questionnaire,and how
to fi31 each one, you cm conducta rapid and efficient
interviewwithout sacrl.ficingaccuracy. Be prepared .
to explatithe purposeof the surveybriefly and
clearly,how the informationis used, and related s&-
jects. YouwXllbe givencopies of publicationswhich
you can show the respondentto help youin your expla-
nation. You should a~o save any articlesfrom local
news~pers or magazinesthat report results of Census
surveywork in associationwith the NationalCenter for
Health Statistics.

Ho matter how efficientlythe survey is conducted,the
resultsmay be seriouslyaffectedby incomplete,or
inaccuratelyfilled, listingand interviewforms. In
rating interviewers,the qualityof their work is given
as much weight as their productivity. This manual, and
other materialswhich will be protided,con-in all of
the instructionsneededto list and interview. Learn
how to use the manual to look w unfamiliarthings.
Also, learnhow to use the Interviewer Wt4Mnication to
adtie your officeof specialsituationsor problems.

Ea&h week, Yom supervisorwill.give you a report of
errors detectedin the courseof reviewing your work.
The reportwill.specifysteps you shouldtake to avoid
s5miMr errors in the future. Seriousand frequent
errors can be eliminatedif you are thoroughlyfamiliar
with the instructions,and if you ask the questionson
the questionnairein a uniformand consistentfashion.

Aside from officereview,therewill be field obser-
vation of each interviewertslisting and intetiewing
work. Erom time tQ time you wiU. be observedby your
supemisor, as you actuallyperformthese duties. Your
officewill also reinter~ew some of your households
to be sure that you obtainaccurateand complete
information.

Each quarter,yxr supervisorwill te13.you how your
performancein the precedingquartercomparedwith
the productionand mileage allowances,and how you
may improveyour performance. The administrative
handbookfor interviewersgives standaxdsof perfor-
mance, and tells how to accuratelycomphte XVOU
—a .4-I..-..a-...<.-<.4--.4..=+.-=
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This chapter conttis a 6ener~ description of * questionnaire =d the related
survey materiels~ the intemiemg sequence~ =d general instructions for using
the questionndre.

A Description of Materials

1 HIS-1 Questionnaire

a Purmose - The =S-1 is the basic document used in the Health Interview
Survey. In it you will record pertinent information reported during the
interview. The tabulated responses from the questionnaires for all of
the sample households become * basis for statistical reports about the
heslth of the Nation.

b Contents and Layout - The questionnaire contains seversl types of pages.
Each type covers a certain kind of’ information.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Household Page - The Household page is the front cover of the
questionnaire. Zhis page contains identificationinformation and
questions about the residence of the sample household.

Probe Pa-s - pages 2-U. are celled “Probe” pages because they contsin
questions which =e designed to “pick up” disability, activity
Umitationsj Uess conditions doctor visits> hospitalizations, etc.

Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnaire contain probe questions about
restricted activity> the c~ditions causing restriction and tin-week
accidents and injuries. Dental visit questions are on pages k and 5.
Pages 6 end 7 contain questions about doctor visits. Pages 8 and 9
contain questions about activity limitations. Pages 10 and U contain
questions about hospitalizations and a genersl heslth question.

Condition Page - There are six Condition pages (12-23). These pages
consist of questions designed to gather detailed information about
illnesses and injuries reported in response to the probe questions.

Doctor Visits Pas?e- There is one Doctor Visits page (24 snd 25).
These questions are a*ed about visits or calls to a doctor within
the past two weeks.

Hospital PaRe - There is one Hospital page (26 and 27). These
questions are asked about hospitalizations reported during the
interview.
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5)

7)

8)

9)

10)

Health Insurance Page - This page (28 md 29) contains questims
concerning heslth insurance coverage.

Fmertension md Medical Care P-es - There are tvo sets 05 these
pages (30-45). M Hypertensionpage obtains information about the
knowledge of hypertension among selected persons aged 17 snd over end
the treatment received by persons with h~ertension. The Medical
Care page obtains information On the receipt snd adeqgacy of medics3.
cere received by selected persons.

Person Pages - There are tuo different Person pages. me first (46
and 47) contains qpestions about education, veteran status, Wrk
status, and industry and occupation. The second (~k and 55]contains
questions shout income and marital status.

Ckmntl.y Employed Person Pages - ‘here are three Currently Employed
Dages 48-53)withquestions concerning tfme and incom loss due to
ilhess cm injury during the past two weeks for persons who are
currently employed. They appear betwem the two Person pages for
convenience in completing.

Format

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

‘lhe
are
the
are

Probe pages, the Health Insurance page, and the person pages
amenged in a seven-column fomat. The questions to be asked
respondent appear on the left side of the page; the answers
entered in the six numbered columns which a~ear to the right

of the questions—
.-

a separate column for each person. Record the
snswers for each p&son in his column on each of these pages.

Each Condition page consists of two facing pages containing
qUeStiOZIS tG obtain information about one condition.

‘J3eT%’o-WeekDoctor Visits and Hospital pages are also arranged -
in columnar format. ~@ questions to be asked ap-pearon the left
side of the page and the answer space is provided in the four
columns to the tight of the questions.

Each set of Hypertension snd Medical.pages sontatis questions
which gather information about one person.

Each Currently Employed Person page consists of two facing pages ~
containing questions about one person.

..
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2 Fkshcard Booklet

The flashcsrd booklet is made
shown to the respondent while
T& cards are mmged in the
alphabetically.

a

~

c

d

e
-7

‘J
f

g

h

i

J

k

.,
. .
.1”

up of a group of cards. Some of the cards are
others are used only by you, the Interviewer.
order of use in the intemiew rather than

The inside of the frmt cover, Card HM, contains
determining vim is to be included as a household

Use Card A, the”Age Verification Chart, b probe
the person’s age.

Use Cards R-1, R-2, and R-3 to select the sample

a SWXM=Y table” for
mmber.

question 3 to determine

person(s).

Show Card O to the respondent when asking the orthodontic questions (1L).

Card C is a list of illlnessconditions for which questions 3a-e on the
Condition page need not be asked.

...
Show Card N to the respondent when asking question 6 on the Health
Immrance page.

Show Cards D, X, and M to.the reqondent when asking the Medical.Care
questions (XL, 16, and 20).

Card I is a list of income groups shown to the respondent when asking the
income questions (38 and 40).

‘I!here are yesrly celendars for 1973 and 1974, snd a card giving the dates
of various holidays in 1973 snd 1974.

There is a cfi containing a list of items to fill for extra questionnaires.
The inside of the back cover contains a chart for your use in applying
the respondent rules.

On the outside of the back coyer is a brief explanation of the survey and
a sample of a Medicare Card (used with questions 1 and 2 of the Health
Insursnce page).



A3

3 Condition Su;mlements

The MedicsUy Attended Condition Supplement obtains information about each
conditionwhich st~ted during the past two weeks for which a doctor was
seen or talked to. The Nonmedicsll.yAttended Condition Supplement obtains
information about each condition which started during the past two weeks
for which no doctor was seen or tsBed to but which caused one or mre
cut-down days.

4 CsLenda,zzCard

A sepsrate cslendar card is furnished uith each week’s assignment. Hand
the card to:the respondent and refer to it at different times throu@mut
the interview to remind the respondent of a particular two-week period.
Before starting each interviewing assigment, prepare two or three ce3,endar
cards by outlining the dates of the two-week reference period in red. The
beginning end ending dates should correspond with the tuo-week dates stamped
in questionnaire item C2 by ymr Data Collection Center.

Use a ruler or straight edge to mark off the two-week period on the calendar
card. Use

An example
Week 01 of

a sharp =d pencil or a pen with red ink. -

of a calendar card showing the two-week reference period for
Ssmple741is given below.

Red tie (tie

past two weeks)

Week 01 - 741

+
(intemiew week)

-.>.
......=.%;

LJ.,-J :-::..-
+-:.2

Loam STATES

HEALTH INTERVEW S!JRVEY

1973-1974

1973

+

197;
JAW.IARY

..: :.....-.

.
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B Use of Materials and Interviewing Sequence

1 me materials needed to COndUCt an interview are: HZS-l Questionnaire,
HIS-M =d D Condition SuPPle=nts> ~-501 F1.ashc=d Booklet, Segment
Folder, Calendar Card, and “Thank You” letter.

2 The fo~owing is a ~ of the sequence of using these materials:

steD 1 - After receiving your alignments check the address of the
current sample unit on the listing sheet in the Segment Folder to make
sure that this address appears in item 6a of the questionnaire.

steD 2 - When you reach the sample household, verify the address with
the respondent, ask “YEAR BUILT” if required, and
applicable. Complete Table X, if rehired.

St!21L3- Complete probe westions l-item Ii. Hand
the respondent and ask questions 4-33 and item R.

&estions 8 and 9 as

the Calendar Card to

S&&D 4 - Con@ete a sep=ate Condition page for each condition listed
in item C2. Complete the appropriate Condition Supplement as required
according to the entries in item A4 on the Condition page.

2E$WZ- Complete a column of the Doctor Visits page for each docto~
visit indicated in item Cl.

Sl!aA - Complete:a column Of the Hospital page for each hospitalization
indicated in item Cl.

EEsLI - Complete the questions oh

Step 8 - Complete the Hypertension
for selected persons.

izEu - Complete the first set of

the Health ~surance page.

and Medical Care pages as appropriate

Person pages.

stem 10 - Complete the Currently Employed Person pages as appropriate.

Step 11 - Complete the second set of Person pages.

Step E - Complete the Household page, items 10-22 and review the
questionnsdxe for completeness.

~ - ‘lhads the respondent and leave the “Thank You” letter. L= a
telephone c~back is required for a Condition supplement, &dc the

respondent to have that person refer to the cslendar on the back of the
letter when answering those questions.

..-

W’



C GenerslInterviewi.nuInstructions

~ Syliools ., Type Face, and Use of Pronouns

In order to became f&niliartith the questionnaire,you must learn the
meaningof the differentkinds of S@OIS and type face used an ‘&e
questionnaire.

a SyibalsUsed - The followingsymbolsam used throughoutthe
questionnaire:

1) Use of Three Dots - Where three dots (...)appe~, ~sert”~ ~
of the illness,accident,or injury which you are talking about.
This aids the respondentin answeringthe questionsespeciallywhen
severslillnesseshave been reported.

2) Use of Two Dashes - Where two dashes (--) appear, insert the name
of the person,relationship,the nuuiber,or whatever is appropriate
for the question.

.

3) Use of One Dash - Uhe=”-a singledash (-) appears,pause and then
continuewith the remainderof the question.

k) Wording h Parentheses
wordingsof a question
situation.

- These
and are

sre either alternativeor additional
used, as appropriate, for a pazzticular

D1-6
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c1

5) Words in Brackets - These vertic~y
j brackets are alternatives from which
i

aligned words or phrases within
one or more 1s to be selected.

6) skin instructions - Numbers or letters in parenthesessfolJ2wing
answers or check boxes indicate the question to go to next. If the

question is not applicablej go to the next question, persm~ or
whatever is appropriate. If no skip instruction is given, continue
with the next question. (NP) means ‘next person;” (NC) means “next
condition.”

p,
L’

I

b Print Tyoe Used - The questions you ask of the respondent appea??in
heavy black type- Instructions to you appear in italics or light fete
type. Stress words or phrases in capitsl letters when asking the
questions.

b Denot ● s. torcmloten I W. ma arm unoct. +

12-. Dwia$th***? 12months(ttd is, simc* (da(r) ● pm WA ●bwt h- --T +im *D4- -=h * ● ~-li~~?
(inclui. * — *S;- you●IN+ 1*Mmo●bmlt.)
--------------- ------------ ---------------------- -------------- ------------------

b. ASOUTk &q ksfitbe sixe — LAST-t m ● dm*ist?

F

,.. ,

‘d
D1-7
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i

c Use of Pronouns

1)

2)

31

Address ‘de respondent by
etc., unless spectficdly

the proper title, e.g., Mr., I&I., Miss,
requested by the respondent to use his

first nems. When asking about other adult metiers of the family,
substitute apprqriate pronotismti as “he” or “she,” or use the
relationship of the person involved.

If you m intervie-g a one or two person household, substitute
“you” or “you and your husbsnd” for the phrase “anyone in the
fmily. “

For children under 17, change the question{s) to ‘%en did anmne
last see or tslk to a doctor about --’s (y6& daughter Jane’s; your
son Jolm’s) ...?” or whatever is appropriate.

,; -
2 How to M&e Entries

a Meke vrit”tenentries wherever a write-in space is provided for a written
entry, for exsmple, the name of a condition.

.
b Wherever a “check box” is provided, enter an “X,” as appropriate.

. .
...,

.

-pmei.wwsasclm I- J!kbzxflzml
.——--------——+- .---——

~ Wnk kdu’a G1-2y9ul

172 inks-3 manuts

c Where “Y’f or “i’?” appears, circle the “Y” for “Yes,n or the “N” for.-
“NO. “

lb. w., ● c.,, w“’,. b“,, ., ●,”*, -*,., ..&i’l.

iwdwd m k wecbd.ns m ●“, m,? uIY xNIKI
-------------------- --------------- ------------

b. w.. -?s ltw, - “Iwd. ,-l*UP Y
-------------------- -------------------- w---

. . w-. i, I.. A.. . ...) -.-... a, *- ,;-.2 ,Y m

—
D1-8 - Revised April.1974
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. . . . . .

,..

d When reasking a question, you must circle “N” if “Yn is circled.
9

t

110. Wq A FCt 24s. 44 sapm* is tk. hil?.
tkm is ?.u. ywt —-, etc.. w m ● -is*? . H (12)
----------------------------------------------------- .--------------------.--

b. m -9s ma? - w ““oaui *#t- boxm Dumn’s mllxln------------ ---------------------------- --------------------------- ------..----

c.Duia* * wsi 2 AI, dii ~ 488 in * bil~ p t9 c dntist?
Q

Y Rrask If bond c) Q----------------------------------------------------- -------------------
If “’DG3W vistt.”. mk

A Dutim~ th. past 2 w..ks, k.- -my times did -- p h c Jdst?

e If “Y” is ci=cled, slso circle “N” even M the question is not asked,
l?orexsmple, in a one person household.

- ---------z- --.. : ---------------------- ----------------------- >.-:: --------- -------

k. % -S tkia? . ?lark .“- VISIC.” box in ~“s cDbmn.
------- ---------------- ------------------- .------- ------ --------------------

c. Ayc9c d d & (Reezk 16b ad d

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
M ““DO* visit... ●sk

d. Hew mmTT tire.. did -- wisi! ?k. doetw &ri.s +!I- wri.d?

.-,

f Use two digits for xn&th and date entries.

D1-9
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I

g Some questions require a written entry for length of time ti’--”mnths or

years. Enter whole numbers as reported, drcpping any fractfons. If
the response is a ntier of months greater than 12, divide it by 12 and
round-down to the nearest number of yesrs.

1) If the snswer is %ighteezt
months,” enter:

2) If the answer is “Six weeks,n
enter:

-

h Don’t Khow - In answering questions, the respondent may indicate that he
does not know the answer. In these cases, the entry in the ensuer space

for that question must indicate that the respondent doesnrt know the
snswer. Either write ‘=” (don’t know) in the snswer space or circle
“IX.”

. .. . . . ...- I I - @*l,,*
.

H

~ 1aa4ss+

b.w - *AA I& -+. {~? : vTa--z--

1) Boxes are provided for intervals h several places. If the response
does not provide enough information to mark the right box, ask.“- ...... .s
additional questions. For exsmple, if the respondent says “Sti
months ago” in response to question 2 on the Condition page, find
out whether it was less than six months or more,tbn six months ago,

1 then mark the appro~te box, that is, “2 =-6 mos.” or “Over
6-L2 mos.” It is necesssry to probe any time the respondent gives
an answer which fells on the borderline, -inchas “TWO weeks ago,~
“Three months ago,” “tie year ago. ”

,,

DL-10 - Revised April 1974
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2) Sometimesin answer to certainquestions
entry, the respondentmay not be able to
answerin temns of a range or intensl.

,-! HIS-1(IO
,.--- (1974)

requiringa singlenumerical
give an exact numberbut may
Sn such cases, try as

tactfullyas possibleto obtaina specificnumber,even if-it is an
estimate. However, do not force the issue to the point where it
harms the interview. If the final.snswer is an.intervslor range,
for example, ‘lFrom10 to X2,” then record “1O-I2” in the answer space.

J “None”Entries - Wk the
to one of the questions.
the answer space.

. *

“None”. box when sn answer of “None”is received
If there is no “None”box, enter a dash (—) in

‘L ‘
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.

k Corrections- Do not erase since it is often impossibleto dis,ttiguish
between the erasuresmd the intendedentry. We correctionsof the
entriesin the questionnaireas follows:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Line out an incorrectwrittenentry snd write the correctentry above
it●

4
%wsller~at $UOcc.as=

4. kwda-liwdlw(s~d+-him?

&-
/ +

If a check box has been marked incorrectly,draw a circle =ound the
incorrectentry> then mark the correctbox> or make the correct entry.

nlMmdl* mwacc19mMba*?
t nAKlmm(saMJ8 haJs8)

Imme(aemcanmmsas)

&s md hI@=8y (IIICIIJSCS ma4’-q ad ~ic ~lk)

* ~ ln&tsutal *am (ineldasm-sea)

6 l!!!SamOl (imcldes mmsesl
7 Placrof wuum=duuu.a=mu u-

*aoIlur-simclfYy

.*

Line out en incorrectnumerical.entry and enter the correctnumber. .

Line out an incorrectlycircledentry and circlethe correctanswer.

ro. C9n — so, -11 Olt*ugn !0 -d ffdlmr7 nmr*papm

#wt WITH CLASSES .itb ii.

{:} :?.::’$ ;

3 More Than One Questionnaire

a The number of questionnairesneeded in a householdWI depend on
householdcompositionand on how may conditions doctorvisits> and
hospitalizationseme reportedfor that household. Additiond
questionnaireswill be needed for a householdif any of the fol.1.oting
occurs:

D1’-12
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b

c

1)

2)

3)

4)

5’)

.

There are more than six relatedpersons in the household.

There are household“membersnot related to tie head of the household.

There are more then six conditions or four two-week doctor visits ~
four hospitalizations.

—

There are more than three health insurance plans.

Ibere are more than three currently employed persons.

If a second questionnaire is required because of 3), b), or 5) above,use
the pages of the first questionnaire to record the information as long as
there is room. Only when all of the pages of a particular t~e are filled
in the first questionnaire is the second questionnaire needed.

Complete a separate questionnaire for each unrelated household member x
fa&.y group,-including nonintezwiewed persons.

.~ k Footnotesand Comments

a Relevantend precisefootnotesor commentsare often helpful to the
processorsin coding various parts of the questionnaire or in solving
problems which
When possible,
entry to Which
space.

arise Out Of inconsistencies or omissions, estimates, etc.
make notes or comments near the enswer box containing the
the explanationor comment applies or in the footnote

b When you footnote en explanation or conment, indicate to which entry chat
explanation or comment applies. Do ‘&is by niting the number of the
footnote, for exsmple, “Q’‘tboth at the source of the footnote and next
to the footnote itself.
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5 Recordin4 AnswersWhen Received

In the interestof accuracy,recordSU answerson the questionnaireexactly

as they ~e obtainedfrom the respondentat the time they are reported. It
is extremelyimport=t that entries~ legible and clearlyunderstandable.

.

1

,- .

;

.
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CHAmm 2. HCKEEHOLD IA(IE

Chapter 2 describes how and when to fill each item on the Household page.

,.



o1 Item 1, Book of Books o1

.

H you use only one questionnaire for a household, filL this item to read,
“Book ~ of & books.” If you use tw Westiotires, ffl iteml on the first

questionnaire to read, “Book ~ of ~baoks” and the second, “Book ~ of ~books.
Make corresponding entries when three or more questionnties are used.
Complete the entries h item 1 after the intexwiew.

:.

O@ Items 2 ‘hrough 5’ ldentific&ion 6-B

2

3

.

These items are filled in advance by the office. They identify the sample
units .

EXT!M Units - Transcribe from the questionnaire for the original sample
unit, items 2-5, except for serial number. Leave the space for serial

number blank, as this is assi~ed later by the office.

M or More Questionnaires for tie ~ouseh~ld - For SeCOnd ~d addition~
questionnaires prep~ed for tie household, transcribe items 2-5, including
seri~ n~er, from the first questionnaire for”the household.

. .

.

. . . -- - . . . --- . ,--,-..: .. . ... .. .. . .—--— ---—---,—— “-.’
------ .- ...- . - . ..- -. -. . . . . . . -.
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o6 .
Item 6, Address

6s. WIN* i. ymur ●sna ●ddmss? (k- Muse M.. APL No.. a * idtmif~ md ZIP +) I Listing
: Sheet

- -.-----------_ ---------: --------------- _---= -------4
I skeet
;N(J. _

------ —------ ---. —-- ----— -- ------- ---------- -------- -q
“Cky . :SuIe TZIPS8ds I Lint

I I ; Nb. _
t

L Is *,r pot milimg 9d&0st? ~&sss6s .

Plsfk bos or specify if different. Include ZIP cade.

-----------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------- -------------------- -- —--------- -- --------
City

-i
, StsCe rziP*C
I i

c. Special due rum :Ssmple unit nmk \ Type ende

1 1

1 After your introduction, verify the address in 6a before beginning the

“o6

interview by asking “W&t is y&r exact address?n

a Make corrections and additions, including the ZIP code, as necessary.
Cross out, DO NOT ERAS3, incorrect.entries and write the correct entry
above it. Any address correction made in 6a must also be made on the
listing sheets as instructed in Part C.

b ??or EXZ& units, fi~ item 6R WL+A a complete enough description so ‘&at
the EXTRA unit can easily be dist+aguished from the original unit.

2 After the respondent answer~6a, ask item 6b, “Is this your mailing address?”

a If the address in 6a is identical to the mailing address, mark the box
“Same as 6a” in 6b. If there are say clifferences, enter the complete
mailing address in item 6b. ALWAYS include the ZIP code in 6b.

b The ~iling address should be as complete as possible, for example, an
adequate urban mailing address includes house nuniber(and apartment
number, if any), street, name of city supplfing postal service, and ZIP
code. In rural areas, en adequate mailing acid.ressincludes route no.
(box no., if any), name of Yost Office, and ZIT code. General delivery
or box no. end P .0. city and ZIP code are also acceptable mailing
adtiresses.

D2-3 - Xevisei April 1974
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o6 Addnss (Cont”hued) o6.”

,
3 Rem 6C is fi32ed by the office for @ts in specisl places. u at t- of ‘

intervie-uyou find a regulsr unit Is actually a unit in a special place,
fill the space kbeled ‘tSpecialplace nsme.‘r

a See Part C, Topic o47for information on specisl place procedures. A
compLete list and description of the -s’ of
Part C, Table A.

b For EX3ZR.Aunits, transcribe tie specisl place
HIS-L for the original sample unit to item 6C
EXTRA unit.

specisl places is given in .

m from item 6C on the
on the new EIS-1 for the

.
.-

D24
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1

2

3

h

Item 7, YEAR BUILT o7

me = sampleis kept up to date by addinga sample of buildingpermits
issued sinceApril 1, 1970. me selectedpermit addressesere includedin
the suxweyas permit segmentaddresses. In area segmentsthat are located
in permit-issuingazzeasS each newly constructedunit must be repor’=das a
* C noninterview. Otherwise,it couldhave a chanceto come intc sample
more than once. See Part C, Topic

(z!)
for more informationabout YEAR

BUSUt●

if YEAR BUILT determinationis required~ the officewiXL have marked the Ask
box in the heading of item 7; otherwise,the Do NOT Ask box will be marked.

a

b

If

a
. .
b

If

a

b

c

6

Ask item 7 for both vacsnt end occupiedunits. If the unit is vacsnt or
is a noninterviewytry to get the informationfrom a knowledgeablep.rsonj
such as en apartmentmanager or long-temnresidentof the neighborhood.

All sample units ia a multi-tit structure are consideredbuilt at the
same time.

the structurecontainingthe ssmpleunit was built before 4-1-70: .

Msrk the appropriatebox.

Continue‘&e interview.

the structure containingthe sampleunit was built after 4-1-7@:

Mark the appropriate box.

Ask ite~ 9C, if required.

End the interview.

k-k the Type C noninterviewreason, ‘%uiltafterApril 1, 1970.”

,.

%-, .
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07 YEAR B~T (Continued) . 07,

5 EXTRA Units .

a DetermineYEAR B~T for EXTRA units in area segmentsin permit areas.
If the EX’lRAunit is in the ssme structureas the originsl sqle unit,
the YEAR B~T is the same for both units.

b Do not determineYEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in address segments,permit
segmmts, specialplace se~ntsj or area segmentsin noxqermitareas=

6 Exceptions- 0See SectionF in Topic ~ in Part C.

o8 Item 8, Type of Living Quarters o8

for tit or OIEER unit accordingMark the box Housing .–
in Part C, Topics @ snd’@ for ‘&p A snd we ;
tor in’~rviewedunits. Leave item 8 blaak for Typ C

to the definitions“given
nonintetiews as well as
nonintemiews.

.:

.,

I

I
1

. .

.,

..
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09 09Question 9, Coverage

% M U-U ONLY
~.. A. fb9w.7-fibd uwAnt1iw.o Pmmb@8tip@9nh*ishwii?

Y (fill ?us~cX) N———.—— —--------------- —.-—---. --——— - —
ULAIW*WF7UUPMW WSCOntIiuhg w*n &i&s pr .u9 BM*i* fkr?

Y (filf TebleX) N-— --------- ------—-— ---
DGia*~Othub-I14iw.* ~fmrpa+t8Ji-rn-_~uw9amt?

Y (fill TOble Xl: N-—- ——-—— ——---— ------
I

} U) TCIPROSE PAGE 2 9

asked only in area segments.
further information about

Questions 9a-c are coverage questions which are
‘l!.eyare intended to discover EXTRA units. For
coverage questions, ~see Part C, Topic ~ .

2 Your office will indicate which of questions ga-c you sre to ask in area
segments by marking the appropriate box (es) in question 9. lb not ask those
questions for which the box is left blank.

3 Your office will mark the None box in question 9d, if you ere to omit
question 9 entirely. In this case, leave question 9 blank end go directly
to question 1 on Probe page 2.

If you find that a ssmple unit is a Type A or B noninterview, ask 9a, b, or
c of a janitor, apartment manager> neighbor, etc. If ~u find that a ssmple
unit is a ~ C noninteniew, ask question 9C (if it is marked) of a
knovledges.ble person in the area. Modify the question to refer to the
nminte miew unit., For exsmple, in ask’ing9e of a neighbor, you should say,
“Are there living quarters for more than one group of people in that vacsnt
house next door?”

5

6

If tineanswer to question 9a, gb, or 9C is “No,” go to question L on Probe
page 2.

If the answer to question 9a, 9-D,or 9C is “Yes,” fiU Table X on the back
of the questionnaire. See Part D, Chapter U., and Part C, Topic @ for
procedure to follow.

Nom : If a unit was merged with e ssmple unit end later became unmerged,
consider it as unlisted and treat it as an EXTRA to the sample unit.

EXTRA Units - Do not ask coverage questions for EXT%4 units. For these
units make no entries in question 9.



o9 Coverage(Continued) o9-

8 GO to questionA on page 2 alter cqlet~g westion 8, or question9, if
required. The instructionunder westion 9 iS a reminderto you that you
com@ete the remainingwe stionson the Householdpage after the intezwiew.

—..-..

.
,*
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Item 10
item 10

-.-. —-. . . .-— — ----- . . . . . . ----

-item ~0, Questions 11 and 12, Tenure and land Use ~ IO-0
-.. .

is marked ?Iythe office. For EXTRA units,merk the ssme box in
that is =ked for the origixd unit.

a If the officehas marked RURAL and the ssmpleunit is either a regular
unit or c specialplace unit coded 85-88 in item 6c, go to ,ques%ionIL.

b L“ the officehas marked RURJ!L~ the san@e unit is a specialplace
unit not coded 85-88 h 6C2 skip questions XL and J2Y end go to
questZ& 13. The officewill automaticallycircle “1?”in question12c
for these cases.

c If the office &s marked TJREAI?,skip questionsU and 12, and go to
question13.

*

QuestionU, (Tenure) Own, Rent, or Rent for ?ree

,.:,
.’

012 ,

aOwn - Mark “Own” if the owner or co-ouneris living at the ssmpleunit,
even thoughhe is not the head of the householdor he is absent, such as
a family member in the Armed Forces or temporarilyworking away from home.

1) Mark the “own”“boxeven if the place is mortgagedor not fully paid
for.

2) A cooperativeapartmentis owned only if the owner lives in it.

3) In ‘&e case of a trafierwhich is ownedby the occupsntbut which is
psrked on rented ground,the lsnd is consideredto be the unit for
the lend usage question. Mark the box for “Rent”ti such e case.

L

D2-9
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0- m.- ‘d ‘d ‘se (Conthued) @-@-

b Rent - Mark “Rent’’”ifany money rent is paid or contractedfor. The ~~~
= may be paid by persons not livfig h the unit> for example, a
welfare agency.

,-,

c Rent for Free - Mark “Rentfor free” for placesoccupiedrent free by
persons in exchange for servicesrendered}such as csretskerxa fam
worker, or janitor who receives the US= of a house or apartment as part
of his wages. Report a tenant f~r who does not pay money rent as
occupying the unit “Rent for free.”

3 Question 12, Sal_eof Farm Productsfrom !TMs P?.ace

a @estion 12a - Ask questionI-2aby selectingthe phrase in parenthesis
that matches the box mazzkedin question lJ.

~)

2)

3)

.... .

The question “Does this place you (own/rent/rent for free) have 10
acres or more?” refers to the smount of land included in the PIACE
which contains the sample unit.

In some cases the PLACE maybe one saple unit consisting of a house
and lot. In other cases it may consist of a whole tract of lend or
a combination of two or three pieces of land on which the sample unit
is located.

If there is sny question,consideras PLACE one or more tracts of
lend which the respondentconsidersto be the same yroperty,fam (or
rsnch), or estate. These tracts maybe adjoining or they maybe
separated by a road or creek or other pieces of land.

Explain me meaning of PLACE to the respondentif there seems to be
some question.

Mere Than One Unit on Same Place - If there is more than one sample
unit on the same place (as defined above), the answer for each unit
must be the same. For exsmple,an wn.er lives in one ssngleunit oa
a place of 150 acres;his hired had lives rent free in a sepszate
sample unit on the same place. The answer to question 12a would be
“Y” (Yes) for each unit. Remember again, however, that if there is
a cash renter on this property,we are referringonly to the land
which he rents.

~+ ~a~e is Definitely ~ Built-u~ Area - mere may be certain areas
coded RURAL which have been built up into apartment areas, suburban
housing developments, snd the like. In suck cases where the place
is obviously a private home on a lot or an apartment, circle “N’r
without asking these questions.

L+ the samole unit is in a rursl (not built-up) area, ask the
question, &en if the unit appeazzsto be just a house and lot.

D2-10
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b @estion 12b, Sale of Produce ($50 or More) - It 1s not necessary to
find out the yrecise amountJ so long as the answer can be classified es
$50 or more, “Y” or less than $50, “IS”.

.
Note that the question refers

to ~=oss seles during the past 12 months. lf questions arise on the
meaning of sales from this place, use the following as a guide: ,

1) Sales from This Place - By sales of crops, livestock and other farm I
products is meant the gross amount received for the sale of crops,

$

vegetables, fruits, nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk,
wool, etc.), poultry and eggs, nursery and forest yroducts produced
on this place. i

2) Place - The place is the same as that referred to in question 12a. t

3) More Than One Unit - If there is more than one sample unit on a place
(remembering how place is defined differently for owners and renters),
the answer for each unit must be the ssme. For instance, the owner
lives in one unit on a piece of 15 acres. .His total sacs amounted
to $780. His hired hand lives rent free in a separate unit on the

*

place. Each of the two units would have “Y” in question i2a and “Y”
in question 12b.

~) Smecisl Situation - If”~e respondent has recently moved to the place
and he has not sold Snyfazm products, explain that this question
refers to sales made from the @lace during the past 12 months.,either
by him or by someone else. If he is umble or unwilling tc tie an
estimate, enter “DIS”(don‘t know).

c Question 12c, Sele of Produce ($250 or More) - In completing question 12c,
fOUOW the s=e instmctions as were given for question 12b 20T salesj
d=f~~~t~on of place, more than one unit snd the special situation. The
cnly difference is that question 12c refers to sales of $250 or more.
~T%ehighe~ amount OX sales from a place of less than 10 acres is required -
for it tc be classified as a farm. If the place is obviously e private
home on a lot or an apartment, circle “NY’in question 12c without asking
the question.

‘1-,,. ,/



o13 Question 13, Number of Rooms o13

;

~se an applicableterw SUCh as traer~ h~se ~ your living quarters, etc.,
~en asking the que stiOIl. If there are several Imusing tits in a structure,
make sure that the room You a= ~~ttig are only for the housing unit yGu
azz intenieting.

Count only whole rooms, such as living roomss dining rooms,kitchens,
ftiished basement Gr attic rooms Y recreation rooms Y permsne@y enclosed
sunporchess bedrooms ~ or other rooms suitable or used for living purposes.
Count as a sepswateroom a dtietteskitchenettey or “half-room”which.is
partitioned off from floOr to ceiling; but count as only one room a
kitchenette and dinette separated OflY by shelvesor cabinets. Rooms
equipped tith movable partitions fram floor to ceilingare sep~ate rooms.

DO not count bathzzooms,strip ar pul1m= u kitchens, Us or foye~s, alcoves,
p~t~ies, laundries, closets or storage space, unused basement or attic
rooms not suitable for livtig q~ters Y or porches> unless they have been
permanently enclosed and are suitable for year-round use.

.

014 Question 14, Number of Bedrooms o14
14. H.w many bhwas W. in this --?

If ““None” describe $n foomotes.

1

2

n%ter in question 14 the number of rooms in the unit which are msd.nlyused
as oedrooms. A bedroom is a room intendedprimarilyto be sleptin. In
somehousestthe upper floor can be made into one or more bedrooms;consider
such quarters as bedrooms only if they are finished off. Do not count as a
bedroom a cotiination bedroom-living room or a den which is intended
~rhsrily for pu.qoses other than sleeping.

For purposes of filling questions 13 snd 14, one room housingunits are
slwaysconsidered as having one room (question 13) and n~ bedrooms (questiGn
M). In ‘his case enter a dash in question14. Describe the situationin
the footnote space, for example, “one room apartment.”

D2-12
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o15

Ask question 15 and
space provided. If
obtained, enter the

Question 15, Telephone Number

15. What is ths telephone number ~“C” c-e ~‘“’”k’

o15

enter the teleyhone number including the area code in the
the household has a telephone but the”number is not
reason. Mark the “None” box only in those cases where

there is-no telephone in the household. If questions are raised, say the
number will save the expense and time of a personal csllback in case you have
overlooked some needed info~tion.

.-

1

--

.-.

Items 16 and 17

@-@ Interview Observed, interviewer’s Name and Code B-cl

~

16. Was shIs Interwew observed>

1 ~tem 16, observed Households - Fill item 16 for sll households.

2 Item ~7, Name md Code of Inte-Wiewer - Sign your name in the space provided
on sll questionnaires after you have completed the entire inteniew for a
hou=old or sre turning
enter the code which has

in the questionnaire
been assigned to you

as a final noninterview. Also,
by your office.



ola

,

*

. .

Item18,Noninterviews

Noninterviews are classified into three genersl groups. See
an explanation of Type A reasons; and Part (!,Topic &)” for

ola

.

Chapter 13 for
an explanation

of ~ B and C reasons.
w

Item 18 is used to report sny inst=ce in which you are unable to obtain an
interview at a unit or for part of a unit. In each such case you must mark
the appropriate noni.nterviewreason. If you are unable to interview sn “---
unrelated person or
questionnaire.

If an interview has
family unit but not”
partisl interview.

group, enter the reason for noninterview on the separate

been obtained for one or more related members of a
for W eligible members, it is considered only a

Enter the person numbers of the noni.nterviewedpersons
in.the footnote space on the front of the questionnaire and gi-rethe
noninterview reason2 in fullj for each such person or group.

. .

D2-14
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019

lll!h is isa
interview
you found

Item 19,Record of Calls

10 R*?-”rri 1+ .-n[l..,. ------- -. -----
Month ; Date BeWnw-l; Endwt;

almc Iiflw Gmv.

1 a.m.. ● .m.

I ~ D .m. D.in

:
aim 8. m.

2 t P.M. D.m.

I a.m. ● .m.

I
D .m. D.m.

:1 ~ :: :: —

● .m. a-m-
5 : p.m. 0 .m.

I a.m. Ln-..

6 : 0 .m. D.m.

. .

019 !
.

record of all visits made to a household to complete the initial
and should include all visits made regardless of whether or not
enyone home. An “initial inteniew” is one in which the questions

I

I

,

on the basic questionnaire Have been completed. This does not include

questions on the items which may require additional cslls. Count as
“visits,” only actusl attempts to contact the household, such as ringing
the doorbell or knocking on the door. Do not include telephone cslls for
appointments.

2 Cslls for Entire Household and for a Person or Family Group Not Related to
Head

a Enter the date snd time of each visit on the line for the particular
visit you are making. That is, enter the date and time of the first
call on the first liney for the second cdl on the second line, etc.

b Fe-rthe date, use two digits for month and date entries. For the time,
indicate a.m. or p.m.

@
6

circling the one at is applicable. For

example, 01/19, 9:20 . or 01/20, 7:30 . ., etc. The beginning time

represents the time Y~ knock on the door-

c After you have completed the initisl interview, enter the ending time in
the space provided. The interval between the beginning and ending times
gives the actual time in the household, including any in-household
waiting time and time spent completing the Condition Suppelments during
the initisl interview. Do not “round” the beginning and ending times to
the nearest five minutes but use exact times (to the minute). Enter an
%“inthe “Comp.” (completed) column, indicating that theinteniek’was
completed even if there are Condition Supplements or other items requiring
callbacks outstanding. Do this before you leave the household.

-*



019 Record of Calls (Continued)

A completed interview is one

o“l9-
in which you have asked sll questions on

health snd personal characteristics for aJl members of a household.
If a respondent has refused to answer a few of the questions, such as
that on income, but has provided the rest of the information, the
interview is considered completed.

d Complete item 19 for each sepsrate fsmily unit. Enter the date and
time of each call made and the beginning and ending time of intemiew
for the unrelated person(s) on a separate ~estionnaire. Enter this
Mormation on the separate questionnaire even though you may not have
to return to the household at a different time to interview these persons.

e If an intetiew is obtained for a fsmily unit, but not for sn unrelated
“person,mark the completed column on the fsmily~s questionnaire. Leave
this column blank on the questionnaire prepared for the unrelated person.

f For unrelated household members, mark “X” in item 19, to indicate a
completed interview, on each questionnaire that was completed for each
unrelated Person or group that was interviewed.

3 For noninterviewed households, enter only the dates .sndtimes when calls
were made. Leave the “Ending time” ‘Dknk.

1’

i
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o19 Record of Calls (Continued) o19 :’
.

k Illustration of How to Fill Item 19 - h this page and the following page “
are illustrations of how to fill item 19. In example 1, no one was at home
on the first trip to the household. The housewife and 20-year-old son were
interviewed for themselves and for other related household-members on the
second trip. A roomer could not be intemiewed until the fourth trip.

Example 1

These entries were recorded on the
first questionnaire for the related
household members.

These dates and times were recorded
on the second questionnaire that
-was filled for the rmmer.

9. Record of calts
1 Beam.,”: [t+cmth : Date ,, * Endm

$
“m” -+-=

-8
----



o19 Record of Cslls (Continued) o19

In e~~nle 2, three ~related persons Share aU apartment.

o
column @

2 was out of town for three
until the next evening. These

was
weeksvisit. column

be interviewed
three separate

interviewed on the first
snd column @ could not
entries were recorded on questionnaires.

Q&??&@

9. Record of calls
I

%C?l ; oat. Bqtnntn; Emimg
u me ums CmnO.

. =,fl ttuu -
f-m. !Za-.s

as ●bwijaole.
1+1s

— —.

d!cNowacham -r.macadcalls

I ~ T--araty ●bs-w- FC.YUUIC.

b~othfffspulfy)
7

: II a.m.!, ●.m.

II P.m. p.m.
,=ill Ita$m 1-10.
12a-c ●s ●@}-
cabl*. ?8-19.

FIII ]:ama 14.
& it mqwrad.
3S if msrkad.
$5-19

_ ... —.

19. Record of calls

~?==

.,

Ill a.m. [ ●.m I

. .

D2-18
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o20 Mem 20, Record of Callbacks Required

Zh.L}stcolumn numbers of sample persons
not interviewed during initml inserview.

O None

Ccl. No Cc-d. -. ~~o~ n41.c. CE

I YN YN

YN YN

YN YN

b. List column rwmbers of nons~le persons
?equirinx telephone callbacks fm Condition
Supbdanealss.

U None

o20

... ,,.

1 Item 20 is a check item to enable you ta know which person(s) re&ire a
telephone or personal callback. Each W PERSON aged 17 and wer must
answerFOR ~ IN HIFLSONthe questionson the Condition Supplements,
certain questionson the 2-week Doctor Visits page, the Hypertension and
Medicsl Care pages, and the CurrentlyEmployed Persons page. Each adult
nonsampleperson must answer the questionson the Condition Supplements
for himse2f by telephone if he is absent during the initial interview. .

,,J
2 Item 20a is designed to snow you to indicatewhich adult samplepersons

L were absent during the initisl interview end, therefore, require ~rsonal
follow-upvisits to the household snd the reason for the callback.

a (% the line provided, enter ,thecolunm number or numbers of any sample
persons who are absent during the initial interview.

b Also circle the reason for the return call. For example, circle “Y”
if a Condition Supplement is required, “N” if it is not. If &L adult
sample persons were interviewedduring the initial interview,mark the
“None” box.

3 Item20b is desi~ed to ~OWyOU to
requiring ConditionSupplementswere
entering the column number(s) on the

indicatewhich adult nonsampleperson(s)
absent during the initisl‘interviewby
line provided.

a If the mly missing informationfor the entire family is one or more
ConditionSupplementsfor adult nonsample persons, you MUST obtsin this
informationby telephone frmu this person. If no telephone is available,
you may obtain this informationby a personsl visit.

b &k the “None”b~ ~ sJJ required Condition Supplementsare completed
during the initd.slinterview.

D2-19
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020

4

5

6

Record of CallbacksRequired (Conttiued)

A proxy respondentis acceptable
A proxy respondent is acceptable
person is physically or mentally
under L’7.

Physicallyincompetentmeans the
coherentlyor that the interview

for any currentlyemplo@ nonsample person.
for the other items in 20a and b only if the
incapableof answeringfor himself, or is

person is too ill to answer the questions
would be too burdensome for him during the

interview-period. If the condition is only tempor=y and expected to improve
during this period, make return calls, if feasible.

Items 20a and b must always have an entry. Before leaving the household,
review the questionnaireto see which persons were not interviewedfor
themselveswhen required. If return or telephonecalls are required,
determine the best time for these calls and enter this in the footnote
space on the Household page.

Illustrationof How to Fill Item 20

a In this example, columns 1 snd k,
sample persons, were not at home
during the initial interview.
There were no nonsample persons
requiringCondition Supplements.

.:

b In this example, sU sample persons
were interviewedduring the first
CSU. One nonssmple person required
ESConditionSupplement.

Oa. L!ztcolumn numb- ofsmple parsons
nos IIItarvIawad dwing maal IncawIaw.

❑ None

:J. NS tid. ~. lwk. Ov H-WC. CE

] Y@ Y@l@!@N

~ @l’(z

YN YN I 01’”
b. List column numbusof nonsan@e parsons

rawirin~ tel~hoac callbacks for Condiwm
Suoolsmmm.

# Norm

~&. Listcolumnnumbua ofsamplepwsons
noc !ntarviawdd dwin; initial inccrwsw.

& None

:41. N*. Cmd. S@s. 2 “k, Ov H-fl.C. CE

YHYn Y“

r?4??4 o
N

Yt4YN & :“
b. LiStcoiuM nwb~afmnsmpla gwsons

raquwm~tal aphonecallbceks for Cndticm
supphmanu.●
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3

4

Items 21 and 22, Record of Additional Calls

21. Record of ●ddttlooal ~rsonai CaIIS

i
telephone calls interview time

9

(ZY-QI

Use item 21 to record information concerning additional personal callbacks.
Enter the dates and times of personal callbacks for sample persons in the
spaces provided in item 21 in the same manner as in item 19, Record of Calls.
Also enter the column numbers of the persons interviewed in the “CO1. NCJS.
completed” columns.

If during a personal callback you obtain information for both a sample -persc:n
and a nonsample person, enter both column numbers in item 21 and footn(.te
“person no. , nonsample.” If a Condition Supplement for a nonsamg:e
person is completed at the same time, include the time for the supplement in
the total tim&for this call.

If return visits are made for nonsample persons because no telephone number
is available, enter the date, times and column number in item 21 and footn..’.e
“person no. ~ nonsample.”

Use item 22 to record information concerning telephone csllbacks for
CGndition Supplements for nonsample persons.

a

b

c

d

e

Look”at the “Record of Telephone Calls Only” on the Condition
Supplement(s) and enter in item 22a the total number of telephone call I
required to complete the Condition Supplements for this household.

Agsin look at the “Record of Telephone Calls Only” on the Condition;
Supplement(s) and enter in item 2~b the
to complete the Condition Supplements.

Include in item 22 all telephone calls,
su@ement was completed or not.

totsl teiephone time requirec

regardless of whether the

Enter dashes (-) in item 22 if no telephone calls were made.

If the “None” box is marked in item 20b, or if the household is
noninterview, leave item 22 blank.

D2-21
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00 ~ Record Of Additions Cal1S (Continued)

- Illustration of How to Fill Items 21 and 22

a In this example, column 4 was interviewed
on the first return call, columu 1 on the
second.

b In this example, the nonsample person was
intemiewed by telephone.

@-@

1. Record of add8ctatIal oersonai cal:s
,

8*gwlnmg I E,mlm;
Morlm : OX* ~rme : ~,ma

~ Cal. NOS.
: comml.wd

1. Recordoi aadtoonalpers.mal catis
1

Bqmmn;
.lOfim : O*Z* ~,W* Enemc ! CoI. NoS.

Cam* , camnleced
I .—., —— —

Hl=l= ~
,NOTE: $~t~tortisanfornonint-miw$ for

Jampls mrseas in some detail as in it- 1S.

k N.m3erof b. Total teleohane ,

telephone UiiS : mcervww uma

& “~

‘7
)

‘)
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~ 3* PROBE PAGES

Chapter3 discusses each question an the Probe pages 2-n, how to fll.1it, and
the necessary information about it..

A Eligible Respondent for Questions 1 end 2

Ask questions 1 and 2 (name and relationship of aLL household’members) of any
“responsible” adult member of the household whether or not he is related to
the head of the household. “Responsible”means mentally competent or not too
ill to be able to think clearly about the questions being asked. “Adult” means
a person 19 years old or older ~ any person who has been married. “Related”
=ans related by blood, marriage, or adoption.

B Eligible Respondent for Remaining Part of Questionnaire and Supplements

The “eligible” respondent may answer most of the remaining questions on the
basic questionnaire. Use the chart below to determine which persons are
eligible respondents for the vexious items applicable to sample persons and
the kind of callback required. Proxy respondents are acceptable for sample
persons 17 and over who are physically or mentally incompetent.

COND. ~ 2WKD.V. MED.
SuPP. ~ (Q. 7a-d) ‘“ CE

Jnd. l’j’\
Proxy

Do not Do not Do not
(SP) f ask ask Proxy

ask

Jnd. 17 \ Do not Do not Do not Do not
(non-SP) ~ proxy ask ask ask ask

17+
(SP) (Per!%sit ) (Per% sit) (Per%it ) (Per% sit) (Per% sit)

.17+ Do not Do not Do not
(non-SP) (Pn:) , ask

Proxy
ask ask

1 17 or 18 Year Olds - Single persons 17 or 18 years old may not re~ond for
other family members but may respond for themselves. The reason for this
restriction is that, while 17 and 18-year-old persons should know about
themselves, they are unlikely to have sufficient knowledge about the rest
of the fsmily to be able to furnish accurate information. Accept 17 or
18-yea.r-oldpersons as self-respondentson the basic questionnaireunder
the fo~owing circumst~=:

D3-1
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a If there is no related person in the household who is 19 years old or
over, for exsmple, if the household consists of two unrelated 17 or
18-year-old boys living in a school dormitary room, each may respond
for himself.

b Lf they are present during the intezwiev with sn older respondent, 17
or 18-year-old persons ~ respond entirely or partly tor themselves.
Refer to the respondent rule table above to determine which items
persons 17+ must answer for themselves.

c Excention to 17 and 18 Year Old Respondent Rule

l)rfan unmarried couple is living together as husbsnd and wife,
regardless of age, interview them together on a single questionnaire.
Each can respond for each other snd for any’of their children.

2) An unmar~ed person living with one or more of their children c=
respond for themselves and +Aeir children regardless of the person’s
age, even if living with their parents. However, if the person is
under 19, they cannot respond for other household members.

2 Children - Information about a child is normally obtained from one of the
parents or other related adults in the household. If an unrelated person
is usueJJ.yresponsible for the child’s care, that person may report for the
child.

If the respondent has a foster child or ‘mrd living in his home, he should
answer the questions about ‘de child. Do not enter these children on a
separate questionnaire,but treat them as related household members.

When interviewing in a prep or boarding school where the occupsnts are
under 1?, arrange for a responsible,
during the interview. The child may
in any case footnote the situation.
or “Counselor present.”

3 Adults Not Related - Adults not related
roomers, or servants) are to answer sll

knowledgeable person to be present
or may not respond for h.imseifbut
For example, “Head master responded,”

to the head of the household (partners,
questions after question 2, for

themselves. If, however, such persons have related fsmily members in the
household, any responsible adult member of that fsmily may answer the
questions for that fsmily group. If no eligible respondent for the unrelated
persons is at home at the time of the ortginsl interview, a return CSU. must
be made to inteniew them.

C Exception to Eligible Respondent Rule

1 You may tnterview someone who is responsible for the care-of a person who
is not competent to answer the qyestions for himself provided there are no
related members of the household who can answer for that person. The person
who provides the care may or may not be a member of the household. For this
type of case, explain the circumstances,for exsmple, person is mentsJJ.y
incompetent snd unable to respond for self, respondent takes care of her
during the day.

‘)

-),.
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2 A member of the Armed Forces who lives at home with his famil.ymaybe
interviewedfor his fsnd.ly,but no heelth informationis obtained for

.-

him.

D Return Cdl May Be Necessary
.

In some instsnces,it maybe necessary to make return visits to the household
in order to interview an “eligiblerespondent”as defined in paragraph B above.

. For example, if a respondentwho is otheruise acceptable does not appear to be
“responsible”because of extreme agej illness$ etc., stop the interview snd
arrange to make a return caU to interview another respondent. Also, if an
otherwiseeligible respondent can answer questionsfor himself, but does not
know enough about other related adults in the household, finish the interview
for him but arrange to cell back for the other household members. -,

.;

,.-...
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01 Question 1, Household Membership o1 --l

le. Wh.? it !fw ma. .f A. h~~ .f this hwsddd? - Enter name m first column.

b. ‘#k UD the nomos ●f dl A.? p.rwas Wf10 ha hod - b sc all 9wsas who IIVC h-a. Yes “ NO

c. I haw Iistod (Resd nwncs. ) Is thw ●nywaa ●lsa atayiq hero n-w, such 6s fri-ds. rektivos. ● C mamas? ~ I=

d. HavclmissA ~40USUALLY Iivcsh.w butisrnwawVfN* k*? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C a

c. Docnyaf dwpcaploin Ais ksdwldhawcbsay=hcrc ●Is*? . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . Cl Cl
If any adult males Iistd. ask

.
Aeoiv hwtield Immbusll,, nil.,.

f. Am any ●f A* pots.ms ifl *i* hwwhdi rnw w full.?ime
--., -- .4..L -:.L AC I-A s----- J d.- I!-:*A %*-.2 . . . . . . . ! Y cOlfsL- Uklrce) z N

la “’;’”- Q)
--------------
lax nmm

.

1 Question la - Ask questionla on page 2 and record the name in column 1.

Enter the first name in the space provided at the top and enter the last
name in the space below that. Apply the folJmwingdefinitions:

a Household - The entire group of persons who live in one housing unit or
one OTHER unit. It may be severslpersons living together or one ~rson
living clone. It includes the household head end any relatives living
in the unit. ‘I!hehousehold may sLso include roomers, servants, or other
persons not related to the head.

b Head of Household - The person who is regarded as the head by the members
of the household. It may be the chief breadwinnerof the family, the
parent of the chief earner, the only adult member of the household, or
a member of the Amxed Forces living at home about whom we want no health
information. In husbsnd-tifehouseholds,list the husbsnd first, even
if the kife is considered the head.

2 Question lb - Continue tith ~esti.onlb snd record the nsmes in the
appropriatecolumns. AU members of the household, regardless of whether
they are related to the head, are to be listed on one questionnaire(or
one set of questionnairesif there sre more than six persons in a household).

a If there are 7-X2 members in a hoasehold,use a second questionnaireand
change the column numbers to “7,“ ‘r8y”etc., as shown below. If there
are more than K! members in the household,use additional questionnaires
in a similarmanner. Enter the last nsme of the person you list in the
first column on second and successivequestionnaireseven when it is the
same as the mm? listed on the first questionnaire.

D3-4
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01 Household Membership (Continued)

b If the persons reported in response to item 1, represent
grouy,“ such as husband, wife, end unmarried children, a
two or more unmarried sisters, or some similar clear-cut
consider all the members as a singte household.

o1
a “typical family
parent and child,
arrangement,

If, in answer to items lb-le the respondentreports a married son and
his family or relatives, such as a mother, uncle, or cousin, ask if,they
all live and eat together as one family.

If they SU live and eat together, treat them as a single household and
interview the entire group on one questionnaire.

If any of the persons reported in answer to questions1 and 2 say they
live separatelyfrom the others, ask about the access to the quarters
they occupy and their kitchen facilities. If the quarters have either
direct access ~ complete kitchen facilities, consider them as separate
living quarters. If these separate living quartershave not already
been listed, apply the rules for extra units, according to the instructions
given in Part D, Chapter 13.

c Prescribed Order of Listing Household - List them in the following order:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Head of household.
#

Wife of the head..

unmarried children of the head> or of the wife, in order of their
ages, beginning with the oldest.

Married sons and daughters (in order of age) =d their families
listed in this order: Husband, wife, children.

Other persons related to the head.

Roomers and other persons not related to the head.

If, among the persons not related to the head, there are married
couples or persons otherwise related among themselves,list them
in the order indicated for the families of married children (group

D3-5
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o1 Household Membership

d How to Enter Names -
household. If there

(Continued)

Enter the names as you did for the head of the
are two persons in the household with the same

o1

first end last nsmes, they mu~t be further identified by a middle
initisl or nsme or as Sr., Jr., etc. Do not assume ~mbers of the
household have the same last nsme. However, for each member of the
household with the same last name as the person in the preceding column,
enter a long dash instead of repeating the last name.

(D~@~Q:@l@ ~cil
!

John, Jr. ~ Betty : Olive ;
,

Samuel ~John, Sr. ‘ Thomas
.----------,-------m--+- -----.---,-----------,----------+----------

1t
Doe,

~—
! Poe ~ — !Doe : Roe

t!

Head ~ Wife ~ Daughter t
1

Grandson ,Father i Roomer
i I

3 Questions lc-le - Questions lc snd Id serve as reminders about persons who
may be overlooked by the respondent. List each person named by the— —
respondent in answr to these questions provided he is a household member.
Question le serves to delete possible nonhousehold members from the list.
There is an asterisk above the “Yes” box for questions lc-le. The asterisk
refers to the instruction, “Apply household membership rules.”

a Household Membership - Generally, two categories of persons in a household
are conside~d as members of the household.

1) Persons, whether present or temporarily absent, whose ususl place of
residence at the time of the interview is the household. Ususl place
of residence is the place where the person usudl.y sleeps.

2) Persons staying in the household who have
dsmhere.

Further details are given in Sections 6-10 of

b Always ask any additional questions needed in
*O are household members. - Examples of such questions are as foUows:

1) How many days a week does you husband spend in the city where he
works7

no USW2. place of residence

this topic.

order to properly determine

2) Does
does

your daughter live in the town where she goes to colJ.egeor
she sleep here end go back and forth to classes?

D3-6
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o1 Household Membersmp (Continued)

3) Do your family and your son’s family alll.live and eat together?

4) Does your cousin have direct access to her room?

o1

If you are in doubt whether to fnclude a person as a member of the
household, consider him a member of the household and explain the
circumstances in an INTER-COW.

4 Question M - The question is asked at this point to avoid asking unnecessary
questions about active members of the Armed Forces who are not included in
this survey. Ask question lf if any of the males in the household could be
an
17

a

b

c

“d

e

f

adult. For the purpose of question lf, “adult” means any person who is
years old or over.

Although exact ages have not been determined at this point in the
interview, it should be possible, in mcst cases, to have a genersl $dea-”
of the age of household members. For example, the apparent age of a
female respondent who is head of the household should indicate whether
her son living at home could be 17 years old or over. When in”doubt,
always ask question lf.

If the answer to question H is “Yes,” circle “Y” and enter the person
number(s) on the line provided.

Although question lf is primarily for males, if in asking the question
it is discovered that a listed femd.e household member is in the kmed
Forces, circle “Y” and enter her person number in ~estion lf.

Armed Forces - “Active duty in the Armed Forces” means full-time active
duty in the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Forcej Marine Corps, or Coast Guard,
and any National Guard unit presently activated as part of the regular
-d Forces. Included in “active duty” is the six-month period a
young man may serve in connection with the provisions of the Reserve ‘.
Forces Act of 195’5. ,.. .-

Do not count as members of the &rmed Forces, persons working in civilian
pos~ons for the Armed Forces, persons serving in the Merchant Marines,
persons in a NationsL Guard unit net activated as psrt of the regular
AnnealForces or civilians who train only part time as reservists.

Armed Forces Reserve - Persons whc are in any reserve component of the
kmed Forces but who only attend weekly reserve meetings, sumner camp
or the like are to be counted as members of the household.

D3-7
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01 Household Membership (Continued)

5 Jklete the Nsme if Not Household Member

a II’a pcram whose name has been listed

..

01
.,,

>

on the questionnaire in considered
to ha~e n uswal place of residence elsewhere, is living in a separate
llnitor LS [lot a household nmnber for sny other reason (following the
rules in Section 8 of this topic), delete as follows:

1) ‘~” out the column for that person from question 1 to item C.

2) For Amed Forces members, determine
home” or “Not living at home,” then

3) For persons other than Armed Forces
the deletion.

and indicate either “Living at
delete the column.

members, explain the reason for

b In deleting a person column, do not change the person numbers of other
members of a household. See ill=ration.

71
I& What is

b.wk?*
la. I={r*t nm

Yes= No
c. thaw.

--? a m
&lb* . . . . . . . . n ~

●. D, ------------
. . . . . . . . ~a
9PN&a.

f. k
U?i (c)elm) 2 N

2. R.lQ,q,mP
{g ::

7!,
2. r IH

3.

I I OR. I

1CW8S repgKg& Q. NO. I \mdttlm
I I \ \

13E=a

Firm nm

-------- -------
L-c nmw lW

as
0 307

iim Z — -mm F imi mvs (7)

Q. ?-.1 Caldltlm 0.$. I Cmd,p,a

I
\\

1
1 I
I
!
i
I A;1I \lIi I \

6 Usual.Place of Residence Defined

In most cases, USUSL place of residence means the place the person would
mme in reply to the qyestion, “Where do you live?” More specifically, it
is the place where the person usually sleeps. A ususl place of residence
rhust he specific living quarters held for the person to which he is free
to retu~ at sny time. A mailing address alone dcss rot constitute a
usua place of residence.

,.
),

‘. /
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01 Household Membership (Continued)

Living quarters which a person rents to or lends to someone else cannot be
considered his usual place of residence during the t- it is occupied by
someone else. Likewise, vacant living quarters (sometimes furnished) which
a person offers for rent or ssle during his absence should not be considered
his usual place of residence while he is away. E’ the living quarters are
furnished, be sure the household is not just temporarily absent-see below.

Persons with no usual @ace of residence elsewhere include recent migr&ntsj
persons trying to find permanent living quarters ~d other persons who sre
stafing temporarily in the unit and do not have a home of their own.

7 Household Members - Count the following persons as household members of the
sample unit:

a

II

c

d

e

f

Persons who consider the sample unit as their horw and who are:

1) Living at home at the time of the interview; or

2] temporarily absent at the time of the interview, on vacation,
visiting or on business. !Ihisincludes bus drivers, .railroadmen,
traveling ssJesmen, etc., who ususlly do not stay long in one place,
but who retuzm home at intervsls.

Persons who consider the sample unit as their home but who are in a
genersl hospital, that is, a hospital
short period of time only, regardless
in the hospitsl.

New-born babies who have not yet left

where most patients remain for a
of how=g their stay has been

the hospital.

Students of sny age (including student nurses) whQ live in the ssmple
unit while attending school. If they are at home on sunmer vacation
at the time of the intemiewy consider them as household members of
their own home.

Crew m?mbers of a vessel who consider the sample unit as their home.
l%is tie applies regardless of the length of their trips and regardless
of whether they are at ho= or on the vessel at the time of your visit.

Domestic or other employees who live with the household and sleep in the
sample unit.

D3-9
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*

.;

‘.

.

g 3oarders or roomers who regd.SrlY

h Civilians wQo usually live in the

o1
sleep in the sample unit.

sample unit but who are temporarily

abroad on a-vacation or in connection %dth their work.

i Persons temporarily visiting witlithe household but who have no usual
d.ace of residence elsewhere.

Nonhousehold Members - DO not c~t the
me~ers of the sample unit-

a

b

c

d

Persons who were fomnerly metiers of
of’intemieu:

following persons as household

the household but who at the time

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Are absent because they (regardless of age) are Mvi.ng elsewhere
and attending school at the time of the interview. If they are
away from the school on summer vacation, do not count them at their
school home.

Are inmates.of correctional or penal institutions, mentsl
institutions, homes for the aged or needy, rest homes or convalescent
homes, homes or hospitals for the chronically ill or handicapped,
regardless of how long they are expected to remain there.

Are now living in nurses ‘ homes, convents or monasteries or other
places in which residents may expect to reside for long periods of
time.

Are now working abroad if their regular place of duty is abroad.

Are menibersof the Armed Forces. We are not covering military
gersonnel in this sumey. For definition of &xnec?I?orces,see
section 4 of WS topic.

Persons temporarily visiting with the household who have a usual place
of residence elsewhere to which they are free to retuzn to at any time.

Persons who take their meals with the household but usually lodge or
sleep elsewhere.

Domestic employees or other persons employed by the household who do
not sleep in the sample unit. If, however, they occupy quarters which
~e no cooking e~ipment hut which are on the SSJUSproperty as the
sample unit (main house), consider them as household members.

. . )
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9 Special.Classes of Persons

Persons with Two or More Homes - Some persons (or families) have two or
more homes and they may spend part of the time in each. For such cases,
you must first determine which unit should be considered the person’s
usual place of residence. This is the home that the person .occupiesmost
of the time. Note that this is not necessarily the person’s legsl or
voting residence.

If you are unable to detemine the person’sususl place of”residence because
he spends en equsl smount of time at each home, consider him to be a resident
of the sample unit if he is living there at the time of interview.

Persons Who Work Away from Home - Some persons sleep most of’the week in one
place to be near their work but may spend weekends or other nonwork periods
in another place. Count such persons as members of the household in which
they sleep most of the week.

Domestic Employees in Separate House or Cabin - If domestic employees sleep
in a separate house or cabin, count them as a separate household if they
have separate cooking equipment. If they do not have separate cooking,
equipment, count them as part of the main household.

Persons Who Have Just Moved Into the Housing Unit - Interview the household
member living in the housing unit on the day of your interview regardless
of when they moved into the unit. For example, suppose you make your first
csll to interview a household on Tuesday, and find no one at home. For some
y’easonyou are unavoidably prevented from calling back until Saturday, when
you find that the family you would have interviewed on Tuesday has moved out
and another family moved in on Thursday. Interview the household occupcing
the unit at the time of your interview, that is, Saturday.

Citizens of Foreigp Countries - Citizens of forei~ countries and other
persons *O are living on the pretises of sn embassy, ministry, legation,
chancellery, or consulate are never to be interviewed. Consider any such

to be included in sny segnent.

Citizens of foreign countries, who are not living on the premises of an
embassy, etc., and have no usual place ~residence elsewhere in the United
States are to be considered residents of the ssmple unit and interviewed
only under the following circumstances:

D3-11
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01 Household Membership (Continued)

a They are

or

b They are
here, or
going to

Persons not

permanently living

temporarily living
=e emplo~d herey
school or emplo~d

in the

in the
or are
here.

United States.

United States and are
members of the family

o1

going to school
of a person

included in paragraphs a and b above should be considered as
having ususl residence elsewhe&.

M.katory Workers - Consider migrsnt farm or ranch workers snd logging CSmP
workers as household members of the sample unit ~ they have no ususl place
of residence elsewhere in the United States.

10 Mfficult Cases - If you cannot clearly determine from the instructions how
to proceed in problem cases, call your office for assistance. Eefore
calling, however, assenibleall the information that You t~ ~fid be
useful to your office in advising you on how to proceed.

I

,4-

1
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02 Question 2, Relationship o2

@estion 2, Relationshi~ - Enter the relationshipof each person to the head
of the household. If the respondenthas previously given you this
information,you need not ask t&s question,but do record the relationship.

a Head of Household - There must be one and only one head of the household.
Ip some households you will find two or more unrelated persons sharing a
housing unit. Since there can be only one head, designate orieas the
“Head” and call each of the others “Partner.”

b Armed Forces Members Living at Home - These s&e persons about whom we
want no heslth information. However, if one is reported to be the
household head, enter this for him and show the family relationships
accordingly. If .anArmed Forces member is not living at home, designate
the wife or other family group head as the household head.

c If “Head” Deleted - If the person originallydesignated as the head of
the household is deleted for say reason, other than Armed Forces member
living at home, designate another person as “Head” and change the
relationshipentries of the other household members if necessary.

d Common-LawMarriages - If an unmarried couple is living together as
husband and wife, comider them as married and treat as any other
husband-wife situation.

Example of RelationshipEntries - Some typical examples of relationship
entries are: Wife, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter,father, mother,
grandson,daughter-in-law,aunt, cousin, nephew, roomer, servant, hired
hand, partner, snd maid.

Persons Wnrelated to the Head - If there are any persons in the household
who are not related to the head but are related to each other, their
relationshipto each other should be shown also. For exsmple, a roomer
and MS wife must be listed as “roomer”and “roomer’swife;” a maid and
her daughter must be shown as “maid” and “maid’s daughter.”

Persons in “SpecislPlaces,” Rooming Houses, Etc. - b “speci~ places”
(institutions,hospitals, hotels for transients,facilities for housing
studentsor workers, summer camps, trailer or tent csmps) or rooming or
boarding houses, follow the rules in paragraphs2 and 3 above-for
relationshipentries in question 2.

,-...

u
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o2 Relationship(Continued) o2.

5 Separate Questionnairesfor NonrelatedPersons - Complete a separate
questionnairefor each listed unrelatedpqrson or family group in the
household. After ~rding the names of all household members snd
com@eting questions1 and 2 on the first questionnaire,transcribethe
names end relationshipsof the unrelatedhousehold members to a separate
questionnaire. Change the column number of each person to agree with the
one on +&e first ~estionnaire. For exsmple, a roomer is listed as Person
5. ~anscribe his LEE and relationshipto the first column of the extra
questionnaireand change the column number from 1 to 5.

For each questionnairefor unrelatedpersons, fill identificationitems 1
through 5 and ask question6b, mailing address, of the unrelatedpersons.
Often an unrelated household member may have a mailing address different .
from the household head. If the mailing address is the ssme as that
entered in item 6a on the first questionnaire,mark the box %ame as 6a”
in question6b on this questionnaire. IX the mailing address is different
from that entered in item 6a, enter the mailing address in question 6b as
reyortedby the respondent. Continue the interviewfor these persons in
the prescribedmanner after completingthe interviewfor the basic fsmily
unit. These specifiedentries are required on a sepazate questionnaire
even if you kn~w, at this
the nonrelatedperson(s).

point, ther; will be no c&@eted interview for

.,

1

0

i
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o3 Question 3, Date of Birth Age, Race and Sex

-----

s dot. of birth? (Enter date and Age, ●nd circle Race ●nd Sex)

o3

Ask question 3 for each person, enter date and Age, snd circle Race and Sex.

1 Al- Obtain the exact date of birth and enter it in the appropriate space,
for exsmple, 05/25/1919. Enter sll four digits of the year. If you cannot
get the exact date, enter the approximate date, or if you can get only the
year, enter IX/DK/1919. From the date of birth, determine the age of the
person on his last birthday using the Age Verification Chart. Verify the
age with the respondent and then enter it in the “Age” box. For babies
under one year of age, enter “Und. 1“ in the answer space.

If the person refuses to give his own age or birth date or the age or birth
date of someone else in the family, make the best estimate you can and
indicate that the age is estimated. The following examples represent
entries that would not be acceptable age estimates: “Over 25 years,” “17+
years,” etc. ‘l?hese=amples are unacceptable because they do not indicate
whether the person is a young adult, middle-aged, or an elderly person.

2 Race - Three codes are used for race: “W” for White, “B” for Black, snd
w for other. The race of the respondent can ususllybe marked by
observation. Assume the race of SU related persons is the same as that
of the respondent unless you learn otherwise. Circle the proper letter
when you are recording the person’s age. If you cannot fill this itemby
observation, ask: “what is --!s race?” Use”the following codes:

White: Includes Latin-Americans unless they are definitely
or other nonwhite.

Black: Black or Negro.

Other: Race other than White or Black, including Japanese,
American Indisn, Koresn, Eskimo, snd Hindu.

Code the race of the father for persmc ~f racial mixtures.

Black, Indian,

Chinese,
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03 Date of Birth,Age, Race, and Sex (Continued) o3

3 _ - Circlethe appropriatesex for each personalteryou have circledtheSex
race. The sex of a person can uswllybe determinedfrom the name or
relationshipentries. However,uames such as Marion and Lyna are used for
both males and temsles. If there is auy doubt,ask aboutthe person’ssex.

‘)./
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1. Recordme number ot Doctor VI m=. H-pi-l ,~*tlQ~$. and work lass *W OR. Now WORKLoss

c
~ M* (8)

Fi ~, 2W* (7)

2. Record -d csnthm m CM XOO’S alu~. wi* *S HtI~ nwMs) ~~e IK W- m-. .
Q. No. cmdmon

Refermcc d8ms
\’. . .

2-week period

Dentist and Doctor
vistt probe

,
Hoslxtai probe

\

1 Item C - Item C is placed in this position on the questionnaire for ready
reference when fil.lingsucceeding pages.

a Item Cl indicates for each person:

1) The number of two-week doctor visits reported.

2) The number of hospitalizations reported.

3) ‘lhe number of work-loss days for persons aged 17

If no doctor visits or hospitalizations are reported

and over.

for a person,
indicate this in Cl by entering a dash (-) in %at person’s-col~.
If no work-loss days are reported for a person 17 or over, mark the
“None” box in that person’s column. Leave the ‘WORK LOSS” section
blank for persons under 17.

b Item C2 is provided for recording sll conditions requiring Condition
pages slong with identification of where these conditions were reported.

1) Conditions to be Entered in Item C2 - Enter in item c2, my
conditions reported in answer to those probe questions that sre
specifically designed to pick up conditions during the course of
the interview through the Hospital page. Usually, these will be
health problems or accidents resulting in two-week restricted
activity; a doctor visit during the past two weeks; limitation of
activity, or conditions reported while asking certain questions on
the Condition page. Also enter in item C2, any “volunteered”
condition, that is, one reported not in response to a particular
question, or one reported when asking questions not designed to
pick up conditions if the condition was present during the past two
weeks. You may have to probe for
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Do not enter in C2 any condition-reportedpast the Hospital.page.
Footnote these conditions and ‘wherethey were reported so that if
the household is reinterviewed, these conditions will be accounted
for.

2) Source of Condition - If a condition is reported during the asking
of the probe questions, record the number of the question in item C2
at.the time the condition is reported. If a condition is reported
in some other part of the interview, record instead, the type of
page, abbreviating as follows:

Condition page - Cond.
Twu-Week Doctor Visits page - D.V.
Hospital page - Hosp.

If a condition reported in answer to a probe ~estion is recorded in
item C2 for .sparticular person snd 1s reported again in answer to
another question, do not record this condition again on another line
of item C2. Instead, record the question number in which the
condition was reported again. This entry should be made in an
umfilled question number ccJlumnin item C2 by the originsl question
number entry. Do not enter the page t= (Cond., D.V., Hosp.) in
item C for conditions previously reported. Entries cf this kind
should be made in ~tem C only when conditions are first reported on
these pages. See the following illustration:

-,

I Has@uIprah ‘#&* /

I ~

2 Reference Dates - %eference dates” on page 2, under the instructionsfor
item C2, will be filled in advance by the Data Collection Center.

a If additional questionnaires are needed for unrelated household me~bers
or for EXTRA units, enter the correct reference dates in this space.

b If an entire interview is delayed until the week fouowi.ng interview
week; prepare a new calendar csrd showing the new reference period,
that is, the two-week period ending the Sundsy night just before your
actusl interview date. Also, correct the “Reference dates” entered in
E! to reflect the new reference period.

. ,.
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o‘~, c Item C and Reference Dates (Continued).’-. 0c

However, in cases where you interview the household during interview week
but do not interview the related sample person until titer interview week,
use the originsl reference period for the sample person.

# c Two-Week Reference Period - The “past two weeks” refers to the two weeks
114 days) just prior ta the week in which the interview is conducted.
The two-week period starts with Monday and ends with (and includes)last

. Sunday night. Do not include any days of the interviewweek, for example,
if the interview is conducted on Tuesday,January 8, 1974, “the last two
weeks” would refer to the period beginning on Monday, December 24, 1973,
through Sunday night, Jsnuary 6, 1974. Do not include any illness,
hospitalizationor health-relatedevent starting after January 6 (last
Sunday night) no matter how serious it might be.

1) If you record something of this kind and afterwards learn that it
should not have been recorded,delete or correct the entry, as
appropriate,and explain the deletion in a footnote.

2) This rule does not apply to household membership or personal
characteristics,such as age, marital status or membership in the
Armed Forces, aU of which apply as of the time of interview.

o

---, .,
\>

d Dentist snd Doctor Visit Probe - This date is “last Sunday’s” date a
year ago, and is the closing date of the two-week referenceperiod.
For example, if you interviewWednesday, January 9, 1974, the reference
date would be January 6, 1973.

e Hospital Probe - This date is 13 or lb months before interview, to pick
up hospitalizationswhich started before the 12-month reference period
but which may have extended into it. It is the first of the month which
preceded the month in which Monday of interviewweek fell. For example,
if you’re interviewingFriday, February 1, 1974, the Monday of interview
week was in January, therefore, the hospital probe reference date is
December 1, lg?a.

D3-19 - Revised April 1974
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Selecting the Sample Person (,5* -“’.

R~fsr COFlashard codetsrminc %molc Pwsans: msrk SP boxes. s?
c

[

There will be an entry (R-1, R-2, or R-3) sfter the word “Flashcard”to
indicate the correct flashcard to use when determiningthe ssmple person(s).

>

1 Determining the Sample Persons - The samplingpattern for determiningthe
sample person is based on the totsl number of related and unrelated household

.

members including any deleted persons. On the flashc~~the entries in the
first column tidicate the number of household members. The numbers in the
secand column specify the correspondingcolumn numbers of sample persons on
the ~S-1.

For example, if R-1 was entered on the KtS-1, and there were five persons
in the household, the persans in columns 1 and 4 would be the sample persons
for this household. Mark the “SP” box at the top of the column(s)of
selected ssmple persons. If there are more than 15 persons in the household,
call the DCC for instructions.

2 EEKTRAUnits - For EXTM units, use the same flashcardused far the original
sample unit. Enter the flashcard number (R-1, R-2, or R-3) on the
questionnairefor the EXTRA unit.

3 Added Units tith No Preassigned Serial Numbers - H you add units ta the -
listing sheet, find the flashcard number assigned m the questionnairewith .1
the highest serial number. Starting with the next flashcardnumber, assign
numbers in sequence to each questionnairefor which serial numbers were not
preassigned. For example, if R-3 was entered on the questionnairewith the
highest serial number, your entries would be R-1, then R-2, then R-3. Do
not confuse this instructionwith extra units, above.

4 Persons Deleted from the Questionnaire- If a person is deleted from the
questionnaire(an X is drawn through his column), do not substitutefor him
in anyway. Include the deleted person in your total taunt of household
members (in column 1 of the flashcard),and enter an X in the “SP” box, if

j he is selected as a sample
person who is deleted from

4
~
!

person. However, do not interview a.sample
the questionnaire.

. .
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H Item 1+,At Home

If relaed uertons 17 yesfs old of ova are listed m addmon co the mseandent. say:

HI Wo would like K he., ●11 Aults ub we at h..o iolm pecf h & hta+ow.
Is p? --- P? —, tic., et b. now? If ““Ycs”” ●sk: ●laeH ●sk them to ioh ● s. I~w“’’’-”-j

21= Nmacham9 “

After completing questions 1-3, note the instruction in item H that if related
persons 17 years old or over are listed in addition to the respondent, say:
“We would like to have all adults who are at home take part in the interview.
Is your --, your --, etc.y at home now?”

Mark the ‘At home” or “Not at home’fbox for each person 17 snd over on the
basis of the respondent’s answer. Mark the “Under 17’fbox for persons under
17 years of age.

If other eligible respondents are at home; say: “Please ask them to join
us.” This procedure is a reminder to interview each ADULT for himself for
the ensuing health questions if he is at home at the time of the interview.
Since the remaining questions are about each person’s awn health, he should
be the best source of information about them.

If “Not at home” is marked for a person who arrives later on in the
interview, iuterview him
rule applies even though
questions 4-33.

In the case of unrelated

also, but do not change the originsl entry. This
the person arrives in time to answer some of

persons (partners, roomers, etc.), this “at home”
determination is not made-until co&@eting the interview for all.related
members. Record ‘fAthome” for an unrelated person at the time you conduct
the interview with that person. Persons unrelated to the head of the
household who are related to each other sse treated the same as any other
family group.

-----
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@-@ Qustions 4 through 8, Two-Week Activity Limitation
(D-CI

Thts survey is bam~ Ca”&=tc~ t. COII.e ,dammtisn en tfw No?Ion’i htalth. I -ill O.k .kawt VIM*S w
&c?ata and daatista, illn..s is the f~lly, end eth.r haalfk r.ltiad it~s. (Hand Cal-alar)

Tho next fau qu.stiaas ,afw w t~ -st 2 WAS, th. 2 waaks audi.ad in A on M cclandor,

bagianimq Maa+, (dam) , .aA ASng this pcsf Sunday, (date) . I
Y(40)

u.DuringAaU2 WAS, did — ●ay im bad basaus. ●f -y illaass ●r in@y? A.oe ~
--------- -----

}

If S**:
w -------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------- . -- I 7+ (5)

b. O.nq tkat 2.waab periad, how may days did -s stay in b.d all or M.* ●f tlm day?
4-46 (6)

L _Dsys IJ* 6 /8)

5. Dwiq tkaaa 2 w.aks, fww -- days did illn.ss ., inivry kaap — ham wwk?
(Fw f-alcs~ nat eaaatiq ..rk s-A the hause?

s.
_wL ‘dWs

}
Ilm c

c-a~wam

6. OurinS thaso 2 waaks, haw mamy days did illnaes a? imjaq ka.p -- fram s.haal? 4.
_SL days

00 ~ Non= (8J

If on9 IX naxa days m 4b. ●sk 7; OCIIUWISC o m 8.

7. On haw many d fhs. -- days I*et *
t ::~} ‘i’-

stay in bad ail as mast ●f ** &y?
_Davl

7.
00 a Nena

{

in M
Em (NOT COUNTING ho day(s) lost fma 9A

}
)

last & AA
ta. !Y

W*rQ **. aay (athw) days &ri~ tk. p.*t 2 waaks that —— Cut dawn aa ** IhimSs
ho usually &as basaase al illness ●r in@y?

z N 19)

-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -- --------------------

{

;s M
k. (*in, mat caaatkq tka day(s) Ieet ~ work

}
) b. _oa7s

last fma eAaal
0. rim that VW ied. hew mestv fath.r) days did h. cut down for as mwch a- a day?

00 G NM*

1 Read the introduction above question la to the respondent once to inform Mm
of the purpose of the survey and some Gf the topics to be covered during the
interview. This introduction &Lso is desigued to inform the respondent of
the reference period for probe questions 4-U, 13, and 1j-18. Do this by
handing him the calendar card with the appropriate two-week reference period
marked in red and then iudicate orally the beginning snd ending dates of the
two-week reference period as entered in “2-week period1’of item C2. Ask all
appropriate questions, 4-9, as .sblock for each individud, starting tith
the first person listed. Repeat the procedure fcm the next related household
member and so on.

2 Ask questions 4-8 to obtain the number of days, if anY, that each wrson in
the household remaLned h bed, lost time tro~ %rk or-school, or =stricted

his usual activity because of illness or injury during the w weeks
preceding the interview.

3 @eSti022 b, Bed Disabfi~ty past TWO Weeks - When asking question f+a,insert
the name of the person you are talking about or his relationship to the
resporldent. If you are titerviewing the wife about Person 1, you would say:
“wring those two weeks, did your husbsnd stay in bed because of any illuess
or iujury?n If the response to 4a is “Me,” ask 5 if the person is 17+; ask
6 if the person is 6-16; ask 8 if the person is under 6 years d age.

k Question 4b, How Many Days in Bed - If the answer to la is “Yes,” ask lb snd
record the number of days that the person stayed in bed sXL or most of the
day. men ask 5, 6, or 8 for that ~rson according to his age.

-\
,1
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Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued) O@
Day in Bed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either sL1 or
most of the day because of ilhess or injury. All or most of the day is
defined as more than hslf of the daylight hours (or of the hours that the
person is usuaJly awake, if he works a night shift). Taking a nap on
“genersl principles” should not be counted as a day in bed. Also, count
all days as a patient in a hospitsl, ssaitarium, or nursing home as bed
days whether or not the patient was actually lying in bed at the hospital,
sanitarium or nursing home. Exclude hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some complication or illness.

Bed - Anything used for sleeping, including sofa, cot or ~ttress. If a
~son was on the sofa watching TV because he was,too ill to get around,
he would be “in bed.” The important distinction Mere is, wttetherthe
person was ill enough that he had to be in bed for sll or most of the day.

Question 5, Days Lost from Work - Ask this question to find out if’the person
you are asking about lost time from work during those two weeks because of
illness or injury. Ask it for each individual in the 17+ age group. Record
the response in the appropriate space in that personts column. Use the
alternate version of the question for females. ,,

a

b

c

‘d

Work - Paid work as an emplope for someoue else for wages, salary,
=_ssion or pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies provided
in place of cash wages). Also, include work in the >rson’s own business,
professional practice or f’axm,and work without pay in a business or farm
run by a related household member. .-

Exclude work around the house, volunteer unpaid work, such as for church,
Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

Work Loss Day - Any scheduled work day when more than half of the day was
lost due to an illness or in~ury. If the person works only ~art of a day
and he loses more than hslf of that time, count it as a day lost.

Disx%gard School Days - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to school
instead of, or in addition to, working, record only the days lost from
work (disregarding sny days lost fzom school). Include sny days lost f’rom
school for persons 17 and over in restricted days, question 8.

Entry in Item C - Make the appropriate entry in the answer space for
question 5 and also in the “WORK LOSS’’,section of item Cl. Then follow
the correct skip instruction.

D3-23
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0-0 8 Two-Week Activity Li@tation (Continued)

6 Question 6, Days Lost from School - Ask this question if the
6-16.

a

b

c

d

School Lose Day - Any scheduled school day when more than
was I.nfitfrum school due to an illness or in,ju~.

o-a
“-l

)person is aged

half’of the day

For example, a day when the person did not go to schooluntil after luach
would count as a day lost from school. If the person’s regubr school
day is less than a whole day and that smount of time was lost from school
on account of illness or injury, count it as a whole day lost from school.

If the respondent indicates that no days were lost from school or that
the person was on vacation during this two-week period, mark the “None”
box for question 6 and skip to question 8. Also, mark “None” if the
child is aged 6-16 but does not attend school.

School Vacation - Since school vacation periods are not all the same, ask
this question even during periods of the year which might normallytie
considered school vacation periods.

Disregard Work Days - If a person 6 through 16 years of age works instead
of going to school, or works ad slso goes to schoolj record only the
days lost from school (disregarding any days lost from work). Include
any days lost from work for persous 6 throu~ 16 years of age in days of
restricted activity, question 8.

7 Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 5 snd6- Since hardly anyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, you should
rOuOw up such replies as “The whole two weeks” or “KU last week,” etc. Do
not enter “14” or “7” automatically. Reask the ~estion in order to find
out the actusl number of days lost from work or schml. Sf a person actually
lost 14 days from work or school during “the past two weeks,” enter “14” but
explain in a footnote that these days were actually lost.

8 Qzestion 7, Number of Work-Loss or School-Loss Days in Bed - Ask question 7
only ix the respondent reports bed days in question hb @either work-loss
days in question 5 or school-loss days in question 6. If “N” is circled in
ha, skip to question 8.

a The purpose of question 7 is to determine if any of the bed days and days
lost rrom work or school were the same days. The entry ia question 7 csn
be eqzsl to.hut not greater than the number oI?bed days reported in
~estion hb, or the work/school-loss days reported i.nquestion 5 or 6.

,.
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Q-o 8 Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued)

b in asking question 7, tisert the number of work-loss days or school-loss
days recorded in 5 or 6 for the first set of dashes. Select the words
within the brackets that fit the situation. For exsmple, if the person
lost two days from work, ask question 7 as folloirs: “Gn how many of
these two days lost from work did you stay in%ed all or most of the day?”
If one school day was lost, ask “on that dayJohu lost from school, did
he stay in bed all or most of the day?”

9 Questionaaj Restricted Act~vity P=st M Weeks - Ask question 8a for each
person, unless he had 14 days in bed. In this case, circle “N” without
asking the question. Question 8a has three purposes:

To find out if persons under 17 years had work-loss days or persons 17 or
over had school-loss days. Do not record these in ~estion 5 or 6.

To find out it, in addition to any bed days or work or school-loss days
reported earlier, the person cut down on his ususl activities ou any other
days during the two-week reference period.

o

-.
“-’l

‘d

To find out if the person had any cut-down (restricted activity) days during
the two-week period even though no bed days, school-loss or work-loss days
were reported in questions h-?. Include in question 8 any school-loss days
reported for a child under 6.

a Things He Usually Does - The things a person usually does are the person’s
“usual activities.” For school children and most adults, “usual.
activities” would be going to schoolj Workingj or keeping housej etc.
For children under school age, “usual activities” depend upon whatever
the usual pattern is for the child which will, in turn, be affected by
the age o~-the child, weather conditions, etc. For
persons, %sual activities” might cousist of almost
cutting down on even a small amount would mean that
answer *’Yes”to the question.

On Sundays or holidays “usual activities” should be

retired or elderly
no activity, but
a person should

inte~reted as the .
things the perso~ usu~y does on such days, such as going to church,
playing golf, visiting friends or relatives, staying at home and
listening to the radio, readingj looking at television, etc.

1) The Yol.lowingexamples illustrate cases of persons4 cutting down on
the things they usually do because of illness or injury: A person
in school was kept away from school, a person who wo~ed away from
home was kept away from work; a fmner or a housewife was kept from
caring for the farm or the home either completely or had to cut out
all but the essentisl chores; w elderly person who normally takes
a daily wslk in the park was kept from doing so.
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@ -o8 rpm.we~ Acti.~ty Limitation (Contfiued)

;

In borderline cases, where %sual activity” is difficult to determine,
accept the respondent’s view Or *at he himself considers to be his
“usual activities.” For ex~ple~ a man with a he=t condititi my
still consider his “usual activity” to be “wrking” even though the
Leart cwdition has prevented him from worki!lgfor a year or more.
You should accept bis state=ut that %rktig” iS MS “usu=iL
activity.” b another example, a man may say that a heart attack
six months ago forced him to retire from his job or business} he
does not expect to return to mrkj end considers his present “usual
activities” to include only those associated with his retiremnt.
The question, then, would refer to those activities.

b ~OW to Ask - b asking question 8a, use the appropriate words wz%in the
brackets if days in bed or work-loss or school-loss days were reported
earlier. Otheruise, omit the parenthetical phrase. ~erefore) if ZZO
bed days or school or work-loss days were reported iu questions 4-6X
ask 8a as fo~-: “Were there sny”days during the past two weeks that
-- cut down on the things he usually does because of illness or injury?”
If a person had previously reported two wurk-loss days and one day in
bed, the question would be asked as follows: “NOT COUN’EU?Gthe day in
bed and days lost from work, were there any other days during the past
two weeks that you cut down on the things you usually do because of’
ilbess or iLIjury?”

10 Question &o, Number of Cut-Down Days - @estion 8b is asked to determine
the number of cut-down days if the ‘fY’fis cir~ed in question 8a. mere
is a parenthetical statement from which you select the appropriate words
to use if my days were reported in 4-6. The procedure is the same as that
outlined for question 8a. “The parenthetical phrases in 8b are used onlyif
bed, work-lass, or school-loss days were reported previously.

a Cut DownasMuchasaIbY - A dayof restricted activity (cut down) is
a day when a person cuts d~ on his ususl activities for the whole of
that day on account of an illness or injury. ‘7Jsualactivities” for
any day m=an the things that the person would usuallydo on that day.

1) Restricted activity does not imply complete inactivity but it does
imply the minimum of the things a person usueXLy does. A s~cisl
nap for an hour-after ltich does not constitute cutting down on
usual activities for as much as a day, nor does the eMmination .o~
a heavy chore, such as cleaniag ashes out of the furnace or hanging
out the WEA. All or most of a ~rson’s ususl activities for the
day must have been restricted for the person to have a cut-down day.
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@-o8 We-week Activity Limitation (Continued)

2)
.

The following are some examples of a person having to cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

.

b The
the
though the types of activities which were cut down tight not be the same
on weekends as on regulsr weekdays. E necessary, mention this to the
respondent. To illustrate this concept, consider the following example:

A housewife who expected to clean house after doing the breakfast
dishes, then work iu the garden and go shopping in the afternoon was
forced to rest because of a severe headache, doing nothing after the
breakfast dishes until she prepared the eveuing med..

A yuung boy who usually played outside most of the day was confined
to the house because of a severe cold.

A gsrage owner whose usual activities included mechanical aud other
heavy wnrk was forced to stay in his office directing others, talking
to customers, etc., because of his heart condition.

reference period for qyestion 8 includes Saturdays and Sundays. ALL
days of the week are of equal importance in this question, even —

A man who planned a fishing trip for Saturday sad Sunday had to stay home
from work Friday and was also toa ill to go fishing both ou &iturday end
Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assuming that this is
the only time during the past two weeks in which he was bothered by back
trouble, the correc!tentry for questiou 8b would be “2.” The one
work-loss day should have ‘beenreported in 5.
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o9 Question 9, Condition Causing Two-Week Limitation o9

!t WI* m mara dzys m 4-3. ●tx 9: OUIr,S* ;0 co ‘~[ Pefsm.

‘“-m-c-di”-c”u’d--h{%s}‘“’’’’’’b-’’’-”
Entw mlwftlmm If-c

%. Ask ‘W

----------------------- --------------- ----------------------------- ------------- ---- -------------------

“’’w*k’A”-’--’i--{%3}“’d’’’’’’pti””
r

b.
M (w)

-------- ------- -------- --------- ------------------------ -------- -------------- ---- --------------------

c. Wlm Cnwiul?
c. . Efww Cmdod:cybim1?- c

1 Ask parts a, b, snd c of question 9 about each person for whom at least one
day was reported in answer to questions 4-8.

2 In questions ga and b, select the phrase or phrases from within the brackets
according to the enswers you have recorded in questions 4-8 for that person.

a If, for example, a person had two bed days in question 4b, one work-loss
dayin question 5, and three cut-down days in question 8b, question ga
must be asked as follows: “What condition caused you to stay in bed, miss
work, or cut down during the past two weeks?” Then enter the condition(s)
in item C2 and ask question gb, “Did any other condition cause you to stay
in bed, miss work, or cut down during that period?”

When multiple phrases are used, be sure to say “or” when asking the
question since a person may stay in bed or miss work for different
conditions. “And” implies you are referring to the same condition.

b If only cut-dew d~s are recorded (question ah), you would ask question
ga, using onlythe phrase “cut down,” for example, “What condition caused
you to cut down during the past two weeks?” and continue in the manner
described above, referring only to “cut down” when asking question gb.

3 If “Y” Is circled in gb, ask question 9C and record in item C2 the condition
reported. Continue to reaskgb and c (and enter the condition in item C2)
until a “No” is received to ~..

4 Caution Regarding Regnancy, Delivery, and Birth

a Do not consider normsl PreguanCy as illness but if there are complications
whi=caused restricted activity or medi.csLattention in the past two
~eks, the complication(s) (morning sickness, swollen ankles, etc.) should
be recorded in itemC2. If there were no complications,enter “pre~ancy”
or “normal pregnancy” in item C2.

b Record normal delivery or childbirth for the mother U it caused
restricted activity, that is, bed, work or school loss, or cut-down days
d~ing the p8St t-WOWeekS.

delivery or childbirth occurred during the past two weeks,
“normal delivery” in item C2.
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o9 Coxd ltion C&using ‘lb-*k Activity tidta+km (Contimed )

2) If the delivery or childbirth occurred before the two-week period,
record the complications in item C2 ● If there were no
record “normal delivery” in item C!2● ... .

c Do not record birth during the past two weeks for the baby
were birth complications for the baby or the baby had some
For such cases} enter the specific condition do not enter
in item C2e

complications>
& ,,.

unless there
other illness.
just “birth”
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o10 Question 10, Two-WeekAcckientsor Injuries om
0-. Duting tha pst 2 w-is, 4N amy.n. in tlw fomclya thct is ya,

P --s .fG ~ w (Ad ●ccid.ats w 16W*9? Y
-------- ------- --.-------- --------- ----------------- ----------------- ------- ---

k h U-S Ikis? - Muk ““ktidant or m@ty”” box in pusan”s COIWWI.
--------- -------- .-. --------------------- ------------ ---------------------

c. ma 4s h 141@C#
------ ------ ------ . . . . . . --- ------- ------- -------- -------- -------- -------------

4. Old ~ k my AOS Osci* cc Iatath darl~ * p.fi.d? Y (Rwsk fOb and C)
---------- ----- ---------- ------- -------- ----------------------- ----------------

If ‘“AccIdenc w tnfury.’” ●m Y (EMU WvY In MI c)

Q. As● --it d b ●CCi&t, Ad — sw s &st@r er did h. cst bMI m Ih9 thiqs ho WSudy &~S?

1

2

3

4

Question10a, How to Ask - This is the first time we ask a “family” style
question (once for a fsmily). Insert the names or relationships of sll
family members when asking the question. If any accident or injury
condition has been previously reported, insert the parenthetical “other.”
For exsmple, “During the past two weeks, did anyone in the fsm.ily,that
is, you, your husband, or your son have any other accidents or injuries?”

a

b

c

Accidents and Injuries - The temns “accident” and “injury” may be used
interchangeably. There are cases, however, when en injury may occur
when an accident is not involved, for exsmple, a wsr injury, a shooting,
a st~bing, etc.

QiEEi - Cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc. “Insect.stings,n
“animal bites,” “sunburn’!“sun poisoning,” “heat or sun strokes,”
“blister,“ “frostbite,” “frozen feet” and “poisoning” are also considered
as injuries.

Poisoniq - Illnesses resulting from swallowing, drinking, breathing or
coming in contact with some poisonous substsnce or gas. Poisoning may
also occur from an overdose of a substance that is nonpoisonous when
taken @ normal doses. Exclude conditions which ~ diseases or
ilhesses, such as “poison oak,” “poison ivy,” “ptomaine or food
poisoning.”

Question lob, How to Record - If “Yes” is reported in 10a, ask 10b. Mark
the “Accident or iq)ury” box in each personcs column for whom a two-week
accident or injury was reported.

Question 10c, What Was the Injury - Ask qyestion 10c for each person ~th
“Accident or ~jury” marked h 10b. If the respondent reports an injury,
record the iqjury (cut hand, bruised leg, etc.) in the snswer space for 10c.
If there was an accident but no injury, enter the”word ‘*Accident”in the
=-r space for 1(?c. An exsmple of this might be a person in a car accident
who received no injury.

QUeStiOn Md, Any Other Accidents or ~juries - Ask qyestio~ Iod ss a

retider to me req~ent to report persons who had any other accidents or
injuries during the past two weeks. If a “Yes” answer is obtained, reask
10b and c ~d enter tie respome b 10C untfl a ffisJ. ‘mo” is received.
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om Twcc-WeekAccidents or Injuries (Continued) o10

5 Questionlee, See a Wctor or Cut Down - Ask question Ule for each person
with the “Accident or Injury” box marked. If the person did notsee a’”
doctor ~ cut down on the things he usually doest circle’%” in his column
and go to the next person reportingsn accident or ‘injuryor to the next
question as appropriate. If the re~onse to 10e is *’Yes,’fcircle ‘~” in
that person’s column and enter the question 10c entry in item @. If .s
person had more than one accident or in,luryduring the past two weeks, each
one which resulted in a doctor visit or cut down activity must be entem~
~arately in item C2 and a separate Condition page filled for each.
However, if a single accident resulted in multiple injuries, enter these on
a single line of item C2.

Doctor - Contact between a person and a doctor for the purpose of obtaining
medicsl advice, treatment} or examination. Include telephone calls to or
from a doctor, visits to a doctor’s office, a clinic> a medical center, or
the outpatient department of a hospital where a ~rson goes for treatment
or examination ordered by a doctor but &ere he may not actuslly see or
tslk to a doctor. If YOU learn that a person saw a dentist for this
accident or injury, consider this as “Yes.”
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o11 Question 11, TwdVeek Dental Visits On
“-l

l!5$iii?!!
~4##-.g&y+ -, ..:

I*. Dwtq h psst 2 -0+ W ●-o ia h *o&, ,+ 2%!*.
.:

* i* p9, y- --, stc., p m ● *I*? Y
-. :

M (12) , ., ..+ ~G&. . . . . . . --- . . . . ---- - .------ . -. ----------------- ----------------------- ------ - =

b. h -S this? - M “’DwtaI v,sit”” box in parson’s column
--------- -------- --------- ------------------------- -------- -------- --------- ----

t. UuIng * ~s. 2 ds, W ~ * in * hily * t9 c hathi? Y (Reask flbandc) N
------------------------- ---------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -----
(f ‘“m “,*%- ~~

d. hd+ h ~,t 2 WSdl$, b. I+ !h., dld -- ~ W i Jmtist!

.’.

_!w ,i d,md As ;41

l..,. Ask qqestionlla once for a family. Insert the nsmss or relationshipsof
all fsmily members when asking the ‘@estion. If the answer is “No,”- go to
question12 and leave the remainingparts of question U blink.

a Dentist - A person who has been trained in the prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of diseases of the teeth and adjacent tissues.. Some “
examples are: Orsl surgeon, orthodontist, periodontist, dent&L
hygienist.

.

-~.. ,
./

i b Exclude visits for dental services given on a mass basis, such as
exsminations givena group of childrenat school. ~ YOU are in doubt,
include the visit and explain the circumstances in a footaote.

2 If “Yes” is received to question U.a, ask question U.b to find out which
persons in the family went to the dentist during the two-week reference
period. Mark the ‘%ntal visit” box in the appropriate cohum for each .
person tio went to a dentist during the past two weeks.

Ask question llc as a reminder to the respondent to report any other
persons who visited a dentist during the.past two weeks. If the answkr .

3

4

t
to SLc is “yes,” reask U.b end c untfl You get a find “NO“ answer to UC ●

men circle “IV”and go to question lld.-

Ask question Kid only for those persons
visit to obtsin the number of times the

that period.

who reported a
person went to

two-w@ek dental
a dentist during

,

.!

.;
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o12 Question 12, Twelve-Month Dental Visits o12
00 not ●sk far chtldren I V. old md under.

12s. Duties * -C* 12 -*S (*t is, sint.

“ 1

~ ,L ‘~~ ~, .,,,,,(held. k -- wsitg ~ .Ir.dy mld M ● .
------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- --- --- -------------------

b. ABOUT k.. km, INS it bm sine. -- LAST -t s c d~tist? & ! ~ lank d-ml .,,,, INP)
------------------

x D Puc 1 *ks not
I-cti (17)

}

S ~ 2 -k.+ M*8

●f-Jlkf 6-12 *CM

$ ~ I “.*,
NP, rJ 24,..,,

7 ~ s+ ,*-9

●n8&w.

1 Ask question 12 as a block for each person, after completing question 11 for
all family members.

2 Question 12a, Twelve-Month Dental Visits - Ask question 12a inserting the
date entered in “Reference dates” for “Dentist and Doctor visit probe” the
first time the question is asked and at any other time you feel it necessary.
If any two-week dental visits have been reported for this person, add the
parenthetical statement inserting the number,of visits previously reported
for the dashes.

alf “checkup” is mentioned, rephrase the question by asking “Including
any visits for a checkup, how many separate visits did you make to a
dentist since — a year ago?’for something similar. Some respondents
have two or three visits for fillings or other work as a result of a
checkup but only report “One,” meaning one checkup. We want to count
each visit.

b For children one year old and under, mark the “None” box without asking
the question even if dental visits have been reported for them.

3 Question 12b, Interval Since Last Saw Dentist - Mark the “2-week dental
visit” box in question 12b, without asking the question, for persons who
have reported a two-week dental visit. Mark the “Never” box, without
asking the question, for children age one or under even if dent&i visits
have been reported for them. Ask 12b for all other persons and mark the
appropriate answer box in each person’s column as follows:
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012 Twelve-Month Dental Visits (Continued) o12 ,)

Past 2 weeks not reported - Mark this box if at this point the respondent
reports a visit during the two-week reference period. Also, mark the
“Dental visit” box in llb and ask question Ud for that person. Record
the new response in the answer sp,acefor this question for this person.
It is not necessary to change the entries in lla and U.c. Verify or
correct the entry in 12a.

2 weeks-6 months - Mark this box if the
before the two-week reference period but

oqe~ ~_~2 ~nth~ - Mark this box if the
between six and 12 months ago.

personfs last dental
within the six-month

person’s last dental.

visit was
period.

visit was

LYssz - Mark this box if the person’s last dental visit was U or more
months ago but less than two years ago.

2-4 years - Mark t’hisbox if the person’s last dental visit was two or
more years ago but less than five years ago.

-r:%t~sbox ~ the person’s last
‘;

dentsl visit was five or

visited a dentist or isNever - Mark this box if the person has never
one year old or under.

1

I

o0Interviewer Check Item O

1. Complete item O and questions J-3and 14, if required, as a block for each
family member in-e order they are Listed on the questionnaire.

2 Item O is coulposedof three check boxes, each of tiich is for a specific
age group, that is, “25’+years,” “5-24 years,” and “Under 5 years.” Refer
to the “Age” box at me top of the -person’scolumn, then mark the
appropriateIIOXiKIt~g item and follow the appropriate skip tistmcticm.
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013 Question 13, Received Orthodontic care o?3
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124.Has — WOr IA bis fwfk btmi~ ●*~ MS .n his ~?

“:1
1U8Y 2 N {14)

-------- ------- ------- --------------------- ------------------ ------- “-------- --- --- .--,- y--- ------- ----
,.. Ss ~ (MP)

k. Dwins b pst 12 mw)dw, - kou HDY *SMS ~1~ ~ -k-* H 4rA0&sns*? “ ::1 “h —~ of visits

-------- ---------------- ------- --------------------- ----------- -----:- ---- A.- -- -- --------------------
u a- (NP)

S. Ik -V ●f ih.s4 visi~ - im fka psst taa w-h - tbt 1s, k IWU waks ~i~ h A n ffd uhndw?
8. — Nunb91Oi Vishs

------------------------ --------------------------- ------------------------- --- ---- --------------------

“ If me or mom visirs in I !4 ●sk O~ISS. w cs Np.

d.nmrmmlJy.f$00s4 dkdmtlc vIsJB - h$tdd In fko _ dmfd dsila - kd &inf tt&p9St 2 xks
so ~ Nan-

fhot * told m. abut adim?
i _Nwmbu Ofviskrs }

HP.

. . . . . .. .

1 Xn.this series of qyestions, we &e attempting to identify persons who have
urrently undergoing orthodontic treatzpt for theever had or uho are c

correction of a malocclusion. To meet our definition, the treatment must
be specifically to shift (or move) one br more teeth, “and(at some point)
the treatment program must involve the use of braces or bands.

2

0
Although question lga determines whether someone had ever received
orthodontiac care related to the actual movement of teeth, the term
“orthodontic” is not specifi.tallyused. Rather, it is described by asking
the personwhetherhe had “ever hsh his teeth straightened or had bauds on
his teeth?” Do not include using “retainers,” “fastenersy” or “spacers”
as dental.devices if worn in lieu of or to prevent the wearing of braces.
Also, do not include~rsons who only.had teeth extracted to re3.ievea
‘crowded‘?~uth situatim unless braces or bands were subsequently .,

nekessary.

3. For those &rso22s answering “Yes” to question Lsa, ask question 13’bto
determine the number of times this person went to an orthodontist in the
past year. The 12-mon~ reference period referred +0 in this question is
the same as in qyestion 12a on this page. Include all visits Me to sn
orthodontist,,even if the adjustments or treatment received were performed
by a nurse or @chnician. If the respondent volunteers at this point that
the”vtsits were to a famil.ydentist or dentel specialist rather than to an
orthodontiast, record this but footnote this situation as they will be
excluded at some later stage’.

Count SU visits made to an orthodontist, including visits made fcr
examination if the exam resuits determined that braces were necessary to
straighten the teeth.
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013 ReceivedOrthodonticCare (Continued) o13 .

4

5

Ask question13c of thosepersonsreportingvisits in question13b’to “ 7
determinehow manY visitswere made duringthe past two weeks. If only

.,

one visitwas reportedduring the past 12-month~,reword
reflectthis,thus:

‘Wasthis visit in the past two weeks - that 19, the two
in red on that calendar?”

Althoughau answer of one or more visits in question13c

question13c io

weeks outlined ~

directs~U to-
question 13d> yau will not slwaysask it. Re,ferto the entry in question
Ud for thispersonand if you find ~ h-week dentslvisitsreported>go
to item O for the next familymemberlistedon the questionnaire.. .

a

b

c

The purpose of question13d is to detemine whetherthe visitsto an
orthodontistreportedin question13c had previouslybeen reportedin
questionlld, the two-weekdentalvisit question. When askingthis
question,insertthe numberof two-weekdentalvisitsthis person
previouslyreportedin answerto questionlld in place of the first
set of dashesbeforethe mrds “dentalvisits.”

‘Theway in which questionlsd is askedde~nds upon the actualnumbe~
of visitsreportedin question13c. If you had one orthodonticvisit
in 13c and threedentalvisits in l.ld~ask 13d as follows”:

‘*asthis orthodonticvisit includedin the threedentslvisi.~s-- had
durtngthe past two weeks that you told me aboutearlier?”

If YOU had two visits in 13c and fivevisits in lld, ask Isd as follows:

“Howmany of these orthodonticvisitswem includedin the five dentd ‘+
vt8tts-- had during the past two weeks that you told me ciboutearlier?” ~

DO not ‘reconcileany differencestheremightbein the n&ber of dental .
vts~ iU questtonlM end the”numberof visitsto an orthodontist ‘
reportedh qyestior.!13c. We are specificallyinterestedin whether
visitsto an orthodontistare being reportedin ans”kerto our reguhr
dentalvisit questions;so it is particularlyimportantthat 110changes
am made betweenthese two questions.

)
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o14 Question 14, Why Not Now Receiving Care o14
&. k ~ thk --”’ ~th A to b. stmi~~.d?

~1
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2?4
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..—
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------------------- ----------------------- ---------- .-------- .------- ---------- ----- --- .-,--- ---------
Umk bon or ●sk: *1, au ,0S-
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1 For all persons who answered “No” to question lsa, that is, those reporting
never hawing received orthodontic carey ask questions 14a and b to determine
whether they th2nk this type of treatment is needed and whether it has ever
been recommended for them either by a dentist or orthodontist.

Since this serLes of questions is being asked”about persons 5-24 years of
age, most of the respondents till be parents rather than self-respondents,
for example, mothers or fathers about their children. In all cases when a
proxy respondent is .sns=ring this question, you will be a=ng the
respondent for his own opinion with regard to whether the childrs teeth
need straightening.

2 When asking question lkb, include the parenthetical statement above the
qpestion if “N” is circled in lka.

The definition of “dentist” in this question is the same as’that for lla—
a person trained in the prevention> diagnosis) and treatment of diseases
of the tseth and adjacent tissues. Some examples are orsl surgeon,
orthodontist, and dental hygienist. If t&e respondent volunteers that
someone other than a dentist or orthodontist told them that their teeth
needed to be straightened, circle “N,” but footnote who made this
recommendation, for example, doctor, friend, etc.
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014 WhyNot Now Receiving Care (Continued) o14 ‘)

3 If a “Yes” answer is reported to either qpestionlba or Ikb, ask l~c next
to determine the reason or reasons that this person is nOt now r@c$3iVMg
orthodonticcare. Read the introductorystatementto 14c the first
time the question is asked during sn interview. Eand Card O to the
respondentand ask 14c. Include sl.1reasons that the respondent gives
for not obtaining this t~e of care.

.
The time period referred to in this

questionis the present time; we are attemptingto collect information
which wiXL describe those current reasonspeople have for not receiving
orthodonticcare now even though it is needed. Do not record any reasons
a person may have had for not obtainingthis type of c- when it was
first needed, if that reason is no longer applicable. For exsmple, a
respondentmay volunteer that &en he was younger, his parents could not
afford this care and nowhe does not have the time to recei~e this type
of treatment. If this should occur, record only the current-reason)that
is, doesn’t have time.

If you have circled ‘%” in 13a because the persoriuses “spacers,”
“retsiners,‘ror “fasteners,”enter this in lkc as the reason for not
receiving “orthodontic”care.

The time period and instructionspertaining to this question also apply
to the subsequentquestionwhich identifiesthe main reason orthodontic
care is not being received, if two or more reasons are given.

After circling the number the respondentchooses from Card 0, ask: “Any \

other reason?” Continue to record his answers and reask this question J
until you receive a “No” answer.

Whenever category 9 is selectedfrom Card 0, be sure to follow-up this
responseby the question ‘%hatwas the reason?” Then record the specific
reason given on the lines provided.

4 After you ~ve recorded ~ of tie reas~s e~aj.nj.ngwhy this person is
not now receiving orthodonticcare, go to 1~ and mark either the “Cnly
one reason” box or indicate the main reason given.

If more than one reason is given, circle the number which correspondsto
the main reason given for this ~rson not presently receiving orthodontic
care~ing sure to also enter the reason, if more than one “Other”reason
was given in response to question14c.
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1

2

3

.. ..__ _____
Qua%orI ~5~Tw&Week Doctor Visi~

15. Ddng *O p9st 2 woaks (*9 2 WAS .utl in.d in red on” thti cdmdgr) how -on,

*S did — s.. 0 ■deal &ctu?

o15

@estion 15, Two-Week Doctor Visits - Ask question 15 for each person,using
the parentheticsl phrase “the two weeks outlined in red on that calendar,”
as often as neceSSSXY. The respondent must be kept aware of the two-week
period and should be-referred t;
interview, especially in a large

Medicsl Doctor

a

b

c

The term “doctor” covers only
physicians (DO). Include aU

the calendar at ;onvenient points in the
household.

medicsl doctors (MD) and osteopathic
visits to medical doctors regardless of

whether they are genersl practitioners or specialists. Ophthalmologists
(occulists) have an MD degree and are counted as medics2 specialists.

Consulting chiropractors, chiropodists, dentists, podiatrists,
naturopaths, Christian Science healers> opticisns, optometrists or other
types of people giving medical care are not counted.

Do not make a special.inquiry about the kind of doctor consulted or tell
the respondent the survey definition of who is considered a doctor. If
the respondent volunteers he saw a chiropractor, rephrase the question
snd ask “Did you see or talk to a medical doctor during the past two
weeks?”

Doctor “Visit” - A single contact between a person and a doctor or his
representative for the purpose of obtaining medicsl sdvicey treatment or
exsmination.

a A visit by the person to the doctor.

b A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the household
to see one patient and whfie there examines or visits professionally
another member of the household count this visit as “doctor seen” for
each individual for each condition receiving the doctor’s attention.

,

{
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015 Two-Week Doctor Visits (Continued)

c Telephone cslls to or from a doctor (except requests for appointments or
inquiries about a bill.),visits to a doctor’s office> a clinic, a mdical
center and the outpatient department of a hospital.where a.~rson goes
for treatment or examination ordered by a doctor but where he may not
actuelly see or talk to a doctor. Also, to be included as visits are
calls to the doctor concerning the obtaining or renewal of a prescription.

d The case in which the person is himself a doctor and he followed his own
treatment or advice.

e Talking to a family member who is a doctor to obtain medical advice.

f Visits for shots or examinations (such as chest X-rays) administered on a
mass basis are to be excluded. Thus, if the person went to a,cltnic, a
mobile unit or some similar place to receive an immunization, a single
chest X-ray or a certain diagnostic procedure which was being administered
identically to all persons who were at the place for this purpose, this
would not be counted as a visit.

NOTE: However, physicals for athletes or the armed services are not mass
visits, end are included in the doctor vistts questions.

g DCInot count visits a doctor made to see the person while he was SZI
inpatient in the hospital. A hospitsl inDatient is defined as a patient
who remains overnight or longer.

1
1
I
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----------L---ez-----_--------------------_----------------_~-~l7)cllmicfwsbts X.mys t.st9, OrOxaminetiOns?
-----------------

k.-xsfk!s? -Msrk’.Docmr visit’S box inmon’scolunui.
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e. + d S*? Y (Rink Ibb and d

-----__-----------------------7-----------------------------!-------------
If Wassr Vfsk.’” Ss$z

d. h many times Ad -. vi.++ VII. dutu &ring fhat PuI.d? _ Nuinbu * visits fNP)

1 !& wording of question 16a depends on the answer to question l.?..If gne or
more visits have been reported in question 15j’ask question 16a.~th the
introductory pszentheticsl phrase. For exsmple, if there were two persons
in the household, head and %dfej and three visits were reported l.nquestion...
15 for the heed, ask question ~6a as fo~ows: ‘!Eesidesthose visits during
that two-week period, did either of you go to a doctor *s office or clinic
for shots, X-rays, tests, or examinations?” If no visits have been reported
in gyestion 15, ask question ~6a without including the parenthetical phrase.

2 E the answer to 16a is “Yes,w continue to ask questions 16.band c until yx

o

get a ‘To” answer to L6C.

3 Starting wi’~ the first person listed for whom the “Doctor visit” box has
been marked in question 16b, ask question 16d and record the number of
doctor visits
15 should not

that sre reported. Remember, any visits recorded in question
be recorded in gpestion 3.6.

. .
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Question 17, Two-Week Medi&l Advi& b; Phone o17
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b. Wk we9 * * Al about? - M ‘6PhaM call”” ha in Pusacts cnlumn.
-------- -.------ ------.- -- ------------------------ ---------------- -------- --- A--

e. Aaf Cslls @&wo~ A.? Y (R-ask /7b ad c1
N

------ ------ ----.- . .. . . - . . ------- --------- ------- ----------------------- --------
m “mom call, - ask

*. How M*V Ah-. cults W* MA * got IAJC81 4** @bat -- ? _t’wnbu d C8W* (w)

Ask question 17a regardless of the answersto questions15 and 16. For this -
question, include telephone calls to or fmm the doctor or doctor*s office
which are related to’treatment or advice given by the doctor directly or
transmitted through the nurse. Do not count telephone CSUS solely for making
an appointment, discussing a bill, or CSXLS confined to some topic not directly
related to the person’s health. If telephone CSUS have already been reported
in the earlier ‘visitw questions, do not record them again in question 17. The
procedure for asking questions 11’a-d iS the SSJIEa? twt for westi~s 16a-d ●
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O ..-..—-18 0Question-18, Condition Causing TwGWe& Medical A~~ce 18

} Fill Item C. (DR), from 15-17 for all persons.

Ask I& for each pwson with visits in OR box.

LJ Cend*uun (I~6&Cfe@)

Bm. F*I Wbl Cditiaa did --

0 PMS.MSY (Tao)

* w falk * ● &* Acing fke past 2 wdts? .l&. Q N. die,-
---------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------- ---- --- ----- -------------- .

b. DJd -- .“ er telk t. ● d.st.r ●bt q spesiffc wnditloa? b. Y N {UP)
------- -------- -------- -------- ----------------- -------------------------- ------ --- --------------------

s. W@ waditi.n?
.97(- qll:ly~ IfWl c

------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- ------ G--- ,------- -------,------

d. &ring fkti pwiod, did -- s- or *lk to ● &* ●bout ony O*W Ctndition? d. Y I 18C) N [UP)
----,--- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---- -- - -------- ------------

c. @inq fka past 2 W*S -s -- sick kecouso of hor prqnancy?
‘.

--------------------------- ------------------------- ------------- ----- ----- --: -- ------ ------ ----- ---

f. Whai .a* the mawor? Enlw Ccndmon m Ircmc (lW,

1 Make ‘Entry in “DR.“ BOX in Cl - Review the entries in questions 15-17for
each person and enter the totsl number of doctor visits reported in the
“DR.” box in Cl in each person’s column before going to question 18. The
following illustration will give an example of how to record the visits
reported in questions 15-17 in item Cl.

1. Record the number of i%ctor Vi s“

o. .
c “:’

5. During tka p8St 2 weeks (tfm 2 ‘weeks W

times did -- 8- c 9edical .40St0r?

... , -.: ... ...

(Bwidos tko vhh)

h. Durieq thef 2.w..k period did e
clinic fw ehets, X.reys, fests
--------- ----------

b. W was?bis? - Merk ‘.Do
-----------------

c. Anyone el so?

--------------
If ““Doctor visit.’” a

d. How m-y ti~s di

~a. Durinq ~ p+
b duiot ovw
--------

b. h W.,
------

---

If “

d,

s. oo~NaBw

}
NP

OO~NOM Is. oe~maw
Nutnba of visits UP

— — Number of visits

?’
~ ... .,,, f*.?,... .:.. ,.: ,,?:, .,+:,?3,,.... .. >.,, ., : .,,,., r ,. .~,.. .. “.. .,- .> .. . . :...

!, .-

d.— Numbar of calls {UP) _ Nwnbr d eallt (NP) I d.1~ Numhr ot alla fNPj
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018 Condition Causing Two-Week Medical Advice (Continued) “o18
;> TQuest.ton18 - Ask question 18 for each person with doctor visits reported in .

questions 15-17 to find out the specific conditions causing the visit.

a

.

b

c

d

Question 18a, For What Condition - Ask question 18a end record in item C2
each condition for that person after marking the “Condition” box. Then
go to 18d. E in amwer-to question 1.8a, no specific condition is
reported but the respondent reports pregpancy as the reason for the doctor
visit, mark the “pre@ancy” box in that person’s column and sk@ to
question 18e. Include as visits for pregxmcy visits by the woman for
consultation or checkups during the pregnancy. If the reason for the
doctor visit(s) was for en examination or preventive care only, mark the
“No condition’ box in question 18a, and ask 18b for that person.

Questions 18b end c, Any Specific Condition - Ask question 18b only if
the ‘No condition” box is marked in question 18a. It is asked as an
additional probe to determine if the person saw the doctor about any
specific condition, and if so, what that condition was. If “Yes” is
received in 18b, record the condition reported in answer to 18c in item
C2 in the appropriateperson’s column, then ask question 18d. If “No”
is received to 18b, go to the next person and.ask question 18a, if it is
required.

Question 18d, Any Other Condition - Ask question 18d as a reminder to the
respondent about any other condition for which treatment or advice was
received during the doctor visit(s). If “Yes” is received in 18d, reask
18c .snd18d until yuu get a “No” response to question 18d. Record all
conditions reported in answer to 18c in item C2. Once you get a “No”
response to question 18d, go to the next person and ask question L8EL,
if it is required.

Questions 18e end f, wg&ncy - Ask ~estions 18e and f only if the
“Pregnancy” box is marked in question 18a.

1)

2)

Question Mel Sick Because of Pregnancy - @ purpose of 18e is to
find out if there was any sZckness during the past”two weeks because
of the pregnancy. Prepancy is not considered an illness condition
and should not be recorded in item C2 unless there were some
complications or illness conditions associated with it during the
past two weeks. ‘rSick”m?ans whatever the respondent thinks it mesas,
make no attempt to define it to her. If the response is “No,” ask 18d
to determine if the person saw or talked to a doctor about any other
condition. Follow the instructions given for qpestion Z8d above.

8

Qestion 18f, Condition of Pregnant~ - If the respondent reports some
sickness during the past two weeks because of the pregnancy (f’Yes” in
18e), ask question 18f end record the condition in item C2 for that
person; then ask 18d to determine if the ~rson saw or teJ.ked to a
doctor about sny other condition. Follow the instructions given for
question 18d above.
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19 Question 19, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits ‘ o19

9-. Owing Ik. post12 mmths, (fhot is simco
~k * ● ~i==l dub,? (DO -t cww &~”:;;m~~~?z’Fcs~i.~””s ‘id’- -“r “-

~: mJ*m ‘“ .0.,,,s,

(InCIMA b -- .i.$ts p dmdy -Id ~ At.)

I ‘.

_ yumbu d .1s11s
------------------ ------- ----------------------- ----------- ------- ---- -- ------- -------------

k. A80UT how I-$ has i? h sinco -- LAST S- w hdkd fe c diCOi doctor?

1

b. vfi2dDv
------------ ------

z ~ PYJt&+s UWk
‘“72 MO.

(75 ma 18) D&ow

3 ~ 1 wks.4 mos. Gmlmn.

4 u ova 6-11 mos.

s~lm

b I-J %4 Yaxs

7 Ig s+ yars

* ~ ?4ma

1. Ask both parts of question 19 as a block for each person after completing
question“18 for all fsmily members. Do not include dental visits in
question 19. If you les+m reported visits G dentsl visits, rephrase the
questions to “Exclude the dentsl visit you told me about,” snd “... last
saw or tslked to a medical doctor, not counting the dentist?”

2 Question 19a, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits - Ask question 19a inserting the
date entered in “Reference dates” for “Dentist and Doctor visit probe” and
include the first parenthetical statement the first time the question is
asked and at any other time you feel it necessary. lf anY two-week doctor
visits have been reported for this person, include tilesecond parenthetical
statement inserting the nuniberof doctor visits previously reported for the
dasnes.

a If “checkup” is mentioned, rephrase the ~estion by asking “Including any
visits for a checkup, how many separate visits did you make to a doctor
since — a year ago?t’ Here, as in the dental visit question, we want to
count each visit.

b If you learn that any of the visits reported in question 15 or 16
occurred while the person was a patient in the hospital, correct the
answer(s) to exclude the inpatient visits. If sll of the person’s
visits during the 12-month period were while in~e hospitsly mark the
“Onlywhen Ll hospitsl” box.

3 Question 191J,Interval Since Last Saw Doctor - Seeing a doctor while a
hospital inpatient ~ included in 19b, but ~ in 19a.

D3-45
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019 Twelve-Month Dactor Visits (Continued) o19
Mark the “2-week DV” box in 19b, without aaking the qpestion, for persons
who have reported a two-week doctor visit. Ask 19b for all other persons
and mark +he appropriate enswer box in each Person$s column as follows:

Past 2 weeks not reported - Mark this box if at this point the respondent
reports a visit during the two-week reference period.

This might happen occasionally when the respondent misunderstands questions
15-1”~ or forgets to report a visit that should have been reported earlier.
For these cases, mark this box end reask questions 15 and 18 for that
person. Make the necess=y corrections in question 15 snd enter the number
of doctor visits in the answer space. Correct the entry in the “DR.” box
in item Cl for that person. Reask 18 and record in item C2 any new
condition reported snd verify or correct lga.

Make corrections to the two-week doctor visit probe questions onlywhen
asking this question. Do not change the entries ia qpestions 15-17,
because of any information given later in tileinterview but do correct Cl.—

NOTE: If the only doctor seen during the past two weeks was while an
inpatient in a hospital.,do not mark a box in 19b but foornote
the situation.

2 weeks-6 montiis- Mark this box h“ the personts last doctor visit was
before the two-week reference period but within the six-month period.

Over 6—12 months - Mark this box if the person’s last doctor visit was
between six and 12 months ago.

IWI!E: Mark the “12 Mo. DV” box at the top of this person’s column if he
is a sample person and one of the first four boxes is marked.
Otherwise, leave the “1.2Mo. DV” box blank.

lyear- Mark this box if the person’s last doctor visit was 12 or more
months ago but less than two years ago.

2-4 yesxs - Mark this box if the person’s last doctor visit was two or
more years ago but less than five years ago.

~ - &k this box if the person’s last doctor visit was five or
more years ago.

Never - Marlsthis box if a person has never seen or t&Lked to a medicd.
doctor.

-)

,
,

1
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@Hz) Questions 20 and 21, Major Activity 69-CD

200. WINtW8s .- dai.~ MOST OFTHEPAST 12 Mf4THS- (Fw -I*SK wckify or daiq unalbinq alsa? m.
(For famales): ~~.qwe&is u &q & I c ~k~c f=Is)

If ““aomathmc ●IsG”” *k:
b. what was -- &in9? 21. 2 fi Xnomc house f25b)

Ages
!7+ If 45* years and was not ““wwking, ““ ““kaeping house,”” or ““soN!; to sshool.”” ●sk 1 ~] Rot!md. twalth (24)

c. Is -- retired? ● fl Ratmcl, othm (24)

L If “’retired,’” ask: Did ha r.tim knasa ●f his hadth? a rl Cam; to sumol (27)
,-------- - ---- ----------- --------------- --------- .. . . --------- ------------ .------ --

21a. Whmt was — d.iq MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS - wing ta 4A u Aaiq aamathiq Am? $ f-; $7° -h~s c{** (24)
ACCS
6A6 If ““something ●lse.’” ask: 7 (” \ 6-16 SOIR@ImC .1x. (2t

b. What was -- doing?------ ---- ------------- ------------------ -. ---,. ------- . . ..- . --------- ----------- ---- ------- ---------- -
Aps 0~1-SPacsf22J

undcf 6 OPUWH I (23)

1 Ask questions 20-29 as a blo~ for each person. ‘Fueinstructions in the
left margin indicate which question to ask first, or item to mark, depending
on the person’s age. Ask all persons 17 years or older question 20a first;
ill persons 6-16 years of age question 21a first. For children under sti,
mark either the “1-~ yeas” box or the “Under 1“ box. As a guide to the
proper order of asking questions 22-29, ~structions have been printed to
the right of each snswer space indicating where to go next when you are to
skip to snother question.

2 Questions 20 and 21, Main Activity During Past 12 Months - Questions 20 snd
.21ask what the person was going most of the past I-2months. Emphasize the
phrase “most of the past 12 months” to remind the respondent you are
referring to the entire year, not just to the present time. If a person
says that he has had more than one kind of activity, mark the activity at
which the person spent the most time during the past 12 months. Thus, if
a mm has kept house and SLSO worked, mark the box which describes the
activity that took up most of her time during the past 12 months. If the
person spent equal time at two types of activities, select the one which
the person considers more important.

a How to Ask questions 20a-d, Persons Aged 17 Years and @er - When asking
these questions for males, ask question 20a as follows: “What was --
doing most of tinepast 12 months (pause) worktig or doing something else?”
Ask the two parts of the question in succession without waiting for a
reply to the first part. Ask the question similarly for females, but
use the alternate wording. Do not ask men if they were keeping house,
but if the respondent says a man was keeping house most of the past 12
months, mark the box “Keeping house.”

1) ;-11 (
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@-Gih’f@rActivity (contfiu@d)

1)

; 2j

3)

4)

5)

If the response to 20a fits any of the
“Keeping house,” or “Going to school,’~

appropriate box.s, “?(orkiag,”
mark that box .

If the response is “Something else,” ask question 20b. If this
response corresponds to one of the check boxes~ msrk the appropriate
one. If the response is “Retired,” ask 20d. If the person is aged
17-44 snd the response to 20b does not correspond to oue of the first
five check boxes, mark the “17+ something else” box.

If the person is 45 Years old or over and the response to qyestion 20b
does not correspond to one of the first rour check boxes, ask question
20C. If the response to question 20c is “Yes,” ask 20d. -If the
response to 20c is ‘TJo,”mark the “17+ something else” box.

If the response to any part of 20a-c is “Retired,” ask 20d. If this
is “Yes,” mark the ‘%etired, heeltlz~’box. If any other reason for
retirement is given, or if the response is “No,” mark the “Retired,
other” box.

Consider persons in the Armed Fcrces most of the past 12 mouths and
now.sepemt.d. ~rom the service, as “l~omething else.”

b (hzestions21a snd ‘b, Persons 6-16 Years of Age - Ask question 21a about
aU @ersons aged 6-16 years. If the &espouse is “Going to school,”
“Working” or “Keeping house,” mark the appropriate box snd follow the
instructions in the parentheses. Sf “Something else” is the response,
ask question 20b. If the response to 20b csnnot be assigned to one of
the check boxes, mark the “6-16 something else” box.

..

.3

i
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@ Q.stio. =,timititimdActivi~f orChildrenl-5YamdAge

1

2

3

0

,.,,

022

/
a. IS ——Ala t. toke pun at all in ordim play with & ehiid-? 21a. Y IN(W)

----—- ---------------------- -------------- --------------- ------- . ---- --------------------
k. Is he Iiaitd in the kind of PhY h cm do k.UUSa of ~is ~l*? k. aY @9) N

-------------- -------------------------- -------------- -------- ---., ---- --------------------

c. Is IN Ibit.d in the amunt of P@ k--- ●f his h-~~? c. ZY (2P) N (~)
< T

@e stion 22a, Able to Take Part in Ordinary Flay - Ask question 22a to
determine M the child can tske part at SU in ordinary play.

Question 22b, Idmited in Kind of Plaz - Ask question 22b if ~es” in 22a
to determine if the chll.dis limited in the kind of play he cau do because
of his health. If, for exsmple, a child is unable to play strenuous games
or is unable to run or Jump or climb because of his hed.th, lie would be
limited in the “kind of play he can do “becauseof his health.”

@estion 22c, Limited in Amount of Play - “Ask question 22c if %0” in 22b
to determine if the child is limited in the amount of play he can do because
of his heslth. H a child needs spscial rest periods or is unable to play
for long periods at a time because of his heslth, consider him as”“limited
in the amount of play.”
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Question 23, Limitation of Activity for

Children Under One Year of Age o23

2%. Is -- Iimitd in am7waybums. .f Ais hullh?

k. h -lut W7 is he Ihlmd? Rmwd limitaww not cariditian.

. .

Question 23a, Limited in Any Wax - Ask
one year of age.

Question 23b, Limited h What Wax - If
question 23b. If a condition is given

. .

qpestton.23a for SU childqen under

“Y” is circled in question 23a, ask
in re~onse to ~stion 23a or b,

reask 23b to determine how the child is limited. Enter the condition if no
other information is given. A limitation of a child under one year of age
‘mightinclude extra long rest periods, limited play activity, and so forth.

\
,;

i-.. .

1
,

1

.:

8

i

i
f
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024 Question 24, Retired or”# Something Else”

24m. 08u -- hcalYII❑ow koq hia k W.CMIW?

n

IY(29J N
----------------------- ------------------------- ------------ -- -------------------

b. h he kid h dM kind Of + he could 6 k- of kis kwhh?
------------------------------------------------------------ -: ‘ * y @) N-------- ---------- .

c. Is kmfhi+ul h rhe omoum of work he cmdd h kec-so d his twdk? aY(?e) M----------------------------- --------------------------- ---- -s ---------- ---------

4. Is b timid i. *9 kind or amount of ozher activities kOaasO of his kodk? A .“-, “ -.,

024

Question 24a, Heslth Keeps from Workinq - If the person ys major activity
was reported as “Retired, health,” %etired, other” or “17+ sonkthing
else,” ask question 24a to find out if the person’s health presently keeps
him from workiug. Many tties a persou who has retired from one Job because
ox “health,is able to do some other kind of work, for example~ the
bricklayer *.o retired because of a bad back is now the manager or a retail
lirpor store.

Question 24b,.Limited in Kind oY Work - Ask question 24b to determine if
the person $s heslth would limit the kind Of work he could do if he were to
work. Since the person, in most cas~~ not presently be workiug, the
word “could” in 24b and c is used to convey the idea that if the person was
presently working, would he be limited by MS

Question 24c, Limited in Amount of Work - Ask
the person’s heslth would limit the amount of

—
heslth.

question 24c to determine if
work he could do if he were

to work.

Question 24d, Limitation in Kind or Amount of Other Activities - Ask question
24d to determine if the person’s health limits the kiud or amount of his
other activities. Other activities include anything other than work.
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Question 25, Limited in Kind or Amount

o2s of Work or Housework o25
2s9. b -- NOW Iww c iob?

h

a] Y (2*) N
.------ -------------- -------- .------ ---------------------- --------- -- -------------------

L h !a?msd Imllh, IS-. WW Al. m (wxk - kaso hWS8) ●t d? h Y SB (29)
------- ------------------ --------------------- -------------------- -- -------------------

G IS he Iimitd is k kind of (nwk . housmvork) w can da kossusa .4 his kalth?
●. a 7 (29) n------- --------------------- --------------------- ------------------ -- -------------------

d. I* h. Iioiti i. ChSamountof (* - housswork)heCm& kocwio●I MSkallh?

t{

J. 1 Y (29) n
---------------- -------- ---------------- ------—- -------- --- —--- - -- -------------------

. . 1. k 1:-:4 :. fh. L+.4 -. -,., ./ ..he ncriwiti.s k.m .1 his bdth? & 1 Y (2s) M /7R I

1

2

3

4

5

@estion 25a, IfOWHave a Job - Ask question 25a of SU persons who reported
‘$lorking”in question 20 or 21 to determine if they presentlyhave a job.

Question 25b, Now Able to Work or Keep House at Ml - Ask question 25b of~
sU. persons whose usual activity was working, but who do not have a job now,
snd of persons whose usual activity was keeping house. When asking 2m-d,
select the appropriate word tithin the parentheses.

The concept of “unable” mans general oversU inability to work or keep
house because of SO= XIJness or injury.

Question 2’jc,Limited in Kind of Work or Housework - Consider a person who
is unableto do certain kinds of manual work because of his hesLth, such as
lifting or carrying materials, or a person who is unable to work where a lot
of standing or wsLkingis reqyired as limited in the kind of work he can do.

Consider a housewife who is unable to do cert~ kinds of housework which
require her to lift heavy materiels or do strenuous housework such as
scrubbing floors as limited in the kind of housework she can do.

Question25d, Limited in Amount of Work or Housework - Consider a person who
is unable to work full t- or must have periodic rest periods because of
his healthas beinglimitedin the amountof work or housework he can do.

&estion 25e, Limited in Other Activities - Ask question 2’jeto determine If
the mrson, slthowh not limited in his main activity, is limited in other
type= of a~tivitie=. Limited in kind or
to those persons who are only Mmited in
example, limitations in participating in
civic projects, athletics, games, etc.

smount of other activities refers
their outside activities; for
sports, clubs, hobbies~ church~

. .

),.
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Questions 26 and 27, “6-16 Something Else”

@-@ or “Going to School” @-@

1

2

25. h -S ●f hsdihW9S14-- b •u~* m to SC-1? a Y I N (29)

27- has (WOsfd)—kw*s*9-fmwO+*kfhsedhlskk? 27s. aY (29) H
--------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -

h h b. bwdd b b) ki- i.sChd atteduIIC@ bsaws d biSfd~?
---- -- —-- ------ y------ -

k. aY (29) M
-------------- --------------- -------------- -------------- ------ ● ---- --------------------

c. Is bs Umiisd intht kind w amount of ocher ortivitks bssses. ●f his buhh?

@estion 26,Able to go to schooI - Ask question 26 only if the “6-M
something else” box is marked in questiom 20 and 21. It is 8Sked to

determine if the person is able to go to school, &l_thou@ his major
activity during the past IQ months was something else.

@estion 2?, Limited to Certain Types of Schools or Kind of School
Activity - Ask qqestion 27 about those persons reported in questions 20
and 21 as “Going to school” or “6-16somthi.ng else” but .=. to go to

school (“Y” circled ti 26).

a. Qestions 2?a and b, Limited to Certain Types of Schools or in School
Attendance - When “Y” has been circled in 26, ask 27a end b using the
parenthetical phrase (would) snd (would he be). Consider a person who
attends a specisJ school or a person who csn attend school for only part
of a day as being limited.

b Question 27c, Limited in Kind or Amount of Other Activities - Ask
westion 27c to determine if a person, slthough not limited in school
attendancey is IJmited in other types of activities. For purposes of

this question, other activities might include participation in vszious
recreation or sporting activities.

1

i

?

,

, .-x

‘d
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o28 Question 28, Limited in ANY WAY o2s

I289. Is -- Iimiid in AMY WAY b.c8wM ●f ● disability w buith?

-H

4Y 1 H INP)
-------------- --------- . --------------------- ------------------- -- ------------- ------

L 1. .lmt -. i.b Iimiid?Record Iimiuciatt. w cc-litkn?. L i

. .

Ask question 28 about E&L persons 1+ years of age who did not report sny
activity limitation in question 22~ 2% 25~ or 27. This question sezwes as
a catchsU question to remiad the respondent of limitations that were not
reported in answer to earlier questions. “Disability” is included in

question 28, because so= people do not thMs of missiw Umbs and things .
of that nature as Lealth pro-olemss If a condition is given in response to

question 28a or b, reask 28b to determiae how the persou is limited. Enter
tilecondition if no other information is given.

. .

1

i

.
6

1

i

.

\

-J
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023 Question 29, How Long Limited and G&e oa

z9a. Abx02hwhx~bmim
i is’;:bwky?dschoel?)

--------- --- +---- --------------------- ------- -------- ---------

b. h+ (other) Amex c9uses *is Ikiwiex?

If “’eld ●te’- ody, ask: Is this Iimitxtbecxxd by ●ny sp.cificcxxdiiiex?------------------------------------------------------------.

G h *b* liai19ti.9CX9d by any x+fmrcndifiem?-------------------------------------------------------------
Muk bOXor ask:

d. Which●f tbs. ceeditbmWWld YOX sey isthe MAIN cxusc●f his Ifaiiew? II
t—m= 2 — Yrs

,-- -— ----- -----------
.L Enw C2@;j~ jn hn c

n Old sex @Y (Np)
,-- ----------------- --

Y Owxxk N
G Z17eqfxc)

-- -------------------
n Only I caditton

. =---- -.,.m --”.,,”-

Ask question 29 of
in questions 22-28

all.persons who reported some k~d of activity limitation
to determine how long the ~rson had this limitation and

what coudition causes it. If no limitations are reported, leavd this
question blank.

How Long Had This Limitation - In question 29a, we want’to know the length
of time the person has been limited by this health problem, not how long the
person has had the condition causing the limitation.

a In asking question 29a choose the appropriate phrase within the brackets
and add to it the italicized portion of the @estion where the limitation
was reported. For example, if the response to 241Jwas “Yes,” question
29a should be asked: “About how long has he been limited in the kind of
work he could do?”

b. Insert the word “work” when asking question 29 if the Mmitation is
reported in question 24a.

c When a limitation is reported in question 23 or 28, insert the respondent1s
description of the limitation when ask~g 29, for example, “About how
long has he been unable to drive a car?” If the final =-r to We stion
28 is a condition, ask question 29, “About how long has he been limited
by hiS . ..?”

C@estions 29b-d, Condition Causing Limitation - Ask questions 29b-d to
determine what condition causes a person rs activity limitation end if more
than one is reported, which one is the main cause of the limitation. Reccrd
the condition{s) in item C2 using “29” as the source. .

,: :..,
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0~ HOW Long Limited and Cause (Contincc:j

a How to Ask - Ask question 29b and enter the condition in that person’s
column in item C2. Then ask questicu 29c to give the respondent sn
opportunity to report any other coudition which may also be causing the
limitation. Record any additional conditions reported in that person~s
column in item C2. Continue to reask 29b using the parenthetical.“other”
and 29c until a “NoW is obtained. Then circle “N” in that person’s
colwm in 29c and go to qyestion 29d.

If you have received a condition in response to question 23 or 28, skip.
29b ~d ask 29c.

b “Old Age” 1s Reported - Occasionally the answer given to qyestion 29b -
wUl be “Old age.” DO nOt enter “Old age” in item C2. Inste~, ask the
alternate question below question 29b. If the response to this question
is “Yes,” find out what specific condition causes this limitation by
reasking question 29b. Then record the condition in item C2. Continue
to ask questions 29b and c recording all additional conditions causiag
the limitation in item C2. If the limitation can he attributed to no
other condition, mark the “Old age only” box, leave 29c and d blsnk and
go to the next person.

c Limitations Due to Pregnancy or Recent Injuries - If the only condition(s)
reported in answer to question 29 is

pregamy ),_-

or

em injury which occurred less than three months ago that did not result
in obvious permanent disability, such as the loss of a limb,

. enter the nam of the condition in a footnote. Reask the question which
picked up the limitation using an introductory statement, such as “Except
for your broken leg, would yoube limited in the kind of work you could
do because of your heelth?” and correct the origiual entry. Continue to
ask sny other appropriate limitation questions for this person. Do not
&e entries in item C to indicate that pregnancy or recent injuries, as
specified above, was reported in answer to ~est3.on 29.

d Main Condition - Question 29d determines which condition is the main
cause of a person’s activity limitation when two or more conditi=have
been reported in questions 29b and c.

1) If only one condition has been reporte~ in questions.2gb and c, mark
the “Only one condition” box in that person’s column, ~d omit
question 29d.
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0~ Ekw Long Limitedend Cause (Conttnued)

2)

3)

o29

After askingwestion 2X ~ enter the conditionthat the respondent
says is the main cause of the activityMmltation in the ailswerspace
for that person,then go to the next person. H in ~sponse to
questi.on2gd, the respondentmentionsa conditionnot previously
reported~ enter that conditionin 293 and also in item C2.

If the respondentis unableto determinethe main cause from several.,
indicate this by an entry Of %nable to selectmain c-se, ” “U the
same,n “both,“ or somethingsimilar.

O.

,

,
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038 Question 30, Hospitalizations Since Specified Date o34

I
mm.was- ● #* l= ● h08piide my ‘I- Slmcm (alum) ● ps? 9-? W& Y M (Han c)------------------------------------------------------------------.---.---— ----------

b. k q timn Ws - la 9 hOa@td Sk. (dam)

1 Although the survey is primarily concerned with hospitalizations which
occurred during the past 12 monthsY for statistical pu~oses, we SJ.SOneed
to know abouthospitalizations which occurred just before the past 12
months. Also, people tend to forget hospitalizations which st=ted beforq
the “past 12 months” but which actually extended into the E-month period.
For these reasons the hospitalization probe question is asked for a period
of 13 or 14 months.

2 Aak question 30a separatelyfor each householdmember,insertingthe
“Reference date”enteredin C2 for the %ospitsl probe”when asking these
questions. If no hospitalizationsare reported,circle “N” in 30a and
enter a dash (-) in the “HOSP.” box in item Cl. Then go to the next person.

3 Ask 30b for each personror whom the answerto question30a is “Yes.” Enter
the number
item Cl.

4 Patient in
hospital.

-’)

of times in the columnfor that personand in the “HOSP.”box of

a hospital )- being admitted and stayiug overnight or longer in a -..,
Exclude visits to emergency rooms, or outpatient clinics.

.i
I

.
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031 Question 31, Stays in Nursing Hom~ Etc o31

31=.M* aymno.tmh fudy in ● 9amim#ham, a0vd08cnl tlOnO,M
Ad& ~ duo (due) s pot ogD? Y- -------- —. —-- -------------------- ----------------- -—----—- ---------—-----

hmm I&? .ckct*””Y” iapuUa’s cairn
-------—-—---_-.-- 31b. Y
~ ●y.- *

—- —-- --------—--—--- -------- ------- ------- ---- .------ -------------

colschqib8tpD?id , k mny tim09 H* — im a aar8inQ km* u Si.ilor *kc.?

Question 31.asks about stays in nursing ho~s, convalescent h-s, rest
homes and the like. For the purpose of this sunvey, a “stay” h any one
of these kind of places is counted the same as a hos~itsl “stay.”

a “19ursinghome, convslesceut home or similar place,” means any type of
home, sanitarium or other such type of place which provides medicsl or
personal care to persons because of health reasons, advanced age or the
like. UnlXke patients in general hospitals, patients in these places
are apt to remain for long periods of time. Some examples of places of
the kind referred to.in question 31.&e: Nursing homes, mentsl
Institutions, TB sanitariums, convalescent homes, homes for the aged
and SO fOrth.

b me length of time a
type does not affect
question 31, as long
interview.

Question 31 is a family

. .

person may have been a patient in a place of this
its inclusion as a “stay” to be recorded in
as the person is a household member at the time of

style question. If the answer is “No,” circle “I?”
in $La and go to ~est~on ‘~. ‘If the answer is “Yes,” ask qu~stion 31b
ad circle “Y” for the person(s) for whom the “stay” was reported in the
appropriate column(s).

If one or more nursiug home “stays” are reported, record the number in 31c,
then go to the “HOSP.” box in item Cl. Correct the previous entry for this
person and enter the total number of hospital and nursing home “stays‘t .

reported in 30 and 31.

...
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032 Question 32, Check on Question 30 032 \‘)
Ask far eacI! d, Id I y.u old w ~d~ ,f d~~. of tj,~ ,~ ~ ~ •~r ~f~=s d~~ 4

3a. W8s -- bm h ● bsspid? lti

If ‘“Yss,”” md M hosgmslizmias mtusd in his W* momu’s calm. mar ““l’” in Mb d itsm ~ Y H [NP)
If ““Yss.”*md ● haspidizsrja IS sncwsd fw chs nmdw tiff bsby.ssk 3Zbf- UC&

---------------------- --------------------- -------------- :---__ ------------- .. , .. .

b. h *is kssplfshssfisaid+ h fbo S9A0c p *W m, & — ?
---- .------>---------q--

b “’”
If ““!’40.’”cO!T~ WIVIQS m 30 d im c fw ~aw ~/w ba~.

. .

@estion 32 is a check on question 30 to insure that hospi~slizations””for “” “” -”3
deliveries or births are not forgotten. If no baby aged one or under is
lifkd, make no ent~es in qpestion ~ but go to qyestion 33.

Question 32a - It a child under two years old is listed on the questionnaire,
look at question 3 of the COLUIILIin which the baby is listed. If the baby’s
birth date is before the reference date, no further questions or entries for
question 32 are rewired.

If the baby was born tithti the hospit~ reference eriod (on or sfter the

7date entered in C2 ~d before last su~~ (~~~t ), ask question 32a. If
the answer to this question is “Yes,’:check question 30b for both the baby
~ the mOther to see if any hospitalizations have been repor= E no
hospitalizations hve been re~rted for either the baby or the mother, enter
“1” b question 30b for both the baby and the mother. If a hospitslization “\

~s been reported for the mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter “1” .J
ti question 30b for the b~by @ ask question ~ for the mother (or vice
verSa). If a hosplt~ization has been reported in question 30b for both the
baby snd the mother, then ask 32b for both the baby and the mother.’

- Ask and mark question 32% for the baby and the mother if any
hospitdizati~s ~~ re~rted in ~estfon 3UlJfor ei~~, d you have

deteIZL33ed in answer to question 32a that the baby was born in a hospital
wtthin the reference period. If the answer to 32b is “No,” change the entry
in 30b to reflect this “missed” hospitel stay. .

E&.ampIesof Question 32 - Here are two examples which illustrate the procedure:

a YOUare ~te~ie~g ~ J-q 1974. YOUhave ~ 18-month old child
lhtd on the questiomm as a one-yea Old, @th question3, date Of
birth, as J-y 7, 1972, (t- refer~ce date for the hospital probe iS
December 1). Since the baby was not born within the time reference period,
YOU do not need to make any entri~in question 32.
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o32 Check on Question 30 (Continued) o32

b Or, for example, there is a baby listed as “Und. 1.” ‘Ibebaby’s birth date
is within the reference period so you ask question 32a, “Was the baby born
in a hospitsl?” You find out that the baby was born in a hospitsl but see
that no hospitslizations have been recorded in question 30b for the baby,
but two hospitalizations have been recorded in qpestion 30bfor the mother.
The instruction for 328 telJ.syou to enter “l” in 30b and item C for the
baby and ask question 32b for the mother to determine if the two
hospitalizations already entered in 30bfor her include her hospitalization
for the baby’s delivery. You find that it does not, so change the “2”
hospitalizations already recorded in question 30b and in item C for the
mother to “3*”

5 h filling this question, remember that question 32a refers only to the baby
and the entries should appear only in his column of the questionnaire. For
question 32b, the entries can apply either to the mother or the baby or both,
depending on whether either or both had a hospitalization reported in question
30b.

0

033 Question 33, General Health Question o33

33. Cumpamd toeth.rpmsoas —“SOW, weddpg seyfhatbis hdthia ●xcmllont, ~, Ioir, or poor?

Question 33 is a general heslth question to detez%ine the respondent’s own
evaluation of his and each member of his fsa@.y ’s heslth as compared to other
persons of the same age. If the respondent does not understand, reask the
questioa emphasizing the phrase “Compared to other persons --t S age. ” Circle

the appropriate response according to the respondent’s reply:

-----

“J
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OR Rem ~ Respondent @J
J.

F= ~ 17YCUSold or Ovuo showwhorwsaond$dfor (OCW8Sw-: dum~ th$ $skin~of) Q.”s 4-33. ‘R :g:~::zs

If gusam Naoodsd far Salf. showWhsdlu mdrsly OrPutty: * 9u$al$ d- 17*W WhsruPand9d

Item R, Who Responded - Item R is used to identify the respondent
questions 4-33. Mark item R as follows:

1

2

.. 3
,

Adult - H the person responded to questions 4-33 entirely for
mark the box %esponded for self-entirely.” Consider a person

for probe

himself,
to have

responded entirely for himself if he was present (in the seineroom or
within hearing distsnce) during the asking of all of questions 4-33, even”
if he did not snswer any questions directly.

a If he responded partly for himse~, mark the box “Responded for
self-partly:’and enter the column number of the person who partly
responded for hiIu. Consider a person to have “Responded for
self-partly” if he was present (in the same room or within he~ing
distance) during the asking of at least one, but not sJJ of questions
4-33 ●

b For adults not present,
uho responded for them.

c Persons 17 and 18 years

enter the column number of the person or persons

‘ “)
of age may respmd for themselves if &y live ../

clone or are in the presence -ofa related adult but unless they are
merried cennot snswer sny qyestions for other family members.

Children - For unmarried persons under 17, enter in item R the column
number of the

Interpreter -
providing the

person or persons who responded for them.

When sn interpreter is involved, consider the person(s)
information to the interpreter as the respondent.

.-
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CHAPTER 4. CONDITICIEPAa
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D

Genersl Rocedure

Ask the questionson the Condition
in Item C2. If no condition pages

page 6eparatelyfor
are required,leave

each condttion recorded
these pages blank.

H a condition requiring a Condition Page Is first remorted af%er the Probe
pages have been c6&plet6d,enter it & Item C2 at the-time it is n?perted. .
Fill a Condition page for this new condition sfter you have completed the
entire page on uhich it was reported, for ex~~ sfter completing all
required columns for hospi%elizations,unless it i.sreported on a Condition
X=&. ~ this case, fill a Conditionpage for it befone completing any other
Condition ~8&S .

Order of Filling Condition Pages

Fill the tirst Condition page for the first condition listed for Person 1 .0
Continue consecutively conditionby condition,until each condition recorded

oin item C2 for Person 1 has been carried through a separate Condition page.
Continue by carrying sll of Person @ Cs conditionslisted through separate
Condition pages, then Person @, etc., in the order the conditions are listed.

Enter in the box.to the right of the condition in item C2, each conditionnuniber,
which appears in the upper left-hand corner of the Oondition page. Do this when
the condition is carried frcmlitem C2 to the Condition page.

Extra QuestionnairesNeeded for More ?kn Six conditions

If there em more than six conditionsreported, use extra
nur&r the Condition pages consecutively. !lhus,for more
~ must change the number of the first Cond2tion page in
to seven.

!Mpes of Reporting Problems

questionnairesand
then SiX conditions,
the second questionnaire

1 Dental Conditions- If teeth were @led or other dentsl surgery performed,
record in question 3 the name of the disease or condition that necessitated
the pulling of the teeth or surgery.

——

2 Pre”WCY snd Childbirth

a Normal pre~sncy is not considered as illness but if there are complications
which caused restricted activity or ~icsl attention in the past two weeks,
record the complications ) (morning sicbess, swo12en ankles, etc.) in
question 38.

‘.%
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8

b DeMve ry or childbirth,even when nomal, shouldbe reported fc sthe momr
on the Conditionpage if it caused restrictedactivity, that is, bed, work
or school-loss,or cut-doun days during the past two weeks. Date of onset
for these cases should be the date of delivery.

1) In recording a delivery, either state that it was nomsl or that there
were complications. If there were complications,enter “delivery”~
slso a descriptionof the complications in qiestionsSa through 3e on
the conditionpage. Do not record “pregnancy”if you mesn ‘normsl
deliverywor ‘childbirth.”

2) Do not report birth during the past two weeks on a Conditlm page for “
the baby unless there were birth complicationsfor t4e baby or the
baby had some other illness. For such cases, enter the specific
condition,not just “birth.w

,Menstzuationand Menopause

a Normal unstruation 1s not tlk5ss. However, if the reqmndent reports
that menstruationhas caused“~stricted activity or she saw a doctor for
this conditionduring the past two weeks, it should be recorded, for
exsmple, excessive or slight “flow,” delayed or painful mmstruation, or
frequent or irre~ar mnstmation.

b Any menopausal syqtoms causing msstricted activity, or a two-week doctor
visit should slso be recorded.

IUne ss Resulting from Vacctition or Immunization- Vaccination end
~Zation in themselvesare not illnesses. However, they may cause
temporaryillnesswith such symptoms as fever, headaches, etc. 121ness
involving restrictedactivity or doctor visits in the past two weeks,
resultingfrom vaccination or imuunizatlon,should be included as In the
foldxwingexample: “Fever end headache” in ~estion >, “Smallpox
vaccination”in question *. !he questionson the Condittonpages would
apply to “Fever”and “@apache. ”

Mentsl.Illness - If mentsl ildness is reportedby the respondent, try to get
the medical.name and record that in question 3a. If the ~dical nsm Is not
known, enter 8 descriptionof how it 8ffeCtS the person.

operations- If the only descriptionthe respondent gives of sn iXLness is
the nmm of sn Operatioxl, ask what the conditionwas that made the operaticm
necessary and record that conditionin question Sa slong with the operation.
Also, record any prese* ill-effects. “Vasectomy”is on Card C and is an
exceptio~to this rule.

Reaction to Drugs - .Ifthe respondentreports a reaction to dzugs teken
CSU61ng illness~th res~cted acti~ty or tiic~ attention in the paSt tUO
weeks, three things should be recorded in ja: The reaction, the drug, and the
reason for taking the drug. For example, “akin rash - penicillin - virus.”

krkion About Decidfi~ TWO ConditionAre the SSJIE- Do not httempt to
“diagnose”conditionswhich appear to be the same or b mske decisions that
the IWO conditionsare the ssme because they seem to be elike, for example,
“cleformsd foot” and “club foot.”

. .

!’”-)..,
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a Do not’probe to determine whether % conditionsare t@e same. It 5s,.only
when the respondent indicates they are the same or when ,$hena=s -of!-
conditionsare identical, that you are to c6nsider the two conditions as
the same. Qtherwise, record them separatelyin Item C2 and csmry each
conditionthrough a separate Conditionpage. ~~ G“

,.,

b H the respondent actually says that one condition is the ssms as ancther
for

1)

2)

which you have already compl~+-‘ ‘%=diticmw> fO~OW this pvw=dure :

Leave, on the Condition pages, the separate entries for each condition
reported,but enter a footnote on the two Condition pages that ths
conditims are the same. Refer to the conditionsby number, for -
exszrple,“Conditions1 and 2 sse the ssme.”

Since you wiU a&ready have tsken the first condition through sU
questions of a Condition page, you will not need to ask the remalnihg
questionsfor any other conditionwhich has been reported as being the
same as the first one.

E Questions Sa-e, Condition Details

For purposes of anslysis, sll illnesses and injuries reported nnmt be translated
into medical codes. Since the coding system in use provides for over 1,500

,- different conditions,it is desirsble that the descriptionsof the conditionsbe
I
L“

as complete end detailed as possible. Questions >-e are designed to obtain this
needed information.

1 The best description of a,condition is its exact medical title. Soms!tlmesthe
statementsof respondents do not always give a complete descriptionof the
condition. When the respondent does not know the exact medical title .ffthe
illness, one or more of three clifferent kinds of information generslly needs
to be obtained in order to assign the most exact medical code:

a The respondent’sstatement of the cause.

b A specific description of the kind of trouble.

c The pert of the body affected.

2 Ask questi~s ~-> about the entries in question 3.

3 IT ANY NEEIIED~S FOR sb-3e HAVE REEN IZECO- FREVI~SLY IN QUESTION 3,
IT IS NOT N7XESSARY IU RW!.SKTHE @ESTION OR REEIWEi TEE ANSWER.

F If More Than One Condition is Given in Question 3

.1 Complete separate Condition pages when question > contains more “~ one
condition. For example:

... . D4-3
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Question29 and iteml - Foot trouble

Question 38 - Corns ad cs.Uuses

&y the first condition, “corns,” through the remainder of this Condition
pag&* Enter the second condition, “csXLuses,”
the source,at the time it is reported so that
before any other Conditionpages are filled.

2 separate Conditionpages are also required for
for a conditionthe person no longer has. I!’or

Item 1 - Stroke

Question 3a - Stroke

Question 3b - ~@ blood preSSUre

in item C2 with “Cond.” as
a page wiXL be fiUed for it

each present effect reported
exsmple:

QnestionSd - Poor vision in one eye and me entire srm paralyzed

Carry the first” condition, “poor vision in one eye,” thrcugh the remdnder
of this Conditionpage. Enter the second condition, “one entire srm
p=slyzed, ” in (2 with “Cond.w as the source and fill a Condition page for
it before fil.li.ngany other Conditionpages.

G @estions 4-8, RestrictedActivity Past Two Weeks

The purpose of t~se questions is to separatethe conditionscausing persons to
~t down on thefr USUd acti~tieg for as mua as a day, from those conditions
not affectingususL activities. M questions4-8 for each conditionmarked in
item A2 without regard to the answers to probe questions4-8 on page 2.

1

2

3

4

Refer the respondentto the calendar card for questions 4-8 as often as
necessary, since these questionsrefer to the past two weeks.

For in$zries occurringless thsn three months ago, questions4-8 refer to
the injury itself and/or q ill-effectswhich wwe present during “the
past two Wedss . “ For injuries occurringmore than three months ago,
questions4+-8 refer to the present effects.

In Bed or in a Hospital - If a person is sick in bed or in the hospital
Ibecause of the conditionynu sze asking about), a3ways ccunt him as cutting
down on the things he usually does. This includes a chronic invalid who
spends all of his time in bed because of the conditionyou are asking
Shout●

Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 7and8- Since hardly -e
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, fOXLow up
r@Mes of “the whole two weeks,” “sU last week,” etc. Do not enter ~k”
or “7n automatic- but mask m questi~ in order to find out the actald.
number of days lost from work or school. E a person actuslly lost 14 days
from work or S~OOl dur~ “the p@ ~ weks, ” enter “14W but explain in
a fOotnote that these days were actuallylost.

t-= .
.-. #

.

;
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Check Between’Questions 5, 6, ~, and 8 - The number of days entered in question
~ (cut-down days) must be equal to or greaterthah the number of days entered
in any one of questions6, ‘?, or 8, sincedays in bedm days lost frm school
or work represent “cutting down on usual activities.” If there are
inconsistencies of this kind, ask additional questionsto ascertainthe correct
mmber to be recorded.

Differences Between Restricted Activity hvs in lkobe Questions 4-8 afidon
the ConditionFaze - It is possiblethat the total number of days reported
for all conditionswill be greater than the number of days reportedin probe
questions4-8 on pages 2 and 3, since the persononany givenday can cut
down or be in bed for more than one condition. Such entries may or may nbt
be consistent. Therefore, do not compare the entries in probe questions 4-8

●on pages2 and 3 and the entries in questions 4-8 on the Conditionpage.
Acceptwhat the respondentreports.

3 Questions 11-15, Accidents and Injuries

These questions obtain information about ALL accidents or @uries which are
recorded m a Condition page.

1

--{

2

3

4

Record xnultimle in.luries,resulting from the same accident, together in the
same set of accident questions on a single Condition page if the accident
occurred during the past three months.

Each separate accident requires a se-rate Condition page unless the same
condition was caused by more than one accident, all of which occurred three
months or more ago. In this case, ffil the eccident questions for the most
recent accident and give the date(s) (month and year) of the other accident(s)
in a footnote.

If a condition is caused by an accident that hsppened more than three months
ago, and a later accident (less than three months ago) aggravated this
condition, an additional Condition page is required. we Conditionpage
will pertain to the earlieraccidentand the other to the one that happened
less than three months ago. Enter the other injury in item C2 so that
there are entries in C2 to correspond to the two Condition pages.

If two or more present effects reportedin ~ are the resultsof the mme
accident, each requires a seprate Condition page. In these cases, footnote
“Same accident as condition “ in questions U-15. Fill a Condition ~ge
for each present effect in t=~ame order as they are listed in question 12b.
When such additional conditions requiring Condition pages are reported, enter
them in item C2 at the the they are reported.

D4-5



o1 Item 1, Person Number and Name of Condition

1. person *umbsr lb- d Coadition

Transcribe the entries for item 1 to the Condition page before you ask question
2.

.1 Person Number - Write in the number of the person who has the condition for
which this particular Condition page is being fil.led.

2 Name of Condition - Transcribe the “Name of condition” verbatim as entered
in item C2.

‘-/

IA-6
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02

1 Ask question

Question 2, When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor

2

stsooortdkwad-ofd-

f ~ ln&CCrviH I n Past 2 wks. (from C) *024yrs.
z 02 *S.-6 moo. “’ 4u5+yf&

uiw$k 2) Snovefblzlnos. ?(J Now

●DIYf.
.ODKlf Dr.000n :
S=DK+M&.Sm

fcm each condition entered in item 1. ~n asking

o2
#

the question;
substitute the name or relationship of the person for the dashes, and the
name of the condition for the three dots. For children, change the question
to “When did anyone last see or talk to a doctor about --’s (your daughter
Jane’s, your s& John’s) ...?”

a Doctor Seen or Talked To

1) A visit by the person to the

2) A visit by the doctor to the
household to see me patient

doctor.

person. If the
and while there

doctor visits the
examines or visits

professionally another metier of the hous~old, count this tisit as
“doctor seen or talked to” for each individual for each condition
receiving the doctor’s attention.

3) Telephone CELLS to or f’ra a doctor (except requests for appointments
or inquiries about a bilL), WLsits to a doctor’s office, a clinic, a
medical center or a hospital (either as an inpatient or an outpatient)
where a person goes for treatment or examination ordered by a doctor
but where he may not actually see or talk to a doctor. Also, to be
included as visits are caUs to the doctor concerning the obtaining
or renewal of a prescription.

4) The case in which the person who had the condition is himself a
doctor and he folluwed his own treatment or advice.

5) W1-king to a family member who is a doctor to obtain medical advice.

b

\,
.

1) The term “doctor” covers only medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include au tisits to medical doctors regardless
of whether they are general practitioners of specialists.
OpM&daologists (occulists) have an MD degree and are counted as
medical specialists. Also, include dentists (for dental,conditions.)

D4-7



() when Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued).

2

3

k

2) Consulting chiropractors, chiropodists, podiatrists, naturopaths,
Christian Science healers, opticians, optometrists or other types
of people giving medical care are not counted.

3) h not make a special inquiry about the kind of doctor consulted
or telJ the respondent the survey definition of who is considered
a doctor. If the respondent volunteers he saw a chiropractor,
rephrase the question and aak “When did you last see or talk to a
medical doctor?”

For conditions which usually last a long time, such as heart trouble, high
blood pressure, hay fever, arteriosclerosis, arthritis, etc., a person might
not consult a doctor every time he experiences an occurrence (attack) of
the trouble. Question 2 refers to the last time a doctor was seen or talked
to for that condition since it first started. .,

For conditions which usually last a short time, and which a person may have
repeatedly, such as colds, tius, flu, injuries occurring less than three
montis ago (that did not result in obvious permanent disability), etc.,
question 2 refers to the Mst time a doctor was talked to about this
Yrtic-r euisode. Question 2 does not refer to the times he talked to a
doctor abut previous attacks of colds, virus or other similar short-term
conditions.

Mark the answer box for question 2 of each Condition page as follows:

In Interview Week - The respondent reports seeing a doctor durtig interview
week. Rephrase question 2 to determine when a doctor was last seen at any
time other than titerview week for this condition. Do not change the original
entry but mark the appropriate box for the new response. Thus, if “h
titetiew week” is marked, you will also have another answer box marked. As
a result of this “Never” maY be marked, meaning a doctor was never seen before
interview week.. .

Past 2wks. - The respondent reports seeing a doctor during the two-week “
reference period. Look at the “DR” box in it- Cl to determine if any
doctor visits were reported for this person. If no docta tisits are
recorded, enter “l” for this person in item Cl. If there are doctor visits
recorded, make no correction in Cl. If you learn the visit was to a dentist,
or while the personwas an inpatient in the hospital, enter a footnote to
this effect, but do”not make any entry in Cl.

2 wks.-6 mos. - The person’slast doctor tisit was before the two-week
reference period but within tie six-month period.

:’ .

Over 6-E mos. - The personts last doctor visit was between six and 12
months ago.

D4-8
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02 When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2

NOTE: Mark the “12 Mo. DV” box in the
reported he saw a doctor during
not previouslybeen marked.

lJrJ. - The person’s last doctor visit.
than two yeers ago.

sample person’s column if it is
the past 12 months and the box has

was I-2or more months ago but less

,,“- -

<“-..

2—4 ye!3rS - The person’s last doctor visit was two or more years ago but
less than five years ago.

5.QE9z2- The person’s last doctor visit was five or more years ago.
-

Never - The respondent reports never having seen a doctor prior to interview
week or reports seeing someone not counted as a medical.doctor.

IX if Dr. seen - The respondent does not know if a doctor was ever seen for
this condition.

DK when Dr. seen - The respondent cannot give,an estimate as to when a

doctor was seen for this condition.

\

.-.

‘L
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Interviewer Check Item Al oA .. \

1 Fill interviewercheck item Al immediatelyafter recording the answer to
question 2. Examine the “Name of condition”entry in item 1, then mark
one of the three boxes.

2 “Accidentor Inj~-y” . If the “Name of condition”entry in item 1 indicates
t.hetan accident or injwy was involved,mark this box and go to itemA2.

a Accidents and In,luries- Accidents may occur with or without a resulting
inju”y. For purposes of this suxxvey,we are,= interestedin accidents
in which there was no injury involved,unless reported in probe question
10 ● *

1)

2)

3)

Ditf’erenceBetween “Accidents”and “Injuries”- The terms “accident”
and “injury”may be used interchangeably. There are cases, however,
when an injury may occur when an accident is not involved,for
example,a war injury, a shooting,a stabbing,etc.

In,luries- ‘Ihebeare many kinds of injuries, such as cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains,fractures, etc. “Insect stings,” “animalbites,”
“sunburn,”“sun poisoning,” “heat or sunstroke,” “blisters,”
“Yrostbite,”“frozenfeet,” etc., are also consideredas injuries.

Poisonings- Illnesses resulting from swallowing,drinking,breathing -
or coming in contact with some poisonous substance or gas are also
co~ted as injuries. Pcisoning IIMY also occw from an overdose of
su’ostancethat is nonpoisonouswhen taken in normal doses.

Exclude conditionswhich are diseases or illnessesnot classified
as injuries,for example, “poisonoak,” “poison ivy,” “ptomaineor
food poisoning.”

b Caution Re~rding Accidents and In,juries

1) k not mark the “Accidentor injury”box for birth injuriesto either
the mother or the child. However,make sure that the injury occurred
during the act of delivery, not later. For injuries occurringafter
birth do mark this box..

2) A condition,such as “broken (perforated)(ruptured)eardrum”may be
caused by an accident or injury or may be due to some other cause,
such as childhooddisease. Always ask what caused the broken eardrum
or other such conditions.

D&Lo
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0Al InterviewerCheckItem,Al (Conttnued) oAl
3) If the respondentdoes not how whethera conditionwas causedby

an accidentor injury,or cannotrecallsuch an occurrencewhen an
accidentis indicated,do not mark this box. Explainthe circumstances
in a footnote,suchas “Doctorsays probablycausedby I@w on head
but respondentcannotrecall such an occurrencehap~ing.”

4) Exposureto heavy lifting,loud noise,and other simil& hazardsape
consideredinjuriesonly when they are one-timeoccurrences. For
example,a puncturede“ardrumresultingfrom a loud explosionwould
be consideredan injmy, but continuedexposureto loud noisesat
work resultingin partialdeafnesswould not be consideredan inJury.
For the lattercase, do not mark this box, but indicatethat the
conditionwas causedby continuedexposureto loud noisesat work.
Followthe same procedureif the cause is continuedheavy lifting,
continuedstrain,etc.

c

3 “On Card C“ - If the conditionis not an injuryand was not obviouslycaused
by an accident,refer to Card C of the flashcardbookletto see if the
conditionis listedthere. If it is listed,nimk this box and go to itemA2.

a Names of illnesses given by respondentsare often sufficientto permit
medicalcodingwithoutfurtherprobing. This is true of the specified
conditionslisted on Card C and so it is not necessaryto ask questions
Sa-e for these conditions. However,Card C is an exclusivelist. Do
not apply the Card C rule to conditionswhich you feel are smonwas of
the listedconditions.

For example,“hernia(alJ types)”is on Card C, while “rupture”is not;
mark the ‘:Neither”box and ask questions~-ef,as applicable,for “rupture”
but mark the “On Card C“ box for “hernia. Stomachulcer,”“duodenal
ulcer,“ “gastriculcer,”and “pepticulcer”are on Card C while “ulcer(s)”
(unspecified)is not. If you are in dotit,considerthe condition=
to be on Card C.

b If the respondentvolunteersthe informationthat a Card C conditionwas -
causedby an accident,for example,bursitiscausedby an accident,mark
the “On Card C“ box. In these casesmark the “Accidentor injury”box
in itemA5 before goingto itemA2 so you will not forgetto fiLL the
accidentquestions.

4 “Neither”- If the “Nameof condition”entry in item 1 does not involvean
accidentor injuryand is not a condition,onCard C, mark this box and go
to question 3s.

,/
(._
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Question 3a, Name of Condition

}f ““Doccor not Calkcd W,” record ●aequme ae%crtpt ton of Cnndltson.
If ““Docwr Ulked to.”’ ask:

h. Wht did ?Iw docimr say it was? - Did h. ~ivo It a medi.sl Mm.?

L Ask question Sa when a doctor has been talked to about an illness, even
if the only time a doctor was seen was during intertiew week and the
“Never“ box is marked in question 2. Also, ask question 38 if question 2
is marked “Never” hut the person reported seeing a non-medical doctorJ

such as a chtiopractor. If a doctor was not talJsedto about an illness “
condition, do not ask Sa but instead record an adequate description of the
condition.

2 Enter whatever the respondent teUs you the doctor said, usinR the
respondent’s own words. If tie medical name given by the respondent is
one which is Wamiliar to you, .sSk him to spell it for you. If the exact
spelling is not known, record it phonetically but also ask the respondent
to describe how it affects h~ and record a description of the condition.
h all cases, remember that the entry in question 3a should be exact and ,
as complete as possible. ‘Therefore,if the respondent dces not know the
“medical name’~or if his answer is rogue, for example, “It’s my liver>

11

“I’ve got a bad heart,‘t“Something I ate,” “Some kind of ailmerrt,’’.do not
accept it. Instead, ask the person ta describe the condition further,
for example, “What’s mong with~m liver?”, “In what way is your heart
bad?”, “How does this food affect you?”, “What kind of aihent do you have?”

a

b

c

It is permissible to copy the “Name of condition” entry to WeStiOn %

if that entry iS clearer and ~re complete than the respondent’s fi.Ual
answer to question Sa or he says he does not know what the doctor said
it was.

Question 3q should never be left blank or have an entry of “DK” when the
“Nei+&er” box has been marked in itemA1.

If in answer to qustion Sa (or a ~ter part of question 3) a Card C
condition is reported, complete the re~ini.ng prts of question 3
according to tie tistructions for each part.

D4- 12
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0
3b Question 3b, Cause of Condition. . . 0~3b

I Oomraskiw C8new: . ..< .. . . . . . . . . . .

LWkt-stb -d...?
n Accident or inium (A2) ‘1

1 Ask weptiop 3b for Q
anpwer yF@@im.

2 If cause is reported in

conditions except cancer. Enter

answer to question 3s, enter the

the respondent ts

case in question
“Overwork cm.wedSb witiout aQking the guestion. For example, a reply of

a strain on my heart,!’ should be recorded as “strained heartn In 3s,
“overwork” in Sb.

.

,,-.
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o3C

1

2

3

Question 3C Kind of Trouble

4
If the anuy III 3a w 3b lmsludcs th WOdX

All- Gadwha 91A T-N,
tim Cyn cm+ Tmv
Amlna Dcbst kdoc uIaC

,}

Ask c

Am& B1-sa

c. Wkatkldaf. .. is it?

.

Ask question 3C if any of the terms listed abo= this question appear ixt
Sa or b and the required information has not been #van previously. If .
the respondent’s first answer indicates that he does not understand what
information is desired, reask question 3c, emphasizing the word %ind.”
If the respondent does not know the specific kind, record what he does say
about it or enter “DK.”

With respect to the medical coding requirements for certain illness
conditions, the entries in question Sa or Sb do not always show the exact
kind of condition the persm has. For example, “heart trouble,” “kidney
~tile” and “stomach disorder” are all general.terms which give a
specific part or organ of the body but not a specific kind of’Klness or
trouble. Thus, heart trouble might be of several diff=t kinds-angina,
coronary, rheumatic, leakage, etc.; kidney trouble could man kidney stones,
nephritis, bladder infection, etc,; stomach trouble could refer to-any ‘\

number of digestive disturbances, such as ulcers, appendicitis, intestiml
.. ,,

flu, etc. In question 3c, we want to give the respondent an opportunity
to provide more specific information if he lmows it.

One of the terns listed for which 3C (kind) is asked iS ‘masles.” me
reason for this is to distinguish between rubeola (regular measles) and
rubella (German measles). The following terms are considered adequate
Q make this distinction:

Re*r measles

Rubeola

“8 day” measles

“Old fashioned”

“Black” measles

“Hard” measles

“Bad” XUe8SbS

“Red” measles

Germn measles

Rubella

“3 day” nwasles

measles

. ..

D4-14
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~.,

“o3C Kind of ‘hOUhk (Continued)

If “measles”is given as the cause of a condition,for example, deafness
due to measles, and the respondent does not bow the kind, ask Isdditiord
questionsto determine H the measles were present during the mother’s
pregnancy, or if’the person who has the condition Is the one vho had the
measles.

0.3C. ~.

4 For ‘cyst,” “twsr, ” oz mr “growth s,” we want to determine if the cystj .
etc., was cancerous (mali~nt) or noncancerous (benign). ~e~r, do not
specificaXly ask if it was cancerous or noncancerous. For example, for—
“ovariancyst” ask: “What kind of ovarian cyst is it?” (or %as it?” if
the cyst has been removed). Also, ask kind for such entries as “skin growth,“
“flesh tumor” and “bone cyst” which describe only the site or pmt of body.

,/,-.

“L
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1

2

3

Question 3d, How Allergy or Stroke Affects Person

For SIIWW w suoke. ●sh

d. H09 AOs * dlcrly (9-0) ●- h~*?

When ‘all=gy” or “stroke”ks been reportedin (p(?Sti~ W> 3b J Or 3cs

ask question Sd inserttig the appropriateword for the conditionabout
which you are asking:

“HOW doesthe all.er~affecthim?”

or

“Howdoesthe strokeaffecthim?”

If the effectof the “aUer&r or— “stroke” has sJ.ready been given in
questions3a-3c,questionSd need not be asked.

Enter the manifestations.For example,in the case of an allergythe
personmay have been affectedwith a swellingin some part of the body,
a breakingout or itching,sneezing,eyes watering,nasal trouble,-
difficultybreathing,etc.

For a stroke,the manifestationmightbe “nervoustic on left side of’
face,“ “entireright leg and arm,paral~ed,” “speechdifficulty,” etc.
Note that for a stroke,the informationneededis how the ~rson is
affectedn=, not necessarilyhow
stroke. An entrygivbg only the
left side,is inadequatesincewe

o3d .-\:

:x --,
,.

,’. . . .

he was affectedat the t-&e of the
part of body affected,for example,
need to how how the person is affected.

\./
D&16
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03e

1

2

3

Question 3e Part of Body Affected

If in h-d there is ● impairment w my of * fDllDwtn* mi~:

Ab..98 ~ hml,,i’
AA. (..c,p, I!**)
81n&”g

ml?luu

●bd d.,
p=-&w

&r9m*m
tsll hfl— T-
Cm.

‘1

Ask e:
Nawd,l.

cm9P*(~*4
Ulal

NM*, Vmi-. d.
him

%,
Wnk

●al,, hobn”s

●.Wb*p*of the Myis OfhcA?

!%OW the following dmil:

W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .kdl, S“I,, ha
bck~~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .W1., )-,
EOrmr o?....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .rb*
Arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D?bD*; skOel&,,

7“.Ibw, low”. sit, ho

k, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..m. or b.sh. his.-. b.
Ie.f, Ad., In+

‘o3e

Ask question je when any entry in questions jla-dindicates an impairment
listed in paragraph 2 below, or is one of the conditions listed above this
question. &ase the question to obtain the needed infornmtion, for
eX311Qle,“ks your deafiess affect one or both ears?” oz ‘~t part of the
back is affected?”

hpirments for which question je must be asked:

Deafness, trouble heartig, or-any other ear conditi~.

Blindness, trouble seeing, or any other eye condition.

Missing hand or arm -
/

all or part of, foot or leg - all or part of.

%couble, stiffness or any deformity of fret, leg, fingers, arm or back.

For the “~pairments listed in paragraph 2 and conditions listed above
qUeSt~On ae whi& affect the “eye,” “head,” ‘lack,” “sp~e,” “vertebra,tt
“am, Or “leg,” question 3 must show the specific detail that is required
as given below question se.

#/“
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o3e

a

b

.

Part of Bcdy Affected (Continued) o3e
‘-”)

There ~e other detailed entries besides tho:e listed which are acceptable,
for example, “finger,” “toe,” “arch>” “neck> etc. ~ an e~tfie am ?r
leg is affected, state :hat this is so by entriesj such as ‘oneentire
am” or “one whole leg; * not simply enter “arm” or “leg” only.

If the part of the body affected is the eye or ear, or any part of the .

arm or leg, ask whether ~ or @J& are affected.

@

:-)
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Mark &e of the boxes in itemA2 to tndicate the conditionthat
are asked about.

1

2

3

0“A2

questi(ms 4-9

If-j6ti-5E5E5‘*AFci?ieit-Fti~iy- @- “n
----

On Card C“ in lteniAl, ask queszions

4-9 about the entry in item 1. For 6xam@e:

Question 2g and item 1 - Bursitis - Mwk the ‘Item 1“ box.

If the same condition is given M item 1 and question >, mark the “Q. 3s”
box . For example:

Question 18 and item 1 - Allergy

Question 3a - Allergy

Question 3b - Dust

If clifferent conditions are given h item 1 and question 3, mark the “Q. 3a”
box unlessthe present eflects are given for an old condition which the
person no longer has. In this casl?,mark the box to indicate where the
present effects were reported.’ I?OYexample:

Question 18 and item 1 - Back trouble

1

Mark the
Question Sa - Arthritis “Q. 3s“

box
Question 3b - Ruptured disc

or

Question 29 and item 1 - Paral~is

Question Sa - Stroke

)

Mark the
!tQo ~~,,

Question 3b - High blood pressure box

Question Sd - Paral~ed left side
..

.
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.0.“’4 Question 4,-R@3kted A&ity; Past ~w) ~@CS I ;!
.,

-...’ 0 ..

,

a

1 In askingquestion4, insertthe name of the conditiczxor the in.5urY You
are askingabout. Zf tie nqme”of the conditionis too Long or t& - -
difficultto pronounce,you may shorten it oz refer tonit,for example,
EB your “hipcondition”or “yorehusbandz8 eye ti@ry, and so on; but
thismay be done only if the respondentclearlymderstands what condition
or IxxJuryyou are talkingabut.

2 ThinKS He usuallyDoes - The thingsa personusuaUy does are the person’s
‘usualactivities.” For schoolchildxenand most adults,“usualactivities”
wouldbe goidg to school,workingsor keepinghouse~ etc. #or children
under schoolage, “USUSJactitittes~ dependupa whateverthe usualpattern
is for the childwhichwCU, in turn,be affectedby the age of the chiLd,
weatherconditions,etc. For rettiedor elderlypersons,“usualactivities”
mi@t consistof almostno activity,but cuttingdown on even a small amount
wouldmean that a pessonshouldanswer ‘ye+:’to the queatlop.

OR SURdaysor holidays “USUS1 act Ivities” shouldbe interpreted es the things
the person u&uaKiy does on such days, going to church,playinggolf,visiting
~~iendsor relstives,stsying at “@me and listeningto the rediojreading,
lookingat television,etc.

a The following~ples illustrate cases of persnns c~ting down on the
things ‘hey usually do becsuse of illness or @jury; a person in school
was kept away from school; a personwho wozk,dawey from home was kept
a~ y from work; a farmerm a hous~”e was kept from caringfor the
farm or the home eithercompletelyor had .@-cut out en. but the
essentialchores;an elderlypersonwho ncmaMaUytakes a dailywalls&n
the park was kept from dotng so.

h h borderlinecases,where “usual activi~n is dtif-~etitto determine,
acceptthe respondenttsview of what he himseL=considersto be his
“USUQ actitittes.n For example,a man with a heart conditionmay still
consider his..‘usualactivity”to be ‘working”even thoughthe heart
conditionhas preventedhim from workingfor a year or qmre. you should
accepthis statementthat “workingnis his ‘usualactivity.n In another
example, a man may say that a heart attacksix monthsago forcedhim to
ret-e from his job or business,he does not ~ect to return to work,
and considershis present ‘!usualactivities”to includeonl~ithose

,
,

(-’-l
j

‘ .-.
:

i
:

associatedwith
activities. “’

his xetiremant. The question,then,%xxiI.drefer to ‘fiose

14-20
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Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two weeks
----

1 Ask question 5 if a “Yes” answer was given to question 4. Enter the total
number of different days during last week or the week before on which the
condition caused the person to cut down on the things he usually does for
as much as a day. The days need not be consecutive.

2 Cut Down as Much as a Day - A day of restrictedactitity (cut down) is a
day when a person cuts down on his usual activities for the whole of that
day on account of an i12ness or injury. “Usual activities” for any day
mean the things that the person would usually do on that day.

a

b

Restricted activity does not imply complete inactivity but it does imply
the minimum of the things a person usually does. A special nap for an
hour after lunch does not constitute cutting down on usual activities
for as much as a day, nor does the elimination of a heavy chore; such as
cleaning ashes out of the furnace or hanging out the wash. All or most
of a person’s usual activities for the day must have been restricted for
the person to have a cut down day.

The following are some examples of a person havtig to cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewife who expected to clean house after doing the breakfast dishes>
then work in ‘thegarden and go shopping in the afternoon was forced to
rest because of a severe headache, doing nothing after the breakfast
dishes until she prepared the evening meal.

A young boy who usually played outside most of the day was confined to
the house because of a severe cold.

A @rage wsvnerwhose usual activities
work was forced to stay in his office
customers, etc., because of his heart

included mechanical and other heavy
directing others, talking to
condition.

D4-21



os Ikys Cut Down h Past Two Weeks (Continued) o5
‘>

3 The reference period for question’s includes Saturdays and Sunday8. A=
....

the days of the week are of equal importance in this question, even the@
the types of activities which were cut down mi~t not be the same On
weekends as on regular weekdays. If necessary, mention this to tie
respondent. To illustrate this concept, consider the follxxdng example:

A man who phnned a fishing trip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay home
from work Eriday and was also too ill to go fishing both on Saturday and
EunG&y betause of a flare-up of his beck trouble. Assuming that this =s
the only time during the peat two weeks in which he was bothered by back
trouble, the correct entry for question 5 would be “3.” .

~
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o6 Question 6, Bed Days in Past Two Weeks
. 06

kit . . . km him inkod oil ● r most .! t

1 Do not leave this question blank if “k ys” have been entered in question 5.

2 Eav h Bed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either alJ or most
of the day because of illness or injury. AU or most of the day is defined
as more than half of the daylight hours (or of the hours that the @arson is
usually awake, if he works a night shift). Taking a nap on ‘general
principles” should nut be counted as a day in bed. Also, count all days as
a patient in a hospital, sanitarium or nursing home as bed days whether or
not the patient was actually lying in bed at the hospital, sanitarium or
nursing home. Exclude hospita1 days for a IIO13BSl newborn, unless the baby
had some complicatio~ or illness. i

3 ~- Anything wed for sleeping, including sofa, cot or mattress, If a
person wss on the sofa watching TV because he was”too ill to get around>

<. he would be “in bed.” The important distinction here is, whether the person
was ill enough that he had to be in bed for all or most of the day.

/

.-
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O? Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons 17
Years of Age or Older

7. H.- -q d.p did his . . . hop him fM- -k
duri~ that 2-.+ pwiod? (For females): not

p,
.’,

07

1 Ask question 7 if there are “Days” entered in 5 and the person is 17 years
old or over. Use the alternate version of the question for females. Mark
the “None” box if no days were lost from work or i.fthe person doesn’t work.
If’you learn that the person would not have been working during the past
two weeks, whether he had been sick or well, mark the “None” box without
asking the question for any other conditions for which question 7 requires
an entry.

2 Work - Paid work as an employee for someone else for wages, salary, comission
may “in kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies provided in place of
cash wages). Also, include work in the person’s own business, professional
practice or farm and work without pay in a business or farm run by a related
household member.

Exclude work around the house, volunteer unpaid work, such as for church,
Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

3 Work-Loss DaY- Any scheduled Wrk day in which the person stayed home from
wark for all or most of the day because of the condition bein~ inauired about.
All or most of the day is defined as more than half of the hours USUSUY
spent at work.

4 Disre~rd School Days - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to school
instead of, or in addition to, working, record onlv the days lost from work
(disregarding any days lost from school). Include anydap lost from sch~l
for persons 17and over in days of restricted activity (question 5).

5 Entry in item C - If the person reports work-loss days, look at the ‘WO~
LOSS” section of item Cl to determine if any days have been reported for
him. If there are work-loss days recorded, make no correction in Cl. If
no work-loss days are recorded, lmk at the number of days entered in
question 7 on all Condition pages for this person and enter the largest number
iu item Cl.
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o.t Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons 6-16 Years 8-- . .. .. 0

1 Ask question8 if YOU have “DSYS n enteredin question~ and - psrson is
6-16 yearsold. Mark the “None”box if .no days were lost from school or ‘if
the persondoesnot go to schooland is betweenthe ages of 6-16 Inclusive.
Once You have learnedthat the personwould not have been going to school
during that periodwhetherhe had been sick or we3J.,-k the %ne” box .
withoutasking the question for any other conditionsfor which question8
requiresan entry.

2 school-LossD3x - Any scheduledschoolday in which the personstayedhome
from schoolaXL or most of the day beceuseof the c~dition beimz asked
?bout. AU or most of the day is definedas more than ha~ of tie -hours.-

‘L ~ the school is usually in session. For example,if the you&ter did
Dot go to schooluntil after lunch> this would count as a day lost from
school. However,if he had missed only an how, or two, this woul~ not count
as a day lost from school. -

If the youngster’sregular schoolday 5s cnly a half day and that amountof
time or most of it was lost from school on account of illness,it shouldbe
cmmted as a day lost from school.

3 SchoolVacation - Ask this question even duringthe periodsof the year which
might normallybe consideredvacationperiods,since schoolvacationperiods
are not aU the same.

.

4 Disre~rd Work Dsys - If a youngster6-16 years of age works Insteadof, or
in additionto, going to school,recordonl~ the days lost from school
(disregardingany days lost from work). Any days lost from work for persons
6-16 years of age shouldbe includedin days of restrictedactivity
(question5).

.
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o9 Question 9, Onset of Condition

9. Whoa did -- fwit motico kim . . .?

t ❑ last waek e @ 2 wuks-3 mon@Is
J o Watk bafom s o OWr 3-12 morals

j c1 F’=t 2 -ks-o~ ~~~ ● •1 ~f~ dun 12 months ●m
(was h &r;lq tfw pmf 12 D0dk9 w * * tilw?)
(lbItdarin~ tb past 3 m.slk. U k+r. * h.?)
(!%s M durima tfw nst 2 .aks u k.f.m tkt tk?)

1 Ask question 9 to determinewhen the conditionbegan. If the respondent
seems uncertain of the date of onset,ask the fir=tprobe %s
past 12 monthsor beforethat time?” Ask the additionalprobe
necessaryin orderto mark the a~”ropriatebox. E the answer
givenin responseto a previousquestion,mark the appropriate
askingquestion9.

it-during the
questionsas
has been
box without

2 FirstNoticed- When a conditionfirstbegen to giveany troubleor show any
symptoms● *

a

b

c
.

For the sfstereffectsof an old injury(onewhichhappenedmore than three
monthsago), it is the day when the presentill-effectswere fi.=st
noticed.

For a conditionthathas continuedfor a long time, as tight be.tie case
with deafness,mentslretardation,or stomachulcer,the datemightbe “

.“>,

msny yearsago. Some conditions,which a personhas all of the t-,
-.

manifestthemselvesin more serious
date the troublewas firstnoticed,
attackor flare-up.

.

For conditionswhichususllylast a
flu, etc.,but occur frequently,it
attack.

3 ReferencePeriod

ways from time to t-. It is the
not the date of the most recent..-

‘..
-L \,

shorttime, suchas colds,virus,’-\
is the date of the most recent =..

\

\
Past 2 Weeks - The 2 weeks endingthe Sundaynightbefore the intezview. >,

\

Past 3 Months- The 3 monthsendingthe Sund@ nightbefore the interview
beginningwith that Sunday3sdate 3 monthsearlier.

Past 12 Months - The 12 monthsendingthe Sundaynightbefore the interview
and beginningwith that Sunday’sdate a year earlier.

., .
\J
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oA3

.,:

Interviewer Check Item A3-.

There must be an entry in
page being cmpleted. An
or vision, such as watery
conjunctivitis,cataracts,

oA3

one of the four boxes in item A3 for each Condition
eye condition is any condition concerning the eyes
or wealseyes (except as effects of allergy),
glaucoma, etc. Ask the respondent if the condition

1

2

(-. 3

k

I

is an eye condition if you do not know or are not sure.

“Not an eye cond.” - Mark this box for each condition which is not an eye”
condition. .“

“First eve condition (under 6)” - Mark this box if the person is under sik
years old and this is the first or only eye condition or vision problem he ,
has.

-..’irsteye cond. (6+ yrs.)” - Mark this box if this is the first or only eye
.:ndition or vision problem the person has and he is six years old or over.
Then ask question 10.

“Not first eye cond.” - Mark this box if the condition on this Condition page
is an eye condition but is not the first eye condition for this person.

-:.-
--b--

-u

. .
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1 If “First eye
the statement

Question 10, Vision question
—.. .— - —— —.—

to. C* .- .- w.11 WI.u+ to rod .rdia*ry newspapt
PM WITH GLASSES With his

f ‘“” 1 ““”’y ‘N

.

0MI
,n ‘
“,

..”

cond. (6+ years)” is marked, ask question 10. Be sure to read
clearly so that the respondent hears the

since many people who have serious eye trouble sre not
weming their glasses, even though they may be limited
person uses glasses, the answers to question 10 should
the person can read when he is using his glasses.

phrase “with glasses”
limited when they are
without them., 33 the
be in terms of what.

2 Ask question 10 separately for each eye. When asking question10 for a person,
first use “left” and circle “Y” or ‘tN”according to his response. Then mask
question,10 using “right” and cticle the appropriate letter.

---

3 If the person cannot read (is illiterate), mark question 10 on the basis of
whether he can see with either eye well enough to read if he knew how.

8
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0A4 - Interviewer Check Item A4

I {Ouestim 9) . . . . . . . . . . . Y N (AS]

b. Doctor seem or tslked to during the mst 2 weeks?

A4
(Question 2) . . . . . . . . . . . Y (Fill N

km m)

L Oneor more at-down dsys?

(Ouestion 5) . . . . . . . . . . . Y (Fill N (AS)
blue fwm)

OA4

1 This item indicateswhether a Condition Supplementis required for this
condition and if so, which one. Do not ask the questionsof the respondent,
but complete from previous informationrecorded on this Conditionpage.

2 If the conditionwas not first noticed during the past two weeks, circle “N”
in a of item A4 and continue with item A5 of the Condition page for this
condition....

+ 3 :2 the conditionwas first noticed dur”ingthe past two weeks, circle “Y” in
E and refer to question 2 to determine if a doctor was seen or talked to for
this condition. If “Y,” fill the buff form HIS-1A, Medically Attended
Condition Supplement.

4 If no doctor was seen for this condition,circle “N” in b and refer to
question 5 to determine if “therewere one or mare cut-down days. If “Y,”
fi~ l?orm HIS-H3, NczunedicsJJ.yAttended Condition SuppleKnt. If “N,”
continue with item A5 of the Condition page for this condition.

5 See Chapter 14 of this manual for instructions.forcompletingthe Condition
Supplement~s).



oA5 Interviewer Check Item A5

)45 ~ Accldamo?m,wy g Dthw (NC)

Complete item A5 for each condition. Carry aU. injuries through
questions uhether or not they were aasocistedwith an accident.

o.A5 ‘-!.;

the accident

(ii) Question 11, When Did the Accident (or injury) Occur (a

1

2

11s. Didthe.ecidmt hGppaa&tiastlw paat2y09m0rb0f0m thdtiD.?

l_JDurhcthepast2 y88rs usef0m2y0ars(l 20)
------------------------------------------------ .

b. Wen M * wciht lwppn?

a Las, week D Ov=r 3-12 nwmhs

n W* MON o l-2ye9m

@ 2 w8ks-3 mmd!s

Ask question I.lato determine whether the accident (or injury) occurred “During
the past 2 years” or “Before 2 years.”

Ask question llb only if the accident or injury occurred during the past two
- ‘-\
\ .;

years. If the accident was exactly three months ago (three months prior to
last Sunday’s date), mark the “2 weeks-3 months” box. If ‘b accidect occurred
exactly 12 months ago, mark the “Over 3-12 months” box.

D4-30 - Revised April 1974
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012 Question 12, Effects of Accident or Injury o12

20. At ttw time ,+ tlm eecidom what pan ●f the b+ W* butt?
What kind .f iniury w9S it? Anything ●IS*?

E

If acc!deot Itmpen8d more tin 3 nmmhs ●go, ~k

b. Wlwtpart eftkb+is afkctadn.w?
Ho. is his .- dfschd? Is k dkctA in ●ny D&r w.y?

E

1 Ask the ffist pert of question 12 and record in the space provided the “psrt(s)
Or body” which &e respondent mnt ions. Next ask, “What kind of injury was it?”
and record in the answer space the kind of i ury for each prt of body.
“Anything else?” ‘~~d “kind of in.lw$kforand record any other
any other injuries mentioned.

2 General, vague answers, SUCb as “hit,” “blood clot,” “b~ped,” “-shed,” etc.,>.
ar= not acceptable entries for the kind of in.1uv si.ncethey do not provide~- s“tiiicientinformation on the nature of the injury. The specific part of body
which was injured should be recorded in the same detail as ahuwn below question
3E. The following are some examples of adeqwte entries for question 12a:

Ademate Inadequate

part(s) of body

Knee

Upper leg

Eye

~ Head

Hand

Lower tick

Kind of in.lury Part(s) of body

Fractured Arm

Bruised Leg

Bruised Spine

Concussion Head

cut Arm

Dislocated Beck

Kind of in.lury

Crushed,

Bkshed

Hit with ball

Injured

caught in
washing machine

Hurt

~part of head is not required for concussion.

IL-31
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o12 Effects of Accident or Injury (Continued) o12 ,-., .

I

3 For accidentsor injurieswhich heppened more than three months ago, we need
to know how the injury affects the person now. This informationis obtained
by asking question12b. Record the part of body in the same detail end in
the same manner as for question12a. Record oriLythe part of body which
uresentl~=ests my ~-effects of the old injury.

.

a

b

c

d

‘e

If the present effects have been reportedearlier in question 3, question
12b need notbe asked again but the entries mustbe transcribedto 12b
from question ~.= example, if the entry in 3a is “missinghand” and
the “Accidentor tijury” box is marked in Sb, the informationmust be
transferredto 12b as follws: “One hand” in the part of body space and
“missing”in the space for present effects. These entries can be made

.

without actuslly asking the first part of questionMb. However, you
must ask, “Is he affected in any other way?”

.

When the answer to 12b is vague or expressedonly in terms of some
limitation,enter the limitationbut EJ.SO transcribethe entry from
question3, if that represents a more adequatedescriptionof the present
effects. For example, in oyestion 3, a person has been reported as “
having a sttif elbow caused by an accident. In answer to 12b the
respondentsays, “He can’t bend his arm.” In this case enter “can’t
bend arm” on the first line and the question 3 entry, that is, “stiff
elbow” on the secondline. In cases where the question 3 answer does
not clarify the entry, reask question12b to determinehow the person
is sffected.

It is not necessary that the person be sufferingfrom ill-effectsthis
instant to report them in 12b. If the person is subject to periodic
recurring attacks of a condition causedby sn old accident or injury;
record these effects.

If a person reports ill-effectsof an old injury, record them even though
they may not %other” him within the literal meaning of the word. For
example, a person may report a stiff elbow caused by an old football
injury. He may say he had gotten used to it and it never bothers him.
“Stiffelbow” would be consideredthe present ill-effectsof the old
injury.

For en injury which happened earlier but has not yet healed, enter the
original injury in questi,on12% as the “Presenteffects.’*For example,
in the case of a fractured hip occuming four months before the intemiew,
the entry “fracturedhip” is appropriatein question1.2b.ifthe fracture
has not yet he&Led. For these cases, indicate that the injury had not
yet hesled.

mm: “Slippeddisc,“ “slippedvertebrae,”“dislocateddisc>” or
“ruptureddisc” are acceptable ‘presenteffects.”

D4-32 - Revised April 1974
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Question 13, Where Did the Accident Happen

&
13. Whms did !km occident hoppen?

I ❑ At hbms (inside house)

z ❑ AI ~~ (@=-* pr~is=)
J o sweet ●nd highway (includes roadwsy ●nd public Sidswalk)

● ❑ Farm

~ ❑ industrial place (includes ~emises)

6 •l ~~1 (includes premses)
7 ❑ Pl~cc of weuutton ●nd SPOKS, except ●t schaoI

s D O*=f fsf=cify) 7

)

Ask and mark question 13
definition as a guide:

1 Home - “Home” as used

for each accident or injury. Use the following

here includes not only the person’s own home but also
other home, vacant or occupiedy in which he &M have been when he was

I
any
injured, as well as homes being remodeled or undergoing repair. Do not

.
consider au accident occurring at a house under constructionas occurring
at homej but mark the box %dustrisl place” for these.

a At Home (InsideHouse) - ‘me accident occurredwhile the person was inside
the house, in any room or porch but not sn inside garage. Porches> or
steps leading directly to porches or entrsnces~ are consideredas “inside
the house.” Falling out of a window or falling off a roof or porch also
are included as inside the house. Also include in this category injuries
happening within motel or hotel rooms. The lobby, corridors and other
public places within the motel or hotel premises are not regarded as
“home.“ Mark them as “Other,” and specify.

b At Home (AdjacentPremises) - The accident occurred in the ysrd, the
driveway, patios, gardens or walks to the house or a gsrage. On a farm>
the adjacent premises include the home premises or garage, but not the
barns or other buildings (unlessused as a gerage) or the land under
cultivation.

2 Street snd Highwa~ - “Street and highway” means the entire width between
property lines of which any part is open for use of the public as a matter
of right or custom. This includesmore thsm just the traveled part of the
road. “Street end hi@way” includes the whole right-of-way. Public
sidewalks am part of the street but private driveways,private lanes)
private slleys, and private sidewslks are ~ consideredpart of the street.
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o13 Where Did the Accident Happen (Centinued) o13

3

4

5

6

?

,.-,
. ,:

Farm - The accident occurred in s farm building or on land under culti=tion
but not in the farm home or Premises.“Farm” includesa ranch, as used here.

IndustrialPlace - The accident occu=d in industrialplsc&, such as a
factorybuilding, a railway yard, a warehouse,a workshop, a loading platform
of a factory or store, etc. Include constructionprojects (houses,buildings,
bridges,new roads, etc.) as well as buildings under~ing remodeling. Ih not
classifyprimte homes undergoingremodelingas industrialplaces, but classify
them as a ‘ILome.” Other examples of “industrialplaces, are logging camps,

.

shippingpiers, oil fields, shipyards,sand and gcavel pits, canneries,and
auto repair ~rages.

school - The accident occurred either in the school buildings or on the premises
=w). Include alltyPesof schools,elementary,high schools, colleges,
business schools,etc.

Place of Recreationand Snorts - The accident occurred in places desigaed for
sports and recreation, SUCII as a bowling alley, amusemeti park, baseball field,
dance ha12, Iske, mountain or beach resort and stadium. Exclude places of
recreationand sports located on the premised of an industrialplace cm school,
and places not desl~ed for recreationor sports, such as a hill used for
slidingor a river used for besting or swtitig.

Other - The specifictypes of places listed above do not describewhere the
accidenthappened. If ‘*Other”is marked, specify the exact type of plsce,
such as grocery store, restaurant,office building, church, etc. General
entries,such as “ArmedForces” are not satisfactory,since e person can be
= the Armed Forces and have S,Uacci~t in any one of several k~ds of p~ces.

,’

,“ -

)...

. .

.

\
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o14 Question 14, At Work When Accident Happened oM

Ask or mark question 14 f,orall accidents a injuries. Use the following as e
guide:

1 Consider en inJury as occmring “at wark” if the person was on duty at the
time of the accident. Thus) a salesman traveling from town to town would
be “at work” if an injury occurred en route between towps, but a person on
his way to an office job who had an accident en route would ~ be considered
as having been injured “at work.”

2 Mark “While in Arhed Services” for any injay or poisoning wh&h occurred
while we person was i.nthe Armed Service (excludlng the Reserves), regardless
of whether he was on duty at the time it occurred. For examplej merk the box
“While in Armed Services”’for a sailor”who was awaY from his ship when he
slipped, fell on the ice and broke his

,-

<.- 3 Mark “Under 17 at time of accident” if
at the time of the accident or injury.

leg on a d&ntown street.- -

the person was under 17 years of age

.

--
{
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o16 Question 15, Motor Vehicle Involved o15

I
Ik. Wss ● mr, tick, bus, or otker m-r vdticl.

inv.lv.d la k ●xid.nt In ●y u9y? tY z N (NC)
--------------------- ------- ------- --------------

1

I b. was-m lb Q#m vAkl* hwolwd? Y N
--------------------- ----------- ----------------- 4

1 Ask question 15a to det~mine if any motor vehicles were involved in the “
accident.

a

b

c

Motor Vehicle - A puwer operated vehicle, not on rails, for transporting
persons or property, intended for use on a land highway, either ptilic or
private; or a self-propelled nonhighway vehicle, such as construction
equipment, tractor, farm machinery} or tax when operating on a highway.
Attached objects, such as a sled, coaster~ or t=iler me c-~dered as
pert of the motor vehicle.

1) Recreation vehicles, such as mini-bikes, go-carts, or snmmbbiles are
not usually included in the definition of motor vehicles. The only
time they are classified as m@or vehicles is when they are in operation ‘“+
on a land highway.

\.-‘,

Some respondents may think of certain nonmotor vehicles, such as trains,
streetcars, or bicycles as motor vehicles and report accidents involving
those vehicles as “Yes” answers to question 15a. Record such accidents
as “No” in question 15a.

Circle “Y” for each accident involving a motor vehicle in any way at au>
regardless of whether the person was in the vehicle and regardless of
whether the vehicle was moving at the time of the accident. Fur example,
a pedestrian hit by a car, a person on a bicycle hurt by running into a
parked car> a person hurt while repatiing a car. Report these as accidents
invol-g a motor vehicle as well as the case of a person hurt in a coU.ision
or some other type of accident while riding in a motor vehicle.

2 Ask-question 15b if the answer to question 15a is “Yes.” Again, be caref~
that only motor vehicles are included. Exclude nonmotor vehicles.

M-36
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a Motor Vehicle, lbrin~ - If there is a qu&ion, considerthe motckvehicle
as movtig if the wheels were moving (thisincludesskidding)or if the
vehiclehad cm to a sto~ just.m instantbefore the accidentoccurred.

AQ: m E22: question 1- ix &_- ecc2Qe2ts cz inJ’c221es. ~Se The i 3-GW.12: &S E
i
(
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CHAFER 5. DOCTOR VISITS PAGES

A Geners,lProcedure

l?heTwo-Week Doctor Visits page consists of two facing pages containing columns
for four doctor visits. Refer to the “DR” box in item Cl to see if sny two-week
doctor visits or cells were reportedfor the family. If n~e were reported,
leave the Two-Week Doctor .Visitspage blank. If there are more than four
two-week doctor visits reported for a fsmily, use additional.questionnaires.

1

2

3

4

5

When to Fill a Two-Week Doctor Visits Paw - Mnplete a doctor visits col&n
for each doctor visit or call after completing the Condition page6 for ell
conditionsentered in C2.

Deta52s of Two-Week Doctor Visits - Fill one column for each doctor visit or
cdl in the two-week reference period. Begin with the first person reporting
doctor visits and continue in the same manner for each succeedingperson.

Two or More Doctors Seen on Same Visit - If two or more doctors were seen on
the same visit, fill a doctor visit columo for each doctor seen and indicate
this=a footnote. Situatims of this kind generally occur when a person
visits a clinic where he sees doctors with different specialties;for
example, a dermatologist in one office and an internist in another office.
It might also occur when a person visits his family doctor who, in the course
Of the same visit, c&JJs in a speci~ist to exme or treat We person.

Visit to Doctor and Laboratory on Same Visit - The foregoing rule also
applies if a person visits a doctor and the doctor immediately sends him to
a neighboring laboratory for tests, X-rays, and so forth. ‘Considerthis a
separatevisit if the laboratory is not a part of the doctor’s office or
-clinicand renders a separate bill for its services.

.

Consistency Check - You may find it helpful to make a check msmk to the right
of the number of visits in item Cl as you complete each doctor visits column,
for example ~~. This fidiC8t@S that two doctor visit columns have been
completed for that person. Before leaving the Two-Week Doctor Visits pages, “
count the number of completed doctor visit columns for each person (excluding
any that you have deleted). If this number differs from the number of visits
in item Clj make any correctionsnecessary to make the entries consistent as
follows:

Add to Cl 8,Uy
Visits page.

or

Subtract from

additional.visits first reported in question 2b on the Doctor

item Cl any that YOU have deleted because they were outside
the two-week reference p&riod o; “mss visits.”

,/’-
!.,
‘k .,
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‘-)
6 M8SS Visits - If when filJ.inga doctor visit column> a ‘mafh Visit” is

1 discovered,delete it at this point. Robe to determine if there were anY
other two-weekvisits and if so, enter the date in question2 and complete
the columa. u there were no other doctor visitsJ enter “mass visit” end
correct the entry in item Cl.

7 Illness Condition First Reported on !Rm-WeekDoctor Visits Page - Enter sny ,

# conditionsor in,juryfirst reported on the Tw-Week Doctor Visits”page in
item C2 and fill a Conditionpage for it titer completing SU required
doctor visit columns.

,/ -

.-.,)

I

I

I

1
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01 Item 1, Person Number o1.

Enter the prson number for whom the “visit” Information is being obtained.
This entry identities the person who has made the visit and is essentlsl for
tabnhtion puqoses. If it is incorrect,all of the “visit”Information@ll
be at’ktbuted to the wrong person.
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o2 Question 2, Date of Visit
.0 2 -\

Edi.r,yea dd m dnt - W m w mlkd w ● dumr &ring ike pst 2 w..ks. h,

{

7777nLMt-
Ofl

k On fit (dlw) AS 4dns ‘h 2-94 priul did - visit u $dk * ● doctor? ma ~ - WUQ
- =--------------------------------------- ---------------- .-- --------------------------------

b. WOm tkom .my Am Jadu vi-its b him dmrin~* *id?

1 Read the introductory statement above question 2a only once for each family .
before askingquestion2a for the first doctor visit.

t

2 Question 2a is used to record the date (month and date) of each reported
doctorvisit. Ask the questionas worded,unlessyou know the “visit”ymi
are askingaboutis a telephonecell,in which case say, “Onwhat date
duringthat two-weekperioddid -- talk to a doctor?” If more than one

visit has been reportedfor a person,it is desirable(butnot mendatory)
to have the most recentvisit listedftist. i)
a In recordingthe date of the visit,enterboth numerslsfor the month i

and the date,for example,07/23. An estimate~xact date of the
month is acceptable,but use the two-weekcelendarto help the respondent
recallthe exactdate as closelyas possible. If the exact date cennot
be determined,determiaethe week. In this case,mds the ‘Zastweek” or
the “Weekbefore”box.

.-
b If in recording the date of the visit, you les.zmthat the visit-actually ~.J

took place outside the reference period (either before the two-week
dates or during fiterview week), enter the date in 2a but delete this
doctor visit by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct item CL.

3 @estion 2b servesto remindthe respondentof any additionalvisits that he
may have forgottento reportearlier. Ask the questionafter enteringthe
dates for aXL visits reportedin Cl.for this person.

a If sny additional two-week visits are reported,,circle “Y” and reask
questiori2a, using the word “other”end recordthe columnnumber of this
personsnd the date(s) for the additional vi.sit(s) in question 2a of the
next column(s).

b Note that question2b must slwayshave a “No”entry in a person*s last
doctorvisit columnsincea “yes”entry in question2b requiresthe
fillingof anothercolumn which in turn requins the reasking of
west ion 2b. If the answerto that questionis “Yes,” still another
doctorvisit columnmust be fiILed. If the answeris “No,”that is the
last colunmfor the person.

.“

\_..; “
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o3

/
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Question 3, Place ~ visit -“-” o3

L Wheredid k. s.. k doctor on **

.Ii”k.kwhl, &c*r,s*ffie., .,4%kk:&** a.” * c1 ~il~ i*ti9nt In hn4itBl{Nmxf Dv)
. . 1D mlx)r”s Offim @Oup pmctica of

doccor”t clhle)
if HeSpicd : was M & ~iioat clinic
u * ODw~y rsoa?

z D T*k8ha19

10 -it~l Gummchnt clink

If Clinic k. It. k.sphd ~Rt ●D-
cliaic, ● c9q9ny clinic, u - A.t s 5 n.splml ~Gy aaOln

kind of clinic? ● O --V D, tdUSWy clinic

7 a -- {$?ultyl ~

Ask question 3, inserting the date of the visit. If the response to this
question is “Hospitsl” or “Clinic,~’ask the appropriate probe question to
determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room, company clinic,
etc. Mark the box which indicates the kind of place (not the name of the
place ) in accordance with the following~initions:

1

2

3

4

5

6

While Inpatient in Hospitsl - Any doctor~s visit which occurred Wlethe
person was in a hospital overnight or longer. Mark Ahis box ad do not
ask questions 4-6but go on to the next doctor’s visit or to the Hospitsl
page.

Doctor’s Office - The office of a doctor in private practice. ‘I!bismay
be an office in the doctorts home, an individual office in an office
building or a suite of offices occupied by seversl doctors. This category
slso includes “doctors clinic,” -sning the offices of a group of doctors.

&lephone - A telephone cell made to, or from a doctor or doctor’s office
which relates to treatment or advice given by a doctor directly or
transmitted throu@ a nurse.

Hospitsl Outpatient ~inic - A unit of a hospitsl where persons may go for
medicsl csre without being admitted as an inpatient.

HonE - Any place the person
~~y be his own home, the

Hospitsl Emer~ency Room - A
medicsl care, ususlly of an

was staying at the thne of the doctor’s visit.
home of a friend, a hotel room, etc.

unit of a hospital where persons”may receive
urgent nature, without or before being admitted

as an inpatient.

D5-5



c)3 Place of Visit (Continued)

‘ 7 companyor Industryclinic -
which is operatedsolelyfor

I

03-
. .
‘.,

A companyor plant doctor:sofficeor clinic
the emplo~s of that companyor tidus%ry.

8 Other (Diswnsaries,ConmmnityHeslth Centers,Etc.) - In the spaceprovided,
specifyor give the best descriptionof the placewhich you can obtain. Fill
this spaceonly if the ‘Other”box is marked.

o

:--)
-’

D5-6
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04 Question 4, Kind of Doctor..” ‘-” o........4’..
4. h Ih. d.ctua. ~d~tMiOm.rors sp.cidist?

Wkm ktad d t@ddI.t h h=?
7

1 If the respondent says that the doctor is a specialist, mark the “Specialist”
box and aak the follow-up question. Record the kind of specialist named b“y
the respondent. If the respondent does not know the term for the specialist,
but only knows what he specializes in, enter that information in the space
provided, for exsmple, h~art

a A general practitioner is
to a specialty.

b A specialist is a medicsl

ailments; X-ray doctor, etc.

a medical doctor who does not limit his practice

doctor who limits his practice to certain groups

c“

—
of people (children, womn, etc.), certain conditions (diabetes, arthritis,

—-

etc.), certain parts of the body (eyes, ears, nose and throat, etc. ) or
special procedures (anesthesia, radiology, etc.).

c Do not make double entries, for example, C& and internist, without some
further e~lanation of the entry. If the respondent cannot specifically
say whether the doctor is a GP or an internist, your entry should reflect
this fact by an entry such as “GP or internist-IK which.”

d IX the respondent does not know whether or not the person rendering the
senice for this visit is a doctor, enter % if Dr.” JLLsoenter any

. other information available which describes the parson providing the
service, such as “lab technician,” or ‘~-ray technician.”

2 H you le!irnthat the doctor is not a medical doctor at sLL, it is
particularly important that this fact be noted. In this case, enter “Not
an MD” and also describe what he does, for example, chiropractor, orsl
surgeon, dentist. Do not delete these kinds of doctor visits from the
Doctor Visits page even though they do not fit the definition of a medical
doctor described earlier.

NOTE : In this question we are interested in the specislty of the doctor
even though the doctor himself was not seen.

,.

L
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o5 Question 5, Doctor Seen or Talked To o5 .-.:

1

1 This question determines if the doctor was actually seen or talked to during
this visit, whether by the ~rson himself or through another person. U the
person only saw or talked to a nurse in the doctor’s office, circle “N.”
Circle “Y” or “N” as appropriate. If “Telephone” is marked in Westion 3S

m“ use the phrases “cm” and “talk to” when asking question 5.

.

D5-8
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Question 6, Purpose of Visit o6

b
da. hy did & visit (cdl)& dxc,xr MI (dxte) ? k 4

Writ8in maxon

Mxrk Wpropfiatc box(es) ln&x&ar ~t (6s)

lncmuxlchxckup f@)

2 n * w ●es-1 me

4DEw— (#lx8*xs)

s ❑ I-izxdom

}“

(m

c~olhe-------- —----- ------------------------- ----------------
b. Uxs *is h xxy spxdfic Atixn? ,--- ----------------------- ---- ----

L Y (Emu eaeitti In S8
MQ ~ to ““otag.

N (S7)

----- ---------- ------ ----------------------------- --.- u t#bxtn,mt.”J

mrkbox~ask
---- ----------- ----- ----- ------ ----

a Cxndmal m@Or’md m Ax

F

G * uhxt+iiixmdid — *sit (cdl)rho& m (date) ? e.
\

1 Ask ~estion 6a, inserting the date the visit
response verbatim snd msrk one or more of the
describes the answer given.

a Diagnosis or Treatment

was made. Then write in the
boxes provided which best

1) An examination or test to diagnose an illness, regardless of whether
the examination or tests resulted in a diagnosis.

or

2) Treatment or advice given by the doctor or under the doctor’s
supervision. Include X-rays either for di~ostic purposes or
treatment in this class.

Also, mark this box when the visit is for the detection of a sin@e
coti”tion by use of a @.aucoma test, diabetes test, T.B. test, or a
pap smear for csncer. Do not enter the condition in 6C or C2 unless
it was discovered on this visit.

If the visit is for a specific condition and while there the person is
given a genersl checkup, mark both the “Diag. or treatment” and the
*’Generslcheckup” boxes.

D5-9
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b

c

d

e

f

Purposeof Visit (Continued)

Geneml Checku~ - A visit to a doctor for the purpose of determining the
genersl stateof the personrshealth. This categoryincludescheckups
for specificpurposes,such as physicalexaminationsrequiredto obtain
employment,for collegeentrance,to obtaininsurance,periodic(-warly)
generalc%eckups,visitsto the well-babyclinic,etc.

However,a visit to a doctorfor a checkupor examinationfor a smcific
condition,such as when a person goes at regul.sr intervalsfor a checkup
for T.B. or a heart condition,shouldnot be classifiedas “General
checkup”but as “Diag.or treatment.”

Pre or Postnatsl Cam - Consultationconcerningthe care of the moth&;
not the baby. bclude visitsby the mother to the doctorfor checkups
duringthe pre~ancy and also duringthe per~od just after’delivery~~
Excludeconsultationfor illnessesnot relatedto pregnancyor delivery.

Eye Examination- An examinationof the eyes for the purpose of
establishinga need for eye@asses or for a changein the t= of
eye~asses being worn. Any other eye examination or treatment of en
eye condition is classified as “Diag. or treatment.”

Immunization or Vaccination- Shots or injectionsto preventparticular
dLseases.

Other - Used to recordmedical servicesreceivedother than those listed
or thosewhich you do not know how to classify. Record the type of
serviceas reportedby the respondent. If necessary,use “thefootnote
spacefor cont~uing the description of the ~dic~ sefice received.

2 sO=thes more thSZI one Semite iS provided durfig the S- visit; if this

iS discovered,recordsJJ.servicesreceivedduring one visit. However;Q
not probe for sny additional se~ices but enter them only if they are .
voluntarily reported together, for example, the respondent saysj “I had a
pre~tsl checkup; the doctor SJ.SO gave M heat treatmnt for a slipped
disc.“ In this case, mark both “Pre or Postnatalcare” end “Diag.or
treatment.” If multiplereasonsare givenfor the SEUIEdoctorvisit,
followthe skip ixlstructionfor the category appe~g first in the list.

3 Ask question 6b onlyif the “Genersl checkup’’”boxis marked in 6a. If a
condition is given, circle “Y” and enter the condition in 6a. Then correct
the box in 6a to “Diag. or treatment.” If no conditionis given,circle “N.”

~ it is volunteeredthat a conditionwas discoveredduring a routine
physicslexamination, do not enter this condition as the reasonfor the
doctorvisitunless therewere symptoms which led to the examination. If
therewere s~to~ of t~s condition,me the necess~y corrections. ~
there were no s~toms, leave the original entries.

/-\
)

. . . -’
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06 Purpose of Visit (Continued)

4 Ask or mark 6C only if the “Diag. or treatment”box is marked in 6a.

a If you slready have a condition in the write-in box in 6a, -k
“Conditionreported in 6an in the snswer space in 6C without asking
the question.

b If you ask 6c, record all
mentioned for that per=

c If the person visited the
was discovered,enter the

o6

conditions (or reasons for seeing the doctor)
in the answer space.

doctor for tests but no specific condition
response verbatim.

,--
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Item S1, Question 7, High Blood Pressure @“a
n ~ T.!.**C ,“ 3 (~x* Dv)

S1 M@A box i. ..* DV column 1 , ~P4a,sP m SPuld. ,7,MX,*V,

2C EIIclbh mao. ●wl!. (7)

3n Rauml cdl rswlrd (JWft Dv)

(Esrli.r, I ..s told tit p h.d -. c d.ct.c during the pst 2 w*s.)

h. hting !kis WSM an (dam) was par ~nd p108SU~ mkm? 7s. *Y z N (Wxt OV)
-------------------------------------------------------- ---- ----------------------- ---------

b. Wm. pa told ** Y99r mdi~ ws h+, 1-, n.cucl, ●r w.f. y.. mf told? b. ! ❑ H,ih ● a NOc told

2 n LOW o 0ch9 (SPulty) ~

3 n Nowml
-------------------------------------------------------- --- ----------------- ------------- ---

c. Wcro p *IJ Wiut * n“mericd !ud;n* 99s? c. IY 2 N (P&xf W)
-------------------------------------------------------- ,-- -------------------- -------------

d. Wint was h mtm.timl mdi.g? & / Nu-tul rudln~ OK

Item S1 - Mark one box in each ~ersonts column for whom you con@ete a
two-weekdoctor visit column even if more than one visit is reported for
a person. All semple persons aged 17 end over must answer question 7 for
themselvesdess they sre physicdl y or mentslly incompetent.

..
Question 7 - H a return CSQ is required to complete Westion 7, include
the introductoryphrase above question 7a when asking the questionfor a
person. If the same person reports more than one visit
period, ask question 7 for each visit.

NOTE: If, during a csllback, a sample person indicates
occurred or was outside of the referenceperiod,
and do not continuewith question 7.

If the date is in error hut the visit was within

during the two-week

the visit never
footnote this fact

the reference
period, footnote this slso but continuewith question 7.

Do not make any chsnges, additions,or deletions in item CL or any
of questions2-6 based on informationobtained about two week DVTS
during a return visit.

a Questions 7b-7d are designed to estimate the degree of communication
between doctor and patient concerningblood pressure measurement. If
the response to ~ does not fit one of the specifiedcategories,mark
the “Other”box and enter the response verbatim, for example, “I forgot.”

b Next ask question 7C to determine if the person was told what the
numericsl re~ing was. Ask 7d next, if appropriate,to determinewhat
the numerical reading was. An example of a numericsl reading is
“140/98.” However, do not probe if the response is incomplete. Accept
the answer the respondent gives, for example, enter ?’140”as “140/-a”

D5-12 - Revised April 1974
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A

B
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.

Genersl Procedure

The Hospital page consists of two facing pages containing colums Xor four
hospitalizations. The “HOSP.” box in item Cl in each person’s column will
indicate which persons were in hospitsls or nursing homes, rest homes and
similar places during the specified time period, and the number or ti~s. If
no hospitalizationsare reported, leave these pages blank. If there are more
than four .hospitslizationsm?ported for a family, use dditionsl questionnai~s.

,Useof the Hospital Rwe

Begin with the hospitslization(s) for the first person listed who has one or
mm hospitslizatims recorded in item Cl. Fill the first column, starting
with the most recent stay and continue until you have recorded all stays for
that person. Then go to the next person reporting hospitalizationsand
continue until you have recorded sJL hospitsl stays.

1

2

3

4

5

3ach column represents information about a particular hospits2 stay, and ell
the questions apply to that stsy.

Sf a person was moved (transferred)from one hospitsl to another,”for
example, from an emergency hospitsl to a genersl hospitel or from a genersl
hospitsl to sn extended care facility, record each as a separate stay.

When a hospitalization is for childbirth,f~ one column for the mother and
a separate column for the baby.

-Sincea sepsrate column is filled for each stay (time) in a hospitsl, the
number of columns filled for a person must equel the total number of
hospitalizationsin that person’s columm of item Cl. If not, correct the
figure in item Cl and e~lain the reason for the correction in a footnote.

You may find it helpful to make a checkmsrk to the right of the nuniberin
item Cl as you complete each colum. If the person had a totel of three
hospital stays recorded in item CL, there should be three checkmarks,for
example, “~~.”

Use the Appropriate Word When Askiw the Question

Because the Eospitel page is fiUed for stays in regular hospitsls md slso for
stays in nursing homes, convalescentho~s, rest homes and similar places~ refer
to the appropriate type of place in each question. The questions contain the
words “nursingh-” in parentheses. The instructions in later paragraphs use
the word “hospital.” However, the instructionsgiven for a hospitel stsy slso
apply to stays in nursing homes, rest homes and similar places.

D6-1



D %ecisl Note on Frequent Hospitslizatiousfor the Same Person

Sometimes a person has been in and out of the hospital several.tires during
the referenceperiod. If the respondent cannot remeniberor does not bow the
details of each dffferent stay, aak him to estimate the necessary information
using the calendarwhen needed. Enter sU availableinformation in a separate
column for each estimated stay.

.

.-,,,
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item 1, Person Number

.,
..-4

0.1.

Enter the person numkr of the person for whom the columm is being completed.
This number must be correct. Otherwise, ell the hospitel information will ~ -
assi~ed to the wrong person.

,.,

c“
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Question 2 Date Entered Hospital / - .,,
.,

1

2

3

I

I

i

Read the introductory statement above question 2 for the first hospitsl
colum for a person. If stays are reported in both a hospital and nursing
home, read the introductory phrase as follows: “You said that you were in

a nursing home during the past year. .Which ylace were you
~’tso that you can insert thein last~ the ‘hospitslor the nursiiieL.=.

appropriate woml in the following questions. Then continue with ~estion 2.

If the person was in a hospital.or a nurstig home more than once during the
period, add the parenthetical phrase, “the last time,” to the end of
question 2. As indicated by this phrase, record the most recent hospital
or nursing home stay first it the person had more thsn one stsy. For the
remaining columns, begin with the questions, “When did you enter the
hospi.tslthe time before?” and so on, for each SU-Dsequent hospitalization.
Write in the numerals for the mon~, date, sad year the person entered the
hospitsl.

If the respondent cannot furnish the exact date, obtain the best estimate
possible. Use the calendars-or the list of holidays in your flashcard
booklet to assist the respondent in recslling dates. Ask whatever additional
questions seem appropriate. (’”””)

.,

Some examples of questions you might ask to assist the respondent in
recslling dates are:

Can you recsll the approximate date?

Do you know which week of the month it was?

50 you recsU

Was it before

Was it in the

the day of the week you entered the hospitsl?

or titer Memorial Day (or some other speczsl date)?

early part, the middle part or the last part of the month?

a Es sfter your probing the respondent cannot give the exact date but can
set it as between two dates, enter both dates, ror exsmple, 5-10. As a
last resort, enter the part of the month, for exsmple, esmly part, near
the end of the month, etc.

./’
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o:2 DS,teEntered Hospital (Coutirmed) o2
b If, -.@taryour additionalquestioningusing the calendar,.the respondent

c~ot =ay which mmth 3% was but =at it was one or two, enter both, for
exam@e, 05 or 06. ‘= the .respndent 3s unable to name any monthss ask
what -season‘of’the ~= it was,_forexample,“Was it in the winter or
:ap3ng?’1.-d =ter the season,thatis, %tnter” for the month.

“c ‘You~hotid-%lways”be AiL--%0 make Borne -sort of write-inentry in queStion
2. 7or statisticalpz~oses, a date must alwaysbe assignedfor each .
hoqital entry, so .it3s essentislthat you obtainthe maximum amount of
,inf.ormation.a,vailable.

h Experiencehas shown*hat 3t is very -easyto make a mistake in enteringthe
yeara -personwas hospttslized~~itily when you are working in a
clifferent cd-endaryearfrom the aqorted yesr of hospitslization. Sn all
cases,-makesure that you-haveenteredthe correctyear in qpestion2.

D6-5



o3 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital o“3

3. hi {s k mma A ●dress ●f *as IMspial (Wslng hulo)?
-

1.

ch7(uCOmIY) sum

$

1 Enter the mm and addressof the hospitsl(nursinghome, rest home,
sanitarium,etc.). The exact streetaddressis not required,but the name
of the streeton which the hospital i~d is neededto help ident~
the hospitsl. If the mm or the streetis not kmwu, enter ‘=. ” If the
city is not known or the hospitalis not in a city)enter the co~tY ~d .
State.

2 It is importsntto obtainthe full and completename of the hospital in
orderto classifyeach hospitslby type. If the respondentabbreviatesthe
nsme or supplies-only a sh&tened- lot-d name, such as county hospital or
general hospital, when he means Baker CountyHospitalor Detroit@nersl
Hospitsl,it is necessaryto obtti and.recordthe full ~.

a

b

.

3Be

Be sure that you have the correct ~ of the hospital. For example,
..-

Baker Countymay operate a hospital but its mm? is Jeremiah Wilson
Memorisl Hospital. h such a case,it would be impossibleto identify
Baker CountyHospital.for classification.In cases in which it is
possiblethat the res~ondent could be giving the name as it is .referred
to locally, ask the respondent if that is the complete ~ of the
hospital.

For collegeinfirmaries,we need to know the nsme of the university or
colILegeand whether it is the student health center (clinic) or the
cone ge hospitsl. For example,infirmaryat U(XA would not be
classifiable, whereas, UCLA Student Health Service or University of
GLMfornia Hospitsl would be.

sure that your entries of me nsme of the hospital, the street, and the
city or countyare legible. E the respondentis not sure how to spellmy
one of the names, spell it phonetically and footnote that it is a phonetic
spelling.

4 If you are intervietig b the gener~ ma itimich & hospitsJ.is located
@ have ready access to a 10CSJ telephone directory, check it for doubtti
hospital names. Also, it’the respondent does not Imow the nsm of the street
on which the hospital is located, check the telephone directory for that,
when possible.

;

;--=)
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o4 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital , d ,0

1

2

c

. ‘3

. .-..:.-. .:

4. Mewmanysighsws -- in* h.spid(mniriqlwam)?

In &estion h enter the totsl nights spent in the hospital. Do not include
any nights in the interview week,. However, enter & nights in the hospital
t,luough “last Suhday night” including nights ~rior to the date used in the
hospital.probe questions.

If the respondent’s answer is in terms of days, repeat the question so that
he understands we sre interested only in the mzmber of nights. For exsmple,
a first snswer of, “I was in ~or seven days,” might mesm six, seven’or eight
“nights. Always follow up such answers by repeating the question or +ing
en additional question to clarify the answer.

‘.

Not Overnight, Delete - If you learn that the person did not remain overnixt
for this stay in the hospital> enter a dash (-) in question 4 snd do not ask
any further questions about this hospitalization. Delete this hospitalization
%y X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct the figure in item’C.

Entire Stay Prior to Reference Period, Delete - If the respondent’s answer
to the date of hospitel entry for question 2 and the number of nights for
question 4 indicates that the entire stay was prior to the reference periodj
that is, before the date specifi~d in the hospital probe question, check
with the respondent to verify ‘hat you have the correct date of entry and
number of nights. E the entire stay was prior to the reference period for
the hospital probe question, delete this hospitalization by X-ing out the
remainder of the column and correct the figure in item C. Explain in a
footnote that you have verified the date of entry and number of nights, and
that the stay was prior to the reference period.

“L D6-7



c)5L. Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeks: 5
—. @

m Hospital Last Sunday Night

,1 Com@ete 5 from enrnes in 2 mc * if MX cI*M, &sk ~ht questions.
i:~.~ _nY~ h~@.-niSMS_ *AS * INSt12*S7

E
.

H
58. — N~*s---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------

4
~ b.nowsm”yoftks.---------------------.--_------.-------------------------------l-:l---Am--------------J-- ++S Wu, dmimg h past 2 wnks?

Question 5 is dtvided into three parts, end each part can usuaUy be answered
based on the information obtained earlier in qyestic)ns2 and 4. In such cases,
do not ask the qqestions, but be sure to make the appropriate entries.

1

2

3

“Question ~a, Number of Nights in Past 12 Months
defined as from “last Sundayfs” date a year ago
doctor visit reference date-in C2) through l&
both the beginning and ending dates.

- ‘The past 12 months” is
(entered in dentist end
Sunday night, end includes

a

b

c

E the answer to question ~a is not clear from earlier information, ask
the ~estion again, using the appropriate yesrly calendar to assist the
respondent in recslling dates. ~

If all the nights in qyestion h were in the past 12 months, copy the
question 4 figuw to question 5a.

If none of the nights in question 4 were in the past 12 months,enter
8 dash (for none)‘in question 5a. Do not delete-the column in such a
case. Complete the remaining entries G_the column.

Q~estion 511, Ni~ts fII Ho~j.td &+~g Last Two Weeks - If the date in
question 2 end ‘thenuniberof ni@ts in question 4 show that none of the
ni@its in the hospital could poss~bl$ have been last week or the week
beforej enter a dash in question ~. E there is anY chsnce at SU that ,,
any DSZ% 02 the hospitalization - in the two-week reference period, end ‘
the smwer is not clear from earlier information, ask the question and
record tilenumber of nights or enter & dash as the case may be. ‘

@estion 5C, Still There Last Sunday ‘Night - Circle “Y” or “N” for this
hospitsL stay in question 5C. If the date in question 2 and the nu= of
nights in question 4 show that this stay could not possibly have included
last Sunday ni~t, circle “N~ without asking the question. If there is
=Y doubt~ taskthe question.------ -

NOTE: If the person was in the hospitsl last Sunday night for his most
recent hospital stay, “N” wuld be circled in question 5C tor suy
previous hospital stays reported for him.

D6-8 i
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06 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6
6. Fw wkct condition did -- .ntw tlw kospital (..rsitq kom.) - do p. know A. medical “sm.? &

I

!

t

t

1
I

1

❑ N.-l 4eliw9ry
If 9edIal mm unknown, enter m adequam description.

n N.mal u b,~
Ccmdmon

% dtliwry msk

}

Show CAUSE, KIND, sod GX*-- ---j-a-~-d-t ----- -n--a: --- G;-
Vfm *,X ● nwmal deliv.,y? If “’NO,” ●sk. PART OF BODY in same

Fcwmwtom, ask: lnmt US *8 mormr? ~ detail ●S rcquird fw * --------------- ------- ---------

Condition pa=.
Kind

was * kaky momd●?kirtfl? -- . ---------— ---- -------------
●m d body

1 TBe entry in question 6 should ruLLy describe the cotiditionfor which the
person entered the hospital. If the medicsl name is not known, enter the
best description of the condition which the respondent can give. AU the
rules for the entry of “cause,” “kind,” or “part of body” for the Conditiou
page apply to entries in question 6. If this information is required in
question 6 but’is not known by the respondent, enter “IK” on the line. E
the preseyt effects of allergy are needed, enter these effects on the “kind”
line.

a

-D

c

d

e

l’orthe persous goiug to the hospital for tests or diagnosis, enter the
results of the tests or the finsl daigoosis if known; otherwise, enter
the trouble or co~ditim that made the tests seem uecessary.

If the responded reports that a persou entered the I@pitsl to have an
operation,other than “vasectomy,”enter in question 6 the condition which
made the operation necessary. For exsmple, if the respondent states
“Amputation of one leg above knee,” ask for the coudition which made the
operation uecessary— it may be diabetes, leg cut in accident, etc. If
the cojjditionYor which the operation was done is unlmown, enter this
fact together with the name,or description of the operation, ror exezqle,
“Hyste~ctomy, IX reason.”

If more than one condition was diagnosed or treated duriug a particular
hospitsl stay, enter sll such conditions.

If the condition for which the person entered the hospital is on Cerd C,
wk the “on Card C“ ‘OOXto indicate no further eutries sre required.
Do nor mark this box if a Card C condition is giveu in answer to a later
psrt of question 6, for example, cause, kiud, or >srt of body. If two
conditions sre reported as the reason for entering the hospitsl end one
is not on Card C,jrecord the required entries for cause, kind, and part
of body for this condition.

If the conditiou for which the xrson entered the hospital indicates that
an accideritor inaury was involved, mark the “Acc. or Inj.” ‘DOXsnd
proceed as in par&aph 2, below.

D6-9
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06 ConditionCausing Iiospitslization(Continued)

2 Accidents or Injuries - E the entry in question 6 is the result
injury, the rules for the entries of “part of body” and “kind of

of SR
in.iuz+’

that apply to the Conditionpage, ques;ion12a; &o apply to quest~on-6,
for exsmple, “one lower leg broken.”

3 Deliveries and Births - For deliveriesand births, ask question 6 this way: “

a For the mother ask, “Was this a normal delivery?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normaldelivery”box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask, “Whatwas the -
matter?” and record on the conditionline the respondent’sdescription
of the complications,for example, delivery-breech.

b For the baby ask, “Was the baby normsl at birth?” If “Yes,” mark the
‘Normsl at birth” box end go to question 7. E “No,v ask “What was the
matter?” and record on the conditionline the respondent’sdescription ,
of what was wrong with the baby, for example, newborn-incubator baby>
jaundice.

t

Nom : The delivery for the mother may be “Normal”but the baby maybe
born with a deformity. Conversely,the mother’s delivery may
have complications,for exsmple, Caesarian section,but the baby
may be normal. In some cases, it is possible that the mother’s
delivery may be complicatedby sn illness condition. When in
doubt as to what constitutes“complications,“ enter all available
information. ,,--..

:. !
.,-..’
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07“ Question 7, Operations Performed o7

a. W*M Snyopwations pAmnOd ● -- during *is siuy d * kpitd (nurdmg b)? 7- v ● N (p)
--------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ---- ---- -------------------- ------

b. U&d -s tb --*d *8 ●puwim? L

If name of operation is not known, describe what was dine.
-------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------- ---- ---------------- --N------ --

Y (DD80rIbc)y

c. hmy Aw apmti.ns during lhis Shy? r.

B

1 Ask question 7 for stays in nursing homes, rest homes, etc., as well as for
hospital stays, since some of the procedures, which by our definition are
operations, my be performed in these places.

2 If sny operations were performed on the person during this stay h the
hospital, circle “Y” and enter the name of’the operation in the write-in
space in 7b. If the name of the operation is not known, ask the respondent
to describe what was done and enter this description. Ask 7C and describe
the operation. Be sure to record each operation, if mom than one was ‘
peflormed during this stay. Continue to ask ‘7cuntil you receive a “No”
answer and then circle “N.” An operation is defined as:

Any cutting of the skin, including stitching of cuts or wounds. ficlude
cutting of other tissue, scraping of internsl psrts of the body, for
example, curettage of the uterus, and setting of fractures and dislocations.
Also, include the insertion of instruments in body openings for internel
examination and treat~nt, such as bronchoscopy, proctoscopy, cystoscopy,
and the introduction of tubes for drsinage. Include anything ending in
“-ectomy,” for example, appendectomy (removsl of appendix), tonsillectomy
(removslof tonsils), etc. Exclude injections, transfusions and routine
blood tests, pumping out or washing out of the stomach or bowels. Also,
exclude routine circumcision for a newborn baby. It is not necessary to
enter these terms in question 7. If operations of this kind are reported,
ask 7C before circling “N” in ‘7a.

3 In some cases, respondents may not thi~ of the setting of fractures and
dislocations or the stitchtig of cuts or wounds as operations. If the
person entered the hospital for such an injury and the respondent says no
operation was performed, ask if the bone or joint was set (put in traction
or in a cast) or if stitches were taken in the cut or wound. If the answer
is “Yes,” enter the action taken as the name of the operation, for example,
‘%roken wrist” in question 6, “Wrist set” in question 7. If the respondent
reports that the bone was not set, etc., explain the circumstances in 7b.

--
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o7 OperationsPerfomd (Continued)

4 If more than one operationis performed,or if the

o7

omeratj.onwas not
performedfor the &onditionre~ordedin-qyestion6, ~sk for the name of
the conditionand recordit in question7 in additionto the name of the
operation.

a An acceptableentrywouldbe:

Question6 -

Qestion 7-

or

Question6 -

Qestion 7 -

h16~itiS

Tonsillectomy

Goiter

Removalof thyroidgland

b An unacceptableentry would be:

Question 6 - ~stones

@estion 7- Removedgsllbltiderend hysterectomy

or

Question6 - Kidney trouble

Question 7- Cystoscopeand rembvslof tumor

In b above,we need to know the reasonfor the hystemctomyor the site
and kind of tumar.

““S
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@ Interviewer Check Item P oP

~ lhw2 is one w more oi ghcs in Sb, m Canditim ~ze is ,qul,~.
If there is m Condition pqe, fill one ●fter cmnpletin~ columns for ●ll required hmpimlizhims.

1 Item P gives instructionson how to hsndle conditionsfirst reported on the
Hospital page.

a A conditionfirst reported in question 6 or ‘? should have a completed
Condition page only if some psrt of the hospitaUzation was during the
past @m weeks.

b If the hospital stsy is for delivery and some part of the,stay was during
the past two weeks, complete a Conditionpage for the mother but not for
the newborn baby if he was nomal at birth. If he was not normsl~
birth, complete a Condition page for the baby.

,. .

L..
2 When a Condition page is required, enter this condition in item C2 sfter

completifigthis hospitsl colunm. Then carry the condition(s)through the
Condition p~after com@eting columns for sll required hospitalizations.

D6-13
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CHAmER 7. HEKLTE12SURANCEPAGES

!5e HeaLthInsursncepage consistsof
on SocislSecurityMedicareand other

two facing pages containing q,lestions
types of health insurmce coverage~

..”.

,
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Questions 1 and 2, Medicare Coverage (iJ-@

} Th?so Box? qu-ti.na ●m ●bout hoallh insarmns.. ❑ und. 6SIF@)
--------------------

IF 65 l.O ~. .- c.v.,~ & *- * .f *i.! *ci@ ~i~m whi+ pays *r baspit91 bills?
OR

h. 1Y2M 8 OK
--------------------- --------------------- ---------------- -------------- --- --------------------

OVER b. IS -- C.W* ~ * ~ .$ ~~=.m *\ch p.y. kf &c?u’s bills, tkd is, IY2M 8 OK

ASK.
k.

h Mdcam plan let which h. .r m. .~cy mUStp~ ● ccdeim eunt cash M.**? (NP) (NP) fNP)

FW ●ach persm wtdt ““DK” in la or b. ●sk z I ❑ MOs@!ul
2. May I pl.as. SW the Sc4.1 %udty Medicare CW4(S) for --(d --)* detarmirw *.* .f CO*P?

(Transcribe the tnformat,on form tho card or msrk the ““Card not seen”” bs..)

1 Read the introductionabove question1 once for a femi.ly,eitherbefore
askingthe Medic- questions if there sre persons6 or ~er~ or as .
part of the titroductorystatemmt above question3 if thereare no
persons65 or over. Ask both parts of question1 for each person6-5or
over before question2. For personsunder 65, mark the box,

a

b

21f
la

Most persons65 years old or over sre cwered by SocislSecurity
Medicare,Fsrt A, which pays hospitslbills. There is no chakgeto
them for this coverage. P~t B covers doctorbiXLs. AU persons
coveredunderPat A sre eligibleto enrollin Part B. If they do
so, they pay a certainamounteach month,whichmay or may not be
deductedfrom their SocislSecuritycheck. Some personsmay be
coveredunderPart B but not Part A.

If a respondenttellsyou he pays a certainsmounteach month in
responseto la, youknow he has medicalcoverage. In this case,
circle“K” in la end “Yr’in lb.

question2 is required,insertthe names of sll.personswith “IX” in
or lb so that the respondentonly needs to mske one trip to look for—

the Medicarecards. After completingquestion1 or 2, as appropriate,
go to question3.

a A ssmpleof a Medicarecard appearson the outsideback cover Of the
flashcardbooklet. Show this sampleif the person is not surewhat a
Medicarecard looks like.

b If the card is available,transcribethe informationfrom the card to
question2 by markingone or both of the ‘%ospitsl”and %edicsl”
boxes. If a date has been enteredacrossfrom “Hospitalinsurance,”
then that personhas hospitalinsurance. If there is a date entered
acrossfrom “Medicalinsurance,” then the personhas medicslinsurance.

c If the card is not available,or if the personhas no card,mark the
“Cardnot seen”box.

.’->
-..

r

,-

‘).-,
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o3 QuestIon3, Health hwiumnce o3
W. cm intomst.d in al I kinds of health irmumna
plans .xc9pt those ukich pay only fw ●ccidmts.

0. (Not coonting kdkmw) Is myaw in * fomily coward ky lmqi*l imumwm
lb? is, 0 k.nlth i—pkwl Whkh ~ my pm do IIOapiiol bill?

Y N Od) IL
--..---------------------------:-:--------_----E*-------------------:-----~:---

‘w
b. What istk*mme~frkeplm? (Record inT8bleH.L)

----------- ------------------------------------ . ---------------------- --------

c. Is myom ia ib. hmily cowr.d by cny otkot hospital Iaswanc@ ●I*II?

Y (Reosk3bmdc)
------- --------- -------------- -----------------

d. Is my- in tko fmmily cow.rod ky my (Am) hmsith inmmnct plea ,
which W. my Frt of a OOCTOR’S or SURGEON’S kilf?

Y N {4)
II

:$ -~

----------- ------------------------------------ .~’.: S& GROIJP tY 2N ● OK

●. What is lh. nomc of tht plow? (Record in Table H.I., reask 3d)

1 Question 3 concerns health insurance, excludingMedicare. Read the
introductory statement above question 3a, including the one above question
1 if there were no persons 65 or mer in the fsmiiy. !l?heparenthetical
phrase “Not countingMedicare“ ‘isused to inform the respondent that
Medicare plans should not be included. Use this phrase only if there are
persons 65 or over in the family.

a Definition of Health Insurance $lan - A heslth insurance plan is
specificallydesigned to pay sll or part af the doctor, hospital, or
other medical expenses of the insured individual. The plan, in order
to be considered as insurance,must be a formal one with defined
membership end benefits. For the purpose of this survey, heslth
insurance excludes the following:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Plsns limited to “dread diseases” only, such

Insurance that pays only on the basis of the
from work.

as polio or cancer.

number of days missed

Public welfare, Medicaid, care given children under the “Crippled
Children’sProgram,” etc.

Insurance that pays only for accidents, such as liabi.lity insurance
held by a car or property owner, insurance covering children for
accidents at school or camp, etc.

Care given to dependents of mKLitary personnel (CHAMFUS).

Veteran’s benefits.

Insurance that pays only for dentsl bills.

D7-3 - Revised April 1974
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o3

b

c

d

e

2

Health Insur~ce (Continued)

8) “Incomemaintenance”insurancewhich pays the person a ftied sm.ount
of money both in snd out of the hospital.

NOTE: However, DO include “extra cash” insuranceplans which pay a
person a fixed amount of money ONLY WKLLE HE IS A PATIENT IN . .
A IK)SPI’E4L.Use this distinctiononly if questionsarise.
Do not probe.

Payment of Plans - Premiums or the costs of health insursncemaybe paid
.

by the in~ed person, his fanxLly,his employer,his ~ion, a club, a I
fraternal org~zation or sore?other group of which the insured person
is a member. The premium maybe apart of his dues or it maybe paid by
sn eqloyer as a fringe benefit. The insurtig organizationsmaybe
either nonprofit or co~rcial. groups. Payments by the insurance compsny
may be made directly to the hospital or doctor, or directly to the person
himself.

..
Nsme of Plan - We are interestedin the specificnames of the insurance

;.

plans, for example,Aetna, Blue Cross,’Metropolitan,John Hancock, etc.
Do not record the ~ of plan, such as family plan, major medicel, high
or low option. If the respondent gives the nsme of a union or the name
of MS emplo~r, ask ‘~ you knOW the nm of the tisurmce plan?”. E
the nsme of the pl~ is stiu not @ven, then enter the name of the
union or the employer and indicate that the nsme of the insurance plan
is unknown. Do not enter the name of the employer if the nsme of the
plan is entered. n......
InsuranceThat Pays Hospital Bills - Any insurancewhich pays sll or
part of the hospitel bill for the hospitalizedperson. The hospital
bill should include only the biu submittedfor the hospital itself,
not the doctor~s or surgeon’sbill or the biu for specialnurses. The
hospital bill &Lways includes the cost of room and meals and may slso
include the costs of other sexwices, such as operatingroom, laboratory
tests, X-rays, end medicine.

Insurance That Pays Doctor’s snd Surs?eonrsBills - Any insurancewhich
pays all or part of the doctor’s or surgeonlsbill.

E the answer to Sa is “No,’rskip to question Sd. 1% the answer is “Yes,’r
ask 3b snd record any plans reported in Table H.I.; then ask 3c. If
additionalplaus are reported in 3c, reask 3b and c and record these plans
on separatelines of Table H.I.

a When a finsl “No” answer is received to 3c, go to Sd. Ask question se,
if required, and record any new plsn(s) in the same manner as for 3b.
If the respondentreports the sam plan in enswer to se as he did in
3b, do not enter this plan again in Table H.I.

D7-4 - Revised April 1974
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o3 Heslth Insurence (Continued) o3

b When a final “No” is received, go to question4. Thus, you will record
sll plans in ‘IkbleH.I. before completingquestions4-6.

c Socisl SecurityMedicare reported in question 3 for persorisunder 65 is
not an acceptablehealth insurance plan and should not be entered in
Table H.I. Also, do not go back to questions1 and 2 to enter the
Medicare information. However, Railroad RetirementMedicare is an
acceptableheslth insurance plan and shouldbe entered in Table H.I.

3 Enter each plan on a ~eparate”line of Table H.I., except Blue Cross and
Blue Shield. Enter these on the same line and treat them as one plan
unless there are separatepolicies for some household =mbers. This
applies whether they were reported together or separately,for example,
Blue Cross in answer to Sb and Blue Shield in answer to se.

If you discover that some household members have plans with the sme name
but different coverage, record these plans on separatelines of Table H.I.
For example, the household head has Blue Cross-BlueShield family plan
which covers his wife and himself. Their daughter,who works snd lives at
home has an individualBlue Cross-Blue Shield plan. Enter each on a
separateline. However, do probe for this additional information.

. .
i

/-.

‘. .
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o4 Question 4, Covered by This Plan

Ask question4 separatelyfor each fsmily member, inserting the name of the
plsn so the respondentknows to which plan you are referring. Mark t- ,

“Covered”or “Notcovered”box as appropriatefor each family member. E
the respondentdoesnrt know if a family member is coveredby the plan, enter
TIC.” After asking ~estion 4 about each person for a particular plan, go
to question 5 for that plan.

.

<-)-.
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@)-@ Question 5, Table H.I., Details of Plan

Ask for
each Plan
Imted in S0. Was *it
Table cmpley*r, union, or s.ms etk group?
HZ ----------------------------------------

If no b. 09es *is pkn POyonypart ofhospiml exp9RIs*s?
---------- ------- -------------- ---------

plans , c. Dws Ibis plan pay ony port of doctor’s
;0 IO I.

●f SWPII’S bili$ kr .Wmfi=s? ------------------------------
-------- ----------------------- ---------

d. ks this plan POY●.y poti ●f e doctw”s bill for --------------- ----------_----
●ffice visits .r b. call. ?

--------- ---------------------- --------- --------------- ---------------
●. %s this plan POY ●y parI of a doctor’s bill for

0ffic8 visits et b COi\S AFTER A cERTAl)f IY (4) 2N g OK--------------- -.----- --------
AMOUNT has bow paid by the family?

Question 5a - !IZXLSquestion determines if the policy was obtained through
an employer,union, or some other group. Insert the name of the plan when
asking the question. You need nat specifywhere the plan was obtained.

Question 5b - Ask for all ple& carried through Table H.I., regsrdless of
whether they were reported in snswer to the hospitsl insursnce question
(Sa) or the doctor’s and surgeon’s question (Sd). Insert the name of the
plan when asking the question.

Question jc - Doctorts or surgeon~s bills are those for an operation or
delivery, pre or postsurgicsl c=e, or pre or postnatal care, either in
the hospital, at the doctor’s office, or some other place.

Questions 5d and e - In these questionswe are interestedin any insurence
which pays sJJ or part of a doctor’s bill for ho- calls or office visits,
excluding insurance that pays ~ for surgicslor delivery care.

a Insurance which pays SU or part of the bill for home cells and office
Visits includes:

1) Plans which pay the costs of doctors‘ csre with no restrictionsas
to the number of calls or the nature of the ailment.

2) Plans which cover most illnesses,but exclude a few such as mentsl
diseases, tuberculosis,or conditionswhich startedbefore a person
enrolled in the plsn.

3)” Plans issued in conjunctionwith a group practice prepayment plan,
for example, Group Heslth Association of Washington,D.C., the
Kaiser Plan on the West Coastj and HIP in New York.

i
L-.
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@-@ Table H.I., Details of Plaa (Conttiued) @-@ ,..,

. ...’

b Do not include as “doctor visit insurance,” insursnce that pays only for
visits made to a doctor’s office in relation to surgery, such as pre or
postsurgicsl treatment or pre or postnatal treatment (pregnancies).
Cowt insursnce that pays only for these types of visits as surgical
insurance (question 5c).

c Ask question 5e if the answer to 5d is “N” or “IK.” It refers to
“deductible”plans that pay for doctor visits for most kinds of sickness
but only after the person himself has paid a certain smount, such as $50
or $100, or sfter the person has been ill for a specified period of time.

5 Whenyo u have asked sll appropriate parts of question 5 about a plan listed
in Table H.I., ask question k about the next Dlan listed in Table H.I. If
there are no more plans listed in Table H.I., go to item I.

,.—.

( .. .,
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i

e-@ ltem~and Question 6, Reason for Non-Covenge
@-@

I I For CSCh person. review I -f 2 nd 4 f~ mch @*n ●nd d**rmine if ““COVW~”’ ~7 ●i*r
I

t E ~ (NP)

Medicare or insurmce, or ‘“Notewsred.” t D Not cemm6 (NP)

Ask fw ●ach person ““Not cm=ed.”’
t23 4S”6

MOny P+*& not carry heelth insumnca b vwi.us MXS (Hand Gd N) “~
6s. Which ●f tkose statements deseribes wiry .-

- (sPeew7

is-t coved by my ke,lth irlsmmnco plen? Any OtbOr meorr? Circle oMeosons giwn A k
--------------- ---------------------- ------- ------- -------------------------- ---- ---- -------------- ------

Muk box or ssk:

n only UN mean

I 23456

b. Wk8t iS the MAIN meos — is met eMored by ●r b-l$b imsuN-* P~E? L ah. (sPecltY)F .

1 Item I - To completeitem I, look at questions1, 2, and 4 for each plan
listed in TableH.I. and mark the “Covered”or “Not covered”box for each
person. If the only entry in 1, 2, end 4 is “IX,”or a combinationof
‘No”-d ‘~, “ then enter ‘~” in item 1.

2 @estion 6 - Ask question6 only for individualswho are indicatedas not
coveredin item 1. Read the introductorystate=nt above question6 once
for a family,show Card N to the respond~nt,end then ask @estion 6 for
each appropriateperson. Leave question6 blank if “K” is enteredin
item I.

a Circlethe nuniber(s) indicatedfor each personnot coveredby health
tisure.nce.Ask “Any other reason?”for each personuntil a “No” answer
is given.

b If only one number is circledin 6a, mark the “Onlyone reason”box in
. 6b. 3% more than one nuniberis circled,aak 6b and circlethe number

givenas the main reason this person is not coveredby health insursnce.
If the same reasonis givenfor otherpersonsnot having insurance,enter
“same”in the remainingcolumns. For example,column1 is in the Amed
Forces - enter “MiLitarydependent”in”the next colunmand “same”in the
children*s columns.

D7-9
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CHAPTER8. HYPERIEX?SIOIVAND MEDICAL CARE PAGES

-.<.

A General Procedure

1 These pages are
knowledge about

... . . ..,.

designed to obtain informationon the pre&ence of and
hypertension, and informationabout certain aspects of

medicel care received.

42 Ask the Hypertension and Medicel Care page questions of sIJ.’ sample persons
17 and over. However, ask only We Medical Care page questions of sample
persons under 17. Adult sample persons must answer these questions for
themselves in person.

B Use of Proxy

A proxy respondent is acceptable only for adult (17’+)smple persons *O am
mntally or physically incompetent and for sample persons under 17.

I
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SECTION I - HWERTENSION PAGE

0HP

1 Before making
ssmple person
available for

Person Number - Item HP1 QP

au entry in item IElj enter the person number of the first
regardless of his age and reg=dless of whether or not he iS
interview.

2 Use item HPl to determine whether to ask the ~rtensim page questions
first or to skip them and begin directly with the Medical Care page 1
questions. If the sample person is under 17 years of a-, mark the ‘SP
under l’j’”box and skip to the Medical Care page questions. If the sample
person is 17 yesrs old or over} mark either the “Eligible respondent
available” box and go on to the hypertension questions or the “Return call
required” box and skip to the Hypertension page for the next sample person.

:

I

,-

“L’
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Question 1, EVER Have High Blood Pressure/Hypertension Io
bh.HOWpaEVER boomtdd by G doctor that pu bad bi+ bled pwssum?

-------------------------------- --------------------------- ----------- ---
b. An&. M.. for hi+ bkod pr.s.um it hypwismion. Hcw you EVER km -Id

1 Y Oc) am--------------------------- ---

kdwawkfz~gm? !!m*m*im?------ --------------------------- ------ --------_------ tY 2 N no)
e. W b. 10n9 se ..r. ptI FIRST told by . &cmr tit pu kd [hi~ bkd .

------------------------ ------

pmsmA~riwn8i.n)? 000~Lmsthbr,lwMdI

t —WJnm$

2 — Y.rs

1 @e stion 1 identifies persons who have ever had a doctor diagnose that they
had high blood pressure or hypertension and determines when this condition
was first diagnosed. The definition of doctor is the same as that used in
the doctor visit probe questions. .,.,.

2 In some parts of this country the term “high blood” is used instead of “high
blood preS SUIW “ or “hypertension.” If in answer to either questicm la or b
the respondent reports “high blood)“ accept this as B “Yes“ response and
refer to “high blood” when asking the succeeding questions. Footnote that
“high blood” was reported.

<

3 Ask question lC of persons with ““Yes”in either la or b inserting the
appropriate term in parentheses. If “Y” in la, refer to “high blood
pressure” when asking lC and all succeeding questions which include this
term in parentheses. If “Y” in lb) refer to “hypertension”when asking lC
and all succeeding questions which include this term in parentheses. The
instructions in the remainder of this chapter used the words “high blood
pressure” for ease in presentation but also refer to “hypertension” as
applicable.

D8-3 - Revised April 1974
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o2
Question 2, Number of Doctor Visits for High Blood Pressure 20

In question 2, include the number of times the doctor was seen or talked to
during which the sample person’s high blood pressure was discussed. “l?&e
past 12 months” refers to last Sunday’s date a year ago.

. ..

.

i

o3 Question 3, Advised to Lose Weight o3

k. ● doctor EVER cdvimd p“ t. 1... w.i#M BECAUSE OF (HIGH BLOOD
“ PRESSURE/HYPERTENSION)?

--

This question identifies those persons who were advised by a doctor to lose
weight because of high blood pressure. The importsnt phrase here is “BECAUSE
OF (KtGH BLOOD PRESST@HYPERmSION )“. Do not include those persons advised
by a doctor to go on a diet for any other reasons.

04 Question 4, Use of Salt o4

6. k p. n.. us. mam At, 1..s *.1*, .r ●k? ** m. —t .f s-h sine*
yw lnm.d pm had (h+ blood pmsseYAyp**i-)?

---------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------

Question 4 classifies the population with high blood pressure in terms of
whether they have reduced their salt intake since learning of this condition
snd whether they have ever been advised by a health care provider to do so.

If in response to question ha the respondent indicates that she uses a “salt
substitute,” reask the question, emphasizing the word “salt.” Ifj after
reaskingj the respondent still mentions a salt Substitute$mark the “Less”
box @ continue. It is not necessary to footnote this.

I&4 - Revised April 1974
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Question 5, Medicine for High Bl~ pr~sure

,>-

b. Hns a Actir EVER presaikd +ick b yuw (hi~h had pr*ssew/loy~sica)?-------- -------- ---------------- --------------------------- -------- —---- -------: ------------------ *NW)

k. Am pu now tmki.~ . . wdiclna pms.tibd ky ● d.ctw b YUC (hi+ kbd
Jpmlm/kyport9nsi0n ? ? ‘Y

------ ------ ---------------- -------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- -------
2 N (5f)

c. * ●* ●m you wppod * d. *is Aicim8 -- *n -* ● *Y, m 9 &y, :o?invlh8na91w **y
u koss km One* ● &y? 2oOrlc0*&y

8~LUs-0nc8*tiY
--------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------- ------ -------------------- ------

d. How k do pu *&e per medlcime WhOe yw ●m U?pod te -911 & ri=o, ●*, !f-JAll*rimQ
GO III ● wIA, w nowr? 2m*

SDonulmmllbl$n

o n w*vOr

~ - f4eonY) ~

------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------ --------

●. b ywr Akin. oww =s9 any S* dkcfa or d- yw fd funny in 9ay wy? v 7 (6)
-------- --------------------- -------------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ----------z N {6)

f. WY did you S* tiiog tfw Aici-? &y A rns.a? 1 D meter’s *I- (6I))

2nN0~s*h@K ~eswa

Snskk. sffoas

1

Dczdur(sFlDolrY)7 ‘

Abrk 0!1 Zfwt apply

------------- --------- ----------------------------- ------- ---------------- ----------------------- ---

g. Di4 o doctor .dvi= yw to S*P diaw & ●.dicimo? 17 2N
----------- ------------------------- -------- -------------- -------------- -. --------------------------
If %ide effects” in 5f, p w 6; otherwise ask:

h. Ifbm you w.ra tokiag this diciw did it case cny si& ●fkcts or -k. p b.1
bay in my wy? lY ZN

1 -This series of questions concerns medicaticm prescribed for the person’s
high blood pressure, how of’tenhe takes it, its side effects, etc.

2 Questions Sa and b, Doctor Prescribed Medicine - Ask question 5b of each
Derson who has had this medicine to determine if he is still taking it.
‘me medicine may be taken on a regular basis, such as
or on an irregular basis, such as whenever the person
of dizziness or a headache.

three times
expmiences

daily,
an attack

3 Questions 5C snd d, How Often Takes Medicine - If the
is takihg more than one medicine at different interv&Ls, record the most

person volunteers he

I

frequent-dosage. For example, if he takes one medicine once a day, and
another every other day, mark the “once a dsy” box.

D8-5
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la qyestion Sd, “W%Z ~youare sup~osed to” refers to the intervsl of timej
for exsmplet three times a day, or once a week> not the snecific clock time.
L$ e person is supposed to take his medicine at 6, 12, m-t he takes
it at 8> 2Y snd 8, consider this person as taking his nedicine when he
should. Do not probe for this distinction however, but mention it if .
questions arise. ‘“

4

5

6

@estion 5e, Side Effects - Consider as “side effects” such things as nawea,
headaches or any symptoms causing the person to feel unwell.

Questions 5f and g, Why stop Takingthe Medicine - E any of the answers
givento question jf do not fit one of the three specificcategories,IMMS
“other’”and enter the response verbatim. Mark sU applicable boxes snd if
any of’the answers is ‘doctor’s advicey” go to question 5h; othezwise, ask
question Sg..next.

Question5kL,Side Effects - Ask 5h unless “Side effects” is one of the
reasons given in 5f. In this situation go to question 6. Question Jh is
the same as question se except that it is asked of those persons who are
no longer taking medicine for high blood pressure.

(“-‘\

@Q uestion6, Number of Bed Days Due to High Blood Pressure o6—.—__ ——..——-.----...,_

In question 6, record the total number of days during the past 12 months which
were spent in bed because of high blood pressure. Include any days in the
hospital.duz-ingthepast 12 months for.this condition as well as days in bed
at home. An estimate of totsl days is acceptable.

D8-6
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7’ Question 7, High Blood Pressure Bothers ‘ Io
ii
i

If “No lorI@r hm hl~ bloodPrmufc” h St, :0 to 7X o#Iorwlsouk toAlltic&n

7@. HOWdka &o* your (kl* bloodpmtdllypmwmiul) bothwyou - ●ll Uu time,
amum!

An, - Ina Wkllo, u B9wr? Saonelnswltlllo
00NMw(7EJ.

C3 - -w ~

--------- -------------------- --------------------------- -----. ------------------ ------------
h. Won k &os tit pm, m ~ bo&rod ● -t Ad, -, ● q Ml.? l~emt-1

Sa$mm
IovWylkslo

0- rnlw) ,

---------------------------- --------------------- -------------. ------------------------- ----{
If “All ba c@” In 7a, go ra 8; dwdu uk:

c, & you SW hw (hi* Moodpmmldypmdoa)? tYfs) ZN ● OK
--------------------------- --------------------- -------------- -----------------------------

& h *IS Wdihn 8allplotdy aad u h It MA Coatrd? *O Cwa4f10J
zolhdaantml

1 Refer to questi.on 5f before proceedingwith this seriesof questions. H
“NO longer has him blood pressure”is marked, skip to ?d. W these
questionswe are interestealin the respondent’sevaluation of the “extent
to which the hl@ blood pressure troubleshim. Z!herefore, there is no

def initim for the term “bother;” it is to be def Ined by the respondent.

2 @estion 7E, BothersHow Often - If the answergiven to question 7a is not
Identicalto one of the categoriesIncludedin the question, reaak the
question, and I.f the answer still is not Identical to one of the listed
categories, mark the “Other”box and recordthe respondent~s answer
%erbatim. The only exceptionto Ws rule is If the answergivenindicates
that the person is not botheredat sll by the high blood pressure. In this
case~ you may mark the “Mever”box.

3 @e t3tion 7%, Botheredto What Extent - In question 7b, do not try to define
tine snwer categoriesfor the respondent.

4 Question 7c, StillHave This Condition - If the respondent indicated in 7a
that the hi@ blood pressure bothers him “AU the time, ” go to questlm 6;
othefise, ask 7C.

5 @e stion ?d, Cured or Under Control- “Undercontrol”in questicm‘7drefers
.- to personswho, by followinsa certaindiet, takingmedicine,and so forth,

no longer have the symptomsof the condition. However,if they were to
stop followingtheir regimen,the s@pwms might recur.

1

:.

..
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o6 @stion 8, Symptums of High Blood Pressure o8 ‘-7”..——.—— ——-—

~.~~mu*I1-hellyOurblwdDfOssemishi+.iil,ti,,d.y09havemy syJutu9s?

This question is designed to determine if the person knows
pressure iS hi@l. The word “hi@L” is to be defined by the

when his blood
respondent.

o9 Question 9, Refused insurance os.— -—-
.

Question 9 is only concerned with an insurance refussl because of M@ blood
~ressure or ~rtension. snd not for w other reasons. If the respondent
indicates the person was denied insurance at one time because of hypertension
but later got the insurance, consider this as a “Yes” response.

..’

..
.,

/

,.

..-
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@Q’ ues ion 10, Talked to Medical Person About High Blood Pressure ,00
4

I&. Hat . &tor EVER tdk.d to yw bout pr.blm. fimt . . . & cwud by hi+ bh.d

lpz&g.qr.bm-@?i-mL --------------------------------------------- -
1Y(MP2)1N

b. Nas ● -s. .r .tlwr a.diml pwson EVER ~lk.d h pu A.ut pmbl~t tht =!!
----------------- ------------

b csusd by biqb blood presstm .t hypohtim? IY a N O@2]
-------------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------------------- ---

c. ~? * ●f Aicol prsm wes *is? 1 a Mum,

m *r ~ltv) *

e.

,.

1 Question 10 determines if a doctor or other medical person has ever ts3Aed
to this perscn concexming the problems that can be caused by M* blood
pressure and, if so, S3S0 determines what type of medical person this was.
If “Other” in 10c, enter the type of medical person on the line provided,
for example, chiropractor. Do not attempt to determine if this person is
redly a medical person, but enter the response verbatim.

2 When asking this question of a proxy respondent because the sample person
is menta31y incompetent, determine if the proxy has ever been talked to
about problems caused by hypertension or high blood pressure regardless of
whether the sample person has high blood pressure or not.

oP2 Interviewer Check Item HP2 ‘

HP2
❑ N. 2-week DV m Cl (11)

}

Refer toTHIS PERSON’S doctor v,sit cohmns.

❑ 2-we=k DV in Cl If ““Y” in7a m ANY cdum% ZOKO 14: Oti~isG

oHP

Refer to the “DR*’box in item Cl for this person and mark the appropriate box
in HE). If.no two-week doctor visits are reported for him, go to question 11.
However, for persons with two-week doctor visits, also refer to question 7a
of the person’s two-week doctor visits colms. If the person has a “Yes” in
question ?a in ANY of his columns indicating he had his blood pressure taken,
go to question 14; otherwise, ask question 11.

.,-

-,
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o11 Question 11, Length of Time Since Last Took Blti Pressure ,10 ‘---“’l

Ask
had

o12

questionU to determine about how
his blood pressure taken snd enter

long it has been since the person last
the appropriateresponse. .

Question 12, Who Took Blood Pressure o12

If the response to question12 does not fit one of the listed categories,mark
“Other”and write in the respondent’sanswer verbatim.

I)8-10- Revised April 1974
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013 QuestIon 13, Bid Pressure Reading o 13 ‘
..—. . . .. —. —.. .

.,. . , .,

,.

h. We p kid h? - u.&ng wo. hi~, low, mrwol, u - p mot *M? ‘ ,“l DHJ*”
*DLCW
JDMWWDI
s D Mst told

I

(;4

n-mucti)z

------------ ------------ -------------- -------- ------- -------

b. We. pmr mdimg hi~, l-, u awl?
----------------------------- .

t n I+ish

2nLmv

SDNmd

~ O#lOf mli) ~

~~ 1“”f?~
. .

“.westion13 is designed to determine the person’s howledge of his own blood
ye ssure measuzwnent. If the response tc 13a does not fit one of the ~~cified

enter the response verbatim, ?or example,
Ask question lsb only of those persons

categories, mar-kthe “Other” box ‘&d
“I forgot” or “It was 150 over 98. ”
who -wported “Self” in question 12.

i

5“3Y-expknatory.



o15 Qi@km 15, Number of Times Bhd Pressure Taken oB

Enter the nuniberof times the person?E blood pressurewas takenduringthe
past 12 monthson the line provided. Read the parentheticalstatmmnt if
hospitalizationsare reportedin item Cl. Includethe numberof times the

.pereontookhis own blood pressure.

o Question 16, i-low Long Since Electrocardiogram and Chest X-Ray ~
16 -—~ o

..
‘:. lb. ABWT h.w ioq19k. +t & .}=- p“ M M clec~diqga, whichinnlm

P

I

sc~ N-

pbciq wirn m th. ekt 4 ●rmi? OOn Lusrhmlrar

!
—v-s

------------------ ---------------------- ------------- ------- --------------------- -------

~

h. ADUUT howI- b it k sim ~ had ● dust X.c,y? 9*n-
Ooo LsscthNlmu

—y-s
:

k e~lenation of the tem “eletioc~diogr~” is includedin this question.
?5zterthe numberof full years ordy; roundfractionsdown to the nearest
whole nunber. ~or exqle, if a H ~ondent says that it kS b-n about18
ZZ03tiaS or 1* ysars since he had an electrocardiogram,the correctentrywould
be 1.

D8-12
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o17

. .. --- . . . . .. . ... ... —.- ._, ._ ___ -. -,___ ___

.

Question 17, Weight and Diet

:*,’

o17

d. Am pw m8w *ing to bs* Wi**? -11 Y rf7f) 2N
---------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------- -------------------------- ---

I

s. Am yw mmr ~ins * k..p fmm ~imisg wei+t?

t-

PY
--------------------- — + --------------- ----------------- ------------- :-- -------------------------- ---

? N VU)

f. IS MC bed On d.ieo fmm 8 k~oc, “W*, w olkm *diml ponml? 1-7
------------------.---- ---------------------------------- ------------- --- -----------------------------

ZN

9. 9?M ●m p &ie9 t. (l*s. /c.*d your) w.i+l - wstckim9wkd yow0s!, I ~ Di.t
●aoscisimg.●r SaOAiq .1**? Awyibims .1.. ?

4

a n E8uc!ss
a ❑ wlO1an

a Gun, &taItyJ ~

tirk df thm 67JDIF I
●

✏✍
1 If the person does not know his exact weight but can give an approximate

“L
amount or a range in question 17=,for example 120-125 lbs., record the
range, as given. If the person tells you she currently weighs more or less ‘
tbsnsk normally does because of a temporary condition, such as pre~ancy, ‘“
e@ain that you do want the current weight but footnote the situation.
Continue to question 17b and record height in feet and inches as specified.
Enter a dash, if appropriate, m the “Inches” ltie. Questions 17c and d
are self-explanatory. Ask question 17e to include the people who are not
tr@ng to lose weight, but are trying to maintain a certain weight.

2 Do not attempt to determine in question 17f if the person providing this
advice is or is not a medical person. If the answer to question 17g does
not fit one of the listed categories, mark the “Other” box and give the
respondent’s answer verbatim. Choose the wording in parentheses depending
upon the responses to questions 17d and 17e. If “Y” in 17dj tisert “l~se”
in l’i’g;otherwise, insert “control your” and continue with the question.

Mark the “Diet” box if the response to question 17g is “I watch what I eat.”
For any other response, such as “Don*t eat as much as I used to,” “Cut out
snacks,” or something similar, mark the “Other” box and enter the response
verbatim.

D8-13- Revised April 1974
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@)-@ Questions 18-20, Ever Have Diabetes, H~fl Troublq or Stroke @—@

b A

.

l:. Hsw y,u EVER kr,a TOldb, . &ero, tfmt yew IA di.bms? ?Y Zu

l!. lb- m EVER Lma told * ● 4U+W ?bt ~ Id hcw$ tRA&? IY lN

it H.- pw EVER h.~ , ,~k.? *Y 2N

Self-explanatory.

oZI Question 21, Smoking o21

● km you sAA m last lmciprwtms in par mtim Iik? *Y 2 N (U9dlul care

p-)
--------------- ------------------ ----------------------- ---- -------------- ----------------

b. Do p smeh ci~cdtos M9? 1-r z N me)
--------------------------------- ----------------------- ---- ------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------ --_--5L?-??------------__-
C. On k ●wmyw, ABOUT k.w may ciwmtia ● &y b you she?

d. Haw yw EVER trial m stw a-king? *Y aM
------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- --------- -------

c. WV* yw EVER bra .d.isad by . &cmr $s S* m.ki.~? ,r z N (A#dc@ z

------------------------------------------------------------ -----_ ------------by! -------

L .W.S *is ~..s. .f . s~ilic c.ndiVi y.u fmd .* *.? ?i_? IY z N (Miaj Car.
pm) z

------------------------ --IF------_------- ------------------ ----------------------- -------

~. What C.nditign was it?

------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------

h. Am, .ttw ccmditiim? Y (RM$k 219) N

1 If in response to question 21a or b the respondent indicates he did smoke
or is now-smoking ‘little cigars” or “cigE&los, ~ probe to determine if
these are “cigsrette-sizedtigers.n If they are, treat this as a “Yes”
response and focrtnotethat these ere “cigarette-sizedcigars.” If the
response is “No” or “DonYt know,” treat it as a “No” m sponse and continue.
If the answers to both auestions 21a and 21b are “Yes,” ask auestion 21c:
enter the number of
that one pack holds

2 Questions 21d and e
snswer “Yes” to 21e
Ask question21g to
doctor advising him

cigarettes on the line provided and conttiue. Remem&
20 cigarettes. .

are self?-explanatory. Ask question 21f of persons wim
to determine if this was due to a specific condition.
detemnine what condition he had which resulted in a
to stop smoking. Write in the condition in 21g and

then ask 21h, ‘Any other condition.” Reask 21g end h until
final “No.“ Circle “N” and go to the Medical Care page.

D8-lk - Revised Aprfi 19’74
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SECTION II - MEDICAL CARE PAGES

r-
“L.

o1 Question 1, One Particular Doctor o1.

~ ‘-
1. It thaw ONE particular doctor .r,ploce -- WSLISIy gors to w .n . is sic or w ●n

!Y 2 u P1)

Enter the column nuriberof the sample person, then ask question1 and follow
the appropriateskip instruction. Be sure to emphasize the word “ONE” when
asking this question. If the respondent does not snswer “Yes” or no” but
says she has particular doctors for particularproblemsj raask the question.
E a “Yes” or “No” is still not obtained, enter “I@’ and go to quest”ion1-1.
Do not lead the respondentby referring to “familydoctor” or “regular
doctor.” If the person is bedridden but has a Particular doctor come to ~s
home to give him medical.care or advice, consider this as a “Yes” response.

m Question 2, Where Receives Care o2
w

Wh.rs & you go for thi, CO.. M advice for --, to s clinic, hespiml, doctor’s ●ffict, I I❑ Pr--d--r’*OfiICe ($J

or - ●ihcr place? 2UHUIU (5)
1 n Cuctor’s eliruc @b)

If Cltni C Is *is ahospitnl wtpaticnt clinic, ac~~ny clinic,
w s- atlwr kind of clinic?

J----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------L-
, Is *is 0 woup pmctic. clinic - that is, &c* it c.tmist of thin. or mm doctors

who shorr tfw some ●quipmrn+? I *Y 2N $ OK

If the person is unsure as to whether the place is a private doctor’s office,
doctor’s clinic, or group practice,mark the “Privatedoctor’s office” box.

If the respanse to this questionis “Hospitalt’or “clinic,”ask the appropriate
probe ques;ion to determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room,
company clinic, etc.

L

D8-15- Revised AprK1.1974
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o3 Question 3, Particular Place o3
“n ,.. .

e. What is ?Iw Mm. *f this WaCQ) ?

---------------- ---------------- -------------------------- ------- ---------------------- -------
k. Durin9 *O pest 12 m.mthg, ~t i*, .ine.

yUJ S- G# ?alk * ● &CtW ●? this plot* ●

~~,. pt.-, h- many +,-.4id
I

—vl~l--cl-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c.If so-.ihin9 kotfwmd you abut .-’s hadih, -Ad p first ga ?a ~nmeof olace) , ! p G 10 madu Plau fine
et would y- ITYt. dotwmim wk.t was wr9n9 snd p b tha typ ●f p ●CDMS? sppmpn-
f-r Iitis kind .f tmbl.?

2 ❑ sleet ITmStZaommxa d-t
. a - (Sz9My) ~

1 When asking question 3a, insert the type of place reported in question2a
for the parentheses. Record in question 3b the number of visits to a
doctor at this place during the past 12 months. The “past E months” is
the date entered in the doctor and dentistvisit probe in item C2.

2 Question3C attempts to”determine if the person would first contact this
particularplace if he needed heslth care or if he would first determine
himse~ what was wrong and visit a place specializingin that ktid of
problem. When asking question 3c, insert the name of the place given in
response to 3a for the parentheses. .

NOTE: When asking question 3a as a result of marking the “2+ Doctors” box
in question 5, say “What is the name of this place?” We want to
obtain the n= of the place with which these multiple doctors are ‘
associated. Use the respondent’s~swer verbatim when asking any
following questions referringto “place.” For example, “Did
Dr. Jones’ clinic EVER refer you to any of these other doctors?”.

.

.
,,
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o4 Question 4, Particular Doctor at the Place o4

k

k Is ?iwc o PARTICULAR &cior -- UStJOily SW. of (name of place) ?
---------------------------------- -------------------------- ------ -------------------------- ----

b. ls ihis ktw c sonora] pmcfitionor ● r a sp.cidi st?

“:;~:~i.-:i:(;:’

Wmt klad Df ●poci.lict Is ho?
7

/
(w)

\

1

2

. .

. .

Ask ha insertingthe nsme of the place which was given in response to
question Sa.

If the doctor is a specialist,mark the “Specialist”box in &b; ask the
follow-up question and record the kind of specislist. If the respondent
--doesnot know the term for the specis2ist,but only knows whathe specializes
in, enter that information in the space provided, for exsmple, heart
ailments,X-ray doctor, etc.

a A general practitioneris
practice to a specialty.

b A specialistis a medical

a medicsl doctor who does not limit his

doctor who limits his practice to certain
) certain conditions (diabetes,groups of people (children,women, etc. ,

arthritis,etc.), certain parts of the body (eyes, ears, nose and throat,
etc.) or special ~rocedures (anesthesia,radiolo~, etc.).

c Do not meke double entries,’for example, GP and internist,without some
further explanation of the entry. If the respondent cannot specifically
say whether the doctor is a GP or an internist,your entry should reflect
this fact by ‘m entry such as “GP or internist-DK which.”

D&17



o5 o“Questian 5, Name of Doctor Seen at Private Doctor’s Office 5 n,. .

&k MWiis ih. mm. .f thi. &f.,? ~ 2- mews Izm

.,

------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------------------------
b. Durins th. PCS? 12 mmtht, tit is sitter

(.~. of d.ct~f) .~+++a Y“’ ‘w, ~ a=.y tin. ~i

F

you s- u *lk h —v**al~ 000 ~ NM9
------------ ------: ------- -------------------------- . ------------------------ -----

C. IS Ibis dOc?Or pw?’of 9 ~mup pmciic. _ tit i., d.as b w.* w;* *. ., mm .*

dDciors and share tho saw aquipmonf? *Y 2N s OK .

v

Questions Sa
instead of a
name.

Occasio~y

end b are the same as Sa and b
place. It is not necessary to

a respondentmay misunderstand

but ask about a specificdoctor
probe for the doctor1s complete

question1 and report more then
one doctor in answer to question Sa. When this haypens, mark-the “2+ Dactms M
box and go back md ask question2b to determine if these doctors are-part of
a gr~up practice clinic. Continueby asking questions3 end ~.

(--).....
06 Question 6, Kind of Doctor o6

6. h this dect.r mg*ncml pmcrition.r or a specialist? 01 ~ cm-al Drac;suonet

Ig Smclahac -
wk. kind .f WCidi,t ,s b.?

7

T

Ask question6 to cietermineif the doctor is a general practitioneror
specialist”end the kind of specialty. Use the same rules as for question kc.

D8-18 - Revised April 1974
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0 7 .,,,,,.,..,.f..,..:.-:..Question 7, Go to Particular Doctor First o1

7. If soadhing bdbONJ pu ●bout—’s hdth, wOUldp first p to (nameof 4xw) , ●r

.1

lnG0a0r9cLllu d8cr0r first

-Ad pm try ts dOtOAnc what was WWQ d uloet tba most ●ppl’#Ow S?oddistf 2 n Sdoiu -= WPrO%’hu
KMisc

,,,.-
This question attempts to determine whether the person would first go to the .
doctor recorded in Sa if he needed care or try to define the nature of his
trouble and select a specialist without referrsl from this doctor.

.

0Ml
r-.

interviewer Check item Ml : ;

I

oMl

Refer to the “12 Mo. .DV” box at the top of this person’s column and follow
the designated skip pattern after msrking the appropriate box in item KL.

,,-

‘G
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o8 Question 8, Other Doctors Seen at CMce

tor ) hri~ * pm,? 12 Iwnths k, -- 9-, (rely AC,)
Ac* ●*. primt. &hr”t dficc?

I b. %ring** *id, k.u many (*) dubu9 has — SZ e ● privmw duds ●WC.? I

1(
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. Did nsma of docmr/place) EVER rofw — * thh doctu?

1

I Y /9) am(v)
------------------------ -------- ------------------------- ---------------- —-------- ---------------

d. Did (n-of d=UU/Dk8) EVER Au --to My ●f *OS* •~ ~? IY 2mf9)
------------------ -------- ------------ -------- ------------------------- - ---------- --------------- !

1 The purpose of question 8 is to find out whether the person.has received .
medicsl care at a private doctorrs office other than from the doctor
recorded in sa or at the place recorded in Sa. Refer to question Sa before
asking this question. If the name of a doctoris enteredin question5, ,
insertthis name when asking questions8a smd 8c-e. If the “2+ Doctors”
box is marked, insert the name of the place recorded in questian 3. Also
include the psrentheticsl phrases when asking questions 8a and 8b. An
example of question 8a if there is a doctor’s name in question .5would be:
“Besides Dr. Jones, during the past 12 months have you seen any other
doctor at a private doctorts office?”.

2 If there is no entry in question 5, ask questions 8a
parenthetical phrases. Insert the name of the place
when asking questions 8c-&.

and b withoutthe
enteredin question3

i’---)
“.. -’
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Questions 9 and 10, Doctor Seen at Other Places @-@)

Dtd (name of dOcmr/place)
ufw him* * is pk.?

9. During h pm! 12 MAIS has -- seen s d-twr ●t (my ●Fthe (1)

follwi.g plaems) -

●. (A/my ctlw) hospid wr~ncy ram? 7 Y (co). 11 In fs!b) *Y 2N
---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- ----

b. (A/omy .rIur) foospitol cutptimt c1ink? ! Y fccll. 1) tNfR) IY 2N
--------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------- -----------------------

c. (A/any *f) wapmny ●r industry clinic? % Y (Cd. 1) 2Nfw lY 2N
----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------

d. (A/ony @h*r) public II-M clinic? I Y cd. 7) zNtlle) f-f 2N
----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --- ------------------------

c. (A/*ny dwr) moi+bo-d health c.ntw? I Y fcof. 1) z N (70) \Y lN

0s. During ** past 12 months bas -- 8*UI ● dutw ●t ●y ●tiwr
typ. ●f place? (Do .*$ im.lud. dmctms .- whilo ● pstiat
in s hospitnl.) IY

----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------

b. Whet type ●f pkce was this? TPe of Dium

lY

}

(Rusk 7(h)

(Cd. 7)
ZN

.---------------------- -- ----------------- -------
TW. Of Place

*Y

}

(R9Uk 1(W

Cot. 7) 2N

1 GNestion 9 - Read the entire introductio~, including tie parenthetical
phrase the first time you ask question 9. Reread the introduction but
exclude the parenthetical phrase after you receive a “Yes” response to
any of questions ge-d snd have completed column (l).

a Select “a” or “any other” in parentheses according to the entry in
question 2a. If the place you are asking about is msrked in 2a,
“any other;” otherwise, use “a.”

b Use the name of the doctor you entered in question 5 when asking
(l). If there is no doctor recorded in question 5, use thensme
place in question Sa.

use

c Olum
of the

i

/-”

L

2 Question 10 - Include the parenthetical statement in question 10 if
hospitalizations are reported for this person in item Cl. Ask 10b if “Y”
in 10a tc determine the type of place before going to columu (l). Complete
column (1) ~d reask 10a and b until you receive a final “No;” then go to
question 14. Tne rules for selecting doctor or place are the ssrneas for
question 9.

D8-.21



o11 Question 11, Reason for No Particular Doctor o11

Read the introductory phrase and hand Csrd D to the respondent. Ask the
remainde> of
given by the
respondent’s

oM2

question h and circle the nunibercorresponding to the answer
respondent. If the answer is other than 1, 2, or 3, record the
answer verbatim in the space for “O’&er.”

Interviewer Check Item M2 oM2

To mark t~s check item, refer to the ’12 Mo. DV” box at the top of this
person’s column and follow the designated skip instruction sfter marking the
appropriatebox in item M2.

#

n Question 12, Doctor Seen at Specified Places o12
u

12 Durims fh. *st 12 +., h. -- swon . &c*, ●t .IIy .f th. f911*wimq pl*C** -

●. A p,i~w Actor’s .ffic.? Iv
----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -

2N

b. A Iwspiml CUWPq MQM? l-r Z?l
----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

c. A Iws>iml .w~ti.nt climie? IY 2N
---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

d. A mmpany ., iniws~ clink? ,Y 2N
-------- L ------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------

●. A public klfh clinic? *Y 2N
----------------------------------------------------------"------- -----------------------------

f. A ..ighlu,hood klih c,mmr? ,Y ZN

Questions 12 and 13 obtain bfomation about doctors seen in the last U?
months for persons who do not have one”particular doctor. Read the entire
introductionthe first time you ask question 12 end eny time theretiter YOU
feel it necessary.

I&22 - Revised AprUL 1974
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013
Question 13, Doctor Seen at Any Other Type of Place

o13

,..
.,

‘L.

h. During th. post 12 months, has -- snn 0 doctor et ●ny ●tb.r typ9 ●f PI-c*?

(Do net ia.lwdc do.tou S..II whil. o patient in e hospital.) 17 z N {14]
------------------------------------------------------ ---------- . --------- : ------------------ -

b. What ~ of plac~ was this? V- et place

(Rusk 13#

, ------------ ---------- -------

TYM d ●ISS

(Raask 7-,

Include the
this person
“’lionto’13a

@-@

parentheticalphrase in 13a H hospitalizationsare reported for
in item Cl. Reask questions13a and b until you receive a final
before going to question14.

Questions 14 and 15, Telephone Advice, Home Visits @–@

14. bring the post 12 monks did you 9eI sudkol ●dvice & -- km ANY doeiw
ovrr 6, $eloph.ane? IY 2N

15. During the PO*? 12 month$ has ANY doc~r cx to your home to give -- modicol core? *Y >N

7

“L.

Self-explanatory.

D8-23 - Revised A~ril 1974



o16 Question 16,Sources Who Paid Bill o16
Hand Card H

‘1

I 2 3 4 S67 89 10 4

lda. Doriq th. psi 12 months, which .f ih.s. s..rcmt paid ●ny pan ●l --’s d.ct.r bilk? Ollw(Smclf”)----------- ---------------- ------ ------ ------------------- ------ -----------------------------

b. Duri.~ iiwt pi+ did ●ny ●ther s.wc. py any pati ●f his doctor bills? Y (RN@t ~60 N
----------- -------------------- ---------------------- ----------- ------------------------ -----
M ‘“I ““ IS c!rcled m lda, so to 17, otherwsc ask:

C. Durin9 the SOS? 12 mwttht> did y.o ● r your kmily pay any pri .f --”* d~=~r bills? t? 2)4

r 3

1 Hand Card H to the respondent. Ask question16a and circle the nuxiber(s)
correspendingto the answer the respondent gives. Record verbatim responses
which do not fit into categories1-10. If questionsarise as to the mesning
of some of the statementson Card H, use the following as a guide:

-—
\:;

.

.

a

b

c

d

e

21f

Self or Family - Payment by the person himself or by related household
members.

NOTE: If the respondent indicates any of the biJLs were or till be paid
by a femily member outside the household, specify relationship
on the “Other”line.

Medicare - If the respondent actuslly says that part of the doctor bills
were paid by Socisl SecurityMedicare, circle “2.” If he only speclif”ies
“Medicare,” detemninewhether this is Socisl Security or Armed Forces
Medicare. If Armed Forces Medicare, circle “6. ”

Also circle “2” for persons under 65 who report that Socisl %curitiy
Medicare paid sll or pat of the doctor bills.

Health Insurance - Includes insurancewhich pays sillor part of the
hospital and/or doctor’s bill.

Accident Insurance Carried by Family or Someone Outside the Fsmily -
Includes insurance such as liability, auto, or home ouner~s insursnce,
school accident insurancewhich pays for accidentswhile school children
are at school or school sponsoredactivitiesand any other i.nsursnce
which pays for medicsl expenses caused by accidentalinjuries.

-.....

:. .)

Armed Forces Dependent Care - Armed Forces Dependent Care or Armed Forces
Medicare or Chsmpus is available only to the followingpersons:

1) Active duty personnel and their dependents.

2) Retired Armed Forces personnel and their dependents.

3) Dependents of deceased Armed Forces yersonnel who died on active duty
or in retirement status.

“Yes” to 16b, reask 16a and b Utfl a finel “No” is received to 16b before
going to 16c. Ask question 16c if you did not circle “1” in question16a.
~iS questiondete~es tiether tie person or MS fa.mi.lypaid any part of
his doctor bills.

D8-24 - Revised April 1974
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@-@ Questions 17, 18, and 19, Problems Getting Medical Care
O-@

,r.

—

Dwin & past 12
t%

During th. ~sf 12
-m s, tsd ~i$ -tks, did this FAkm

7. During#w post 12 months,fNm pu hod ●y WAIOIRS
wAhm wcr DELAY you in ●vor PREVENT you from

~n~ Akol C*- b -- (6c 907 of ** iollowimg

@ting madicol ew9 @tim9&4i~l cam
f., s-? ---

m804ts) - (1) (2)

● Eocause m ktw -s awmiloble whw you + -? I Y (Cd. 7) a N (17bJ lY 2N IY
-------------------- ---------------------- ----- --------------- --------------------- -------------------

2U

b. ~so d b much it cost? 1 Y (co). 1) 2 m (17C) TY 2N !Y
--------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ---------- ----------- .------ --------- ----

2N

C. bus- ~ Mn’t know wb,m i, ~? 9 Y (Cot. 1) 2 n (l?a) lY 2N
-------------------- ---------------------- ------------- -----— --------------------- , -------------------

!Y 2N

& B.aoso yw didn’t kave a way ts W?* tho dut.r? t Y (cd. 7) 2 N (f 70) !Y 2N IY 2N
-------------------- -------------~ -------- -------------------- --------------------- --------------------

● . *UW tim Offic* bun weren’t m_i8wt? 1 Y (co/. 7) z N (11)) !Y ZN IY 2N

8. Dwiq the Fst 12 -tbs. INw you kd my Problm
*mg .n .~i”~t f.r -- ●s soon -S you f.lt k

WOdd 019*? ! Y (COL 7) 2 N (70)

-------------------------------- -,_:_---,_::?*a2*N”’{”’{’’:”’ “&!~i~’’N@:

9a. kria~ k post 12 R.IIth, how you bod WIY ●ther
pr.bkm Maw modiml cum for --?

~*s@E%:{;i:;3;:.”:;’i.,f&mz *:::..?*..%.

b. Ulut pmbl.. did you hw?
lY

!Y 2N

}

(Rnah 192)

fcoi. 1)
ZN

------------------- ------------- -------- .------ --------- ----

!Y
lY 2N

}
(Rusk W@

(cd 1) 2N

1 Read the entire introduction including the parenthetical phrase th’efirst
time you ask question 17. If you get a “Yes” in 17a, b, c, or d, ask
columns (1) sad (2) and reread the introduction excluding the parenthetical
phrase betore going to the next part of question 17. Column (1) determines
whether the problem caused delay in getting medical care; column (2)
determines whether the problem prevented the receipt of
After receiving a “No” to question 17e or sfter tillimg
go to question 18.

2 Complete question 18 in the same manner as question 17.

medicsl care.
colu,m (2) for 17e,

3 Questions lga and b determine if there were any problems getting
care which were not previously mentioned. Record the problem{s)
answer space for lgb. Fill columns (1) and (2) for each problem
in question Igb. Continue to reask lga and b until a finsl “NO”
received, then go to question 20.

medicsl
in the
reported
is

D8-25



o20
Question 20, Getting Enough Medical Care o20 f-)

:
... .

202. In ~.m.rd da p“ kl -- is pttiq ●s -1A m.dkal 2822 ●S

ha Iw9ds?
1 Y (21) Zn

--------------------- ------------------------ -------- ------------------ - -------- -------- ---------------

HindCardM I 134s

l).mzich●f tbs. stm~n d0*1ib02 why -. isa’t @Nq -* modicd C~~?

Ask 208 to determine if the respondent feels he is getting as much msdicsl
care as he needs and follow the appropriateskip instruction.Before asking
question20b, hand the respondentCard M and circlethe numberor numbers
that COX’reSDOnd to the reason(s)even. If the reasm iS other t- n~bers
1-5, write
and circle

On

‘h the reasonin the-s~acefor “Other;”then ask “Any other reason?”
any additionalreasonsgiven.

0 (-)Question 21, Services from Other Medical Persons a

21. Durin* tlw past 12 -*S, k —— meoivzd My s*rvic*s ha ●ny of fh. fd Iawiq p*rsons -

$Y ZM
----------------------- ---------- --------- -------------- ------------------------------

b. An o@9m8tzist? lY JN
------- --------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------- ------ -----. ----------

C. A pditirist ●r chimpdst? IY ZN
-------------- ------- ------- ---------------------- ------ --------- ------- -_---- --------

.
d. A physical tbrapist? tY 2N

*

Read the entireintroductionthe first tire you ask question21 and any time
thereafteryou feel it necessary.

“w’ “
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oRM interviewer Check Item RM oRM

\
‘ SfIOW who responded for the Hypertcn ston snd Medlcsl Care psges. I ❑ tkswntted for self

“ RM Pulon_9ms mspondml------- ---------------------- -------------------- ------------- ------------ -----
RESPONDENT If whet than self mspdndent. ;IVC mum fw ●ccdptm; 8 proxy.

00 Lld8r17

1 n Mmsslly iil~mt

tn Physially ift-tmt
%

1 The purpose of this check item is to find out who the respondent was for ~
the ~rtension and Medical Care pages. Mark the first part of the item
in the same manner as item R of the questiomaire. “=

2 If a proxy was accepted, mark the box describing the reason— “Under
“Mentally incompetent,’for T?hysically incompetent.” These are the
vslid reasons for accepting a proxy.

,-

(
L.

D8-27
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CHAPTER9. PERSON PAmS
.

.-. .:.:’
.....

A Genersl Rocedure
.,

i

Person pages 46 and 47 obt&n informationabout education,vet&-sn status, @d
work status during the past two weeks● Pages ’54 ,md 55 obtdn information, ,:
about income and maritsl status: The CurrentlyEmploy&d Persons page”,Pages
48-53, are placed between the two sets of Persms pages since information oh
the first Person page regkrding work status 1s necessery to determine who
requires a CurrentlyEmployed page.

B How to Ask

1 Ask questions 34 through 37 as a block for each person 17+ before going to .
the next person. If the person is under 17 years d age~ -k “~~er l?”-
i.nYa end leave questions 34b-37e blank.

,.

2 Eext complete the CurrentlyEmployed Persons pages as appropriate.

3 !!!henask questions 38-4o before
.

4 Ask question 41 for each person

c.

going to question 41.

17+ before going to the next person.-

.

.

Dg-1



o34 Question 34, Education

1

2

.

I I

- -1CdlWC 1234S6+
-------- --------- ------------------------ ------------------- -- ----------------- -.

b. DU -- finish ** ---0 (y.mcl? LIY 2!4

Circle only one number to report the answer to this question. Thus, if the
highest grade or year a person atten~c? Ls the junioryear of high school,
circle the ‘U” oppositi ‘Tii&.” Circle the highest grade attended
regardLeES OA- “skipped~ or ‘repeated‘igrades.

Remlar School - Count only grades attended in a regulsr school where persons “
are given formsl education Ln graded public or priva~ schools, whether day
or night school, end whether attendance was full time or part time. A
“regular n school is one which advances a person toward en elementary or high
school diploma or a college, university or professionsl school degree.

a

b

c

d

If the respondent tells you he did graduate from high school but that
“they only had IL years of school back then,” ask if he received a high
school diploma. If “Yes,n circle the “12” opposite “Hi@” and circle ‘Yn
in Sbb. If “No,” circle the “11” opposite “High” and circle ‘~” i= Shb. .“-)

If a person volunteers that he completed college in less than four years
awl he obtained a degree (graduated), circle “4” opposite “College” and
circle “Y” in Skb. If the person did not graduate or receive a co13ege
degree, enter the actusl number of years he attended college in question
34a, ask question Skb, snd mark accordingly.

U a person volunteers that he completed four yearn of colJ.egebut did
not get a degree because he was enrolled in a five-year progrsm, such as
engineering, circle ‘4” opposite “College” in question 34a and ‘T” in
question skb. If a person completed the fifth year of a five-year degree
programend received a bachelor’s degree, then circle “~” opposite
“Co~e~ n ~ questim Sha d ‘Xn in Shb. .

Also, persons may attend professional schools (law, medicine, dentistry)
titer less than four years of college. ‘When the respondent smwers in
terms of these schools, obtain the equivalent in college years. For
nurses, ask to determine the exact grade attended. If a nurse received
her training in a college, determLne grade attended in college. However,
if trainhg was received at a nurses school or hospital training school
and did not ~v~ce the person toms a reg&L~ - college degree, determine
grade attended at the last regular school.

D9-2
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034 Education (Continued) o-,,34,’
3

4

5

,r
L. 6

7

8

Nonre@ ar School - Do not count education or training received in nonregular .’
schools, such as vocationsls trade or business schools, outside the regular
school system. For example, do not count barber colleges,.beautician schools,
citizenship,schools, and d~.cing schools; like#*se, do not count training
received “on the job,” or service sponsored or correspondence school training
unless it is given by a regiiLarschool and is credited toward a school diploma
or college degree.

.

Junior High School - If the highest grade a ~rson has attended is in a junior
high school, determine the number of years attended end record the grade as it
it has been in a school “systemwith eight years of elementary school and four
years of high school.

Postgraduate Schoolin< : For persons who have attended postgraduate high
school but have not attended a regular college, circle the W“ opposite
‘Xigh ● “

For those with postgraduate coILege training, circle the “5”or ‘%+,” as
appropriate, opposite “College.”

Other School Systems - If the person attended school in a foreign country, in
SL ungraded school, under a tutor, or under other special circumstances, give
the nearest equivalent of his highest grade attended or the number of years
of attendance.

No Schoolinq - For persons who have not attended school at sll, mark the
~one” box and go to question ~5a.

“@estion 3~b,Grade (Ye=) Finished - Ask question Shb for all persons +.o
are shown in question Sha as having attended school. Circle “Y” if the
person has completed the entire grade or academic year entered in question
Sha; cir~e “N” if the person did not finish the grade or year. For exam@e,
a person may have completed only a half year or he may have failed to “pass”
the grade.

a Note that the entry in question 34tfor a person w-kmmay be currently
enrolled in the reetia.rschool system would be “N.” For example, a
17-year-old boy enrolled in the fourth year of high school would have
“12” circled opposi~e “High” in question ~ha, but since he would not
yet have completed this grade, you would circle “N” in question Shb.

b For a person with “6+” circled opposite “College’’”In qiiestioaSha whO
has gone throu@ two or more postgraduate academic college years, circle
“1” in question $$b without asking the question.

W-3



o3s Question 35, Service in Armed Forces o35 “-. .. . .

7

Ask fOI ~it nlak 17 yUrS or OVU: \

------------------.. -------. --------_ ------. -----------. ----------_ -----------: ?k .’ y
h. Did -- -m “w. in *O ~ ~mas ●f ~ ~it~ ~? a n (m)

-------------------
b. Uhca did k saw? Viesnam Era (Aug. “64 com-t) ....VN L

Circh code in desandk; ordw of @ority. Thus if Kormn WU (JUM “93-J-- %5) . . . . . . KW 1 w ● w

pcrsan stied in Vmsnsm snd in Karm. circle VN. World WU It (%ot. “4&Juiy “m , . . . . W/t
z KW Sos

World W8r 1(Amil “17-Nov. ‘18). . . . . . WWl
0dt8r Suvice (all oshu puicds). . . . . . C5 I laWI * DK

1 Ask question 35 on service in ,%he Armed Forces only of’males 17 yesrs old
- snd over. For femsles, go to question 36.

a kned Forces - U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Cons or Coast Guard
and any ?iationslGusrd Unit which was activated as part of the regular
Anxed Forces.

b Amed Forces SeNice - ‘Active Duty” - Included in “active duty” is the
six-month period a young man may serve in connection with the provisions
of the Reserve Forces Act of 1955. Count persons in the reserve who have
served on the six-month active duty program as having been on active duty
in the Armed Forces. Persons who are in this program but only attend
weekly resene meetings~ summer camp or the like end have not completed
the six-month program, have not been on ‘active duty.n

c Exclude as senice in the Armed Forces, persons working in civilian .
positions for the Armed Forces, seining in the Merch~t Marine or,
sening in a National Guard Unit not activated as part of the regulsr
Armed Forces.

2 Accept the respondent1s answer to question 35b regarding the period or
~riods of service in the Armed Forces. However, if a question is raised
as to what dates ere covered by a given war, use the following:

World War I - April 1917 to November 1918

World War II - September 1940 to July 194’7

Korean War - June 1950 to January 1955

Vietnsm Era - August 1964 to present

Circle one of the codes listed in 35a based on the following rules:

a If the person sened h one or more of the four major conflicts of this
century, that is, the Vietnam Era, the Koresn War, World War II, or
World War 1, circle the code for the most recent wartime service>
regardless of any peaceti~ service.

-.
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035 Service in Amed 3’orces(Continued) os “

b For persons who served in a time period other than those noted above,
circle “OS” for “Other Semice (AU other periods).” The “OSw code
slso covers service in such earlier conflicts as the Spsnish-American
War, the Boxer Rebellion or the PMli~pine Insurrection.
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o36 Question 36, Work Status in Past Two Weeks—.. . .--.. .—- .—. 036 /-.

UC. Did --wckmquw lsstwokorflwwok W9n 118Y(CElfma ZM
- not coumtiqvmrk wud k house? 360. 37W---------------- -------------------- ----------------- -------- -- -- -------------------

b. E-tkngk -- did * WA ki~ ibw 2 94s, dns II* h-. ● @ or kusinscs?
H

1 Y /&CE)~ z N
k.------ ------- ----.---- ---_-------------. ------ -------------- ----- ----- --------- -----

c. wask 10D&q & WA% n Ioydl km 9 iok?

H

lY z N f3?)
---------- ---------------.----- -------- -------- ---------------- --------------- -------

t c- LOOkiw 1~~

L Ukkb - kkfm & ,9A ,, n 1+ k ● i.bl A Zrl LsYd

1 Question ~6a, Worke< Last Week or Week B-efore - Ask question 36a for each
person 17 years old or over. Circle’“Y” in 36a and mark the “m” box at the
top of his column for a person who worked at sny time last week or the week
before, even for sn hour.

a Work - Paid work as an employx? for someone else for wages, SS2.ECY,
=ission or pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies provided
in place of”cash wages). Also, include work in the person’s own business,
professional practice or farm and work without pay h a business or farm
run by a related household metier.

b Exclude work around the house, volunteer or upaid work,
church, Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed

0

such as for
Forces.

2 Question 36b, With a Job or Business - Ask question 36b if “N” is circled in
36a. When questions arise, consider as having a job or business> a person
who was temporarily absent from his “jobor business ~ of last week and the
week before because of vacation, bad weather, labor dispute, or personal
reasons, such as illness, but who”expects to return when these events are
*ended. Also, circle “Y” for a person who says that he has a new job which
he has not yet started, but enter a footnote, “New job—not yet started.~
Mark the “CEt’box at the top of his colunm for a person who snswers “Yes
to 36b.

a Job - A definite arrangement with one or more emplo~rs to work for pay>
full time or

b ChCsU -Do
services are
for exsmple,
before.

part time.

not consider a person “on csll” to work only when his
needed as having a job during weeks when he does not work;
a substitute teacher who did not work last week or the week

--. ,
)“. .

c Season& - Consider seasonsl employment as a job only during the season
snd not during the off-season.
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d Business - A person has his own business (including a fazm operation or ““”
professional practice) if he does one of

1) Maintains an office, store, or other

2) Uses machinery or equipment in which
profit.

the follouing:

place of business.
*

he has Invested money for
..

,’
. .

3) Advertises his business or professionby a listing h the classified
section of the phone hooky a display sign, or distributes cards or
lesflets publicizing the place.

~

3 Question 36cjLooking for Work or on Layoff - Ask questicm 36c regsrdlessof’
the answer to question 36b. The reason for this is that a person who is not;
working but considers himself as having a job may actuslly be on temporsry :.
layoff or looking for a job, and we want to provide such persons an “.~}T’;’.:.
opportunity to say whether this is so. Circle “Y” if the respondents
answer indicates that the person was either looking for work ox on layoff$or
both.

a Looking for Work - Any effort to get a job or to establish a bu”sinessor
profession. A person was looking for work if he actuslly tried to find
work during the past two weeks and also, if he made such efforts within
the past 60 days, end was waiting during the past two weeks to hear the
results of these earlier efforts. Some examples of”looking for work ~:
Registering at an employment office; visiting, telephoning, or writing
applications to prospective emplo~rs; placing or snswering advertisements
for a job; end being “on call” at a personnel office or at a union hiring

“ hell, etc.

b Layoff - Waiting to be called back to a job from which he has been
temporarily laid off or furloughed. Layoffs can be due to slack work,
plant retooling or remodeling, seasonsl factors, and the like. If a
person was not working because of a labor dispute at his own place of
employment, he is not considered “on layoff” but with a job from which
he is absent.

4 Question 36d, Which, LOOkinR or on Layoff - If the answer to question 36c
is “Yes,” ask question 36d and mark the appropriate awwery that is,
%ooking, “ “Layoff,” or “Both” as indicated by the respondent’s snswer.

W-7



o37 Question 37, Industv, occupa~ont and class of worker o37

\sk for dl 37s. h * did.- +? NSRJS~ ~~~y. hsm~s, OrxMIZsUOn. Or Osher mlp}oyu ~~ EmslsYu

)srsOns Wlch
L ‘“Yas”
ln36s. b,orc.

------- -------------- ------------------------- --------------------- -- ---- --------------------

If “7as”’ In MC b. WIIm kid .4 bshsss u isdsmwy Is tkis? For SXSIWk. w d rsdio _fSCU@U. ~ ln&Jsm

rely, ausstwts rmsd shas scam. sssss Lsbss D-. farm

Pa tfwwgh 37d ------- ---------------------- --—--- ---------------------- ----------- --- -------- ------~ ------
Ippfy co this e. Wkm kisd of WA us _ &la@ Far egsmpk. Amrial engimm. smck ckk. typiss, fsrsw &

Oc-Isa
PsrsOn’s LMT
bll.ttnm CM hsn 1

@b. ------- -------------- ---------- --------------------- ----------------- --- ---------------------

d. Wh s --” s DOS* 1~ ssikvmos ●r &sf@s? FOI~lc. VDU. kasuss=- kooks.
Durm

d.
filss.SS{1Sm. *fSUS prinrinx press, fhistws ~

------------------------ ---------------------------- ----------------- . -- ---------------------

COmokm fmm atuhs in 37a4 if MC CIssr. *
Clsss d ~

,. Wcs _ a smpkop of PRIVATE ~, kssiNss, SC hdiwikd
fww, ssiq. wsu=hisa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~

9.
~cl~ Sal

—aFEDERAL PsoM=ssI$s=P@so?...................F
--sSTATEpwmmS@ TV? ...................... zu~ 6USE

— ● LDCALpw~ SWIOPO?.....................
— sskbaIPby@dimDUN bSiW& #SdSISSl PMCSISS, u fsm? ZOs 7=WP

If mas fssm. ask Is tbs ksshsso imstpasd?

Ye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1 •~L ● a NEV

lb (or fsrm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SE

—wsskl~Wf~T PAYhkily bsi-su*? . . . . . . ..w

— NEVERWORKED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mm

1 Ask questions37a through 37e for sll persons with “Y” circled in any one of
questions 36a, b, or c.

2 For persons who worked during the past two weeks (“Yes” to question 36a) and
for personswith a job but not at work (“Yes” to question 36b)Y these
questionsare about the present job. If a person worked.at or has more than
one job, these qaestions refer to the job at which he spends the most time.
H equal time is spent at each job, it refers to the one tie =swndent
considersmost important or has had longer.

f-
. . .

3 For
job
job
job
the

a person who is looking for work} on layoff from a job> or has 8 new,
to begin in the near future, ask question37 about his last %U-time”
or business. In case such a person has never had a fuliiZn? civilish
or business, enter “Neverworked” in question 379, skip to 37e and mark
“REV”box. A “full-tires”job is one at which the person worked 35 or

more hours per week.

337a 4 Question 37a, Name of EnPloyer - Ask question 37a, and enter the nsme of the
o
37a

Compsnyzbusiness, gove~nt agenty, or other employer. Do not W
abbreviationsin question 3’7a unless that is all the respondent csn give you
for the name of the employer. For ~rsons who work for emplo~rs without
companyn-s, such as a farm, a dentist or lawyer’s office, etc., write the
nsms of the owner. Persons working for vsrious private employers, such as
baby sitters,donwtics, etc., should be reported as “privatefsmilies.”

. .
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o37a Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
o
37a .

a Government - For employees of a government agency, record the specific ,.

organization and state whether the organization is Federal (U.S.), State~
!

county, etc. For example, U.S. Treasury Deptint, State Highway Police>
City Tax Office, etc. It i=t sufficient to report me~ly U.S.
Government or Police Dept. , etc.

b self-emplo~d - If the person for whom you are obtaining the information
is self-employed, ask if the place of business or establishment has a
name (such as Twin City Barber Shop, Capitol Construction} etc.)> and
write it in 3’7a. If there is no business name, write “self-emplo~d, ”
“own business,” etc.

o37 !5 Question 3i% , Kind of Business or Industr oy - Do not repeat the name of the 37b
employer in this entry. Question 37b should tell clearly and speci.fic~y
What the Co?npmy or business does at the location where the person mrks.

7

L.

a

1)

c

In order to give a ~lear and exact description of the industry> the entry
!DU6%6tak or ~ndicate b~th a general end a specific function for the
employer; for example, copper miney fountain pen manufacturer wholesale
groceryj retail bookstore, road construction, shoe repair service. The
words mine, matMacturerj wholesale, retail} construction, and repair
service show the genersl function. l%e words fountain pen> grocery}
bookstore, road, and shoe indicate the specific function.

Avoid Use of the Word “ComPsnY” - DO not use the word “company” in this
entry. It does not give useful infom=ion. If the respondent rePorts
that he works fo~ metal furniture company, ask “Do they =ufacture or
do they just sell it?” If they Just sell it, ask “Do they se~ to other
stores (which would be wholessle) or to individuals (which would be
retail”)?” Accordingly, in such a case the possible replies would be
“furniture manufacturer,” “furniture wholesaler}” or “furniture retailer.”

Note that where possible, you should specify for furniture manufacturers
the major materi~ used—wood, metal, plastic, etc., but for the selling
operation, it is not necessary) since furniture *olesders ad ret~lers
very often sell various types.

Multiple Activity Businesses - Some fires carry on more than one kind of
business or industrial activity. If the activities are carried on at the
same location, describe only the major activity of the establishment.
For example, emplo~es in a retail sa.lesroom,located at the factory of a
compsny primarily engaged in the manufacturing of men’s clothing, should
be reported as working in “Men’s clothing manufacturing.”

L.



3~374 Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
0..
37 ~

1) If the different activities sxe carried on at separate locations,
describe the activity where the person works. For example, report
a coel mine owned by a lerge steel manufacturer as “coal mine;”
report the sep~ate peint factory of a large chemicsl manufacture
as “paint manufacturing.”

2) A few specified activities, when carried on at separate locations”,
are exceptions to the above. Record the activity of the parent
organization for research laboratories wmehousesy repair shops>
end storage garages, when these kinds of establishments exist ‘
primarily to serve their own parent organizations rather than the
public or other organizations. Z’CYexample, if a retail department”
store has a seperate warehouse for its own usez the entry for the
warehouse employees should be “retail dep=rt=nt store” ratier tk
%srehouse.”

d DistinWish Among Manufacturing, wholesale, Retail and Service - It is
essentisl to distinguish among manufacturing, wholesale, retail, and
service companies. Even though a manufacturing plant sells its products
in large lots to other manufacturers, wholesalers, or reteilers, it
should be reported as a manufacturing company. Use the following as a
guide:

1)

2)

3)

.

A wholesele est~lishment buys, rather than makes products in large
quantities for resale to retailers, industrial users, or to other
wholescil.ers.

A retailer se~s pri~ily to individual consumers or users but
seldom makes products.

Establi~nts which render senices to individuals end to
organizations, such as, hotels7 laundries> cleaning snd dying shops>
advertising agencies, and automobile repdr shops are engaged in
providing sefiices. Report these as retailers but show the @pe of
services provided, for example, TV end radio repair.

e Manufacturers’ Sales Offices - Record a separate seles office set up by
a manufacturing firm to sell to other business organizations and located
a~ from the factory or headquarters of the.firm as “(product)
manufacturers’ sales office.” For example, a St. Louis shoe factory has
a seles office in Chicago; ‘~shoemanufacturers sales office!’is the
correct entry for workers in the Chicago office.

f Government Organization - Usually the name of the government agency is
adeqzate, for example, U.S. Census Burea, City Fire Department.

Dg-lo
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o37b Industryj Occupation, class of Worker (Conttiued)

(-\-

037b

1) If the”activity of the government agency is absolutely clear,’the
name of the agency is sufficient. In such cases, enter “Same as
above” in 37%. However, sometimes the names of gbve~nt agencies
are not fully descriptive of their business or activity. A correct .
entry in 37b for a County Highway Commission might be one or sny
combination of the following: “County road building,” “county road
repair,“ “county contracting for ro~ building (or repair).” For ~.

State Liquor Control Board, the correct entry might be “State “
licensing of liquor seles” or “State liquor retailer.”

2) If the business or main activity of a government employer is not
clear, you should ask in what part of the organization the person
works and then report that activity. For example, for a City

!

Department of Pubiic Works, a corr&ct entry mi-~t-be one of &e
following: “City street repair,“ “city garbage col.lection~’t“city
sewage dispossl” or ‘tcitywater supply.”

g Persons Who Do Not Work at One Specific Location - Some people!s work;is
done “on the spot” rather than in a specific store, factory, or office.
In these cases; r&port the emplo~r f& whom they work in items?a and
the emplopr’s business or industry in 37%. Among those who normally
work at dfiferent locations at different times are Census interviewers,
building painters, and refrigeration mechanics. Their industry entries
might be U.S. Census Bu~au, building contractor, or refrigeration repair
service. For example, a local retail chain is doing remodeling of
several stores, one at a time. ‘Theyhave a contract with a building
contractor to furnish a smsll crew each day for the seversl months needed
to do the work. Even though these people report to a retail store each
day, they work for the building contractor.

h Business in Own Homes - Some people carry on businesses in their own
homeS . Report these businesses as if they were carried on in regular
stores or shops. For exsznple,dressmaking shop, lending library, retafi ‘
sntique furniture store, insurance agency, piano teaching, boarding house,
rest home, boarding children (for a foster ”home), etc.

i Domestic and Other Private Household Workers - When the nsme of a single
individual is given as the employer, find out whether the person works at
a place of business or in a private home. The proper industry entry for
a domestic worker employed in the home of snother person is “private
home.” For a person cleaning a doctor’s office which is in the doctor’s
own home, the prcper entry is “doctor’s office.” This slso applies tO

others, such as dentists or lawyers.

,{
\_
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(-J37b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
o
37b

j Examples of Adequate Entries for Question 37% - ‘he following are some
exsmples of inadequate and adequate entries for kind of business and
industry (question 37b). Study them
periodically to familiarize yourself
proper and adequate.

Inadequate

Agency

Aircrsf% components
Aircraft parts

Auto or automobile
components
Auto or automobile
parts

Bskery

Box factory

City or city
government

City, private
club

Coal.company

credit Compsny

Dairy

Discount house
Discount stdre

._ .. . . . - . --

Collection

carefully and refer to them
with the t~s of entries that sre

Adequate

agency, advertising agencyy real
estate agency, employmmt agency, travel
agencyj insursnce agency.

Airplane engine parts factory, propeller
manufacturing electronic instruments factory,
wholesale aircrsft parts, etc.

Auto clutchmanufacturing,wholessleauto
accessories, automobile tire manufacturing,
retail sales end installation of mufflers,
battery factory, etc.

Wholesale bakery (sells to grocers, restaurants,
hotels, etc.), retail bskery (sells only to
private individuals).

Paper box factory, wooden box factory, metal
box factory.

City Street Repair Department, City Board of
Health, City Board of Education.

Golf club, fraternsl club, night club, residence
club, boarding house.

Coal mine, retail coal yard, wholessle cos2 yard.

Credit rating service, loan semice, =tail
clothing store (sometimes cslled a credit
company)●

Dairy farm,dairy depot, dairy bsr, wholesale
dairy products, retail dairy products, dairy
products ~~.

Retai:L
retail
store?

drug store, retail electrical applknces~
generel merchsndize, retail clothing
etc.

Ir)-l;’
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n37b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

/..

Inadequate

Electrical components
manufacturer
Electrical parts
manufacturer
Electronic components
manufacturer
Electronic pa~ts
manufacturer

Engineering company

Express compsny

Factory, mill or
ylsnt

Foundry

Freight company

Fur company

Laundry

Adequate

o37b

Electronic tube factory, memory core
manufacturing, transistor factory,
manufacturer tape readers, etc.

.-

Engineering consulting
contracting, wholesale
construction machinery

Motor freight, railway

firm, genersl
heating equipment,
factory. -

express agency, railroad
car rentsl (for Union-Ta& Car Comp@, etc.),
armored car service.

Steel rolling mill, hardware
factory, flour mill, hosiery
printing phnt.

Iron foundry, brass foundry,

factory, aircraft
mill, commercial

aluminum foundry.

Motor freight, air freight, railway, water
transpor~ation, etc.

Fur dressing plant, fur garment factory, retail
fur store, wholesale fur, fur repair shop.

a.

b.

c*

Own home laundry (for a person doing
laundry for pay in her own home).

Laundering for private family (for a person
working in the home of a private family).

Commercial laundry (for a person working in
a steam laundry, hand laundry, Chinese
laundry, French laundry, or similar
establishment).

/’

.
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Inadequate

Lumber compauy

Manufacturer’s
Manufacturer’s
representative

Mine

nylOn factory

Office

oil Compeny
Oil industry
oilplant

Packing house

Pipeline

Plastic factory

Public utility

agent

Adequate

d. Self-service laundry (for
in an establishment where

o37b

a person working
the customer

brings her own laundry end pays a fee to
use the washing machine or other equipment).

Sawmill.,retail lumber yard, planing mill,
logging csmp, wholesale lumber, lumber
mufacbl,-1 ,

Specify p~.tiuctbeing sold, such as jewelry-
manufacturer’s representative, lumber
manufacturer’s agent, electric appliance
manufacturer’s representative, chemical
manufacturer’s agent, etc.

Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine, iron mine,
copper mine, lead mine, marble quarry, send and
gravel pit.

Nylon chemical factory (where chemicals are
made into fibers); nylon textile milJ (where
fibers are made into yarn or woven into cloth);
women’s nylon hosiery factory (where yarn is
made into hosiery).

Dentistts office, physician’s office, public
stenographer’s office, life insursnce agency.

Oil drilling, petroleum refinery, retail -
gasoline station, petroleum pipeline, wholesale
oil distributor, retail fuel oil.

Meat packing plant, fruit cannery, fruit
packing shed (wholessle packers and shippers).

Natursl gas pipeline, gasoline pipeline,
petroleum pipeline, pipeline construction.

Plastic materiels factory (where plastic
materials are made), plastic products plant
(where articles are actuslly manufactured from
plastic materiels).

EZectric light and power utility, gas utility,
telephone utility, water supply.

D9-14
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037b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

R&ihOSd CU shop Railroad car factory, railroad
street railroad repair shop.

-pair shop,

o37b

Repair sho~

Research

Rayon factory Rayon chemical factory (where chemicsls are
made into fibers ), rayon textile mills (where
fibers are made into yarn or woven into cloth),
rayon dress manufacturing (where cloth is made
into gamnents).

Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop, blacksmith
shopy welding shop} auto repair shop, machine
repair shop.

a.

b.

c.

Permanent-press dresses (product of the
company for which research is done, when
the company or organization does research
for its own use), Brandeis University (name
of university at which research is done for
its own use), St. Elizabeth’s Hospitsl
(name of hospital at which medicsl research
is done for its own use).

Commercis2 research (if research is the
main service which the company sells, snd
the research is done under contract to
another company).

Nationsl Geographic, Csncer Association,

School

Tailor shop

Bruokings Institution (name of the nonprofit
organization).

City elementary school, private kindergarten,
private college, State university. Distinguish
between public snd private, including parochial,
and identify the highest level of instruction
provided, such as junior college, senior high
school.

Dry cleaning shop (provides valet service), J
custom tailor shop (makes clotnes to customer’s
order), men’s retail clothing store.
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o37b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) (-)37b

.

037c 6

p,

Inadequate Adequate
.
.

Terminal Bus terminal, railroad temninal,boat terminal,
airport.

Textile mill Cotton cloth til~ woolen cloth mill> cotton.
yarn mill, nylon thread mill.

Transportation Motor trucking,moving snd storage,water
Canpany transportation,air trensportationyairline,

taxicab senice, subway, elevated railway,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, csr loading
sewice.

Water company Water supply irrigation systsm, water
filtration plant.

Well Oil drilling, oil well, salt well, water well.

Questions 37c and 37d, Kind of Work - The answer in question 37c should telJ.o37C
clearly and specificallythe kind of work or nature of duties performed by
the person. The mswer in question 37d should teld you the personfs most
important activities or duties. Often, the response to question 37d
togetherwith the response to question 37c, till give you the information
needed to mske the person’s occupation descriptioncomplete> =d thus>
adequate.

a How to Ask - Ask question 37c as worded, record the respondent’s answer,
and then ask question 37d. When the combinationof entries in both
questions 37c end 37d does not give you an adequate description of the
person’s occupation, ask additionalprobing questionsfor question 37c
until the totsl combined information adequatelydescribes the person’s
job. If you cennot confine your entry to the space provided, continue
in the notes section.

b EXamule of Combined Entries - The following example is provided to help
clarify the use of the combined information in 37c and 37d.

Inadequate

37C - Mechanic 37C -

37d - Repairs cars 37d -

In this case it is important

Adequate

Mechanic OR 37C -

Adequate

Mechanic, auto
body repairman

Fixes dents, 37d - Repair
replaces fenders
and other repairs
to auto bodies

to distinguishbetween the person who

Csrs

works
on auto bodies from the person who does automobile engine repair work.
~ither of the above adequate combtied responses does that.

D9-16
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~“’” 37C Industry,.Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o37C, ;

c Examples cd’Adequate Entries for Question 37c - me following are some
examples of inadequate and adequate job entries. If the combined entries
for questions 37c and s?d provide the kind of information shown in the
listing of adequate examples, accept them as being adequate.

Inadequate

Accounting
Accounting work

AdJuster

Agent

Jh?2yst
Analyzer

Caretaker or
custodisn

Claim examiner
Claim investigator
Claims adjuster
Claims anslyst
Claims authorizer

Clerical
Clerical work
Clerk

Data processing

Doctor

Adequate

Certified public accountant, accotitant,
accounting machine operator, tsx auditor,
accounts-payable clerk, etc.

Brake adjuster, machine adjuster, merchandise
complaint adjuster, insurance adjuster. “

Freightagent, Snsurance agent, sales agent,
advertising agent, purchasing agent.

Cement analyst, food anslyst, budget analyst,
computer-systems analyst, etc. ,.

Servant, Janitor, guard, building superintendent,
gardener, groundskeeper, sexton, property clerk,
locker attendant, vault attendsnt.

Unemployment benefits claims taker, insurance
adjuster, right-of-way claims agent, merchandise
complaint adjuster, etc.

..

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales clerk. A
person who sells goods in a store is a sslesman
or sales clerk—do not report them merely as a
clerk.

Computer prograxmner,data typist, key punch
operator, computer operator, coding clerk, csrd
tape converter operator.

Physician, dentist, veterinarian, osteopath,
chiropractor.

D9-17



c)37C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) c’)37C

~n~deguate Adequate

Entertainer

Equipment operator

Engineer Civil engineer, locomotive engineer, mechanical
engineer, stationary engineer, aeronautical

. engineer.. ....-
:.

Singer, dancer, acrobat, musician..
.-.-..

Road grader operator, bulldozer operator,
trencher operator.

Factory worker

Farmworker

Fireman

Fcreman

Graphic arts

Electric motor assembler, forge heater, turret
lathe o-perator,weaver, loom fixer, knitter,
stitcher, punch-press operator, spray painterj
riveter.

Farmer - for the owner, operator, tenant or
shsre cropper who is self-employed. Farm
msmger - for the person hired to manage a
farm for someone else.

Farm foreman - for’the person who supervises
a group of farm hands or helpers.

Fsrmhand or farm helper - for those who do
genersl farmwork.

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are examples of
persons who do a particular kind of fsrmwork.

When the place of work is a ranch, tidicate
specifically rancher, rsnch manager, ranch
foreman, and ranch hand or helper, as shown
above in the case for similar t~es of
fsrmworkers.

Locomotive fireman, city fireman (city fire
department), fire fighter, stationary fireman}
fire boss.

Specify the crsft or activity involved, as
foremau cazpnter, foreman truck driver.

Illustrator, commercial artist, poster srtistj
art layout man, etc.

,

;
:...
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37C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

Group leader Group leader on asseniblyline,

Q37C ;

hmest crew
boss, clericsl group le~er, labor gang leader, ~
recreation group leader, etc.

Heavy equipment Specify the type of equipment, such as:
operator Clam-shovel operator, derrick operator,

monorail crane operator, dragline operator, .,

Euclid operator, etc.

Helper Baker’s helper, carpenter’s helper, janitorts
helper, etc.

13M clerk IBM card puncher, IBM tabulator, sorting
IBM machine operator machine operator, proof ~c~ne operator, etc.
IBM operator

Interior decorator Be sure that entries in question 37c differentiate ~
between the interior decorator who plans and
designs interiors for homes, hotels, etc., and
those who are painting, paperhanging, etc.

Investigator

Laborer

Layout man

Maintenance msm

Mechanic

Nun

Insurance claim investigator, income tax
investigator, financial examiner, detective,
sociel welfare investigator, etc.

Sweeper, charwoman, baggage porter, janitor,
stevedore, window washer, car cleaner, section
hand, hand trucker.

Pattern-tier, sheet-metal.worker, compositor, ;
commercial srtist, structural steel worker,
boilermaker, drsftsman, coppersmith.

Groundskeeper, janitor> carpenter, electrician.

Auto mechanic, dentsl mechanic, radio mechanic,
airplsne mechanic} office machine mechanic.

Specify the type of work done, if possible, as
housekeeper, art teacher, orgsaistj cook,
laundress, registered nurse.

IY3-lg



c)‘J7C Industry,Occupation,

Inadequate

Nurse
Nursing

Office clerk
Offfce woti
Office worker

Program analyst

Rogram specialist

Programmer

Research
Research end
development
Research and testing
Research assistant
Research associate
Research specialist
Research work

Salesman

Scientist

specialist

Class of Worker (Continued) G37C

Adequate

Registerednurse, nursetid, practicalnurse,
nurse’s aide, student,professionalnurse.

Typist, secretary,receptionist,comptometer
operator>file clerk, bookkeeper,physician’s
attendant.

Computing-systemsanalyst,procedure anslyst,
vocational director,manufacturingliason
planner, etc.

Program scheduler,data-processing-systems.
sqervisory mtsl-flow coordinator,etc.

Computer programmer,electronicsdata progrmr,
radio or TV program director, senior computer
programmer,production@anner, etc.

Specify field of research, as rese=ch physicist,
research chemist> research mathematician,
researchbiologist,
assistsnt,research
research physicist,
etc.

etc. Also, if associateor
associate chemist, assistant
research associate geologist,

Advertising sale~, insurance salesman,bond
salesman,canvasser,driver-salesman(routeman),
fruit peddler, newsboy.

Specify field, for example, political scientist,
physicist, sociologist,home economist,
oceanographer,soil scientist,etc.

If the word specialistis reported as part of a
job title, be sure to include abrief description
of the actual duties in question 37d. For
example, for a “transportationspecialist”the
actual duties might be any one of the following:
“Gives cost estimates of trips,” “planstrips
or tours,1’“conductstoursj” schedules trains,’l
or “does economic analysis of transportation
industry.”

,
i

I
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Inadequate Adequate

Shipping department What does the mrker himself do? Shi@.ng and
receiving clerk, crater, order picker, typist, .,

wra~s psrcels, etc.

Supervisor Ty@ng supervisor, chief bookkeeper, steward,
kitchen supervisor, buyer, cutting and sewing !
torelady, ssles instructor, route foreman. I

Systems analyst Computing-systems anslyst, contract coordinator-
Systems specialist msnuffacturer}production pl~er, ”&xi” ..

Teacher =achers should report the level of school they

(..

teach and the subj=ct.
who teach many subjects
College teachers should
are some illustrations:

Level

Preschool
Kindergarten
Elementary
Elementary
Junior High
Hi@ School
College

Those below ”&h schooi t
may just report level.
report title. Following

.,..

Subject”

.Music
English’
~SiCd Ed.
Mathematics

Technician

. (Professor)

Medical laboratory technician, dental laboratory
technician, X-ray technician.

Tester Cement tester, instrument tester, engine tester,
battery tester.

Trucker Truck driver, trucking contractor, electric
trucker, hand trucker.

Works in stock room, Names of departments or places of work are
bskery, office, etc. unsatisfactory. The entry must specify what

the worker himself d-s; for example, “shipping
clerk” or “truck loaderj” not “works in shipping
department;“ “cost accountZ7’ or “filing
clerk~” not “works in cost control*”

Dg+.1



Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o37C

a Occupation of the Self-emplc~d - When a person is self-employed, ask the
occupation question: “What kind of work was ... do-ing?” Do not enter
proprietor as the occupation unless tineperson actusi.ly spend~ost of
his time in the manage~nt of the business. If the person spends most of
hi~ time in his trade or craft, record that as his occupation,-that is,
shoe repairman, beautician, or carpenter, as the case may be.

e Caution on Occupations of y~g persgns - Professional, technical, and
skilled occupations usually require lengthy periods of training or
education which a young person norn@ly cannot have. Upon further
inq~iry, you may find that the young person is really only a trainee,
apprentice, or helper (for example, accountant trainee, electrician
trainee, apprentice electrician, electrician’s helper).

●

\
~ f Unusual Occupations - YmJ may encounter occupations which sound strange to

yOU. Accept such entries if the respondent is sure the ‘title is correct.
I!& example, “sand hog” is the title for a certati worker engaged in the
construction of underwater tunnels, and “printerts devill’is sometimes”
used for an a~rentice printer. Where these or any other unusual
occupation titles are entered, add a few words of description if the
combined entries do not clarify the response.

1)

2)

3)

L)

5)

Apprentice Versus ‘1’rai~ee- An “a~rentice” is under contract during
his training period but a “trainee” is not. Include both the
occupation and the word “apprentice” or “trainee-,”as tie case may
be, in the description, for example, apprentice plumber, buyer
trainee.

Baby Sitter Versus Boarding Children - A baby sitter usually cares
for children in the ho= of her employer. Where the children =e
cared for in the worker’s home, the occupation is %o=ding children.”

Contractor Versus SkilJed Worker - A “contractor” is engaged
principally in obtaining building or other contracts and supervising
the work. Classify a skilled worker who works with his own tools as
a ca&nter, plasterer, pluniber,electrician, and the like, eves
though he hires others to work for him.

Housekeeper (Paid) Versus Housemaid - A “paid housekeeper” employed
in a private home for wages has the full responsibility for the
management of the household. A housemaid (general housework), hired
girl, or kitchen maid does not.

Interior Decorator versus Painter or Paperhan%r - An “interior
decorator” desi~s the decoration@.~s for en interior of homes,
hotels, offices, etc., .a,ndsupe~se~.the placement of the furniture
and other decorations. A house patnt~ or paper hanger only does
painting or hangs paper.

E9-22
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037d Industry;Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued)“

,.
Again, adequatereeponaesare obtainedIn both, but on the basfs of the
detail providedby queatlon3Td”,theatioccupationswill be coded in
dtffe=nt categories. This is so becauseus claasifypeoplewho opergte
bookkeepingmachinesseparatelyfrom thoeenho keep books by hand.

These two exampleoillustratethe importanceof the activity’question,
question37d, in obtainingadequateresponseseven thou& the question
may seem nspetltive.

o37e 7 Cla6s of Worker - For each personwith entriesIn questions o37e
j7a-d,recordthe class of workerby markingone of the boxes in question
SIe. The informationgiven in answer to questionsSj’a-dtill usually be-.,.

=!lfficientfor identifying“classof worker.” If the informationpreviously
suppliedis not adequate for this purpose,ask additionalquestLonsas
necessary,for example, We he a local gwernment employee?”

a Private-paid- Mark “P” for work for a privateemployerfor wages, selary
or Cmmnissions. This includesalsoj compensationby tip6,piece rates,
or pay in kind, if receivedfrom a nongove~ntal source,regardlessof
whetherthe sourceis a lar~ corporationor a singleindividual. Include
work for wages or salaryfor settle=nt houses, churchesjunions, and
other nonprofitorganization, such as Red Cross and U.S. Chamberof-.
Commerce. Also, Includework for privateorganizationsdotng contract

. .

. .
work for State or local gove~nts. -..

b Government,Federal - Mark “P” for any branch of the Federel-Govennnent,
includinggovernncnt-ownedbus lines, governumt-wned electricpower
utilities,etc. Includes civilianemployeesof the Amed Forces d
personselectedto paid federeloffices. Mark “F” also for employeesof
internationalorganizations,(for example,United Nations)and for
employees of forei~ goverzxnsnts,such as personsemployedby the French
Eubassyor by the BritishJoint ServlceeMission. Thls rule appliesonly
to thosepersons already listed In accordance with the instructionson
whom to interview.

c Governmnt, state - Mark “S” for,employeesof State gwernments. This
-d includepaid State officials,State police,and employeesO? State
universitiesand colleges.

d Government,Locsl - Mark “L” for employeesof cities,tovns, counties,
and otherlocal areaa. Includedhere would be city owned bus lines,
electricpower companies, inter SZ@ sewer semj.ces, etc. Wployees of
publicelementary@ secondaryschools work for local governments.
Since Sta+ Boards of Educationoften control sub~ectcontentof schools
end may also contributemoney to the 10CSJ.areas for schools,some school
employeesthinkthat they are State employees. Eut unless they work far
a specialschool,such as for handicappedor e~ri=ntel elementary
schoolof the StateUnlverslty,they are In almostall caseslocal
employees.
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o37e Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

-.. .

(-iW&

e Self-employed - Mark “SE” for persons working for profit or fees in OWN
business, farm, shop, office, etc.

1) Include persons who have their own tools or equifient and provide
services on a contract> subcontract, or job basis, such as
carpenters, plumbers, taxicab operators, or truck operators.

2) Exclude handymen, odd job workersj superintendents, foremm~
managers, or other executives hired to manage a business or farmJ

salesmen working for commission, and offices or Corporations.

a) If, in reply to your questionj the respondent indicates that the
business or pro~ession is incorporated, mark “I.”

b) If, in reply to your questicn, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is not incorporated, mark “SE.” Also
~rk tie “~” box if the b~tiess iS a farm.

f Nonpaid - Mark “WP” for work WTTHULJTPAY on a farm or unincorporated :
business
room and
however,
be wages

Nomslly
the same

operated by a related member of the household. .Donot count -
board and a cash allowance as pay for these family workers;
if the worker receives money which is definitely considered to
for work performed, mark “P.’r

in a household with a WP worker, you will also have someone in
household shown with class of worker “I” or “SE.” However, if

the operator of the family enterprise has a wage or salary job in addition
to the family farm or business, and worked longer at that job during the
sumey week, he would be marked “P” and not “I” or “SE” in question S1’e.
In such cases, footnote the “WP” entry for the unpaid family worker to
indicate the line number of the household member who owns or operates the
family farm, business, or professional enterprise.

g Never Worked - Mark “NET” for a person looking for work who never before
held a fKL1-time civilian job lasting two consecutive weeks or more.

h Cautions Regarding Class-of-Worker Entries

I

,

I
I
!
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r37e, Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (CGntinued) o37e

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

u-
,’

Corporation l?mplo3=es- Report employees of a corporation as employees -
of a private employer (except for a few cases of employees of
govenment corporations, such as the Commodity Credit Corporation, who
must be properly reported as Federsl government employees). Do not
report corporation employees as owning their business even thou@=hey
may own part or sll of the stock of the incoqorated business. If a
respondent says that a person is self-employed, and you find that the
business is incorporated, mark the “I” box.

Dcmestic Work in Other Persons’ Homes - Report maid, laundress> cook>
or cieaning womau working in another personts home as working for a ‘
private employer.

Partnerships - Report two or more persons who operate a business in
partnership as self-employed in own business. The word “own” is not
limited to one person.

Public utility hH)10Yef3S - Although public utilities (such as
transportation, communication) electric light snd power> gas) waterj
gsrbage collection, and sewage disposal facilities) are subject to
government regulations, they are owned by either government or
private organizations. Distinguish between government-operated and
privately-owned organizations in recording class of worker for public
utility employees.

f
Work for Pay “In Kind” - Pay “in kind“ includes room, board7 supplies}=
snd food,such as eggs or poultry on a farm. This is considered pay
except for a member of the family. Report persons who work for pay
“in kind” as employses of a private company or individual.

Work on an Odd-,iobor Casusl Basis - Report work on an odd-job or
casual basis as work of an employee for a private compuy~ business>

or individual. For example, do not report the baby sitter employed
in other peoples‘ households as self-employed.

~e~Wen and Nuns - Mark “P” for preachers, ministers, priests>
rabbis, and other clergymen except in the following two cases:

a) Record a clergyman> such as a prison chaplain working in a
civilian government job as a government employee-’~~” “s>” or
“L” in question 37e.

b) Record a clergyman not attached to a particular congregation or
church organization who conducts religious services in v~ious
places on a fee basis, as self-employed in his own professional-
practice— “SETin question 37e.

Mark “P” for nuns who receive pay in kind.

;
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c)37e Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

c

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

Registered and Practicel Nurses—Private Duty -
nurses and practical nurses who report “private
business as “SE● “

Report registered
duty” for kind of

PX (Post Exchan~) EmPloyees Versus Officers’ Club, N.C.O. Club
Emplomes, Etc. - Report persons working at.a post exchange as ‘~.”
This nonprofit organization is controlled by government officisls
acting & their official capacity.

—

Foster Mothers end Child Care-Own Home - Report foster mothers end
others who report their occupation as ‘child care” and industry as

o37e

“own home” as “SE” class of worker. A foster mother and other persons
who consider themselves as working for profit and who provide
childcare facilities in their own homes are furnishing tie shelter
and mesls for certain time periods and are to be considered as
operating their own business.

Boarding House Keepers - Report boarding house keepers who consider
themselves as wnrking and who yerform this work in their own homes
as “Own home” for industry with %33” class of worker. Report those.
who do this work for someone else for wages or salary or pay in kind
as “boarding house’tfor industry with “P” class of worker.

Sales or Merchandise Employees - Report persons who own a ssles
franchise end are responsible for their own merchandise and personnel—
as “Retail or Wholessle Seles” for industry with “S3” class of worker.
Report persons who do sales work for someone else (such as an Avon or
Tupperware representative) as “P” for class of worker. Also for such
people, indicate whether they sell door-to-door or use the psrty plan
method.

Pest Office and TVAEmp loyees - Report
Office Department and Tennessee Vslley
and mark ~hem as ‘T.”

Comsat and Amtrak - Comsat snd
should report the employees of

persons who work for
Authority as federal

Amtrak are private compsnies
these companies as “P.”

the Post -
employees

end YOU

,“
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c)38 Question 38, Family Income.— 038

1

2

3

4

c
J

Ask question 38 once for a family to obtain the total corfibinedincome for
all r=iated household ~mbers during the past 12 months. Ask this question
of =ach unrelated househald member or group individually at the time he is
:ncerviewed. If the respondent does not or will not answer the question
i-or some reason, enter the reason in a footnote.

a Hand Card I to the respondent, and then ask question 38.

b Read the income question just as it appears on the questionnsdre. After
you ask the income question, give the respondent enough time to prepare
his estimate and mark the appropriate box. Where necessary, help the
respondent obtain the totsl by summing the income of seversl family
members or the income for several sources.

Income of All Related Members - We want the money income of the household
head phM that of all his relatives who are currently household members.
A3.so,include the income of a member of the Armed Forces who is living at
home with his family even though we do not record heslth information about
him. If he is not living at home, include Qlatments and other money
received by the family from him. If the head af the household is living
slone or with no other relatives, include his income cmly.

Izcome of Unrelated Persons - On the questionnaire prepared for each roomer,
:ervant or other person not related to the household head, mark the box for
ais or her individual income. If two or more such persons are related to
each other, for example, roomer and his wife, mark the box for their combined
incomesD

Include as Income - Wages and salaries, net income from business or famn,
pensions, dividends, interest, rent, welfare, slimony, snd other periodic
money income. Also include money periodically received from friends or
relatives not living in the household.

DCJNot Count as Income

a Income in kind, such as room and b(N3d, free reals in restaurants, value
of crops produced by a farmer but consumed by his fsmily, etc.

b Insurance payments or lump sum inheritances.

(--”;.,..i
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038 Family Income (Continued) o38

c Occasionalgifts of money from persons not living in the household or any
exchange of money between relatives living in the same household.

d Money received from selling one’s own house, car, or other-personal
property.

e -Withdrawalsof savings from bsnks.

f ‘IW refunds.

Where “Zero” Income Reported - When no one in the family had income or when
a “loss” or “brokeeven” was reported as the total income for the family,
mark the Group “A” box. Before accepting an answer of “No income,”be sure
the respondentunderst’sndsall of the things we count as income.

Get Best Estimate ‘-In difficult cases, you may have to help the respondent.
Find out who worked during the past 12 months, how much they made a week,
etc.; find out who operated a busi-nessor farm; or who received any pension)
dividends,etc.

Reasons for Obtaining Income - Income is importsntin statisticsfcr
separatingfsmilies into groups that live differently. The way these
different income gzzoupslive often af”fectstheir heslth. For example,
income indicates:

a Differences in ability to obtain adequate health care.

b Differences in ability to sfford food for adequate diets to prevent
diseases, such as malnutrition in children.

..
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Questions 39 and 40, Person Income @-@

-------------------------------------:---------------------------------------:-lI cl- 1Mark‘“I13coIM”” Lw=m pu50fI”X COIUIIWI.

b. DiJ ~ otkw hily -. mc.ho .ay inc.- &rkw ~. p.st 124s? Y (Rcesk Pa and bl N

[f only we wson WUJ!%IC~”. box muksd. go m 41. thu@ m!go 070!4

If 2 or mow ~ons wtti,lncamc’. box m~ksd. ●sk 40 for ah EOUA OafJE O*OI .

1 Ask questions Sga-b if there are two or more family members to obtsin the
persons within the fsmily who received any income at sM. during the past
12 months.

a Ask question Sga snd mark the “Income”box in each person’s column,
including ones for deleted Jkned Forces members living at homey reported
as receiving incoE during the past 12 months. Then ask question 39b
to determine if eny other family members received.some income during
the past 12 months. If the answer is “Yes,” reask Sga using the
parenthetical “other” and mark the “Income”box in that person’s column.
Continue to reask 398 and b until a finsl “No” is received to 39b, then
go to question 40.

b If only one person receives incbme or if it is a one-person household,
mark the “Income’!box in that personts column, circle l’N”in Sgb, and
go to question bl.

2 If there are two or more persons for whom you have marked the “Income” box
in question 392 ask question 40 for each including deleted Armed Forces
members living at home.

*

This question obtains the income group which corresponds to the income
received by each person during the past 12 months.

Do not probe to correct eny inconsistenciesbetween the responses given to
question 40 and the family income reported in question 38.

3 M&s SocisJLSecurity or Welfare checks which are in the parent’s name but
intended.for the child in the child’s column. If more than one person is
covered by a bulk check, probe to determine the individual income. E? this
is unknown, put the total amount in the column for the person to whom the -
check is made out and footnote the situation. Follow this same procedure
when recording income or alloknts received from Armed Forces members
living away from home.

,-.
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o41 Question 41, Marital Status o41
If 17years old or over. ask:

41. IS -- mow ~rri.d, wi&wd, &cmrc~, .Wam.d, Or n.v.r m.migd? - Mark one box for c.Bch person.

P.

‘L,

1

2

3

4

Ask question41 on marital status only for persons 17 years old snd over.
If the person is under 17 years of age, mark “Under 17,” without asking the
questioneven though you may have learned that the person is married,
widowed, divorced, or separated.

For prsons 17 and over, if it is obvious from the relationshipentries that
two of the household members are husband and wife, mark one of the %arried”
boxes without asking the question.

a Mark “Married-spousepresent” for each married household metier whose
spouse is slso listed on the Westionzmire. ~s includesArmed Tortes
members living at home as well as those whose spouses are temporarily
absent.

b Mark “Married-spouseabsent” for a married person who is not legally
separated,and whose husband or wife is not a member of the same
household. This includes Armed Forces metiers who are not living at
home.

Annulled Marriages - Consider persons whose only marriage has been snrnilled
as “Nevermarried.”

SemrateciPersons - Accept a respondent’sstatementthat a person is
separated..If, however, the respondentraises a question as to the meaning
of “separated,“ explain that the term refers only to married persons who
have a legal separation cr who have parted because they do not get slong
with each other.

Classifypersons who are separatedfrom their spousebecause of the
circumstancesof their employment, service in the Armed Forces or similar
reasons (other than maritsl discord) as married-spouseabsent, not separated.

D9-31 - Revised April 1974
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CHAPTER 10. WRRENTLY EMPLOYED PERSONS PAGE

A General

Complete a Currently Employed Person page for each family member 17+ years of
age who is> by our definition> “currently emplo~d. ” Tnis would include sU
persons 17+ who answered “Yes” to question 36a or b on page 46 or 47 and for
whom you have marked the “(Z” box at the top of the person’s column. If there
are no currently employed persons, leave these pages blank. If it is
volunteered that the person has more than one job, complete a separate
Currently Employed Person page-for each job at which he was employed during
the past two weeks. Enter a footnote indieating which job you are referring
to on each page. The first CE page shauld refer to his main job, that is,
the one reported in question 37.

B Items to be Completed Before Asking Any Questims

QE

1,/-

L

2

0 Pwsml number I ❑ Not 5P (E2) Mrk one box

E2 El 2❑ EluibleWSFICMWOXwail. (E2
3 ❑ Return call reau,red

EZ @• NO work-less dw f2J
I ~ i+ work-loss days (J)

(Next CE Poge)
@-@

Person Number - Enter the column number of the first person for whom you
have marked the “CE” box.

Item El - Mark the box in item El which indicates the status of ttis person
at the time of the initiel interview. All semple persons must respond for
themselves. However, you may accept a proxy respondent for nonsample persons
and for sample persons who are physically or mentally incompetent.

a “Not SP” - Mark this box if the person is not a ssmple ~Mon.

b “E~igible Respondent Avail. ” - Mark this box if the sample person is
available for interview at this time or if he is mentally or physically
incompetent and a proxy respondent is available.

c “Return CSU Required” - Mark this box if the sample person is unavailable
for interview at this time. If you mark this box, complete the following
(33page for the next person tith the “CE” box marked at the top of his
column. If no one else in tinehousehold is currently employe~, continue
with the Person pages (54 and 55).

,.
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ou 3 Item E2 - Mark one of the two boxes in item E2 accordingto the information
previouslyrecordedfor tiiisperson in the “WORKLOSS” sectionof item C.

a H the wrson rmeviouslyreportedno wrk-loss days, that isJ the “NONE”
box is &ked ‘h the “W&K fiSS” space,mark the first box, “No
days,” and go to question2.

b If the person previouslyreportedone or more work-lossdays in
LOSS” box of item Cl, mark the secondbox, “l+ work-lossdays,”
q~estion1.

work-loss

the “WORK
and ask

:“-’”)

oIQ’

●✎

n,-..

D1O-2
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~–~ Questions land 2, Work-ioss Days for Personal lllnessorlnjuW @=@

&
Eorli.r ituBsm*dtkat --ksttim hm~rk4.riag &pst2+c. (Iimddetldar)

4

1. Onwhich days duria~ tkmt2.w~k pmid ●utlirmd in rsd did he lose ttms h work bsuse ●{ illness . .

● r in@y or &cousc h. ussn’t blirq wall? {Circle ●ll days reported in Table WL-1)

Hmd calendar

20. ~:i.~ tkg pst 2 w-k. (th. 2.wowkpti.d Ain.d im A . . $k@ CDIAO,)
-- 14s. Sny (*tk*r) time kwm W-* beaus. b was sick .r imimmd.r

k=use h* wasn’t Is&q W911?----_ -----------------_ ---------_ ----_ ----------_ -_------------l-:----_--------::-:-g)--------

~.

‘\-

1

2

3

If, when titerviewi.nga sample person during a csllback he denies having
worked or had a job or business at sny time during the preceding two weeks,
do not continue this page and footnote the reason. If the SP disagrees
with the number of work-loss days reported for him, footnote these facts
on the Currently Employed Person Page but continue the page using the days
he reports. DO NOT change the responses for him to question 36, the entry
in the “Work-Loss” column of item Cl, or the answer given previously for
him in ouestion 5 on page 2.

Ask questicm 1 for persons who reported some work-loss days to determine
on which days during the past two weeks time was lost from work because
of illness or injury or because the person &sn’t feeling well. Circle
these days Ln Table WL-1.

Question 2 is desi~ed to pick up any additional time a person may have
lost from work besides the time previously reported in probe question 5.
It will slso pick up time lost from work for persons who did not report
one or more days earlier in the interview.

a Include the phrase “the two-week period outlined in red on that cslendar”
only when asking question 2a for persons who were not asked question 1.
Include the word “other” only for persons who were asked question 1 or
when reasking 2a.

b Question 2b distinguishes which days during the past two weeks were the
“work-loss”days. Circle these days in Table W&l and reask 2a, inserting
the word -“other.”

-

1
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o3 0Question 3, Work-loss Days for Other Personai Health Reasons 3

[B-i4aatkis tuna) burin~A. ~st2w-ks, didhelos. any(.tkr)timc
“ from w.ck tw wi.i? . doctor &n?i*t ., .*., medical p.rsam for him**lf?

----.------------:---_-'---------------------------__-----------'--y-----------.--:-!-(::-'!-----

b. On which &Ys dii h. 1.s. thma fr.m work & thi. rms.m? (C, rcle ●ll days reported !n”Table WL- I and reask 3a.)

1 Question Sa asks whether the person lost any time from work during the .
two-weekperiod because he was receivingmedical care. Read the phrases
in parentheses,“Besidesthis time” and “other,”only when the person had
previouslyreportedwork-loss days in question 1 or 2 or when you are
reasking question Sa. If no time loss had previouslybeen reported, do
not read these phrases when asking question Sa for the first time.

A medical wrson may include any persons,M.D. or others, such as
chiropractors,podiatristsor optometrists,who protide some type of health
care serviceto individuals.

2 Ask question Sb to determtie on which days during the two-week period time
was lost from work because the person was receivingmedical attention.
kclude visits to a laboratory for tests, X-rays, etc. Cficle the days h
Table WL-1 and then reask question Sa insertingboth parentheticalphrases.

D1O-4
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‘ o

WL-1 Item WL-1,Question 4,Days and Hours Lost for Personal Reasons oWL-1

/.

,.....

Dsys cimlod la WL.1 ?

WL-I y ~p, TABLE WL-1

Wek before Last wnk

For EACH circled day, ●-k 4a and b Mm Tut Wed ThU Fro sat sun MOn Toe wed Thu Fr, sat sun

. . How many km did k 1.s. &
wukml~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — — . —

tCZ *lf~~l~*d@sk*~JyJ
Hwfa Uses - HmIm falms = G G H=ws HOlln G K G G

t %1
h. Willhi*ql~r~yhimim ——-. .----- ----- ------ ----- -

Ml,impofi,. rmntmtallfw * *
---- ------ ----- ----- ------ .----- -----, ------ ----- -----

this fim I.stfmm w.tk?
-----. .----- ----- ------ ----- ----- ------ ----- ---- ------ ----- ----- ------ ----- -----

0 m

1 Mark item W’iJ-lto indicatewhether you are to ask question4. Ask questions
ha and Ub as a block for EACH day cticledto obtain the number of hours lost
from work and to determinewhether the person will receive all, prt, or none
of his pay from his employerfor this “work-loss” day.

2 Ask questionUa for the first day circled in Table W-l and enter the hours
on the line under the day. Next ask questionkb f(x the same day. Continue
asking in this manner for EACH day circled in Table WL1. If there is any
passabilityof a misunderstandingconcerningwhich day you are referringto,
includethe date as well as the day.

3 If you learn at this point that the person is self-employed,or if youknaw
this from prior information,tirk the “SeM-employed” bcw and do not ask hb
for these days.

4 If the respondentvolunteers in response to question bb that the pay he will
receive from his employer is not sick leave pay but tistead is vacation or
annual leave my, record “FuLL,” “Part,”or “None”as reported,but footnote
the situation.

5 If you iearm in question Lb, or if you know from prior informationthat the
person works without pay in a family farm or business,footnote “Works
without pay” and tie no entry in kb for these days.
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o5 Question 5, Additional Income o5

A. (h Aditi.n ta MS .apl.ym) Did w will -- mc.iwg ●ny ince baa 10s8cf pay insumsco
W incw ha .my .?b t.urm fgr .11 or pm ●f his tima lost k 9A? Y o U {6)--------- ----------------------- ------- ------------- -------------- ------- -------------------

b. W? scarce is this? (Sfxc/fyJ
7

,

.1 Ask question 5 to determinewhether there is any other source of pa~nt
for the time lost from work. Use the phrase “In addition to his employsr”
in question 5a if “FulJ.”or ‘Part” is marked anywhere in Table WL-1.
After asking question ‘jb,enter the source reported,such as “workman’s
compensation”or “loss of pay insurance.”

2 In case a question is raised, loss of pay insursnce is insurancewhich is
paid for by the person himself or his employer to replace, in full or in
part, incok lost as a result of time lost from work-becauseof illness
or injury. As a rule, insuranceof this kind differs from the sick leave
plans in that (1) premiums must be paid snd (2) the benefits are received
independentof the place of employment.

o6

.

Question 6,1ncome Lost o6

...- . .
.- ).
. .. . .

;

.:

lfONLY’”Full”” marked m4b, gc. to7;othe.rwmeask

. How muehincxdidimlosc BEFORE DEOUCTl&4Skocwso efthis
timr l.stfmmw.*? m OOOOrNOnC ~ Q

/

1 Ask this question if “Part” or “None” is marked anywhere in Table WL-1
to determinethe smount of money lost to the person, if any, for this time
lost from work. KLSO ask question 6 of “Self-employed”persons. Enter
the smount reported in dollars and cents or mark the “None”box as
appropriateand go next to question 7. Enter a dash in the “Cents”box
if only.a dollar emount is reported.

2 The amount reported should be the amount lost before deductions are made
for tsxes snd other purposes, such as Social Securitypayments, life
insurance,etc= However, do not verify this with the respondent. Record
the amount as reported. If the respondentvolunteersthat he can only
report the amount lost titer taxes end other deductions,for example,
“takehome pay,” record this smount but be sure to footnote this situation.

D1O-6
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Question Reasons7. Work-ioss Days for
L’

70. (Be8idr$ this t,mc yeu hove lust told me obout) During the post 2 wa.rks,
did he lose any time from work bacousa tom-one ●ls+ was tick or to teks
semcone ●ISG toodoctor, dentist, or for other kaalth core? lY z N Ill)

. . . . . . ------- -------- ------ ------------------------ ----- ----- .-. ..

b. OSI which days did he Iotr timr hem work for this -son? (C,rcle all days reported in Table WL-2.)
,. ------- ------ .-. .

c. During the past 2 weeks did h= Iotr any ether time fmm work for this mason? Y (Reask 7b) N
T

‘his auestion is similar to question 3 except it asks about t- lost to care.
fcr someone else rather than ‘for personal health reasons. If you
“Yes” tL question ‘i’s,ask Tb and circle the appropriate day(s) in
questicns 7% and c until a final “1’Jo”is received ●

receive a
WL-2 ● Reask

OWL-2

,.. 0W L-2Item WL-2, Questions 8-10, Days and Hours Lost

for Nonpersonal Reasons

I TABLE WL-2

I Week before Last week

Mm Tut Wed Thu Fr: sat Sun

= =n G ZGi _=l y<~~—

--- . . ,-

. . . . ..- . .

t

For EACH csrcled day, ask 8a ●nd b Mon Tue “Wed Thu FrI I % Sun

8E. How mo.7 hours did hc Iese fram
-ark on {day) ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —. . — —

, %1{ employed (ask 80 only)
Hours Hours Hwrs

I

HO”r.s ~ xx ZZG

—

f Full
b. Will his employet pay him in ----- -- .. ___ ------ .-. . .-

full, i“ par!, 0, not et 011 for ~

----

Part
thts time lost from work? ---- ---- ------ ------- -. ----- .

@ None

9s. (la addt!,c.n te h,s ●mployer) Did et will --- r*ceiv* ony income from 10** of poy insumncr
or #mceme IIOWI ony other source for 011 or part of this time lost frnm work? Y

----

0 N I(OJ

--—

lf ONLY ‘. Fu{I’” mnrkt-d m Bb. go to I 1: otherw!se ask:

O. How wwch income did he lose BEFORE DEDUCTIONS because of this
time lost from work> m ‘?OOO NOne

~e:er t{jthe in5tmctions for questions 4, 5, ad 6.

D1O-7



oII Question 11, Days and Hours Usually Worked o?1

i
110. H.” mm, &y\ pm wd d“, -- USUALLY wwk? “- Days

-------- ----- . . ------ .-. !!

I b.n.- MO.y k,, ,W . ..k k. k4@JALLy ..,k? Iiours
-------------- .---------------- ------ 1

I Dollars
,

C. Wh.n hr work> -- hour., hew m..h d-i h. Mr. pr wc.k BEFORE DEDUCTIONS? Is -.1

.

1 Ask question lla if there are days circled in Table WL-1 ~ WL-2 and enter
the number of days usually worked per week on the line provided.

2 We are interested in obtatiing the nuniberof hours this person usually
works per week in question l-lb.

a If the respondent does not tell you the total number of hours worked
per week but insteed tells you the number of hours worked each q,
refer to question lla to find out the number of days ‘usuallyworked
each week. For example, if the person works 6 hours a day, and usuelly
warks 6 days a week, you entry in question l-lbwould be 36 hours.

b If the respondent usually works a certain amount of overtime, include
this time in the entries for U-a and/or b, as appropriate.

3 Question llc determines the dollar amount earned per week, wnen the person
works the number of hohrs reported in question llb, as in questions 6 and
I!). The amount reported should be the amount earned per week before
deductions for taxes, Social Security, etc. If the respondent volunteers
that he can only report the amount earned after taxes and other deductions,
record this amount but be sure to footnote this situation.

If the respondent cannot tell
to tell you the amount earned
monthj per year, etc., record
Do NOT convert this figure to
the processing stage.

yuu the amount earned per week but is able
for some other time period, such as per
the amount and the time neriod as reported.
a weekly amount, as this will be done at

D1O-8
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Question 12, Covered by Sick Leave Plan o12
If ‘“Self employed. ” so to next CE: Otherww ask:

.

A. Wh.n -- is ill end 1~’cs time fmm work dors hc continur to reccivc any WOO-S

●rselwy dkcfly from his Omployw? tY z N (NW
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

b. U& thit crmnprnt is he rntidd to a cmiuin numb of days 01 sick l-w -ch par? Y o N 04P)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ieev- i~ hr allowed .ach yeer?

1 Ask or mark question12a for everyone except self-emplo~d persons, to
determine if
person works

they have a sick leave plan with their employer. If the
without pay, circle “I’?”without asking the question.

2 Questions12b snd c determine if the sick leave plan
12a is a formsl plem yith a specifiednumber of days
with no prespecified nmiber of days each year.

.

reported in question
or an imformsl plan

D1O-9 - Revised April 1974
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CHAmm’11. TAiIsx AImImE

,,
—.— .
Table X

TABLE X - LIVING QUARTERS PETERMiNA7iON$ Al LISTED AOORESS

LOCATION OF UNIT
.-.

● If Itsud. Snmr ● If oucsids AREA SEGMENT
shc*t Smdline boundary; muk boX kdOW.

nwnkr. STOP STOP Tsble X, rnd w m
whom Ws h.” WUsw,s beo+d? Tam* x. Snd I’lausd!old Pm#e. 8-9, w

COncnwe lnlmf- ProbcMg8, qumsslonI
En w .xorI &seriPfio. or IDCCW.., V*QW fof (as *M-8)..int

No.
..a, b.awme n+. 2nd fbr, MIX mgmsl smIPle

Unl r.

● If Unlirtd.
s0t04.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 s—L— ❑ Ouceide segmsfx bmsndsfy

2 S—L— ❑ Outside eegfmrfr kundsfy

3 s_L _ ❑ Outside s&nem bamdsv

40TE: Be sure to continue interview for ort:inal sample unit,

1 .,J..--a -1,.”.--c,c.,c-,Fe 1 e, .Ce,=,-.-F,F..,
■

U>c Un Lnnlvsb I Gnlal I&a kkmtl-fbn 1 lull

OCCUPIED ALL CUARTERS N . NOt● S-USSS mit -
0s rhs4 W-ts i. AddOuwmcs -

De fin ,ccvpaws .f fhosa fspcd FYJoeotion) Iwww *is quuskmnmim.

(so.ci (-y Ioccwic.n) qnat.*8 (Comlem 0 ●-m=-
Ii.. rnd x -IA -y ●rh- Dimcv OCC*SS COMPJ* khdm Umstimoolre br

gwnp d ?.*pI.? fu. *. .U?sld. t~illfbs kv this ●och unmlomd ~

● r fhm+ 0 SnitOdyl or family grnup.)
-------- -------- -,

c— hmll? ““ *arete Ufllt -

“}
or mterwi- om ●

e9PuaSS amsti~~irm

Yes- G0t09 No
Yes No md circle fd

I
Yes No Yes No N HU 01

Yes- G0t09 No
Yes No md crrclc N YCS No I Yes No N HU OT

I Yes- G0t09 No
Yes No and circle N I Yes No I Yes No I N HU OT

Ox

1 Table X is designed to record the existence of additional living quarters at
the sample address snd to help detemine whether the living quarters are a
part of the unit being interviewed or constitute an EXZRA unit, to be
interviewed on a separate questionnaire.

o2 See Part C, Topic 54 for instructions for fiU.ing Table X.

3 Be sure to continue the interview for the original sample unit/-
L

Tabie X.
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E’j Item E

. .. . .-

EX7RA umt. ●wr Conml Numau

Complete item E (above Table X) on each ~estionndre prepared for an EXTRA
unit ● Item E requires the control mniber of the origiml ssmple unit; sud
if the EXTRA unit is in an erea segment, the Area Segment Listing Sheet and
line number of the first unit listed on the s- property as the origti

c1E (-),.

sample unit. g
$
>:-.

.“
,.

...

2: *t :
‘\ .

,.,

.

..
r
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CILAPTER12. PROCEDURESFOR EXTRAUNITSAND MERGEDUNITS

.

A EXTRA Units

1 An EXTRA unit is an unlisted unit, found at the sample address at time of
interview. For a more complete discussion of EXTRA units, refer to Part C,

oTopic 18 .

2 Prepare an HIS-1 for each EX!lRAunit, whether occupied or vacant.

a Transcribe to this questionnaire,heading items 2, 3j and 4 from the
questiomaire for the original unit.

b TranscribePSU and segment number to item 5 but leave the space for
seriel number blank.

c Item 7, YEARBUILT - Mark the Ask or Do NOTAsk box the same as for the
original unit.

d Item 10, Land use - Mark the URBAN/RUWiL boxes the same as for the
original sample unit.

e Fill item E on the back of the questionnairefor the EXTRA unit.

f If the EXTRA unit is occupied, complete the questionnairein the usual
fashion. If the EK’IRAunit is vacant, fill the questionnaireas you
would for sny vacant unit.

See page E1-10 for items which must be filled

3 Prepare an INTER-COMM; fill the heading items
WS.Sdiscovered. Attach the INTER-COMM to the
unit.

B Merged Units

prior to transmittal.

and explain how the EXTRA unit
questionnairefor the EXTRA

1 A merger is a unit
The resulting unit

which is formed by the combinationof two or more units.
may or may not be in the current sample.

a To determine if the merged unit should be interviewed, see Part C,

o
Topic 3 of the manual.

b For merged units discovered at time of updating, see Part C, Topic o33 .

‘.
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2 @e stionnaires

a First Unit Involved in Merger-A Current SampleUnit - If the first of
the listed units which are involved in the merger is a unit for which
you have a questionnaire,interviewthe merged unit on that questionnaire.
L= the merger involves any other units for which you have questionnai~s,
return those questionnairesas Type C—merged.

b First Unit Involved in Merger—Not a CurrentSammle Unit - Xf the first
of the listed units involved in the merger is not a current sample unit
but the merger involves one or more other unit~or which you do have
questionnaires,return sll the questionnairesas Type C—msrged.

c On the QuestionnaireUsed for”the Merger - Enter in item 6a the complete
descriptionor address of the units now merged. In the footiotes section,
enter the date the merger was discovered.

3 In addition to the entries required on the questionnairesfor merged units,
certainnotationsmust be made on the listing sheet. For these instructions,
refer to Part C, Topic @ .

4 Prepare m IWCKR-COMM; f~ the heading items and specify sheet and line
numbers of the merged units. Attach the INTER-C!OMMto the questionnaires
for the merged units.

.

D12-2
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CHAPTER 13. l!TOIKDWERVIEWHOUSEHOLDS

A General

A noninterview household is

!l%eunit is occupied but en

or

one for which

interview was

information is

not possible.

,.

not obtained because:

he unit is occupied by persons not eligible for interview.

,or

The unit is not occupied.

i

/“

‘c.
2

Noninterviews are classified into three groups-Types A, 33,end C. The
Type A group consists of households occu~ied by persons eligible for
interview snd for whom you would have filled questionnaires if you had
obtained an inteniew. Sample units whichare not interviewed for other
reasons are Type B end C noninterviews. They are covered in Part C of

this Eulusl.

Every Type A noninterview means we are losing vsluable information end
our sample returns may not be representative of the population. These

noninterviews may arise ~der the following circumstances:

a No one is found at home in spite of repeated visits.

b The

c The

d The

entire family is temporarily away during sll of the interview period.

respondent refuses to give information.

unit, slthou@ occupied, cannot be reached because of impassable
roads.

e An intexwiew cannot be made because of serious illness or death in the
family.

f You are unable to locate a ssmple unit.

Under some circumstances, ~ A noninterviews are unavoidable. However, if
YOU establish good relations with your respondents and make your visits when
people are likely to be home, you cm avoid many noninterviews.

D13-1
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Questioraaires for Noninterviews

Return a questionnaire for each noninterview sample unit. Mark the noninterview
reason in item 18 and fill other items as indicated on the questionnaire.

How to Report ~ A Noni.ntemiews

Mark one of the four boxes in IZS-l,item 18: %efusslj” “NO one at home,”
“Temporarily absent,’tor ‘tOther!’as defined below for units occupied by persons
eligible for interview which were not intezwiewed.

1 Refussl - OccasionsJly, a household may refuse to give any information. For
as the manager of a hotel or other type of specialplace may refuse to
&low you to in’~rviewpersons in the specisl place. ~ a footnote,explain
the pertinent details regarding the resporidentrsreason for refusing to grant
the interview. Return the HIS-1 as a Type A noninterview with “Refusal”
marked.

Ikplain the circumstances on an Inter-Comm for any refussl household, attach
it to the HIS-1 involved and mail it to the DCC with your other completed
work. Your office will send a letter to the respondent (carbon copy to you)
requesting the householderscooperation and stating that you will call on them
again. If your supervisor will be in the area on other business, he may slso
visit the refusal household to try to obtain their cooperation.

2?JoOneatHome- If no one is at home at your first call, proceed as follows:

71U a Request for Appointment (Form XL-38 or ~-38a) indicating when you
plan to cdl back. Enter your name and telephone number in the space
provided.

Also enter the date and time you said you would call back in a footiote on
the Household page.

In situations in which the use of appointment forms is impractical, cdl back
in an effort to contact the household. Try to find out from neighbors,
~snitors, or other lmowlecigeablepersons when the occupants wiU be h-.

If you have made a number of csllbacks at various times of the day end still
have been unable to contact the respondent, return the =-1 as notiterview,
mark-ingthe “No one at home” box in item 18. Do not confuse this reason with
the nonintetiew reason “Temporarily absent.”

3 .Te~orazzi2yAbsent - When no one is home at the first visit, find out from
nei@oors, jsni.tors,etc., whether the occupants are temporarily absent.
Report a“household as “Temporarily absent” if W of the following conditions
are met:

D13-2
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All the occupants are away temporarily on a vacation, business trip,
for sick relatives, or some other reason, and will not return before
close-out date for that week.

and
.

The personsl effects of the occupants, such as furniture are there.

c“

caring
your

Even
if the furmiture is there, be sure it is the occupant’s furmiture because
it could be a furnished unit for rent. [

and

The unit is not for rent or for Ale during the period of absence.

EXCEPTION: The unit is for rent or sale; however, it is not available until ~.
a specified time when the present occupants will leave the unit. For
example, tinepresent occupants are trying to sell their house with an !

agreement that they would not have to move until.two weeks after the selling t

date. If, when you arrive to interview the unit, you discover that it has
not been sold end that the occupants are away for the interview period, mark
“Temporarily absent” as the noninterview reason. -

snd

The unit is not a summer cottage or other seasonal type unit.

33?the occupants kill return on a certain date, record this date in the
notes space of the Household page and the source of the information, such
as a neighbor. If the date of their expected return is before the end of
the interview period, make a return visit, if feasible.

k Other - Mark occupied units which are noninterview for reasons other than
%efussl,” “NO one at home,” or “Temporarily absent,” as “other’”in ~S-1,
item 18, @th the specific reason entered in the space provided.

Among otlners,these reasons could include the following:

“NO eligi”~lerespondent”

“Deatn in family”

“ETouseholdquarantined=

D13-3
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“Roads @assable” - During the wbter months or in case of floods or
similar disaster, there may be households wh~ch cannot be reached because

f-of impassable roads. In such cases) ascertain whether or not it 1s occupied .> !
from neighbors, locsl grocery stores, gasoline service stations, Post Office “
or rural mail carrier, the county recorder of deeds2 the U.S. Forest Service
(DeprZnt of Agriculture) or other 10CSJ.officials.

If you determine the unit is occupied, mark ‘Other” in item 18 and describe
the circumstances in the space provided.

If you determine the unit is vacant, determine which box to mark in item 18,
-B, using the cri.teriagiven in Part C, Topic @.

D Type B snd C Noninterviews

Mark the category that indicates why a sample unit is a T@e B or C
noninterview. An ex@anation of me B and C noninteniew reasons is given in

$?
Part c, Topic . Use the Other-Specify categories to describe sny ~ B
or Type C nonin miew for which a reason has not been provided. An INTER-COMM
must accompany all Type C noninterviews.

,

!.

.. -

L’
,.,-~/,
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A Genersl Procedure

Completeboth the

CHAPTER lh. CONDITION SWPLEWNTS

MedicsUy Attended Condition Supplement (Fofi HIS-1A) and
the NonmedicallyAttended Condition Supplement (Form HE-lB) according to the
following rules:

1 Any person requiring either of these Condition Supplementsmust respond
for himself if he is 17 years of age or older. A proxy respondent is
acceptablefor either of these supplementsonly for persons who are under
17 years of age and for persons who are mentally or physically incompetent.

During the initial interview, fill sll required Condition Supplementsfor
which an eligible respondent is available. This includes supplementsfor
sample persons and nonsample persons. ..

2 If the person requiring either of these Condition Supplements is an adult
(17+) sample Person and he is not at home or is otherwiseunavailable
during the initial interview,you must make a returm visit to interview
that sample person.

3 “If the person requiring either of these Conditim Supplements is an adult
(17+) nonsample person and he is not at home or is otherwise unavailable
during the tiitial interview, you must make a telephone call to interview
that nonssmple person. Use a direct personsl i.nteniew follow-back in
place of a telephone call to obtain the @formation for the Condition
Supplementsfor nonssmple persons only under the following conditions:

a

or

b

4 It

The household has no telephone or refused to provide a telephone number

The nonsample person requiring the Condition Supplement is at home
during the time that a return visit is made to interview a sample
person who was unavailable during the initisl interview.

may occur that, on a return visit to interview a sample person, the
semple person is not at home or is otherwiseunavailable for intemiew,
and yet a nonsample person who requires a Condition Supplement is there.
In a case like this, complete the ConditionSupplementfor the nonsample
person and reschedule the appointmentfor the sample person.
—

,..

. .

L.
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D

5 Make no changes on
on the supplement.

the questionnairebecause of the aiiswerto any questions

Form KH-lA - MedicallyAttende~ ConditionSuuol.ement

Completea separateHIS-1A accordingto the entries in item Ak of the Con&tion
page for each conditionwhich startedduring the past two weeks for which a
ciocto?was seen cm talked to.

FormHIS-IB - Nonmedicall.yAt”tendedConditionSurmlement

Completea separateKtS-1.Baccordingto the entries in item Al+Of the Condition
page for each conditionwhich startedduring the past two weeks for which no
doctorwas seen or talked to but which caused one or more cut-downdays.

Items a-k

These items are the same on both ConditionSupplements.

o
a-h Identification item% Items a-h

0. Psu k Segment c. Serial d. Sample ●. Person f. Sample
number number number person

1Y2N
g. Name of condition - h. Name of person

+

7

0a-h

‘lkascribethe identificationitems from the questionnaireto the appropriate
form,includingthe personnumber,name of condition,and name of person. Record
in !Nameofconditionwthe conditionfor which you have marked itemA2 and asked
questions4-9 &out on the Conditionpage. Initemf, circle“Y”if the supplement
is for a sampleperson; circle ‘%” if the supplementis for a nonsample person.

i

oi Eligible Respondent Available, Item i oi-

i. Determine if eligible respondent is available:

D El izible respondent avai Iable
-.

~ Telephone cd I or return visit required (As, Condition poge)
v \

If sm eligiblerespondentis availableduring the initial interview,mark the
‘!Eligiblerespondentavailable”box, and proceedwith question1. If an
eligiblerespondentis not at home or is otherwisenot availablefor interview
at this time, mark the “Telephonecall or return visit required”box, snd
continuewith item J15on this Conditionpage.

:.. ....
I

‘.-,’ :
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p

Record of Telephone”“Calls-Onl~ ltem~

Record in item j the dates and times for ALL telephone cells made to complete
either the Medicfily Attended or the NonmedicaUy Attended Condition Supplement
for nonsample persons. Enter the date and beginning time before you disl the
nuniber so that all telephone attempts will be recorded. “Attempts” include
thosd CSUS in which an interview is obtained as well as those resuiting in -:

,/... busy Signslsj wrong numbers) not at home> etc. Mark the “Completed” box when
[L - the appropriate Condition Supplement is completed.

_____,..--—---------.—.

Ok Reason for Noninterview, Item k Ok

L. Reason for noninternew * -

I ❑ Refused

2 ~ Not at home - repeatedcatIs

3 ~ Temporari Iy absent

FilJ this item in ‘de same manner as item 18 on the Household page. The
definitions are exactly the same as those for item 18. When your assignment
is compieted and there are stiU. Condition Supplements outstanding~ turn them
irlas noninterview if YOU are in-per diem status. If you are nut in per diem

statusj
Tuesday.-

(

make additional attempts ;G complete the supplement throiip..the
foilowing interview week.

,,



;.11
,f-’”

.

0iii introduction

. . ,..

INTRODUCTIONI The f.ltewin~ q“astions dw tu that conditiem
I .5 Respondent denias having condition (R8)

1 Read the above introduction if either supplement is commleted during a
cellback, whether by telephone or by a return visit. Use the phrase
“earlier this week” if the callback is not made on the day of the initial
interview. This introduction is the same on both su~lements.

2 If the respondent denies having any condition, mark this box and go to
item E?JLon the Medically Attended Condition Supplement or item RB on the
Nonmedicelly Attended Condition Supplement.

a If he denies having this condition but gives anoth&, determine if it
is the same as the condition reported on the Condition page. If it is

the same, continue by using the condition the respondent gives when
asking the qyestions on the supplement. Footnote the condition reported
by the respondent.

b If the condition reported by the respondent is not the seineas the
reported condition, mark the “Respondent denies condition” box and go
to item RA or RB. Footnote the condition reported by the respondent.

.

. .
...

D14-4
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c

II Questions 1 and 2

These questions appear on both Condition Supplements.

o1’ Question 1, Date First Noticed o1
):L Piesslook m~ecalmdar (H~DMLENQ~R) ~e;”.;.~ ,“-””” ,- - ,,~-

und toll w on what dah yw firstaoticod . -

i
I

Ask this question using the two-week cslendar snd insert the name of the
condition for the dots. If the supplement is completed by telephone~ refer U
the respondent to the celendar on the back of the “Thank You” letter or ask
him to get a cslend=. Use the parenthetical “~” fisted of “first noticed”

if sn accident or injury was involved. For exsmple, “on what date you had
the sprained back.” Enter the month aud date the condition was first noticed =
in the enswer space. Verify the date if it was given in enswer to question 9
of the Condition page. If in recording the date YOU learn that it was first
noticed outside the two-week reference period, enter ‘thedate you lesxn that
it was first noticed outside the two-week reference period, enter the date in

c: question 1 as reported by the respondent and continue the remaining questions.
—---

0 Q-uestion 2,%ow Serious o2
2

serioos, somwhat serious, or not serious at all? ‘‘

Question 2 determines the person’s opinion of the seriousness of the condition
when it was first noticed. This could be different from his opinion affter
mlking to a doctor.

f
\-

D14-5
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F .@e2tims 3-23, Medicslly Attended Condition Supplement

The definition of ‘tdoctor”is the same as that for tie doctor visits probes. ‘~ ,
..

Yherefore, if advice was received from a nurse in the doctor’s office, .,,

conside= this as consulting a doctor. Refer to “nurse” insteadof “doctor’!
if only the nursewas seen or talkedto.

o3
——. —..— .. .—- —. - - .-—

&&& 3, How Long Before Talking to Doctor, Why waited

*
●ROBE IF RSSPONSE IS INAPPROPRIATE: I (11 (Rusk

;m
4

(Reuk
If akl ““N-X”. m A-I. sik: omwwzc.

PROBE IF RESPONSE IS INAPPROPRIATE ; m

I
,

m
-.------ -------- --------------------- _&-- ---------------------- ------ --------

If two or mrwc reasons cwan m ~ A-K. I
●sk: otnerwnse msrk koa I

o3

..

:.
.

D14-6
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o3 How Long

c

1 Question Sa
noticed and

Before TaUcing to Doctor, Why Waited (Ccmtinued) o3:

determines the interval between the the the condition was first
when.the doctor was seen or talked to about it. When asking this

question, insert the date entered in question 1 and record the mmber of
hours, days,or weeka.

If the respondent is uncertain as to what is meant by this question or replies
“Immediately” or “Ri@t away,” ask “Was it a matter of hours, days, or weeks?”
If “just e matter of hours” is the response, ask “How many hours was it’?”

If you learn no doctor was seen, footnote this and ask Sb &itting “time.”

2 Ask Sb if the answer to Sa is four hours or over to determine why the person
waited to see the doctor. Insert the “time” entered in 3s when asking tile
question.

Then proceed by asking questions A through I and circle “Y” or “N,” as ,_,”
appropriate. Record the response to J verbatti if a “Yes” response is
received to I.

If all “N’s” are reported in answer to A-I, ask question K. If the respo:se
to J or K is something UJse “The pain went away” or “My sinus cleared UP,
the question has not been answmed. What is wanted is why the person waited
until the pain went away, .or until his sinus cleared up.
inadequate answers are given, probe until an appropriate

3 Question 3C determines which reason is tie main reason a
the doctor when two or more reasons are given in A-K.

a Zf only one reason has been reported in A-K, mark the
box.

When such
response is received.

person waited to

“Only 1 reason’*

see

b After asking question 3c, circle the letter that corresponds to the source

,/

‘L

of the main reason for waiting as reported by the respmdent. If he is
unable to detex%ne the main reason for severalj circle as many as are
mentioned in answer to 3c.

D14-7
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04

Ask question 4 to detertie if the person sou@t sdvice frcm someone else (~
before talking to the doctor and if so, who the person was and what advice ‘-
was given. If you have learned in question 3 that no doctor.was seen, ask
question 4s without the preface “Before you talked to a doctor about this .
condition.*’ Complete question 4 and skip to question 29.

Ask Lb if “Yes” is given in response to 4s, mark the appropriate box for ‘
each person mentioned and ask kc. Continue to reask b and c until a find
“No” is received to c. If it is learned that the relative or friend is also
a nurse or druggist, mark the “Nurse” or “Ilruggist”box instead of “Re3Rtive”
or “Friend-.1’Do not include nurses seen or talked to in the doctor1s office.

Then ask id-g for each person marked in 4b and circle “Y” or “1?”as aPProWia**
Ask id-g for the ffist person reported in 4b. If “N” is received In answer .

to g,.go to the next column end ssk 4d-g for the next person until all columns

are completed. \

NOTE: If two boxes are marked in the third column, you should refer to both

persons when asking questions 4d-g; for exam@e, “Did your relative m
friend advise you to see a doctor?” If both “Yes” and “NO” answers ~

are received, cicle “Y.~’

ASK h if “y” iS circled ~ g and enter the respondent ~s answer verbatim.
Continue to reask g until a final “No” is received for this person, then
go to the next column.

“...
-

D14-8
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f-’
i..

3?1

o5

. .

---- —. .—

Question 5, First Visited Doctor

.,
-—. .... — . .

05

Ask question 5, again referring the respondentto the calendarcard and enter
the date the doctorwas first visitedor talkedto. Com@ete the remainderof’
the supplementeven thou@ the visit took place outsidethe two-weekreference
period.

...
..

06
.- .-— ----- ___ __ __

Question 6, Where *W Doctor o4

Ask question 6, inserting the date of the visit from question 5. If the response
‘m this question is “Hospital” or “Clinic,” ask the appropriate probe question to
determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room, company clinic, etc.“
If you iearn the doctor was first
hos~ital, mark that box and go to
on this supplement. If any other
instruction.

seen while the person wes an inpatient in the
item w on page 6. Do not ask any more questions
box is marked, follow the appropriate skip

,,

t

,.
:.

i

.

i
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o7 Question 7, Visited Doctor Before o7

%
I

7. Hod you ●vergone tathis doctor before
I
I

this visi+? I 7Y -N

.,:~ik
the

o8

question7 if “Doctor’soffice” or “Home” is marked in question 6 and circle
appropriateanswer.

Question 8, How Chose Doctor o8
b

& How did you chaasethis doctor-through I I OAnotherdoctar
onothsr doctor, o rolativc or friend, a 1

I 2D Relative/friend
medical bureau, from a tel~phonc directory, I
or in some oth~r way?

3 ❑ Medical bureauI
I 4 ~ Telephone directory
I
I D Other - SP4YT ●

I

/

This questiondeterminesthe manner in which the respondent selected this doctor.
If questionsarise, the informationwanted is how the doctor was initiallychosen,
so if the response is “I1ve been going to him for years,” say something like “How
did you choose him in the first place?” If a relative or friend, who ~s also a
doctor, recommendedthis doctor,“mark“Anotherdoctor.”

$

09
Question 9, Usual Doctor o9

atea. Is this doctar you visited on (d ) the I
doctor you would usually gatafor this type I

of condltian? ~ OY(13) N
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------

b.Why didn’t you usa the doctor or place that
I

you wauldusually goto for this typoof
I
I

conditiort? I
,
i (13;

.,
,, !:
.. .

Insert the date entered in question ~ and rlirclethe appropriateanswer. Ask
gb if “N” in ga and enter the respondent’sanswer verbatim.

D14-10
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c“
F1

o
!,

10 Question 10, Visited Place Before o.10

I

10. Hod you ●ver gone to this place before this visit?
I

... 2N

Ask question 10 and circle the appropriate answer if “Hospital out~tient cltiic,”
“Hospital emergency room, ” “Company or tid~try cl~ic,” or “O~e~” is ~rked fi ;
question 6. *

rt
i

o11 Question 11, How Chose Place o11
11. fiow did you choose this ploce-through onother I G Another doctorI

doctor, orelotive or friend, omedicol bur~ou,

%
I 2D Relative/friend

from o telephone directory, or in some other woy?
I

3 DMedical bureau
I

I 40 Telephone directory
I
t 5 ❑ Other – Specifyv
I
1

1 I

This question determines the manner in which the respondent selected this place.
If questions arise, the information wanted is how the place was initially chcsen, !
SC if the response is “I:ve been going to this place for years,” say something
like “How did you first choose this place?” If a relative or friend, whc is else
a doctor, recommended this place, mark “Another doctor.”

.

/.
._

-8
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012 Question 12, Usual Place o12——.-.—-.,----.,.
12~ Is this piacc you visited on (date) tho piocs

I
I

you would usually go to for this type of condition? ! o Y(/3) N
------ ------ ------ ------ ------------ -- ------ ------ ---—- ------ ------

1 I

Insert the date entered in question 5 and circle the appropriate answer. Ask
12b if “N” in 12a and enter the respondent*s answer verbatim.

o13 Question 13, Made Appointment o13
.— —-

If ‘!Hame” in Q.6, go to Q. 16. I
I ‘- I

[3a.

b.

c.

Did you moke an appaintmeat b this visit?
i

lY 2 N(14)
------------ ------- ------ ------ ------ - L------------------------------

1
Did yau hav~ any problorn rooking I
this appointment? I

t Y O N{/4)

wKa-w:;:Av&JT”;?
------ ------ ------------------ ------------------ -----I

I

i

/

If “Home” is marked ti question 6, skip questions 13-15 and go to question 16.
If “Yes” to 13b, ask 13c and enter the response verbatim.

D14-12
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F1 ●

014 Question 14, Difficult to Get to Doctor o14
:*

1.4a. When you visited the doctor on (d-) , how ;

difficult was it for you to get there .- wos it
t B Very difficult

I

very difficult, somewhot’diffi cult, or not at
1 2 n Somewhat difficult

011 difficult? I 3,0 Not at all difficult (c)
----- ----- ----- ----- _ —-- —--------

b. ~hy wos it difficult?
+-----------------------------------

I

1

-------------- -------- ------ ----- --- +-----------------------------------

1 I
c. About how long did it take you to get there?

,

!I’hisquestion determines how dii’ficult it was to get to the doctor. Insert ~
the date entered in question .5. Ask 14b if “Very difficult” or “Somewhat
diffic~t” is marked in lka. Enter verbatim the answer(s) given by t]le

respondent on the lines provided. In 14c, enter hours ?,ndminutes if both

are reported.

o15 Question 15, Waiting Time o15

er getting there, did you feel the+the time
you had to wait to see this doctor was much too I

Iong, somewhat toa long, arnat too long?
I 2 ~Somewhat too long

s DNot too long
----- ------------------- ------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ____r

I

b. About how long did you have to wait after I
getting there? :1

$
Minutes 2 Hours

1 Question 15a obtains the respontient’s opinion of the length of wsiting time

involved before the doctor was seen.

2 Mark the applicable answer bax and go next to question lsb to o%tain the
amount of waiting time involved before the doctor was seen. Enter on the

lines provided both the hours and minutes; if any, which are reported.

D14-13
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016 Question 16, Spent Enough Time o16

16. During this visit on (date) , did tho
doctor spend ●nough tires with you or not

.

1 This
time

2 Mark

o19

question determines whether the respondent feels the doctor Spent enough
with him or not enough time with him.

the appropriate box and go next h question 17..

Question 17, Advised to Come Back o17

I
17a. During this visit did the doctor advise you to I

come back and sw him far tho . . .?
I

tY 2 N(/8)
------ ------ ------ ---------------- -L ------ ------ ------ -----------

I
L Did or will yoo go bock to s- him for this 1

condition?
--------------------- -------------

-+:(:~-------:: --------:-:~--
c. Why not?

/
I
I
I

1 Ask 17a and circle

2 If “No” or “DK” to
go back to see the

the appropriate answer.

lm, ask 17c and enter the reason the respondent will not
doctor.

c) ‘

D14-14
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o18 Question 18, Prescribed Medicine o18
18s.During this visit on (aat~~ d’d th

doctor proscribe or odvisc y~ ~ gee -y ‘,

4
I
1

medicine for this . . .? I lY 2 N(/9)
------------------------- ---------- L -------------------- ------ —-.

I
I

b. Did you got *is mdicine? ~ o Y(/9) N
---------------------------- ----— - A------------------------------

c. why not? 1
I
I
I
I
I
I

1 This question determines whether the doctor prescribed or advised any medicine
for this person.

..-

2 If a response of “Yes” is received to question 18a, circle “Y” and go to
question 18b; otherwise, circle ””N” and go to question 19. If “~0” to 18b~
enter h 18c the reason the respondent did not get the medicine which was
prescribed or advised for him.

o19 >Stion 19,
.——.

Referred to Another Dodor o19----.
19s.During this visit did the doctor rofor you to

I
I

anothor doctor? I
I lY 2 N(28)

------ ------- ------ ------- --------- &----- ------------------------- ---~
1
I

b. Did or WIII you see thi B othor doctor?
I
I 1 Y(28) 2N s DK

------- -------------- ------- ---_+- ------ ------------ ------- ------- --
c. Why not? I

If the answer to 19a is “Yes,” ask 19b to determine if the person did or will
see this other doctor. If “No” or “JK” to 19b, ask 19c and enter the reason
he did or will not.

,..
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02B Question 20, Doctor o; Place Visited Before “
. .._ —, —.. - .-

b I f

2W Had you cvor gone m this doctor or ploco

Ask question 20 and circle the appropriate answer if the response to question
- is “Telephone. ”

On . ~&esfb%21, How Chose Doctor or Piace o21- .... —.
through anotk doctor, a raiatiw & frioad, “u . ...--.”. -----

Ia madkai bureau, from a tsicphon~ diractary, 2 D Relativdfriend

or in sarm athor way? / 3 Q Medical bureau
i

/ u Other - Spacify~ ,
I

,(-)

This question determines the manner in which the respondent selected this
doctor or place. If questions arise, the information wanted is how the doctor
or place was initislly chosen, so if the response is “I ‘ve been going to him
for years, ” say something M&e “HOW did you first choose this doctor or place. ”

‘? a relative or friend, who is also a doctor, recommended this doctor or
place, mark “Another doctor. ”

oi Question 22, Usual
-—— . ...- Doctor or Place

.- -—

4

022

~22a.Is this doctor or piaco you caiicd on (da~) 1
the do+r or piacc you would usualiy ga to far I

1
this typo of condition? t 1 0 Y(23] N

L b-~ Jti?7~ZG~;<&Z-&&-F;r-pT;c;-&S------------
------- ------------------------

you wouid usuaily go to for this typo of I..
condition? I

1
I
I !

bsert the date entered in question 5 when asking this question. Enter in
~% the respondent’s e.nswer verbatiru.

w“

}
I

I

-., ------~

---- -.
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o23 Question 23, Difficult to Reach by Telephone o23
Da. How difficult was it for you to roach the doctor

I
1 I ❑ Very difficult

by telephone on (date) - was it very 1

difficult, somewhat difficult, or not at
I 2 ❑ Somewhat difficult
I

all difficult? I s D Not at all difficult (24)
------- ------------------------ -. ------’

b. Why was it difficult?
r------------------------------

I
I
I

!

t be with him Or not

2 Mark the appropriate

Mark the appropriate box according to the respondent’s answer. Ask 23b if
“Very difficult” or “Som~hat cliffic~t” was given in answer to 23a and enter
the response verbatim.

,.-t

o24 Question 24, Spent Enough Time o24

249 During this call on (date) , did the”doctar
I
I

I n Spent enough time

spend enough time with you or not enough time? 2 ❑ Did not spend enough time
I

1 This question determines whether the respondent feels the doctor spent enough
enough time with him.

box and go next to question 25.

.!

-.
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Question 25, Advised to Come h o2s

!Sa. During this A I did tho doctor advise you to
I
1

corn. in and se- him for tho . . . ? I lY 2 N(26)
------------- ------ ------------ ------- L --.—- -— --- ------------------

1
I

b. Did or will you go in to s- him far this condition? ~ 1 Y(26) 2N 9 DK
------ ------------------ ------ --------- ------------------------ ------ .

-c. Why not?
I
1
I
I
i
I

Ask question 25a and circle the appropriate answer. If “No” or “~” to z~ J
ask 25c and enter verbatim the reason the respondent did or will not go to
see the doctor.

o2’6 Question 26, Prescribed M~-i&ne o26
●

6a. During this call on (date) , did tho doctor i
1

prsscribe or advise you to get any madicine for this . . .? I , y 2 N(27)
------------ ------ ------ ------ ------- -- +-----------------------------

.1

b. Did you get this mcdicino? ~ o Y(27) N

c. Why not?
1
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
1

1 This question determines whether the doctor prescribed or adtised medicine
for this person.

2 If a response of “Yes” is received to question 26+ cixcle “Y” and go to
26b; otherwise, circle “N” and go to question 27. If “No” to 26b, enter

in 26c the reason the respondent did not get the medicine which was
prescribed or advised for him.

,.

r--.
i... ,

.. . .
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027 Question 27, Referred to Another Doctor ‘
.

027

I ,.

27a. During tbis call, didthis doctor roferyouta
I
I

another doctor? lY 2 N(28)
/------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --- ------ ----— ------------ ------T

. .
/

h. Did or will yw see this other doctor? ~ 1 Y(28) 2N s DK
------ ------------ ------ ------ ------ --- + ------ ------------- ------ ----<

c. Why not?” I
I

:
I
1
I
I

If the answer to 27a is “Yes,” ask 27% to determine if the person did m will
see this other doctor. If “No” or “IX” to 27b, ask 27c and enter verbatim the
reason he did mr will not.

..
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028 Question 28, Satisfied With Treatment o26 f-.:‘..-..
Ba. In your opinion, WW9 you satisfiod or i

di satisfied with the troatmmtt or core you 1 ~ Sati*led (b)

rocciv.d from his doctor on (dam) ? ‘. ~ ~ ., a Dissatisfied (c)

------ -------------- -r ---- ------------- +--------------------------

b.Would you soy iliat you wore very satisfid er. - - “ !.
~ n Verysatisfkd {29)

iust somowhat satisfiad? ~ 2 ❑ Somwhat satisfied (d) . “
------------- __-__ --------------------- +------------------------

1

e. Would you say that you wgro very dissati sfiad I 4 ~ Verydissatisfied
1

or iust somewhat di ssati sfiod? 3 n Somewhat dissatisfied
------ ------ ------ ------ --------------- ;

d. Why is that?
------------------------- .

1 :. -.. .,
I
I
I
1
I

,.

1

1 Question‘28a, determines‘whetheror not the.person.WSS satisfied .@t@- the . ..
treatmentor care givenby the doctcron ‘U& date.

If the responseto this questionis “Dissatisfied,”mark that %OX and go

to question2SC .

2 Ask question28b only if “Satisfied”is reportedin answerto question28~.
Mark eitherthe “Verysatisfied”box and go to 29 or the “somewhat=tisfied” .
box and go to question28d.

c)

3 Ask question28c if “Dissatisfied”is reportedb answerto question28Ei.

Ma;k the appropriateanswerbox and go next to question28d.
;

4 In question28d, enterverbatimthe answergivenby the respondenton the
i

linesprovided. If more than one reasanis given,enter all of the reasons !
reported.

D14-20
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G Questions +5, Nonmedically Attended Condition Suublement

Most of the questions on Form IDS-IB are the same as those for .3LS-3A. The
exceptions are given below:

o

--—
3 Question 3, Received Advice o3

.

hoii.y’alvwk ~
Aout this cmnditio;,%%a~’a sweat ~
dmggist, rdati-e, Wtmd, or
-eon* 8ise? i,,1 Y z N(4)-------- --------- ---------- + --------- ----—.

~ 2 ❑ h@sx .
a &i2i$_kJ

n -- SPe+

----k---- -----—---- ---------- --------- ------

I I ❑ Nurse
b. no was this?

. 1
P-:------_ ------------ -_----A

G Old pu osk onyem .Ist for advice?
:

.g::&(t40~,

Y (Reosk 3LIand c) N
I

s n Friend
------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- .---------_-- -
Ask for eech column msrked in Q. 3b: ~

d. Did — odvise yeu to s- o doctor? IIY
-------- _----_ ----+ ---! -_--+ -------2-! -----

lY ZN !Y ZN IY 2N
---------------- ---------------- ,--— --- ----_-

e. Did —odvis* you to tekr
me modi.sine? !

IIY 2N lY Zw tY 2N 2 N“------------------ ------ _-- +---- ------ ----- lY
- -------------- ---------------- ------- ------- _

f. Did -- advise you on semr other ~ ;
@f tr.afmmt? IIY 2N lY .2 N

L
IY 2N lY ZN

------- --------- ------- ---- , --------------- --------------- ---------------- .------ ----_- --
S. Did -- give you ony other advice? ,Y o N (Next Y“ o N (Nexl Y o N (Next Y o N (4}

i COL) colJ Col.)
----------- -------- ------ --

b. What advicr did -- giw you?
;---------- . ------------ --- ------- ------ -- ,______ ------ --

I
I

;

1 (Rem.k g} {Reask gJ (Reask g) (Reask g)

_.

I

I

I
i
I

!

i
!

,

Question 3 on the HIS-I-Bis the same as question 4 on the H@lll except that
the phrase “Before you talked to a doctor about this condition” is omitted.

/

L,
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Question 4, Expect to Talk to Doctor .

‘Thisquestion determines if the person expects to see or talk to a doctor about
mis condition. Circle the appropriate response. In those rare cases where
“~ l~terview week” and “Ne~er” have been marked in question 2 on this Condition
page, circle “Y” without asking the question.

If ‘Y:” determine and footnote
learn the person did see a

doctor at any time prior to the interview, circle
the date and continue with question 5b.

,“
..
1.

!.

p. .
1“G

,
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o5 Questim 5, Why Didn’t Seea Ihctor
. .

-l**nOt qe to doctors. Plcosetellm;
uhetber cny of +e following stotcmxs uwe

-SOBS why you didn”t sae or tslk to a
ktirwbwr?bis condition -

, We arc interested in & w&us -sons why
z.oplewoii bcbe90mgto a doctor. Plwte
tell mc+ather orry of the folk.uingstote

(:lme)merits wero reosens + you woitrd
to see or talk to a dsctnt Aout this condition -

PROBE IF RESPONSE IS lNAPPhOPRIATF:

PROBE IF RESPONSE K INAPPROPRIATE:

--------------------- ------- ------- ----

A. Did yuu mot sot e dotter {did yea wit)
kwoetcyw couldn’t Vt ● n oppeir@-

mont ● r tkIe dwtor W.S -t ●wail-ble? *Y 2N

B. B*CWSO you didn’t hew *O ~aey? lY 244

C. Beeouse yw didn’t buvo s twy $a
~ to the doctor? tY ZN

D. Did you aat see n dwtor (did yw uait)
&COUW YOU fd+ dw doetw ewidn’tdo

*~lW for th~~ndition? tY 2N

E. %=WS* -U fdty6u sad treat
the Wlrditimr yourwlf? lY 2 “N

F. F&caao~ didn’t want ia bother
lY 2N

G. Did P aot we ● dactor (did you
woit) becawss you didn’t tbisk it
wos SOriOUS a-h? YY 2N

ii. Beews* yw M Um20refartobkwith
doctors or h a {ear 0{ dutua? 17 2N

L Did u mot s-a doctor (did you

r-It for SIry St% -son? lY z N(K)

J. Wktot -es the rrason?

(1) —- _(Reu:k I

(2) (Reask I

If ●ll ““N’ s“” in A-I ●sk: otherwse, go to Q.SC:
K. Why did you (net/wait to) S*O w talk to o

doctor &aut this . . .? hy ●thw mason?

o)

------ ---------- ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- -.
If 2 of more reasons given in statements
A-K, ●sk; ●ttwwse mark & :

I
*. Which of *** reosons u.uid P soy .es the 1 n Cbtly 1 msom

MAiN teaeon for (net serm9;woiting to see)
I

● dostor for this condition? :OIA *4 D 07 G 10 J(2)1 ts K(l) 16 K(4)

Ctrcie the appropr~ate statemen: letter in I 02B os E 08 H t! J(3) $4 K(2J

K& space to the ri @tL j 03C oeF es j(l) 12 J(4) 4S K(3)
r

,

1.

[

(--
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Why Didn’t See a Doctor (Continue?I‘
f- g
,...

If “N” or “IX” in question 4, ask 5a. When asking questions A-K, do not
includethe parenthetical phrase, “did you vait.”

If “Y” is circled in question 4, ask 5h. When asking questions A-K, use
the mrenthetical p~ase “did you wait” if “Y” is circled in question 4.
The “Time” referred to is the length of time since the condition was ffist
noticed until the time of intemiew. Gnit “Time”if a doctorwas seen
during interview week. .

In question 5c, use the phrase “not seeing” if “N” or “DK” is circled in
question 4. Use the phrase “Waiting to see” if “Y” is circled in question.
4.

H Still Have Condition, ~esDmdent, and Tyoe of Intertiew

@-@
Question 29 or Question 6, Still Have Condition

@-@

1 Question 29 on the EES-IA is the same as question 6 on the ~S-lB.

2 Ask the questionand circle the appropriate answer on either supplement.

D14-24
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HI.

cFM 3RB Item RA or RB, Respondent 00RA RB

S who ressonded for this supplement. I ~ Responded for self
If other than self-respondent, show wiw
responded for him. i

_ RA -
1 Person was respondent

-. —----- ------- ------- ------- -— ---- --------------------- ---- A--
If other than self+esponden~ give I

:ESPDNDENT
reason for accepting ● proxy. : 0 ~ Under 17

8
I
I ! ~ Mentally incompetent
I
I z D Physically incompetent

1 Item RA on ths HIS-1A is the same as item RB on the HIS-lB..

The purpose of this question is to find out who the respondent was for this
Can5ition Supplement. Mark the first part of the question in the same manner
as iiem R or the questionnaire.

2 The second uart of the auestion shows the reason a proxy was accepted. Mark

oI

.
the box according to the reason— “Under 17,” “Mentally incompetent,” or
“Physically incompetent.”

lteml Typeofl nterview

I Show how theinformation on this 1

supplement was obtained.
1 G completed during initial interviewI

TYPE OF I 2 nComPlet4 by retvrn “i5it
I

iNTEPVIEU I Sm Completedby a telephone callback

1 Item

2 This
box.

1, type of interview,is the same on both Condition Supplements.

question shows how the supplement was completed. Mark the appropriate

oT
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hlt-8WkVW Check hm--”--
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2 After completingitem I of this supplement,go to itemA5 in the questionnaire
for this conditionand centinuewith the remainingquestionsif the supplement
is capleted duringthe initialinterview.

2 If this supplementis completedby a returnvisitor telephonecallback,
completeany remainingConditionSupplements.

-..

( “
-.
-.
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mArzER 1. INTENZEEWING TECHNI@733

A HCIWto Begin the Interview
.

1 Introduce Yourself to the Respondent

a The first,step in the interview is
five points:

1) Your name.

2) me U.S. Bureau of the Census.

3) Your Identification Card.

to introduce yourself, including these

2

4) The fact that it is a health survey.

5) U.S. Public Heslth Service.

b A suggested introduction is:
●

“I am from the United States Bureau of the Census;
here is my identification (show your identification card). We are taking

. a health survey for the United States Public Health Service.”

c If you are not invited ‘inimmediately after you have introduced yourself,
and you determine that the household is to be interviewed, you may add,
‘may I come in?” o

Ask the First Question as Soon as Possible
-“

a After seating yourself, begin immediately with the first question of the
interview: ‘mat is your exact address?” The sooner the respondent
begins to participate in the interview, the better. To start o$f with
the interview is much more desirable than to describe the types of
questions you are planning to ask. .

b An advance letter, sometimes called the “Dear Friend” letter, i: sent out
from the Data Collection Center on Monday preceding the week of interview.
It is sent only to those househalds,for which a specific street address
or mailing address has been obtained. This letter tells the respondent
that his household has been selected for inclusion in the sample and
briefly explains the general purpose of the survey.

c
El-1
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Even though the advance letter is sent to inform the household of your
visit, you should not ask whether it has been received, or voluntarily
supply the respondent with a copy. Drawing attention to the letter
might interfere with the introduction as specified above. However, if
the respondent questions why you are there, you may use the material
in the letter in making youx explanation.

c If persons who are not members of the immediate family are present, suggest
to the respondent before continuing that he might prefer to talk to you in
a more private place. Even thou@ a respondent mi~t not retuse to be
interviewed under these circumstances, the presence of outsiders mi@t cause
a reluctance ta talk about certain types of illnesses which could result in
a loss of information.

3 Explaining the Survey

“
a Back~ound of the Health Interview Surve~

1) The National Health Survey, of which the Health Interview Survey is a
part, was set up byanAct of Congress in 1956. !CheNational Health
Survey is supported by both major political parties, by the American
Medical Association, and other organizations.

2) The National Health Survey is a fact-finding survey only. Everyone
realizes the importance of information about people’s health and
medical care, and they trust the survey to be concerned only with f-’l
gathering facts about these health problems-and not with how the ‘“.9
problems should be solved. Actually, when there ~ controversies
about how to solve some health problem both sides turn to the Health
Interview Survey for the facts on the situation because they trust
the survey to be unbiased.

3) If the respondent confuses this survey with other census work, or the
10-year Census, explain that this is one or the many special smveys
that the Census Bureau is asked to carry out because of its function
as an objective fact-finding agency and because
in conducting surveys.

b Pumose of the Survey

1) You will find that
the reason you are
who will want more
prepared to answer

most respondents will accept
taking the smxrey. However,
information about the survey

of its broad experience

your introduction as
there will be a few
and you should be

their questions. There may-be a few others who
are reluctant to give information, or who may actually refuse to be
interviewed because they donrt want to be both~ed or because they
dontt believe the s~vey has any real value.

.

r
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HIS.1OO
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2) If a respondent questions the purpose of the survey, use the explanation
on the back of your flashcard booklet. If it is necessary to give an
additional explanation, you should base it on the material given in Part
A, Chapter 1 of this Manual, using your own words to suit the level of
understanding of the respondent.

3) If you have difficulty in obtaining an interview, explain the purpose
“and importance of the survey, and stress the confidential treatment
accorded all information furnished by the respondent. This should be
done also at any point during the interview if the respondent should
hesitate to answer certain questions.

c Why This Household - This happens to be one of the representative addresses
~icked. Who lives at the address, and whether or not they have problems
with their health, had nothing to do with the selection. Each address
represents approximately 1,300 households. Taken as a group, the people
living at these sample addresses will represent the total population of
the United States in the health statistics produced and published by the
Public Health Service.

d How Long Will It Take

(- 1) This depends on the number of people in the family and on their health
L. conditions. Ib ~ say that the inteniew will take only a few minutes.

2) If the respondent states that he has no time right now for an interview,
find out when you can come back. However, always assume (without asking)
that the respondent hks the time right now unless he tells you otherwise.

B Your Own Manner

1 Your greatest asset in conducting an interview efficiently is to combine a
friendly attitude with a business-like manner- If a respondent’s conversation
wanders away from the interview, try to cut it off tactfully, preferably by
asking-the next question on the questionnaire. Overfriendliness and concern
on your part about the respondent’s personal troubles may actually lead to
your obtaining less information.

El-3
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2 It is especially important in this survey that you maintain an objective
attitude. Do not indicate a personal opinion about replies you receive to
questions, even by your facial expression or tone of voice. Since the
illness discussed may be of a personal or serious nature, expressions of
swprise, disapproval, or even sympathy on your part may cause respondents
to give untrue answers or to withhold information. Your own objectivity
about the questions will be the best method for putting the “respondentat
ease and making him feel free to tell.you of the conditions and illnesses
in his family.

3 Avoid “t~lking down” to
and simple explanations

C How to Ask the Questions

respondents when explaining terms but give as direct
as possible.

1 Ask the Questions in the Order Snecified - If you change the order, it is
Hkely that both you and the respondent will become confused. This is
especially true of the health questions, which refer to different periods
of time. Askfig the questions out of order would force the respondent to
keep jumping back and forth between time periods and would invite confusion.

2 Cmnplete the Condition, Doctor Visits, and Hosmital ua~es after all of the
probe questions on conditions, doctor tisits, and hospitalizations have been
asked for each related member of the household. Going back and forth between
the probe questions and the various pages would be the “hard way” to conduct
the intertiew and it is certain that if you fail to follow the correct
interviewing sequence you would not remember to ask every question for every
person.

3 Information Given Out of Turn or Volunteered - Sometimes respondents will
start describing the health of the family in answer to the very ftcst question
and will cover their own illnesses and those of other family members in such
a way that it is difficult to keep straight which person has which condition.
When this happens, you should explain your problem to the respondent, namely,
that you cannot keep up with him in recording the information and, at the same
time, be sure that mu are recording accurately what he says. Then, ask him
to permit you to ask the qwstions as they appear so that he wonxt need to
give the information more than once.

If, however~ a atigle condition is volunteered (reported not in response to the
question asked or reported while-asking questions not designed to pick Up
conditions}, prior to the Heslth Insurance page, enter it in item C2 and
conqlete a Condition page for it if it was present during the past two weeks.
In this case, enter the source of the condition wherever it is reported. For
example, if it is volunteered in answer to probe question 4S “Yes~ I spent
two days in bed with a cold,” enter “4-cold” in item C.

+ -
I
‘

‘.-. )
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C.

4 Ask Each Question as Instructed - The wording and order of each question have
been tested in actual interviewing and have been carefully desi~ed to obtain
the desired information. Therefore, the uniformity and value ot the final
results depend on all interviewers asking the questions in the same order and
with the same wording.

a Avoid AskinE Questions Unnecessarily - It is bad interviewing practice to
ask a question when the respondent has already provided you with the
specific answer. It may confuse the respondent, or even antagonize him,
and may result in loss of information for later questions in the interview.

b If you are sure of the specific answer, you may make the appropriate entry
without asking the question. However, if you are not sure about the earlier
answer, it is good interviewing practice to verify the answer by saying
something like: “I believe you told me earlier that a motor vehicle was
involved in the accident, is this correct?”

~ Avoid Influencing the Respndent

a Experience in other studies has shown that respondents tend to agree with
what they think you expect them to say, even though the facts in the case
may be different. Therefore, you must avoid “leading” the respondent by
adding words to the questions or making slight changes in them that might
indicate an answer you expect to hear.

b Even slight changes which may seem to make no apparent difference can prove
harmful and should be avoided. For example, the question, “During those

two weeks did you stay in bed because of any illness or injury?” is greatly
changed in meaning when changed toj “You didn’t stay in bed during those
two weeks because of any illness or injury, did you?” The question, “mat
did tie doctor say it was? Did he give it a medical name?” would haie a
different meaning if changed to, “Did the doctor say you had glaucoma?”

c Changes in question wording such as these suggest answers to the respondent
and must be avoided. In an effort to be helpful the respondent ~,y say, -
“Yes, that was it” or “That is true” or “mat so~ds about right; whereas~
the facts may have been quite different.

1

d Sometimes the respondent may not know the answers to the questions, and if
this is the case, record the fact that he doesn’t know.

El-5
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6 Listen to the respondent until he finishes his statement. Failure to do so . ,f--

can result in you putting down incorrect or incomplete entries. The two \

mos~ common types of errors made in this regard are:

a Failure to listen to the last half of the sentence because you are busy
recording the first half.

b Interrupting the respondent before he has tinished, especially if the
respondent hesitates. A respondent often hesitates when trying to
recollect some fact, and you should allow sufficient time for this to
be done. Also, people will sometimes answer “I don’t know” at first,
when actually they are merely considering a question. When you think
that this may be the situation, wait for the respondent to finish the
statement before repeating the question or asking an additional question.

7 Repeat the Question - The respondent may not always understand the question
when it is first asked, and sometimes you can tell from the answer that the
question has not been understood. In this case, repeat the question using
the same phrasing as you used originally. This should not prove to be
embarrassing since what you said the first time was not heard or understood.
Frequently the respondent is capable of understanding the question but has
missed a word or two. If you think it is helpful, you can preface the
repetition of the question by a phrase, such as “I see,“ “Oh, yes,” and the
like, and then repeat the actual question.

8 ReWat the Answer - Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the respondent’s answer
and then pause expectantly. Often this will bring out additional information (-J

on the subject. It is also useful as a check on your understanding of what
has been said, especially if the statements or comments given have not been
entirely clear. For example, “Including your doctor visit last week, that
makes three times during the past two weeks?”

9 Do Not “Fractice Medicine”

a Do not try to decide yourself whether or not any member of the household
is ill. If a person mentions some condition but makes light of it or
expresses doubt that he was “ill,” enter the condition on the questionnaire
anyway and ask the appropriate questions about it.

b b not attempt to diagnose a respondent’s illness from his symptoms, or to
substitute names of diseases for the respondents own description of the
trouble. If a respondent’s answer to a question is not specific or detailed
enough, ask additional questions in accordance with instructions in
paragraph E below. However, the final entry must always represent what
the respondent said, in his or her own words.

El-6
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10 Pacing the Interview

a Try to avoid hurrying
the respondent senses

the interview even under trying circumstances. If
that you are in a rush to complete the questions

and get-out of the house, she will probably cooperate by omitting important
health information which she might feel would take too much time to explain
and record.

b Maintaining a cslm, unhurried manner and asking the questions in an objective
and deliberate way will do much to promote an attitude of relaxed attention
on the part of the respondent.

11 The flashcard booklet must be used for various parts of the interview. To
keep the interview moving smoothly, learn how to handle the booklet. Also,
have a second flashcard booklet for the respondents use so that the necessity
of passing the flashcard booklet back and forth can be reduced to a minimum.

D AskinR Additional Questions (2robin~~

1 When to Ask Additional Questions

c. a Sometimes a person will give you an answer which does not furnish the kind
of information you need or one which is not complete. Ask additional

questions in such cases, being careful to encourage the respmdent to do
the explaining without s~gesting what the explanations might be. Ask as
many questions as necessary to satisfy yourself that you have obtained
complete and accurate information insofar as the respcmdent is able to
give it to you.

b Be sure to keep asking additional questions until you have a complete
picture and all the pertinent details.

c However, do not “over-probe.“ If the respondent says she does not know——
the answer to a question, do not try to insist that she give some answer.
This might irrit;te the respondent, and also make
interest in accurate responses.

2 How to ask Additional Questions

a Ask in such a way that you obtain the information
specific answers to the respondent. For exam~le,
little more,” “Please describe what you mean, or
for?” Fit the questions to the information which

I
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b In some instances you may need to suggest specific alternatives to the
respondent when general phrases have not been successful in obtaining
the information. This is also an acceptable method for asking additional -
questions, provided the respondent is never

—
given a single choice. Any

items specifically suggested to the respondent must always consist of two
or more choices. The examples below illustrate both acceptable and
unacceptable methods for asking additional questions.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

c The
who

Acceptable Not acceptable

Can you tell me the Would you say it
approximate number of
days?

You said you first Was it more *an
noticed the condition
about a year ago. Was
it more than 12 months
ago or less than 12
months ago?

Do you all live and eat
together?

Does she live the ~eater
part of the year here or
at her sister*s home?

was six days?

a year ago?

Are you all one household?

f-’

Is she a member of this household? ~-)

What ktid of asthma is it? Is it bronchial asthwa?

“Not acceptable” questions in examples 3) and 4) show an interviewer
is unable to apply Census rules for detertiing the composition of a

household, and expects the respondent (who doesntt know the Census rules]
to make the decision.

d The “Not acceptable” questions in examples 1) and 5) illustrate an invitation
to the respondent to just say “Yes” without giving any thou@t to the question.

e The “Acceptable” question in example 2)
the respondent an opportunity to tie an
time. The “Not acceptable” question is
respondent to say “Yes.”

illustrates a proper way to give
event to a particular period of
agati an invitation to the

I
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E Recordin~ Information Correctly

Recording information correctly is just as inportant a part of the interview
as asking the questions correctly. This involves writing clearly and plainly,
recognizing in advance the amount of space allotted for descriptive entries
and adjusting the size of your writing to fit into the space provided. If
additional description is requiredj make free use of the footnote space. Be
careful not to leave blank spaces where they should be filled in.

1 Use a black lead pencil or ball point pen.

2 Use “DK” for “dm’t know” only to indicate that the respondent does not know
the answer to a particular question. Da not use it to fill answers for
questions that you may have overlooked at=e time of interview.

3 If, after an
which should

interview, you discover blanks in the questionnaire for questions
have been asked, leave the items blank.

F Review of Work

~
1* At Close of Interview - Look over the questionnaire while you are in the house

and with the respondent so that you can ask any additional questions that are
needed. Check to be sure:

a You have completed a Condition page for each condition listed in item C2.
If you have not completed all required Condition Supplements, you should
have entered the column numbers of persons requirinE return visits or calls
in item 20 of the Household page an~
of 20a for sample persons.

b You have completed a two-week doctor
or call recorded in item Cl. If you
sample persons, you must enter their
Household page and circle “Y” in the

c You have completed a Hospital column
recorded in item Cl.

circled “Y” in the ‘lCond.Supp.” column

visits column for each doctor visit
have not completed question 7 for all
column numbers in item 20a of the
“2 wk. DV” COIU.UElo

for each hospital/nursing home stay

d You have completed all Health Insurance questions.

I

i

e You have completed all required Hypertension and Medical Care questions
for all sample persons. If the adult sample person is not available at
this time, you must enter his COIUUUI number in item 20a of the Household

me” Note that the “Y” is precircled in this column since these
questions must be asked for all adult sample persons.

El-9
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f You have completed all “person information.”

g You have completed all required Currently Employed Person pages. If the
adult sample person is not available at this time, you must enter his
column number in item 20a of the Household page and circle “Y” or “Nt’in
the “CE” column.

h You have entered dates and times for return calls on the Househol& page.

Prior to Transmittal

a Review the Household pages for completeness. Verify that yuu ~~e

correctly filled the following items:

1) EXTRA Units

1
6
7

8
10
11
13

through 5 (Except serial nuniber.)

(Ask or Do NOT Ask box must be marked same as for original unit.
YEAR BUILT baxes marked, if required.)

(RURAL or URBAN box must be marked sake as for origtial unit.)
through 12 (If required.)
through 22

Item E #

2) Nonrelated Household Members

1 through 5
6b
15 through 22

3) More Than One Questionnaire for Related Household Members

1 through 5
17 .

4) Noninterviews ,

All items must be completed as specified in item 18.

b When you review your questionnaires, do not enter any information which
should have been furnished by the respoti~t and recorded during the
interview.

El-10
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c “Thank You” Letters

..

The “Thank You” letters are signed by the Director of the National Center for
Health Statistics. A 1974 calendar ~s printed on the back of the “Thank You”
letter for reference for nonsample persons dining callbacks for the Condition
Supplement.

1

2

Leave one of these at each household after the ‘interviewhas been completed.
The letter thanks the respondent briefly for his cooperation and can be shown :
by the person interviewed to other members of the household who were not at
home at the time of your call.

In leaving the letter, say something, such as: “Here is a letter of
appreciation from the U.S. Public Health Service,” or “Here is a letter from
the Public Health Service thanking you for your cooperation in this survey.”

H Use of Telemhone

Use z local telephcme wherever practicable. Telephone only:

1 ~c ~~e appoj-nt,ments,

2 Tc obtain one or two items of information for which the respondent has
specifically invited you to telephone later.

3 TO complete the Conditicm Supplement(s) for nonsample persons.

Consul= your Administrative Handbook on use of long distance calls.

-8
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A l?ransmittslof Materials

1

2

3

4

5

6(

Transmit all “materiels”for a segnent to the DCC together,in the same
package. These include KU questionnaires(completedinterviews and finsl
noninterviews), and the SegcnentFolder.

Mail the materials on the da you make your last csll, that is, complete
Yo.r last in.erviewfi )each segment,but no later than Saturday of
interviewweek.

If you feel you wiUL not be able to completeyour assignmentby Saturday
of interview week but can complete it by Monday or Tbesday of the following
week, contact your DCC by Friday for instructions.

If you have picked up an EXTRA unit(s), enter “EXTRA”in the serial number
column of the “Record of lllransmittalf’on the SegmentFolder, following the
serisl numbers for questionnairesreceived from your office.

Enter the date you are mailing the “ma.erisls”for the segment in the
Segment Folder in the “Date of Shipment” column opposite serial nuniber“01.”

If, in unusual circumstances,you are permitted to complete any
questionnairesafter interviewweek, enter the followingnotation in the
lower left-hand corner of the mailing enveloye: “Late transmittalfor
Week “ (enter the appropriateinterviewweek number, for example, 01,
02, e“=
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APPEND~ A TO PART E

1

2

.

3

4

CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF INFORMATION COLGECTED
IN NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEYS

General - National Health Surveya are conducted for
Service by tie BUeau of the Census.

NondiSC1Osure of Information - The Health Interview

the U.S. Public

survey involves

Health

obtaining
cn a continuing basis details of the persoml health records of a large number
of individualsthroughout the Nation.- The Public Health Service haa given
assurance to the public that information identifying the individualwill be
held strictly confidential,will be used solely by persons engaged in and only
for, the purposes of the survey, and will not be disclosed or released to
other persons or for any other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will
observe this assurance of confidentialityand are subject to the Public Health
Service as welJ.as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census laws against
unauthorized disclosme.

Su?moena of Records - In the event of a record collected in the Health Interview
%rveybehg subpoenaed, any tieau employee upon whom stih subpoena is served
will communicatewith the Director of the Census through your Ikta Colkction
Center. Action to satisfy such subpoena will be taken only as authorized by
Ptilic Health Service Regulations, Section 1.108 of Title k, Code of Federal
Regulations.

Penalties for ~uthorized Disclosme or Falsification - Unauthorized
disclosure of ~di~idual i~or~tion co~ected ~ the Natioml Health surveys

is punishable by a fine of Up to $1,000, or imprisonmentup to one year, or
both (18u.s.c. 1905). Deliberate falstiication by an employee of any
information in the survey is punishable by a fine up to $l0,000,or imprisonment
Up to five years, or both (18 U.S.C. 10001).

.-
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AP?ENDIX B TO PART E

DIAGNOS~C ERROR COUES
.

Error Code Definition

01 “Presenteffects” not given on Conditionpage but “old” operation
(Smos.+) entered ti questions.

02

03

C_
...

04

05

06

07

08

“Condition”which was reason for “current”operation (-3 mos.),
laboratorytests, surgery, observation,etc., not given on same
Condition page, or “condition’which was reason for operation,
laboratory tests, surgery, observation,etc., not given in same
hospital colunm. For example, “st~ch operation”but no entry of
reason for operation; or the results of tests or final diagnosis
not given with no entry to indicateresults or final diagnosisnot
Imown. If code 02 is assigued,assi~ no other code.

Question Sa of Condition page or question 6 of Hospital page “DK”
or left blank; only “part of body” is entered; or “part of body” ;.:
entered with only very vague :e:criptionof condition,$or example, ‘
“bad back,” “stomach bothers, limps,“ “heart failure, etc.,
(with no indicationas to what iswong); or “Conditionon Card C“
box marked for a conditionwhich is not on Card C. If code 03 is
assigned, assign no other code.

“Cause” not given in,question Sb, Conditionpage or question 6;
Hospital page.,for a conditionother than cancer.

“Kind” (or “Manifestation”)not given in Westion 3c, Condition
page or question 6, Hospital page, for the conditionsspecified
in question 3c.

“Effects” (or “Manifestation”)not given in question Zd, Condition
“pagefor aller~ or stroke. “Effects”(or “Manifestation”)not
given in question 6, Hospital page, for allergy.

“Part of body” affected inadequateor not given in question Ze,
Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for the specified
conditions or impairments.

Accident questions (11-15, Conditionpage) not filled for an injury
or for a condition due to an accident or injury. Footnote entry,
“Same accident as condition—~ “ is acceptable.

E2-3
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@

20

11

12

14

15

16

17

18

19 ,

20

a.

22

23

“Part of body”
12b, Condition
injury.

Definition

not given or inadequate in question 12a or h question
page or question 6, Hospital page, far an accident or

Inadequate description of “kind of injury” in 12a, Condition page or
in question 6, Hospitsl page, for accident or injury.

“Present effects” inadequate or net given in 12b2 Condition pages,
for injury whi.”ihhappened before three months ago.

Question 10 not asked for persons six years old or over when eye
condition reported on Condition page.

Impossible date or omission in question 2, Hospitsl page.

Omission or inconsistent entries in questions 4-5c of Hospital page.

Condition page not filled for
only, with one or more nights

Condition page not filled for
Visits page only.

condition reported on Hospital
in question n, Hospital page.

condition reported on Two-Week

page

Doctor

Positive responses in probe questions 4-8, 10 and/or 18 snd no entry
in item C2.

Limitation reported in probe questions 22-28 and no entry in item C2.

Condition page not filled for a condition recorded in item C2.

No separate Condition page filled when more than one condition is
on a sin@e Condition page in question ja.

Positive responses to probe questions 30-32 and no entry in item Cl.

Hospital page not filled for hospitalization reported in item C3..
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